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D.T. Tryon
This thesis is based on linguistic material collected 
during fieldwork in the Loyalty Islands during the period 
May to December 1965> and in July 1966. It represents 
an attempt to give a detailed account of the Dehu, Nengone 
and Iai languages, the Polynesian language of Ouvea being 
excluded from this study.
This analysis of three Melanesian languages repre­
sents a departure from the traditional presentation in 
that it makes use of a combined tagmemic and transforma­
tional approach. Tagmemics as developed by Pike and 
Longacre and tested on many different languages, especially 
by the Summer Institute of Linguistics, has been found 
suitable for this work because it allows the presentation 
of a grammatical unit at any hierarchical level as slot 
plus filler class, and facilitates comparisons of the 
languages analysed. Some ideas from transformational 
grammar have also been adopted because they show concisely 
the generative relationships between different construc­
tions on the clause, phrase and word levels. Pike's and 
Longacre's grammatical matrix system also offers a clear 
and concise presentation of non-verbal Clause Types, which 
are common in the languages of the Loyalty Islands. This 
combination of tagmemics, transformational grammar and 
grammatical matrix system has been successfully tested on 
Vietnamese and English by Nguyen Dang Liem, whose model is 
here being tested with respect to Melanesian languages.
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Thus each section of the thesis comprises a Clause, 
Phrase and Word Level analysis, plus a Phonological 
Analysis and an appendix of texts. Besides providing 
linguistic information on each language, the Phonological 
Analyses of Dehu, Nengone and Iai are used, in the fourth 
section, as a basis for a historical comparison of these 
languages and a tentative hypothesis concerning their 
interrelationships. Each of the three languages is com­
pared with the other, and also separately with the Proto- 
Austronesian wordlist of Dempwolff.
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PREFACE.
This thesis is based on linguistic material collected 
during fieldwork in the Loyalty Islands during the period 
May to December 1965* and in July 1966. It represents an 
attempt to give as detailed an account as possible of the 
Dehu, Nengone and Iai languages, the Polynesian language of 
Ouvea being excluded from this study.
In each section, a combined tagmemic and transformational 
grammatical analysis is presented; the last section deals 
with the lexical interrelationships of the languages of this 
island group and the conclusions to be drawn from the com­
parison.
During the course of my research into these languages, I 
have become indebted to many people and institutions. I must 
first express my thanks to the Australian National University 
whose scholarship gave me the opportunity for research. Next, 
I must thank Dr. S.A. Wurm, my supervisor, for his teaching, 
advice and encouragement. To Dr. D. C. Laycock, Nguyen Dang 
Liem and Dr. H. Bluhme go my thanks for many valuable sug­
gestions and criticisms.
I am grateful also to the Bibliotheque Bernheim in Noumea, 
to Prs. A. J. Mackay, M. J. Dubois and Irene Wally for their 
invaluable services and most generous hospitality.
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To my informants, especially Lalie Waitrony, Emiling Benoit 
and the late Chief Sinewami go my thanks for their continued 
co-operation and patience. Finally, I must thank my many 
friends in the Loyalty Islands for their unhesitating and 
generous assistance at all times, and to whom this work is 
dedicated.
Epi tro Akötesie a xatua nyipunie ngöne la nöjei drai.
(May God be with you always).
D. T. T.
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INTRODUCTION.
1. Geographical Area.
The Loyalty Group consists of three main islands which are 
parallel to the axis of New Caledonia and situated approxim­
ately eighty miles to the east of it. These islands lie from 
N.W. to S.E. between 21° 10’ and 21°40' S. lat. and between 
166° 20' and 168° 20' E. long. The chain of islands begins 
in the south with Walpole Island, which is uninhabited. Next 
come Mare and a group of tiny islands, the most important of 
which is Tigga, and finally Lifou and Ouvea. The group is 
completed in the north by the Astrolabe reef.
The total area of the Loyalty Islands is 772 square miles, 
a fraction only of the area of New Caledonia. The largest 
island is Lifou (444 sq. ml.). According to the latest cen­
sus, it has 7015 Melanesian inhabitants and a few Europeans. 
There are two languages spoken on Lifou, Dehu and Miny, al­
though this latter language, used only in addressing chiefs, 
has all but disappeared. Mare (250 sq.ml.) has a population 
of 4050 persons. The languages there are Nengone and Iwateno, 
this latter corresponding to the Lifou Miny. Both Miny and
1 • S.H. Ray. The Melanesian Island Languages, Cambridge, 1926.
1
2Iwateno seem to be heavily embellished forms of the normal 
languages, but are not analysed in this work. They have the 
same grammars as Dehu and Nengone, and many similar lexical 
items. Some of the vocabulary obtained however is apparently 
unrelated to the ordinary spoken languages. Ouvea (78 sq. ml.) 
has a total population of 2780 persons. There are two living 
languages here, Uvea, a Polynesian language, in the north and 
extreme south of the island, and Iai in the remaining area. 
There are approximately 1500 Iai speakers. Uvea is not con­
sidered in this study, as it cannot be compared directly with 
the other languages of the Loyalty Islands.
2 . Aims and Presentation
This work is an attempt at presenting a detailed analysis
of three Melanesian languages, and represents a departure
from the traditional presentation in that it makes use of a
combined tagmemic and transformational approach. Tagmemics
1 2as developed by Pike and Longacre and tested on many dif­
ferent languages, especially by the Summer Institute of Ling­
uistics, is suitable for this work because it allows the 
presentation of a grammatical unit at any hierarchical level 
as slot plus filler class, and facilitates comparisons of
^‘K.L.Pike, Language, Glendale, California, 1954, 1955* I960.
2 *F.E. Longacre, Grammar Discovery Procedures, The Hague, 
1964.
the languages analysed. Some Ideas from transformational
grammar have also been adopted because they show concisely
the generative relationships between different constructions
1 2on the clause, phrase and word levels. Pike’s and Longacre’s 
grammatical matrix system also offers a clear and concise pre­
sentation of non-verbal Clause Types, which are common in the 
languages of the Loyalty Islands. This combination of tag- 
memics, transformational grammar and grammatical matrix system 
has been tested successfully on Vietnamese and English by 
Nguyen Dang Liem , whose model is here being tested with res­
pect to Melanesian languages.
Besides providing linguistic information on each language,
the Phonological analyses of Dehu, Nengone and Iai are used
as a basis for a historical comparison of these languages and
a hypothesis concerning their interrelationships. Each of the
three languages in compared with the other, and also separately
4with the Proto-Austronesian wordlist of Dempwolff .
2,K.L. Pike. "Discourse Analysis and Tagmemic Matrices".
Oceanic Linguistics III, i, 1964.
2*R.E. Longacre. "Transformational Parameters in Tagmemic Field 
Structures". Georgetown Univ. Monograph No. 18, 1965*
-^ ‘Nguyen Dang Liem. A Contrastive Phonological and Grammatical 
Study of English and Vietnamese" A.N.uT Canberra. I960.
4 • o. Dempwolff. Vergleichende Lautlehre des Austronesischen 
Wortschatzes, Berlin, 1954, 574 5 .^
This analysis of the languages of the Loyalty Islands is 
based upon a large corpus of texts, approximately forty 
hours of recorded material. These texts are expected to be 
published separately, together with a dictionary at present 
being compiled.
3 . Field Methods.
The material on which this study is based was collected be­
tween May and December 1965 and further checked with inform­
ants in July 1966.
Direct eliciting was used at the beginning of field-work 
based on the Testing Manual of S.A. Wurm\ which elicited the 
core of the grammar. The contact language used was French.
Once a solid base had been established for the linguistic 
analysis, what had been directly elicited was gradually dis­
carded, and a new and fuller analysis carried out based only 
on unelicited material. This was done in order to safeguard 
against errors which may have been present in the original 
directly elicited material.
The informants worked with were all people who had received 
some education in Noumea. Once the basic work had been com­
pleted with these informants, age 20 - 30, mu°h of the work
1 * S.A. Wurm. Manual for Recording Languages in the New Guinea 
Area, Canberra^ (undated typescript).
5was done in consultation with older people. Informants were 
always men, with the exception of a few women who contributed 
some of the unelicited texts.
List of Abbreviations
[ ] encloses phonetic transcriptions
/ / encloses phonemes
7^ pause with falling intonation
/ pause with gradually rising intonation
/ pause with sharply rising intonation
V vowel phoneme
C consonant phoneme
s Subject tagmeme
Pr Predicate tagmeme
Act active voice
Pass passive voice
Intr intransitive
Tr transitive
Acc accompaniment tagmeme
ap apposition
Ben benefactive tagmeme
C cause tagmeme
Cl clause
Co complement
Dec declarative
Dem demonstrative
Dep dependent
Det determiner
DO direct object tagmeme
Eq equational
Freq frequency tagmeme
H head
Id identificational
Imp imperative
Inf infinitive
Inst/Ag instrumental/agentive tagmeme
Interr interrogative
10 indirect object tagmeme
L location tagmeme
Mann manner tagmeme
Mod modifier
N noun
Neg negative
NS non-subject
Num numeral
P purpose tagmeme
Phr phrase
PI plural
Pn pronoun
Poss possession/possessor
Q, question
Rel relative
RelAx relator-axis
8Sg singular
St stative
T time tagmeme
Phonetic terminology and symbolisation follow Träger 1958.
DEHU GRAMMAR
9CLAUSE LEVEL ANALYSIS.
1.1.1. CLAUSE CLASSES 
Introductory.
There are ten Classes of Dehu (Lifou) Clause Types deter­
mined by some common identificational-contrastive features 
of internal structure and distribution of the Classes in the 
larger matrix:
1. Independent Declarative Clause Class.
2. Independent Imperative Clause Class.
9. Independent Yes-No Interrogative Clause Class.
4. Independent Interrogative Subject Clause Class.
5. Independent Interrogative Non-Subject Clause Class.
6. Independent Extra Interrogative Clause Class.
7. Dependent Subject Clause Class.
8. Dependent Non-Subject Clause Class.
9. Extra Dependent Clause Class.
10. Defective Clause Class.
These ten Clause Classes are grouped into larger Clause Class­
es according to identificational-contrastive features as fol­
lows :
I. There are two larger Clause Classes: Complete Clause
Types, having a minimum of an obligatory Predicate 
tagmeme and normally an Obligatory Subject tagmeme;
Defective Clause Types where Predicate tagmeme is not 
obligatory.
The Class Complete Clause types is divided into In­
dependent and Dependent Types. Independent types are 
potentially complete sentences. Dependent types are 
included within or dependent on another Clause and 
usually contain a Dependent Introducer.
Independent Clause Types are divided into Classes 
with and without an Interrogative tagmeme and Depend­
ent Clause types are divided into Classes with and 
without an Extra Dependent tagmeme.
Independent Clause Types without an Interrogative tag­
meme are divided into two classes: Independent Declar­
ative Clause Class and Independent Imperative Clause 
Class.
Independent Clause types with an Interrogative tagmeme 
are divided into four classes: Independent Yes-No In­
terrogative Class, Independent Interrogative Subject 
Class, Independent Interrogative Non-Subject Class 
and Independent Extra Interrogative Class.
Dependent Clause Types without an extra Dependent tag­
meme are divided into two classes: Dependent Subject 
Class and Dependent Non-Subject Class.
The Dependent Clause Type with extra Dependent tag­
meme forms the Extra Dependent Class.
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General Remarks.
From the Kernel Declarative Clause Class the other Verbal 
Clause Classes can be derived, when primary or secondary Trans 
form rules are applied. In order to reveal the basic differ­
ences and relationships among the Complete Clause Classes, 
each Clause Class will be stated in terms of its identific- 
ational-contrastive features, Transform rules where necessary 
and Clause level tagmemes pertinent to the structure formulae.
Summary Tables of nucleus formulae and examples are given. 
Non-essential Clause level tagmemes will be dealt with in the 
Phrase level analysis.
3™. J—. 3-. 1.
(l) Independent Declarative Clause Class (Table 2)
The Class of Declarative Clause Types has the following 
identificational-contrastive features and structure formula
Decl Cl : + S ------ 4- Pr
The structure of the Declarative Clause type consists of a 
minimum nucleus of an obligatory nucleus Subject Tagmeme 
(except where the Subject becomes a Complement in Clause 
Type 8 ), and an obligatory nucleus Predicate tagmeme. 
Impersonal Declarative Clauses, a very small minority, do 
not have the obligatory nucleus Subject tagmeme. An anal­
ysis of this will be seen in Part 2 of this Clause Analysis
12
The Subject tagmeme may precede or follow the Predicate 
tagmeme according to whether the Predicate Is Active or 
Passive.
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Independent Declarative Clauses - Maximum Formulae
(l) Intransitive 
Examples:
a) ar]eic a ad bcene la nagedse enehila e makaji.
He swims in the sea today morning
b) aneic a ad jiawa memin la ite dadip mate
He swims well with the girls in order
to a jii i 0a ta^an la doxu.
to catch fish for the Chief.
Max: + S + T1 + Pr + Mann ± L + T^ + Acc + C + P + Ben
(2) Transitive Single
a) easse a kete lin la ite xadi sse boene la helep 
We plant the seeds (of) us in the field.
b) aqat 
They
a nasksen la 9upen 0a tawan la foe. 
prepare the bride-price for the woman.
c) ab at a amekoetin to a tawa boene la ^al cili• o
They decide to arrive in the day that.
d) ab at <a kuca la ite pena jiine to a penan.
They make the bows in order to shoot.
e) ab at a gce^en e kuhu la dun3Bo
They see down there the fish (special type).
1) abeic a lep la kuli nene la sine-sinoe.O
He hits the dog with the stick.
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g) enl a ham36n la kuli kol apat 
I give the dog to them.
Max: +S +T^ +P +0 +10 +Instr +Acc +T2 +L +P +C +Den
(3) Transitive Double
a) eni a hamse aqeic la sine-sinoe e we enchila
I give him the stick at We today
makaji mate to a lep la kuli
morning in order to hit the dog.
b) eahun a sipo jiawa akoetesie to a xatua s3e 
We ask well God to help us.
Max: +T1 +S +T2 +P +0 +Attr +Ben +T^ +L +P +C
(4) Transitive Passive Single
a) na tiqetipe pi la noeö nene la mi eid e we
Was pacified the country by religion yesterday at We 
cememin la ite hunami asse
O
together with the villages all.
b) na tiqetirje pi la nceö 9a tawai akoetesie mate
Was pacified the country for God in
to a pipune la isi.
order to terminate the war.
Max: +T1 + Pr + S +Inst +T2 +L +Ben +P +C
(5) Transitive Passive Double
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a) nao hamae aqeic la tusi neiO aqat enehila e we
Was given he the book by them today at We.
b) nao hamae aqeic la tusi neiO aqat 9a tawan• o
Was given he the book by them for
la huliwa mate to a a tun• la jiikein.
the work in order to glorify the wedding.
+ P  •+0 +S +Inst +Acc ± T ±L ±p1 ±c*
(6) Equational Clause
a) ame la slnoe e kuhu qcene la helep te nu.
The tree down there in the field is a coconut.
b) ame la since memin la ite xa since te nu
The tree with the other trees is a coconut.
Max: +T +S +Acc +L +Pr +EqCo.
(7) Identificational Clause.
a) mitcet laO dai eelae 0 a tawai• o eahun
Sacred is the day this for us.
b) tu cat la madine hun eceiae qcene la dai ceise
big very is the joy of us here in this day.
Max: +IdPr +S +T +L +Ben +Acc +P +C
(8) Stative Clauses.
a) hete ite öini aqat cememin la ite fee mate 
There are subjects of them with the women in
l6
to a xatuan la t>oxu 
order to help the Chief.
b) hete ite <5ini apat enehlla prone la melto.
There are subjects of them today in the hut.
Max: +StatPr +Compl +T +L +Acc +P +C +Ben.
1 .1 .1 .2 . Independent Imperative Clause Class (Table J>)
The Class of five Imperative Clause Types has the following 
identificational-contrastive features and structure formula:
Kernel Structure DeclCl
TtImp
Imp Cl : + Imp Pr
The Imperative Clause Type, ImpCl, is an Imperative Trans­
form of a Declarative Clause Type. Its minimum nucleus
structure consists of an obligatory nucleus Imperative Pred­
icate which is not conjugated.
Note: the Exhortative Imperative must be considered apart and 
will be analysed in the Phrase Level Analysis, oblig­
atory Predicate tagmeme.
< J  CD Qj H* Opo O  I < 1  c t
CD CD
CD CD
H  H*
O
CD O ' .
O  CDc< J H -
O  CD
O ' O
CD H
H *  CD CD CD
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Imperative Clauses - Maximum Formulae
(1) Intransitive 
Examples:
a) to Sag epun enehila e giakaji mate to a
Go you today morning in order to
kapa la etae 0 a tawan la foe
• O
take the stone for the woman.
b) to mite Su giernin la ite SaSiji 
Go quietly with the girls.
Max: +Pr +S +T +L +Acc +P +C +Ben
(2) Transitive Single Active
a) oele Sae la koko enehila e kuhu mate to a
' •
Cook the yams now down there in order to
penapenan la faipoipo. 
prepare for the wedding.
b) oele la koko memin la ite wenepic 0a
Cook the yams with the oranges
tawan la Soxu.
• O
for the Chief.
Max: +Pr +Mann + 0 +T +L +Acc +P +C + Ben.
(^ ) Transitive Double Active
a) hamse arjeic Su la kete tusi enehila e 
Give him the book today down
18
kuhu mate to a atun la faipoipo 
there in order to glorify the wedding.
b) hamse arjeic t>u la kete tusl memln la Ite 
Give him the other book with the
koko 0a tawan la kern 1 aqeic
• O
yams for the father of him.
t
Max: +Pr +10 +D0 +L +T +Acc +Ben +P +C.
Notes on Imperative Clauses.
a) - Numbers 7 and 9 in the minimal formulae are never ex­
panded. Thus maximal formulae are not given for these 
Clause Types.
b) - A separate type of Imperative can be formed by simply
employing to a before the verb:
eg. to a isa naekaen• o
They must each prepare.
This is a weak imperative approximating to the French infinit­
ive of instruction.
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1.1.1.3. Independent Yes-No Interrogative Clause Class 
(Table A)
The Class of eightYes-No Interrogative Clause types has the 
following identificational-contrastive features and structure 
formula:
Kernel Structure : IndepDeclCl 
TYes-No
Yes-No InterrCl: +IndepDeclCl + Yes-No InterrPart. +
Rising Intonation.
Yes-No Transform: Addition of two features
(1) Interr.Particle
(2) Rising intonation.
A Yes-No Interrogative Clause Type is a Yes-No Transform 
TYes-No of a Declarative Clause. Its minimum structure con­
sists of an Independent Declarative Clause, a Yes-No Interrog­
ative tagmeme and a rising intonation.
For maximum formulae, see Declarative Clause Types above.
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1.1.1.4. Independent Interrogative Subject Clause Class 
(Table 5)
The Class of six Interrogative Subject Clause Types has 
the following identificational-contrastive features and form­
ula:
Kernel Structure : DeclCl
TSInterr
Interr S Cl : + Interr S + Decl Pr
An Interrogative Subject Clause Type, InterrSCl, is an In­
terrogative Subject Transform, ^gjnterr  ^ °D a Declarative 
Clause. Its minimum structure consists of an obligatory In­
terrogative Subject tagmeme and an obligatory Declarative 
Predicate tagmeme.
T„t , the Interrogative Subject Transform, consists ofSlnterr*
filling the obligatory Subject slot with an Interrogative Sub­
ject filler class.
+ Interr S ( Interr s Pn Phr ) , the obligatory Interr- 
Interr N Phr
ogative Subject tagmeme.
Fillers: the obligatory Interrogative Subject slot is filled 
by a composite filler class including two distrib­
ution subclasses: Interrogative Subject Pronoun 
Phrase < dei la >, and Interrogative Noun Phrase 
composed of Interrogative Article <dei la > plus
obligatory Noun Head.
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Examples: (l) + InterrSPnPhr + DeclPr
del la at) ?
who swims?
(2) + InterrNPhr + DeclPr
del la foe a at)? 
which woman swims?
The Predicate may also be made Adjectival by the introduction 
of the Adjective Introducer ka.
eg. dei la ka a<5 ?
who swims?
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1.1.1.5. Independent Interrogative Non-Subject Clause Class 
(Table 6)
The Class of five Interrogative Non-Subject Clause Types 
has the following identificational-contrastive features and 
structure formula:
Kernel Structure : DeclCl
TNonSInterr
InterrNonSCl : +[+IndepDeclCl -NS] + Interr NS
t____________________ t
The Interrogative Non-Subject Clause Type, InterrNonSCl, is a 
Non-Subject Interrogative Transform, Tponsinterr* of> a Declar“ 
ative Clause Type. Its minimum Structure consists of an ob­
ligatory Non-Subject tagmeme and an obligatory Independent 
Declarative Clause minus the portion replaced.
TNonSInterr “ Non-Subject Interrogative Transform.
It consists of the filling of a Non-Subject obligatory nucleus 
tagmeme slot with an Interrogative Non-Subject expression.
The replacing tagmeme is then transferred to the position after 
the Clause.
+ InterrNonS < InterrNounPhr > the division subclass Inter­
rogative Direct Object.
a) InterrNPhr, the Interrogative Noun Phrase.
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Filler: del (who) [With all Verbal Clause Types].
Example: epun a lepi del?
You hit whom?
Note: In the Non-Verbal Clause Types, Non-Subject Interrog­
ative Clauses do exist, but become much changed in 
form.
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1.1.1.6. Independent Extra Interrogative Clause Class 
(Table 7) .
The Class of eight Extra Interrogative Clause Types has the 
following identificational-contrastive features and structure 
formula:
Kernel : DeclCl
“InterrAdd
■ XInterrCl : + Interrlntrod + DeclCl.
An Extra Interrogative Clause Type, XInterCl, Is an Interrog­
ative-Addition Transform, TinterrAdd' of a Declaratlve Clause 
Type. Its minimum structure consists of an obligatory nucleus 
Interrogative Clause Introducer and an obligatory nucleus De­
clarative Clause Type.
Tt , .,,, the Interrogative Addition Transform, consists ofInterrAdd* 0
the addition of an Interrogative Clause Introducer to the Kern­
el Declarative Clause Type.
Interrogative Introducer: pine nemen (why), eu (when),
eka (where), tune ka (how).
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1.1.1.7. Dependent Subject Clause Class (Table 8)
I
The Class of four Dependent Subject Clause Types has the 
following Identlficational-contrastive features and structure 
formula:
Kernel Structure : IndepDeclCl 
T1SDep
DepSCl : + Dep S + DeclCl
The Dependent Subject Clause Type, DepSCl, is a Dependent 
Transform TSDep of an Independent Declarative Clause Type. It 
consists of a minimum of an obligatory Dependent Subject and 
an obligatory Declarative Predicate tagmeme.
^SDep* ^he Dependent Subject Transform consists of filling 
the obligatory Subject slot with a Dependent Subject filler 
class, which in Dehu is the Direct Object of the preceding 
Independent Declarative Clause, the Object of the first be­
coming the Subject of the second.
Example:
eni a Gel la ÖaÖiji a at5 
I seek the girl (who) swims.
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1 . 1 . 1.8. Dependent Non-Subject Clause Class (Table 9)
The Class of three Dependent Non-Subject Clause Types has 
the following identificational-contrastive features and struct­
ure formula:
Kernel Structure : IndepDeclCl
^NonSDep
DepNonSCl : + DepNonS + [+DeclCl - NS]
±______________________ £
A Dependent Non-Subject Clause Type, DepNonSCl, is a Depend­
ent Non-Subject Transform, iNonSDep’ °I an Independent Declar­
ative Clause Type. It consists of a minimum of an obligatory 
Dependent Non-Subject tagmeme and an obligatory Independent 
Declarative Clause type minus its replaced tagmeme.
^NonSDep' ^he Non-Subject Dependent Transform, consists of 
taking the Non-Subject tagmeme from the end of the Clause and 
placing it at the beginning.
The Dependent Non-Subject slot is filled by any Noun Phrase. 
See below for analysis of Noun Phrases.
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1.1.1.9. Extra Dependent Clause Class (Table 10)
The Class of eight extra Dependent Clause Types has the 
following identlficational-contrastive features and structure 
formula:
Kernel Structure : IndepDeclCl
^DepAdd
XDepCl : +DepIntrod + IndepDeclCl
An Extra Dependent Clause Type, XDepCl, Is a Dependent Add­
ition Transform, TDepAdd> of an Independent Declarative Clause 
Type. It consists of a minimum of an obligatory Dependent 
Introducer Tagmeme and an obligatory Independent Declarative 
Clause.
^DepAdd* the Dependent Addition Transform, consists of the 
addition of a Dependent Clause Introducer tagmeme at the be­
ginning of the Independent Declarative Clause.
Dependent Clause Introducers: pine nemen (why), eu (when),
eka (where) tune ka (how).
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1.1.2. Independent Declarative Clause Types.
The Independent Declarative Clause Class is the Kernel 
Clause Class from which all other Dehu Clause Classes are 
derived. Thus a complete analysis of Dehu Clause Types 
consists of a detailed analysis of all Declarative Clause 
Types.
There are eight Independent Declarative Clause Types which 
are grouped into larger and larger Clause Classes according 
to identificational-contrastive features, as is stated in 
Table 2 as follows:
I. There are - the Class of Verbal Clause Types.
- the Class of Non-Verbal Clause Types.
II. The Class of Verbal Clause Types includes:
- the Active Clause Class.
- the Passive Clause Class.
III. The Class of Non-Verbal Clause Types includes:
- the Equational Clause Type (No 6)
- the Identificational Clause Type (No 7)
- the Stative Clause Type (No 8)
IV. The Active Clause Class includes:
- the Active Intransitive Clause Type (No 1)
- the Active Transitive Clause Class.
IVa. The Transitive Active Clause Class includes:
- Active Single Transitive Clause Type (No 2)
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- Active Double Transitive Clause Type (No 3)
V. The Passive Transitive Clause Class includes:
- Passive Single Transitive Clause Type (No 4)
- Passive Double Transitive Clause Type (No 5)
Clause Classes and General Remarks.
I. Selection of the form of the Predicate.
In Dehu, the Subject does not determine the form of the 
Predicate tagmeme, as Predicates are invariable except for 
Time, Active and Passive.
eg. eni a at) I swim.
apat a at) They swim.
Independent Declarative Clause Types in Detail.
With each of the ten Independent Declarative Clause Types 
will be given the minimum nucleus and expanded maximum form­
ulae. Nucleus Clause Level tagmemes will be stated with their 
slots and filler classes where necessary . Optional Satell­
ite Clause Level tagmemes will be stated only in terms of 
slots.
Each nucleus and optional Satellite Clause level tagmeme 
will be analysed in detail during the Phrase Level Analysis 
below.
Minimum nucleus formulae present only the nucleus Clause 
level tagmemes of each Clause Type.
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Maximum expanded formulae present the nucleus Clause level 
tagmemes and also the optional Satellite Clause level tagmemes.
The optional Satellite Clause level tagmemes are: T, time;
L, location; Mann, Manner; Freq, Frequency; Inst, Instrument; 
Ben, Benefactive; P, Purpose; C, Clause; Acc, Accompaniment;
10, Indirect Object.
With maximum expanded formulae, an attempt has been made 
to include the greatest number of optional Satellite tagmemes 
possible, but this has been restricted in certain cases be­
cause the Clauses became artificial when maximum expansion 
was attempted.
1.1.2.1. Independent Declarative Clause Type 1: the Active 
Intransitive Declarative Clause.
The Active Intransitive Declarative Clause Type has the fol­
lowing identificational-contrastive features:
(1) It has no Passive Transform.
(2) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of two 
obligatory tagmemes.
Special Note: The Subject tagmeme is normally obligatory to
all Verbal Clause types, but there are two 
exceptions:
a) When the Subject has previously been mentioned in 
the conversation, the Subject tagmeme may be omit­
ted and just the Predicate form the Clause.
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eg. aqeic -- + Cl + C l -- a at)
He swims.
b) The Predicate may occasionally be made Impersonal. 
This applies only to Present and Future Tenses. The 
Subject is then replaced by the Impersonal markers 
kola (Present) and to a (Future).
eg. kola lep la pate.
one rings the bell.
a) and b) apply only to Active Clause Types which are
(
Verbal and Transitive.
c) With Intransitive Clauses, when one wishes to make 
the Clause impersonal or objective, the kola is still 
employed, but the Subject is placed after the Predic­
ate .
eg. kola ta^a la lue tefasn
arrive the two spouses.
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA
+ S + Pr [ActlntrDeclV-Phr] 
arjeic a a8
He swims.
Note: the fillers of all slots are fully explained and anal­
ysed in the Phrase Level analysis.
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EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
+ S ±  T 
Examples:
+ Pr + Mann + L -f- T^ + Acc + C + P + Ben
1. apeic a aö r]oene la nage^se enehila e makap
+ s + Pr + L ±  T
He swims in the sea this morning.
Note: Numerous examples of expanded formulae are given on p 15 
immediately after the Charts of Minimum Formulae.
1.1.2.2. Independent Declarative Clause Type 2: Active
Single Transitive Declarative Clause Types.
The Active Single Transitive Declarative Clause Type has 
the following identificational-Sontrastive features:
(1) It has one Passive Transform
(2) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of three 
obligatory nucleus tagmemes.
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ S + Pr [ActSgTrDecV-Phr] + DO
easae a lin la ite xaöi
We plant the seeds.
Note: The Direct Object tagmeme may be omitted rarely under
very special conditions, namely that if the Predicate 
already implies an object and the statement of the ob­
ject would be redundant, then the Direct Object is not
stated.
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EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
+ S +T1 + Pr + 0 + 10 + Instr + Acc + T^ +L +P +C + Ben 
Example:
eni a hamaen la tusi koi aqat enehila e
+ S + Pr + DO + 10 + T ± L
I give the book to them today at We
1.1.2.5. Independent Declarative Clause Type 3 * Active Double 
Transitive Declarative Clause Type.
The Active Double Transitive Declarative Clause Type has 
the following identificational-contrastive features:
(1) It has two Passive Transforms.
(2) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of four 
obligatory nucleus tagmemes.
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ S + Pr [ActDbTrDecV-Phr] + 10 + DO
eni a ham3B aqat la hele.
I give them the knife.
Tjq> the Indirect Object Transform.
The obligatory nucleus Indirect Object tagmeme can undergo 
an Indirect Object Transform, T-j-q, and become an optional 
Satellite Indirect Object tagmeme in the Active Single Trans­
itive Declarative Clause Type.
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Kernel Structure : ActDbTrDeclCl.
ActSgTrDecCl : + S + Pr + DO + 1 0
An Active Single Transitive Declarative Clause can be an
Indirect Object Transform of an Active Double Transitive De
clarative Clause with an optional Satellite Indirect Object
tagmeme.
eg. + S + Pr + DO + 10
eni a hamaen la tusi koi ar]at.
I give the book to them.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
+S +T1 +Pr +Mann +10 + DO +T2 ±L +P +C +Acc
Example:
eni a hamae aqeic la tusi e We enehila
+S + Pr +10 + DO + L + T
I give him the book at We this
e makaji mate to a xatuan la Öoxu
+ P
morning in order to help the Chief.
1.1.2.4. Independent Declarative Clause Type 4 : Passive 
Single Transitive Declarative Clause Type.
The Passive Single Transitive Declarative Clause Type has 
the following identificational-contrastive features:
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(1) It is the Passive Transform of the Active Single 
Transitive Clause Type (reversal of tagmeme order).
(2) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of two 
obligatory nucleus tagmemes and one optional nu­
cleus tagmeme.
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ Pr [PassSgTrDecV-Phr] + S + Ag
naO tir]etir]e pi la nee 8 nene la mi.0 0
Was calmed the country by religion.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
+ T1 + Pr + S + Ag ± t2 ± L + Ben + P + C
Example:
na tirjetirje pi la noe8 neneO la miO 0a tawai• O
+ Pr + S + Ag + Ben
Was clamed the country by religion for
akmtesie mate to a jiipune la isi.
± p
God in order to finish the war.
1.1.2.5. Independent Declarative Clause Type 5 : Passive 
Double Transitive Declarative Clause Type.
The Passive Double Transitive Declarative Clause Type has 
the following identificational-contrastive features:
6^(1) It is the Passive Transform of the Active Double 
Transitive Declarative Clause Type.
(2) It has a minimum nucleus structure composed of 
three obligatory nucleus tagmemes.
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
Pr [Pas sDbTrDecV-Phr] + 10 + S
nao hamae aqeic la tusi
Was given him the book.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
+ Pr + 0  + S +Instr +Acc +T +L +P +C
Example:
na hamaeO aq e i c la tusi neiO aqat 0a tawan• o
+ Pr + 10 + S + Ag + Ben
Was given him the book by them for the
la huliwa mate to a atun la jiikein.
+ P
work in order to glorify the wedding.
1.1.2.6. Independent Declarative Clause Type 6 : Equational 
Declarative Clause Type.
The Equational Declarative Clause Type has the following 
identificational-contrastive features:
(l) It has no Passive Transform.
(2) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of 
three obligatory nucleus tagmemes.
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MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
X K+ Ames + S + vPr [IntrEqDeclFr] + EqCo
Ame la since te nu
the tree is a coconut tree.
Note: the Equational Predicate, te/ke is invariable in all 
circumstances.
MAXIMUM EXPANDED FORMULA:
+ T + S + Acc + L + Pr +EqCo 
Example:
Ame la sinoe memin la ite xa sinoe
+ S + Acc
The tree with the other trees
te nu
+ Pr + EqCo 
is a coconut tree.
Note on Equational Clauses:
a) In familiar speech, the Equational Predicate is com­
pletely omitted, the minimum nucleus formula becoming:
+ S + EqCo
eg. eni la kern i eoe
I (am) your father.
b) Rarely, both the Equational Subject and Equational Com­
plement consist of Verb Phrases.
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eg. Ame xel ma ±9anata te mala 9oio
+ S + Pr +EqCo
To refuse to speak is to agree falsely.
1.1.2.7. Independent Declarative Clause Type 7 : The Ident- 
ificational Declarative Clause Type.
The IdentlfIcatlonal Declarative Clause Type has the fol­
lowing identificational-contrastive features:
(1) It has no passive Transform.
(2) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of two 
obligatory nucleus tagmemes.
(3) The fillers of the obligatory nucleus tagmemes 
are different from those which fill those of the 
Equational Declarative Clause Type, the Predicate 
of the Identificational Clause being adjectival.
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ IdPr <Adj> + S
l^itoet la dai ceiae
Sacred is the day this.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
+ IdPr + S + T + L + Ben + Acc + P + C 
Example:
tu cat la madine hun ecelse poene la ite 
+ IdPr + S + L
Very great is our joy here at the
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dai ceiae.
± T
present time.
In Identificational Clauses the order of the two obligat­
ory nucleus tagmemes may be reversed. If this is done, there 
is a change of emphasis.
eg.
But:
1) la kuli ka lolo 
+ S + IdPr 
The dog is handsome.
2) ka lolo la kuli 
+ IdPr + S 
Handsome is the dog.
In the second example, the emphasis is on "handsomeness", 
while in the first, the emphasis remains on "the dog". 
When the adjective follows the Noun Head, usually just a 
Phrase is formed, not an Identificational Clause.
1.1.2.8. Independent Declarative Clause Type 8: the Stative 
Declarative Clause Type.
The Stative Declarative Clause Type has the following ident­
if icational-contrastive features:
(1) It has no Passive Transform.
(2) The filler of the Stative Predicate slot has a 
different filler Class from either the Equational 
or the Identificational Declarative Clauses.
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MINIMUM NUCIxEUS FORMULA:
+ StatPr + StatCo
Ceiae hi la <5oxu
Here is the Chief.
MAXIMUM EXPANDED FORMULA:
+ StatPr + StatCo + T + L + Acc + P + C + Ben 
Example:
Ceiae hi la ite öini aqat memin la ite 
+ StatPr + StatCo +Acc
There are their subjects with the 
foe mate to a xatuan la Soxu.
± p
women in order to help the Chief.
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1 . 2 .  P H R A S E  L E V E L  A N A L Y S I S
1 . 2 . 1 .  N u c l e u s  C l a u s e  L e v e l  T a g m e m e s .
1.2.1.1. +Pr, The obligatory nucleus Predicate tagmeme.
DEHU PREDICATE HYPERCLASS
Intransitive
Active Transitive
Single
Verbal
Hyper-
class
Verb Double
Passive Transitive
Single
Double
Non-Verb- Noun
al Adjective
Stative Predicate
There are no modals ln Dehu. Such Ideas are translated by 
ordinary time markers.
1.2.1.1.1. Close knit Active Verb Phrases.
Pres Intr
V Phr[+ Time Particle ( Past ) + VH ( Trans ) ]
Fut Adj
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Involved are the following Phrase level tagmemes :
+ VH
+ T
/TrVb \
\ Intr 
\Adj
a (Pres) \ 
to - a (PutX
obligatory nucleus Verb Head slot 
filled by three alternate division- 
subclasses - Intransitive Verb.
- Transitive Verb.
- Adjectives.
, is the obligatory Time tagmeme.
VH < Adj > in Identificational Clause Types, 
eg. mitoet la dai.
o
Note: (l) All Past Tense tagmemes are Passive.
(2) The Present Tense Particle is omitted when the 
the Subject or Impersonal Subject Filler begins 
with the same vowel.
1.2.1.1.1. Active Verb Phrases : Present Tense
a) +S + Pr [[ActlntrDeclV-Phr (+T + VH [IV] ) ]]
eni a aö (Present)
I swim
The +T < a > indicates Present Tense.
The V-Phr may be made impersonal by the omission of + S and 
its replacement by kola (Pres) or to a (Fut) or kolo (Pres. 
Immed.)
eg. +S +Pr [[ ActlntrDeclV-Phr (+ T + VH [IV] ) ]] 
kola at)
one swims.
Note: (l) The order of Predicate and Subject is reversed
with Competence/Incompetence and Ability/Non Ab­
ility Forms in the Present Tense.
eg. atein arjeic -----
can he = he can.
(2) pi immediately following the Predicate merely em­
phasises the action.
1.2.1.1.1.2. Future Tense
h +S + Pr[[ ActlntrDecV-Phr (+T + VH [IV] )]]
to ni a at) (Future)
go I swim = I shall swim.
The construction + to + S + a + VH = Future Tense Simple
b) + '+S + '* + Pr [[ ActlntrDecV-Phr (+T + VH [IV] ) ]]
to ni a to a at)
go I go swim = I shall swim.
This construction represents a Future Tense with idea of 
movement.
c) + v +S + + + Pr[[ ActlntrDecV-Phr ( +T + VH(lV)) ]]
to ni a to to a at)
go I go go swim.
This construction represents a Future Tense with idea of 
Movement and Purpose.
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d) + + S
to a 
go
= one will
+Pr [[ ActlntrDecV-Phr ( +T +VH [IV] ) ]] 
aft 
swim
swim (impersonal)
1.2.1.1.1.3. Past Tense
A Past Active construction occurs, although it is rather 
rare. Normally a Passive construction is preferred.
Example of Active construction: 
eni a xen ekoe
+ s -f Pr [[ ActTrDecV-Phr (+ T + VH [IV] ) + T ]]
I eat before =
I have eaten.
This construction consists simply of a Present Tense plus a 
past adverb.
1.2.1.1.1.4. Desideratives
A) There are two Desiderative Constructions -
a) Natural and non-voluntary desires, for example 
eating and sleeping.
b) Ordinary desires and wishes.
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a) eni a pi xen
I wish eat.
+ S +Pr [+Time + Desidlntrod + VH]
pi - placed before the Verb Head expresses the first type of
desire or wish.
b) eni a at> an to a humuGi aqeic
I want to kill him.
+ S + Pr [ActTrV-Phr] + 0 [VPhr]
This is simply a common Declarative Active Transitive Clause 
as analysed above.
B) There is a special construction expressing Refusal. In 
this the Predicate and Subject tagmeme order is revers­
ed, and ma replaces the to a of the second Desiderative 
form above.
eg. xele ni ma iö
refuse I to drink.
1.2.1.1.1.5. Imperatives
The Imperative in Dehu has the following construction: 
i) The Imperative consists of an unconjugated Verb followed 
by either of the Imperative Markers t)ae or Öu.
eg. lapa t)u !
sit down!
to öae 1
go!
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öu is employed if some downward movement is involved; other­
wise Öse occurs.
ii) There is also an Exhortative Imperative, employed mostly 
in a religious context. It consists of an exhortative 
particle (epi) plus an Independent Declarative Clause 
in the Future Tense.
eg. epi to akcetesie a xatua sse ! 
that go God help us!
may God assist us!
1.2.1.1.2. Close-knit Passive Verb Phrases
In these are found the same nucleus tagmemes as are found 
in the Close-knit Active Verb Phrase. The Passive Verb Phrase 
head slot is filled by a simple filler class including only 
one distributional sub-class: Transitive Verb Stem and the 
obligatory nucleus passive tagmeme with Past Tense only.
Note that with Present and Future Tenses there is no oblig­
atory nucleus passive tagmeme, passivity being indicated sole­
ly by the use of an obligatory agent tagmeme plus tagmeme or­
dering .
Passive tagmeme : + T (na) + Pr (Past)
or
+ Pr + Ag (Pres, and Future).
Examples: (l) na humu9i aqeic
+ Pr [[PassTrDecV-Phr [+ T + VH (TV)]]+S 
was killed he (Past)
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(2) kola humu0± aijelc nel arjat
O
PassPr [[ TrDecV-Phr [ + T + VH (TV) H + S  + Ag 
Is killed he by them (Present)
nel (Agent!ve) may be replaced by nene la with any case ex-° o
cept Pronoun agent.
eg. kola humu0i arjeic nene la Öoxu
O
+ T + Pr [[ PassTrDecV-Phr [ + T  + VH]] + S + Ag 
Is killed he by the Chief.
This usage applies also to Future Passive.
nei/nene la may be replaced by wal/wane la if there is some
O O O O
degree of obligation to the doer of the action, 
eg. wai akoetesie to a xatua
o •
+ Ag + T + PrPassTr
by God will be helped.
This construction shows that God is obligated.
(3 ) to a humu0i aqeic nei aqat (Future)
+ Pr + T + PrPassTr + S + Ag
go killed he by them.
Note: with the Past Passive, the optional +Ag may precede 
the Predicate (Verb).
Special Forms of Past Passive -
(l) With Verbs indicating some kind of motion, the con­
struction is:
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tawa ha aqeic
+ PrPassTr + T + S 
arrived has he.
This construction indicates State as well as Time.
(2) In conversational style with idea of really completed 
action, as well as State the following construction is 
employed:
ase hae ni xen 
+Pr + T + S + Pr 
finish was I eat.
These two constructions are parallel, the first being usually 
employed with Intransitive Verbs and the second with Transit­
ive Verbs.
In familiar style, the Active : eni a ase xen (i have finished 
eating) may be employed sometimes.
1.2.1.1.3 . Close-knit Negated Verb-Phrases -
A Negated Verb Phrase is the Negation Transform of the Af­
firmative Close-knit Verb-phrase. It consists of the oblig­
atory Negative Introducer 0a, the obligatory nucleus Subject 
slot, the obligatory nucleus negation particle koe and the 
obligatory nucleus Verb Head slot filled by a composite fil­
ler Class, Transitive or Intransitive Verb Stem.
NegV-Phr : +Neglnt + S + Neg + VH
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Examples:
0 a enl kce a xen (Pres)
+Neglntr + S +NegPart + Pr [ActlntrDecV-Phr( + T + VH)] 
not I eat
I do not eat.
0 a to kce ni a xen (Put)
+Neglntr + Pr +NegPart + S + Pr[ActlntrDecV-Phr(+T +VH)] 
not go I eat
I shall not eat.
0 a enl kce a xen ekce 
+Neglntr + S + NegPart + Pr + T
not I eat before
1 have not eaten.
(Past)
There is a special emphatic past tense negative construction
0 a xenl koe eahun 
+NegIntrod + PrTr + NegPart + S 
Not eat us
We have not eaten.
This construction Is characterised by a reversal of positions 
of the Predicate and Subject tagmemes and is similar to the 
Negative Passive construction which follows. A description 
of Past Passive Negative is necessary here as it is different 
from regular negation.
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T-------------------«I
Neg Pass 1 = 0a ase koe hun xen
\___________ !
+Neg + Pr + S + PassPr[ActDecTrPr(+T +TV)] 
not finished us eat
(Completed Action)
t !
0a nei
o
apat koe na xen
o
+Neg + Ag +Pr [ PassDecTrPr (+ T +VH C TV )) ]
not by them was eaten.
0a nao
1 i
xeni koe nei aqatO
+Neg + Pr + Ag (Past General)
In these two optional constructions the Agent may precede or 
follow the Subject. With normal Passive, however, the Pred­
icate precedes the Subject.
(5) The negation of Imperative Verb Phrases employs
9e -- koe and not 0 a -- koe
eg. 0e teiöe kce 
Do not cry.
1.2.1.1.4. Close-knit Interrogative Verb-Phrases
Interrogative Verb Phrases do not usually occur in Dehu. 
Instead of this, one finds an Interrogative Introducer plus 
Declarative Clauses.
eg. hapeu aqat a xen
+InterrIntrod + S + Pr [ActTrDecV-Phr (+ T +VH C TV }) ]
they eatquestion 
do they eat?
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However with Present Tense direct questions, familiar style, 
an Interrogative Verb Phrase does exist. These phrases fill 
the slot of the obligatory nucleus Predicate of Yes-No Inter­
rogative clause types.
IntrV
Interr Phr: [[ + Pr [DecV-Phr [VH ( ) ] + S ]]
Thus the Interrogative Verb Phrase, Inter V-Phr, is made up of 
an obligatory nucleus Verb Head slot, Transitive and Intrans­
itive Verb Stem, followed by the obligatory nucleus Subject 
tagmeme.
eg. ate epon la öunae
+Pr [In ter V-Phr [+ VH(TrV) ]] + S + 0
Know you two the fish?
Do you two know the fish?
With this construction, no time tagmeme is employed.
It should be pointed out that most interrogation is indicated 
solely by intonation. For a further analysis of this, see 
Intonation Analysis below.
1.2.1.5. Negation of Close-knit Interrogative Verb Phrase -
The negation of these phrases in Dehu is performed simply 
by employing an Interrogative Introducer plus the ordinary 
negative form of the Verb-phrase.
eg. hapeu 0 a eni kce a xen?
+InterrIntrod + Active Verb Phrase Negative.
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If the Introducer hapeu is not employed, then Interro­
gation is indicated solely by intonation. See Phonology for 
details of these intonation patterns.
1.2.1.1.6. Adjectival Verb Phrases.
Such verbalisations occur in Clause Class J, the Identif- 
icational Clause. It takes the form of a straight adjective 
which fills the Predicate slot, plus an obligatory nucleus 
subject slot filled by a Noun Phrase. The Identificational 
Verb Phrase has the following formula:
IdVPhr : [[+ Pr [Adj] + S ( CommN^Phr )]]
Example:
IdVPhr [[ + Pr [Adj] + S ( CommN^Phr ) ]] 
mi tee t la daiO •
sacred (is) the day.
1.2.1.1.7. Stative Predicates.
Stative Predicates, non-verbal in nature, are used in the 
Stative Clause Type and not elsewhere. They have no tense 
distinctions like the other non-verbal predicates. They al­
ways precede their Stative Complement.
Thus the Stative Clause has the following formula:
StatCl : [ + Stat Pr + Stat.Co]
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+ Stat Pr
hete
del
celse hi
pae has /
pae kce
the Stative Predicate.
Any of these five fillers may be used, although there is a 
slight difference in meaning with each, as follows:
hete - indicates that the Complement simply exists.
eg. hete ite öini 
+StPr + StCo 
exist the subjects.
del - points out and demonstrates the Complement 
eg. dei la ite 8ini
celse hi - indicates that the Complement is near, while at 
the same time pointing it out.
pae kce - negative Stative Predicate. Is used with all 
but Mass Nouns.
pae hae - negative Stative Predicate; is used with Mass 
Nouns.
1.2.1.1.8. Equational Predicates.
It was shown above that Equational Clauses have the formula 
EqCl : [ \  + S + ^ r  + EqCo]
The Predicate tagmeme in such clauses is without exception te,
non-verbal.
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Example:
ame la since te nu
£ ' + S + Tr + EqCo
The tree (is) a coconut tree.
Equational Predicates normally have a Predicate Introducer 
ame. This can be considered part of the Predicate itself.
The Equational Predicate is invariable, obligatory and nu­
clear to the Clause itself. See above, Clause Level Analysis.
1.2.1.2. Obligatory Nucleus Subject Tagmeme.
The Subject tagmeme which is obligatory and nucleus, norm­
ally, to the eight Clause types, does not select the form of 
the Predicate tagmemes. In Active Clause types, except Im- 
personals (kola), it occupies the first obligatory nucleus 
slot. In Passive Clause types it immediately follows the 
Predicate.
In the three Active Clause Types, the Subject tagmeme has 
the function of Performer of the action of the Active Predic­
ate tagmeme, while in Passive Clauses its function is the 
undergoer of the action.
1 .2 . 1 .2 . 1 .
The obligatory nucleus Subject slots in the different 
Clause Types are filled by a composite filler class. The 
following is the formula showing the possible distribution
sub-classes:
Formula : + S Pn-Phr 
RelAx-Phr,
Fillers: the obligatory nucleus slot Subject Is filled by
either a Noun Phrase, a Pronoun Phrase, or a Relator 
Axis Phrase.
1 .2 . 1 .2 . 1 . 1 .
N - Phr
/ Nn-Phr \ 
NAdj-Phr 
NV-Phr /
the Noun Phrase distrib­
ution-subclass.
The Noun Phrase distribution-subclass includes three division- 
subclasses: Noun^ounPhrase, Nominalised Adjective Phrase, Nom- 
inalised Verb Phrase.
1 .2 . 1 .2 . 1 . 1 . 1 .
N -Phr n
/ ComrnN
PropN
the Noun,, Phrase div- Noun
ision.
The Noun,, Phrase division includes two smaller divisions, Noun
Common Noun,, Phrase and Proper Noun,, Phrase.Noun ^ Noun
1 . 2 . 1 .2 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 .
ComrnN -Phr n
ComrnN Phr\c \
ComrnN Phr/ m '
the Common Noun,, Phrase Noun
division.
The Common Noun,, Phrase includes two divisions, Common Noun Noun
„ , ,, Phrase and Common Noun,, „ Phrase.Count Noun Mass Noun
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1 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1.1
CommN^Phr
/ CommNcsingPhr 
\  CommN^p^ Phr
the Common Noun~ ,Noun Count
division.
The Common Noun, Phrase has the followingCount Noun Singular 
minimum nucleus and the expanded maximum formulae:
CommN~c . Phr: [ -f Det C S m g
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA 
DefArt\
Nu
) + NH[CommNcslng]
+ PostDet
Dem
Poss
Fillers: The Common Noun Count Noun Singular Phrase has a
minimum nucleus structure of an obligatory nucleus 
Determiner slot filled by a composite filler class 
including two alternate distribution subclasses: 
Numeral article, Definite article, plus Demonstrat­
ive article and Possessive article as optional Post­
determiners .
Numeral article:
Definite article:
Demonstrative
article:
Possessive art­
icle :
V*ca, 1. 
la/lo, the
celae, this 
i aneic, his.
^ + Pre NH
\ + Past NH
(l) The Demonstrative article always follows the NH 
eg. la tusi celae , this book.
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(2) The Possessive article always follows the Noun head and 
has a special form best explained here - the Possessive 
a) Article consists of the particle i_ plus Pronoun.
eg. la kuli (i) apat 
their dog.
When the Noun head ends with a vowel the i is elided as in 
the example above. The i is otherwise inserted
eg. la etae i arjat 
their stone.
The only exception to these rules comes with the First 
Person Singular where instead of for example la kuli eni, 
one has la kulip, la etae<Q, that is to say, eni is con­
tracted to rj and the vowel of the Noun head retained. One 
always says teöin me eni (my brother). This is the only 
case where me is used to indicate possession. In First 
Person Plural, i is omitted.
Note: Note (a) applies normally to cases where the Possessor 
was in the Pronominal Form. It can also be applied to 
Proper Nouns. If, however, this is done, the emphasis 
rests on the Subject and not the Possessor, 
eg. ame la puaka te puaka i kemer]
the pig is the pig of my father.
Here the emphasis is on MpigM and not on ’’father”.
b) Normally, when the Possessor is a Proper Noun or Com-
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mon Noun, the construction is as follows:
+ ModPoss [[+Poss +Det + NH [Common Nn Phrase] ]]
+ si + ne + la/lo + NH
eg. ame la puaka te, si ne la (5oxu 
the pig is pig of the Chief.
or ame la kenu te, kenu ne la Öoxu
the boat is the boat of the Chief.
It should be noted that "si" is reserved for cases where 
the Possessed is an animal, otherwise it is omitted. "Si" 
can be considered a Common Noun as it means "field" or "prop­
erty", and replaces the Noun subject which is repeated in 
other cases.
c) When the possessed part is considered to be part of the 
whole, the following construction is used:
la haten la inim
Q
the sign of love.
In such cases the part of the whole takes the suffix -n. 
This "already possessed" suffix exists also in the other 
languages of the Loyalty Group.
(5) a) The Definite Article la is replaced by lo_ when the Sub­
ject or Object referred to is thought of as in the past.
eg. lo_ faipoipo (the wedding) refers to a past event, 
while la faipoipo refers to the present.
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b) When the numeral Is greater than four, the articles 
lae/lao are employed thus:
la seven lae puaka a 5°
The seven pigs are walking.
The position of lae Is Inflexible.
c) When numerals are Involved In Equatlonal Clauses as 
Equatlonal Complement, the prefix ala/alo comes before 
the numeral.
eg. ame la etun te alakcen 
the number is three.
(4) Numerals of Dehu:
1 cas
1
2 lue, luete
3 kcenn, koenite
4 eke, ekete
5 tipi
6 caqemen
7 lueqemen
8 kcenip e men
9 ekeqemen
10 luepi
11 cako
12 luako
13 kceniko
14 ekako
^*The longer forms of the numerals 2, 3> 4, occur only in 
isolation.
6o
15 kcenipi
16 ca^aihano
17 lue^aihano
18 kceniwaihanoo
19 ekewaihanoo
20 ca at (one man)
30 ca at pe luepi
40 lue at
This system is rarely used past b, the other numerals being 
replaced by French or English.
Example of Common NounCount Noun Phrase:
+ S [Commgsl Phr ( + Det
Vca
the
+ NH [CommNCSg] 
tusi ka mi toe to
book (is) sacred
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA
CommNnQ Phr [+ PreDet + Det + Num + NH +Poss + Dem + Mod1] Cog
casi hi la ca tusi apat celse ka mi toe t 
only the one book of them this sacred.
CommNp P1Phr - Common Noun
u Count Noun Plural
The Common Noun Phrase has the following
Count Noun Plural
minimum nucleus and expanded maximum structure formulae.
6l
CommN
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA 
/DefArt \
CountN plPhr f +Det / NumArt
\  Indef Art/
\ +NH [+ CommNCN pl]
/ Poss\
± P - Det  V o e m /
Fillers: The Common Noun Count Noun Plural Phrase has a min­
imum nucleus structure of an obligatory Determiner 
slot filled by either the Definite article or num­
eral or indefinite article.
Definite article:
Numeral :
Indefinite art­
icle :
the, la ite, la ite tawa (a heap of)
•  O
lue, luete
ite, ito (numerous, of animals), 
itete (a group)
Note: the Post-Determiners remain the same as for the
CommNpo Phrase as above.Obg
Example: + S [CommN^ piPhr (+Det + NH (CommNc pl)]
(Def.) la ite tusi
(Indef) ite tusi
(Num) lue tusi
article in the Singular.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA
CommNc plPhr [ + Det + Num + NH + Poss + Dem ]
la eke kenu i arjat celse 
the 4 boats of them there
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Note: when a numeral Is used, the Definite article la ite is
contracted to la before it without exception.
1.2.1.2.1.1.1.1.2. CommN]y[assN •Phrase*
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA
Poss
CommNMagsNPhr[+Det<DefArt> +NH [CommNMagsN] +PostDet ( Dem )
Fillers: the Common Noun,. ,, Phrase has a minimum nu-Mass Noun
cleus structure composed of an obligatory nucleus 
Determiner slot filled only by the Definite article, 
plus a Noun head.
Definite article : la, the
eg. la tim, the water.
MAXIMUM EXPANDED FORMULA
CornmN,. ,T Phr [ + Det + NH + Poss + Dem ]MassN —  —
eg. la tim i apat celae
the water of them this.
1.2.1.2.1.1.2. Optional Satellite Tagmemes of the Common
NounNounPhrase "
1 .2 .1 .2 . 1 . 1 .2 . 1 . + Post Det, the optional Satellite Post- 
Determiner tagmeme.
■fPostDet [[PostDetPhr[ +PostDet] ]]
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Fillers: the optional Satellite Post-Determiner slot is filled 
by a Post-Determiner Phrase composed of an obligat­
ory nucleus Post-Determiner.
Post-Determiner : celae, this
i + Pron, his, your etc.
Demonstratives and Possessives were analysed above since they 
are closely linked to the Noun Head. Examples only are given 
here.
Example :
(l) CommN^gg Phr : (la puaka) celae / i aqat
the pig this / of them 
5= + PostDetPhr [ + PostDet]
Note: the same tagmemes are found in the same positions for 
any type of CommN^Q^Phrase.
1 .2 . 1 .2 . 1 . 1 .2 .2 .
+ Nu, the optional Satellite Numerical tagmeme
The optional Satellite Numeral tagmeme which occurs only
in a Common Noun^oun _^ ^oun Phrase, has the following structure 
formula:
+ Nu [ Nu-Phr]
Filler: the optional Satellite Numeral slot is filled by a 
Numeral Phrase.
Numeral Phrase, lue, kceni, eke or naluene
Q
2 3i 4, second.
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Example:
CommN^p^Phr [[ + Det[DefArt] + Nu [NuPhr] ]]
la (the lue (two)
+ NH [CommNNCpi]
puaka (pigs)
1.2.1.2.1.1.2.3 . + PreDet, the optional Satellite Pre-Determ-
Iner tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Pre-Determiner tagmeme has the fol­
lowing structure formula:
+ PreDet [[PreDet-Phr [+ PreDet] ]]
Filler: the optional Satellite Pre-Determiner slot Is filled 
by a Pre-Detarminer phrase composed of an obligatory 
nucleus Pre-Determiner.
Pre-Determiner : casi hi, only.
Examples:
CommN^Sg Phr [[ + PreDet [PreDetPhrf + PreDet] ]] + Det
casi hi (only)
[DefArt] + NH [CommNCNSg] ]] 
la (the puaka (pig)
CommNM ,T Phr [[+ PreDet [PreDetPhr [+ PreDet] ]] + DetMassJNJ
casi hi (only)
[DefArt] + NH [Comm% assN ]
tim (water).la (the)
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AdjPhr
1.2.1.2.1.1.2.4. +Mod { ) the optional Satellite
AdjVPhr
Modifier Tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Modifier slot Is filled by a com­
posite filler class Including the subclasses Adjective Phrase 
and Adjective Verb Phrase.
The subclass Adjective Phrase has the following structure 
formula:
Adj.Phr [ + Intr + Adj + Mod <Superl.> ]
Fillers: the alternate distribution subclass Adjective
Phrase is composed of an optional Satellite modif­
ier slot filled by the Superlative, and an oblig­
atory nucleus adjective introducer plus adjective.
The adjective introducer is the particle ka. The Super­
lative expression is conveyed by cat following the adjective.
The Comparative consists of the Superlative + hune la / hui.
Examples:
CommNCNSgPhr [[ + Det + NH[CommNCNSg] + Medlntra
la (the) puaka (pig) ka
+ Mod[Adj-Phr (+Adj +Sup.)]]
mada cat 
red very.
+ Mod [[ AdjPhr (+Adj +Sup + RelAx[hune la +NH])]] 
mada cat hune la kete.
redder than the other.
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CommNCNplPhr: [[ + Det + NH[CommNCNpl] +M0dlntr +Mod[Adj-Phr(
la Ite puaka ka
+ Adj + Sup]] 
mada cat
Note: (l) the adjective may precede the Noun Head, but in 
such cases an Identificational Clause is formed.
See Clause Level Analysis.
eg. tu cat la Sol
big very the difficulty 
There Is a very great problem.
(2) If two adjectives qualify the same Noun Head, they 
are simply joined by me.
la bus ka cat me ka lolo 
the cat strong and beautiful.
(3) When the adjective Superlative precedes the Noun 
Head, ka, the Adjective Introducer Is omitted.
AdjyPhrase [+Intr + V-Phr ] + NH
Fillers: the alternate distribution subclass Adjective Verb
Phrase is composed of an optional Satellite modifier 
slot filled by an adjectival introducer plus a Verb 
Phrase.
The Adjective introducer is ka
The Verb-Phrase is any phrase as discussed above.
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Examples: 
CommNCNSgPhr -[ + Det + NH [CommNCNSg] 
la (the) foe (woman) 
+ V-Phr 
to a tawa
O
go arrive.
+ Adjlntrod 
ka
CommNCNpiPhr - [ + Det + NH [CommNCNpi] + Adjlntrod
la ite (the) kuli (dogs) ka
+ Vb-Phr 
to a mekcel 
go sleep.
CommNMassNPhr - [ + Det + NH [CornmN^] + Adjlntrod
la (the tim (water ka
+ Vb-Phr. 
to a lapa 
go remain.
These Adjective Phrases are distinct from Dependent Subject 
Clauses which have a similar construction but which lack the 
adjective introducer ka.
Note a) With ate (the one who), arjete (the ones who) the Ad­
jective Introducer ka is not employed, 
eg. la ate musinaen
the one who governs.
In all other cases, ka is obligatory.
b) It should be noted that the Necessitative Form con­
sists of a simple adjective loi (good) plus an Extra
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Dependent Condition Clause.
eg. loi e to ece a aö
good if you will swim.
You must swim.
1.2.1.2.1.1.2.5 . L AdvPhr - the Location Adverb Phrase dis­
tribution subclass.
The distribution subclass Location Adverb Phrase has the 
following structure formula:
Adv-Phr [ + L Adv]
Filler: the distribution subclass Location Adverb Phrase slot 
is composed of an obligatory nucleus location Adverb. 
Location Adverb: eceiae ecili
here, there.
Example:
CommNCNSgPhr [ + Det(DefArt) + NH [CommN^^gg]
la (the) puaka (pig)
+ PostMod [L AdvPhr (L Adv) ]
eceiae
(here)
1.2.1.2.1.1.2.6. L RelAxPhr - the Location Relator Axis
Phrase distribution subclass.
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The distribution subclass Location Relator Axis Phrase has the
following structure formula:
L RelAxPhr [[ + L Prep + H [0 - X] ]]
Fillers: the distribution subclass Locational Relator Axis
Phrase is composed of an obligatory nucleus location 
preposition and an obligatory nucleus Head slot filled 
by an Object expression.
Example:
CommNCNS Phr [[ + Det (DefArt) + NH (CommNCNSg)
la (the kuli (dog)
+ PostModLRelAxPhr [+ Prep + H (N-Phr) ] ]]
r]cene la nageöse
in the sea.
1.2.1.2.1.1.2.7. Time N-Phr - the distribution subclass
Time Noun Phrase.
The distribution subclass Time Noun Phrase has the follow­
ing structure formula:
N-Phr Time C + Prep + NH [Time Noun] ]]
Fillers: the distribution subclass Time Noun Phrase is com­
posed of an obligatory nucleus preposition and an 
obligatory nucleus head slot filled by a Time Noun.
Time Noun: la ite dai napan
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Example:
CommNCNSgPhr [[ + Det[DefArt] + NH [CommN^^g]
la (the 8oxu (Chief)
+Tlme NPhr [+ Prep + H[Time Noun] ]] 
pcene la Ite dal napan
in the days before.
1.2.1.2.1.1.2.8. Ap-Phr - the Appositive Phrase distribution
subclass.
The distribution subclass Appositive Phrase has the fol­
lowing structure formula:
Ap-Phr [ N-Phr ]
Fillers: the distribution subclass Appositive Phrase slot is 
filled by a Noun Phrase which has the same referent 
as the modified Noun head.
Example:
CommN^p-^Phr [[ +Det[DefArt] + NH [CommN^p^]
la ite (the) at (men)
+ PostModApPhr [N Phr] ]]
la ite Öoxu (the Chiefs)
1 .2 .1 .2 . 1 . 1 .2.9
/DepSjCl \ 
DepCl / DepNonSCly 
\XDepCl /
class Dependent Clause.
the distribution sub-
The distribution subclass Dependent Clause includes three 
division subclasses: Dependent Subject Clause, Dependent Non-
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Subject Clause, Extra Dependent Clause.
For an analysis see Clause Level Analysis above.
CNSgPhr [ +Det (DefArt) + NH (CommNCNSg) + PostMod
Cnpi Phr t + Det(DefArt) + NH (CommN^pp) + PostMod
foe (women)
Examples:
CommNOIMÖg
la (the) foe (woman)
(DepSjCl) ]
a taw a (who comes)
CommNui\ir±
la Ite (the)
(DepNonSjCl) ] 
arjat a lep 
whom they hit.
CommNCNSgPhr [[ +Det(DefArt) + NH (CornmN^^^)
la (the i?$in (time)
+ PostMod [XDepCl] ]] 
aijat a mekoel 
when they sleep.
1 .2 . 1 .2 . 1 . 1 . 1.2
/ Pers.PropNM-Phr \ 
PropN -Phr ( ; the
\ NonPersPropN^-Phr/
Proper Noun^ Phrase.
The Proper Noun^QunPhrase division subclass includes two 
co-occurrence subclasses: Personal Proper Noun^ Phrase, 
Non-Personal Proper Noun^ounPhrase,
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1.2 .1.2 .1.1.1.2 .1. Pers.PropN^-Phr - the Personal Proper
Noun,T Phrase subclass.Noun
The Personal Proper Noun^Q Phrase has the following min­
imum nucleus and maximum expanded formulae:
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA
PersPropN^-Phr [ + Title + PersPropN^]
Fillers: the Personal Proper Noun^QunPhrase has the minimum
nucleus structure composed of an optional nucleus 
title and an obligatory nucleus Personal Proper
NounNoun Sfcem-
Titles: <5oxu (Chief) wat (elder)
Note: the title wat follows the PersPropN,T.o  * J\]
Examples:
+ S [ PersPropN^Phr [ + Title + PersPropN^ + Title ]
la 8oxu Cope ....
Wamo watO • • • • • •
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
PersPropN^ Phr [ + Det + NH + Mod]
la Soxu Cope ka cat 
the Chief Cope powerful.
Note: Because of the unproductive nature of such expanded
formulae, no detailed analysis is given here.
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1.2.1.2.1.1.1.2.2. NonPersPropN^-Phr - the Non Personal Proper
Noun subclass.
The Non Personal Proper Noun^QunPhrase has the following 
minimum nucleus and maximum expanded formulae:
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
NonPersPropN^Phr [ + NonPersPropN^ ]
Filler: the Non Personal Proper Noun^ounPhrase has a minimum 
nucleus structure composed of an obligatory nucleus 
Non Personal Proper Noun^QunStem.
NonPersPropN^ : Dehu, Merjceni , eat), Ostrali
Lifou, Mare, Ouvea, Australia.
Example:
+ S [NonPersPropN^Phr [+ NonPersPropN^ ]
ame Dehu te rjcene
la ite napet 
Lifou is in the islands.
Note: see explanation of this construction in the Clause
Level Analysis Non-Verbal Clause Types.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
NonPersProp^ Phr [ + PreDet + Det + NH + PostMod ]
The Non Personal Proper Noun^ounPhrase has an expanded 
maximum structure composed of an optional Satellite pre-de- 
terminer, an obligatory nucleus determiner and Noun Head
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and an optional Satellite Post-Modifier.
Example:
NonPersProp^Phr [ + PreDet + Det + NH + PostMod ]
casi hi la Dehu ka lolo ... 
only Lifou beautiful ...
1.21.2 .1.1.2 N n ,.Phr - the Adj
Phrase.
Subclass Nominalised Adjective
The Nominalised Adjective Phrase has the following struc­
ture formula:
NAdjPhr [ + Det(DefArt) + NH [AdjPhr (+Adj +Mod<Sup>)]
Fillers: the subclass Nominalised Adjective Phrase is com­
posed of an obligatory nucleus determiner slot 
filled by the Definite article, and an obligatory 
nucleus Noun Head slot filled by an adjective plus 
or minus the optional Superlative indicator.
Note: the Straight Comparative does not exist in Dehu, but
must be expressed by means of a special construction 
which was explained above.
Superlative: cat .
Examples:
NAdjPhrSg [ + Det + NH [AdjPhr( + Adj + Mod) ] 
la ka mada
the white (man)
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NAdjPhrPl [ + Det + NH [AdjPhr (+Adj + Mod) ]
la ite
the
the
ka mada cat 
white (men) very 
very white men.
Note: l) mada means red, not white, and should strictly be 
translated so.
2) This type of construction is very restricted in Dehu, 
usually to adjectives of colour.
1.2.1.2.1.1.5 . NyPhr - The Nominalised Verb Phrase Subclass.
The Nominalised Verb Phrase subclass has the following 
structure formula:
NyPhr [[ + Det (DefArt) + NH (VPhr [Impers.Vb]) ]]
Fillers: the Subclass Nominalised Verb Phrase is composed of
an obligatory nucleus determiner slot filled by the 
definite article and an obligatory nucleus Noun Head 
filled by a Verb Phrase composed of an obligatory 
nucleus Verb in the Impersonal form of the future or 
past tense.
Examples:
NyPhr [[ + Det (DefArt) + NH (VPhr [impersVb]) ]]
la na eaeji 
cultivatedthe
the cultivations.
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+ S [[NyPhr [+ Det (DefArt) + NH [VPhr [impersV] ] ]]
la to a tawa
•  •  O
the will arrive
the arrival.
The maximal expansions of such phrases are exactly the same 
as the maximal formulae for expansion of transitive and in­
transitive declarative Verbs.
1 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 1.2 Pn-Phr
PersSPnPhr
IndetPnPhr
PossPn 
Pronoun Phrase.
\/ the distribution subclass
The distribution subclass Pronoun Phrase includes three al­
ternate division subclasses: the Personal Subject Pronoun 
Phrase, Indeterminate Pronoun Phrase and Possessive Pronoun/ 
Possessive Case Phrase.
1.2.1.2.1.2.1. PersSPnPhr - the division subclass Personal
Subject Pronoun Phrase.
The division subclass Personal Pronoun Subject Phrase has 
the following structure formula:
PerSPnPhr [ PersSPn]
Filler: the Personal Subject Pronoun Phrase is composed of a 
Personal Subject Pronoun stem.
Personal Pronouns Subject :
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S i n g u l a r
D u a l . 1.
1 .
2 .
P l u r a l .  1
1 .
2 .
Normal
e n i  /  i n i
ece \
> f a m i l i a r  
munae/
Q
e p u n > re s p .
f a m i l i a r
d i s t i n c t i v e
ar je ic  
xapo
paen
eö - an im al  
e a l o  /  j i ido
f a t h e r  o f  
son
woman,
r e s p e c t f u l
(ex) p i h o  (2 young)
eaho ( l  young 1 o ld )
( in )  p i s o  
e aso
epon
p i d o
l u e ö  ( a n im a l s )
(ex)  eahun
R e s p e c t f u l
i n i e t i
to  an
pipae/  e l d e r
p ipae t i>  to  a
C h ie f
c i l i e  \ 
c i l i e t i  \ t o  God 
ence t i  l a i
piglae -> to  an 
e l d e r  
p i d a e t i  -> t o  a
C h ie f
arjapidae \ to
a p a p i d a e t i /  God
p i h o t i
p i s o t i
p i p o t i  (w i fe  o f  
C h ie f )
p i h o t i
p i h u n ,  p i h u n i e  
p i h u n i e t i
Plural, Cont.
1. (in)
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easas jiisae, jiisseti
epun jiipun, jiipunie,
jiipunieti, jiupun
aqat pudeni
jrnden aqehaetati - Chiefs
ite eö (animals)
Example:
+ S [PersSPn]
aqeic a huliwa
he works.
1.2.1.2.1.2.2. IndetPnPhr - the subdivision Indeterminate
Pronoun Phrase.
The division subclass Indeterminate Pronoun Phrase has the 
following structure formula:
IndetPnPhr [ + Det + Indet.Pn ]
Fillers: the Indeterminate Pronoun Phrase is filled by an ob­
ligatory nucleus Determiner slot composed of the 
Definite article and an obligatory nucleus Indeterm­
inate Pronoun.
Indeterminate Pronoun: kete, other, some.
Note: this is used only in the Singular, although also with
collective nouns.
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Example:
IndetPnPhr [ + Det(DefArt) + IndetPn ]
la kete a huliwa
the other one works.
1.2.1.2.1.2.3. PossPnPhr - the Subclass Possessive Pronoun
Phrase.
The division subclass Possessive Pronoun Phrase has the fol­
lowing structure formula:
PossPnPhr [[ + NH [CommN^] + PossIntr+ PerPn]]
For analysis of this see under Noun Phrases above.
1.2.1.2.1.3. RelAxPhr - the distribution Subclass Relator 
Axis Phrase
The distribution subclass Relator Axis Phrase has the fol­
lowing structure:
RelAxPhr [+ Prep( wa) + NH^ + Prep(utihae ) + NH^ ]
Note: the use of this construction is rather limited.
Fillers: the Relator Axis Phrase is composed of an obligatory
Preposition (Directional), an obligatory nucleus 
Noun Head, and obligatory Preposition (Directional) 
plus an obligatory nucleus Modifier.
Example:
+ S [RelAxPhr]
wa Dehu uti hse Ostrali, te, nap cat
from Lif'ou to Australia is far.
8o
1.2.1.3. Obligatory Nucleus Direct Object Tagmeme.
The Direct Object tagmeme, obligatory and nucleus to the 
Active Transitive Clause Types 2, and 3, and alternate oblig­
atory nucleus to the Passive Double Transitive Clause Type 5 
has the functional meaning of the undergoer of the action of 
the Transitive Predicate.
In the Clause Types in question it was seen that the oblig­
atory nucleus direct object slot was filled by a composite fil­
ler class the components of which are as follows:
Fillers: the obligatory nucleus Direct Object slot is filled
1.2.I.3.I. N-Phr - the distribution Subclass Noun Phrase.
For the analysis of Noun Phrases see above.
Examples:
+ S [PersPn] + Pr [ActSgTrDecVPhr] + DO [CommNCNS Phr]
Formula :
by a composite filler Class with a maximum of four; 
Noun Phrase, Verb Phrase, Pronoun Phrase, Dependent
Clause.
eni (i) a Gel (seek) la tusi (the book)
[CommNCNPlPhr-*
la ite tusi
(the books).
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[CommNMNPhr] 
la tlm (the water)
'■NAdjSgPhr-'
la ka mada (the white)
N^AdjPlPhrJ
la ite ka mada
(the whites)
[NyPhr]
la na esep
the cultivation
1.2.I.3.2. Pronoun Phrase
The distribution subclass Pronoun Phrase includes two al­
ternative division subclasses, Personal Object Pronoun and 
Indeterminate Pronoun.
PersObjPnPhr - the division subclass Personal Object Pronoun
Phrase.
A note should be made here that some of the Subject Pronouns 
are contracted after a Predicate. The simplest way of show­
ing this is by listing them in examples as follows, after 
having first stated that the Personal Object Pronoun Phrase 
has the following structure formula:
PersObjPnPhr [ + PersObjPn ]
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Examples of [[ + DO [ + PersObjPn] ]]
a) arjeic a lepl nl
+ S[PersPnSj] + Pr[ActTrDecVPhr] + [PersPrObj] 
he hits me.
Only the familiar Pronouns are contracted when filling the
)t as follows •
eni -> ni
ece -> ce
aqeic -> aqeic (no change)
jiiho -> ho
jiiso -> so
epon -> epon (no change)
jiido -> jiido ( i t  i t  j
eahun -> hun
easse -> sae
epun -> epun (no change)
aijat -> aqat (no change)
These above forms apply also with optional Indirect Object 
slots. They are obligatory in this form with all future 
tense verb forms.
eg. to ni a xen 
go I eat.
This is because one has here a discontinuous Predicate. See 
Clause Level analysis.
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b) + S [PersSPn] + Pr [ActTrDecVPhr] + DO [Indet.Pron] 
eni a lep la kete
I hit the other one.
Note: with Reflexive forms the Direct Object is zero,
eg. eni a lep
I hit myself.
With Reciprocal forms there are two constructions:
a) With two persons, the English one another is trans­
lated by la kete me kete
eg. jiiso a goeae la kete me kete.
We 2 see the other and other.
b) With more than two persons reciprocity is indicated 
by itcfc before the Predicate.
The Direct Object is omitted with verbs where any statement of 
Object would be redundant.
eg. kola feletaen
one removes the weeds 
+ Pr
1.2.I.3.3 . V-Phr - the distribution Subclass Verb Phrase.
The structure of the Verb Phrase is as follows:
+ DO [[NyPhr[+ Det(DefArt) + NH (impersonal Vb) ] ]]
Fillers: the division subclass Verb Phrase is composed of a
Determiner slot filled by the Definite Article and
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an obligatory nucleus Noun Head filled by a Verb 
Phrase composed of an obligatory nucleus Verb in 
the Personal/Impersonal form of the Future or Past 
Tense.
Examples:
+ S [PersPronSj] + Pr [ActSgTrDecVPhr] + DO [+Det + VPhr]
arjeic a tewen
O
la to apat a to
he awaits their departure.
apeic a war] la na e3Bji
he looks at the cultivation.
1.2.1.3.4. DepCl [DepDeclCl], the distribution Subclass 
Dependent Clause.
For an analysis of these Clause Types see above, Clause Level
Analysis.
Examples:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActSgTrDecVPhr] + DO [XDepDeclCl]
eni a sipon pine nemen apat a to
I ask why they leave.
Dependent Subject and Non-Subject Dependent Clauses are not 
possible in the Direct Object slot, being always replaced by 
a nominalised expression. For form, see above, Clause Level 
Analysis Charts 8 and 9.
General Note : with verbs of saying, the Phrase ka hape must
precede the Direct Object. It serves to in-
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troduce what is stated.
Example:
apeic a waöa ka hape eoe a at)
O  '
+ S + Pr + DO
He says you swim.
With the verb ceni (to say) ka hape is omitted and the Sub­
ject and Predicate tagmeme ordering reversed.
eg. ceni jiipo : mec
+ Pr + S + 0
said she : death.
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1.2.1.4. +10, obligatory Nucleus Indirect Object Tagmeme.
The Indirect Object Tagmeme, obligatory and nucleus to the 
Active Double Transitive Clause Type 3 and to the Passive 
Double Transitive Clause Type 6 has the functional meaning of 
that "to or for which the action Is carried out".
In the structure formulae of the Active and Passive Double 
Transitive Clause Types the obligatory nucleus Indirect Object 
tagmeme has the following formula:
N-Phr
Formula : + 10 ( )
Pn-Phr
Fillers: the obligatory nucleus Indirect Object slot is filled
by a composite filler class consisting of Noun 
Phrase and Pronoun Phrase.
1.2.1.4.1. N-Phr - distribution Subclass Noun Phrase.
For analysis of Noun Phrases see above, Obligatory Nucleus 
Subject tagmemes.
Examples:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActDbTrDecVPhr] + 10 [CommN^g Phr] 
apat a hamse la Öoxu
they give the Chief.
[CommNCNplPhr]
(the Chiefs) la ite <5oxu
N^AdjPlPhr^
(the whites) la ite ka mada.
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+ DO [CommNCNSgPhr]
la tusl celse 
the book this.
Note: 1) The Nominallslng Verb Phrase Is not used to fill the 
Indirect Object slot. (Cf. p. 75)
2) Common Noun., ,, Phrases do not fill the Indirect ' Mass Noun
Object slot.
PersOPnPhr
1.2.1.4.2. Pn-Phr ( ), the distribution subclass
Indet PnPhr
Pronoun Phrase.
The distribution subclass Pronoun Phrase includes two division 
subclasses: Personal Object Pronoun Phrase and Indeterminate 
Pronoun Phrase.
Examples:
+S [PersSPn] + Pr [ActDbTrVPhr] + 10 [PersOPn] +D0[CommN^ggPhr] 
aijat a hamse aqeic la tusi
they give him the book
+ 10 [IndetPn] 
la kete
the other one.
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1.2.1.5. + EqCo, the Obligatory Nucleus Equational Complement.
The Equational Complement, obligatory and nucleus to Equat­
ion Clause Type 6 has the meaning of "characteristics of ident­
ification or equation".
In the structure formula of the Equational Clause Class Type 6 
the obligatory nucleus Equational Complement has the following 
structure:
Formula: + EqCo ( ^ Phr )
PnPhr
Fillers: the obligatory nucleus slot Is filled by a composite
filler class including Noun Phrase and Pronoun Phrase.
Note: the Noun Phrase includes only Count, Mass and Proper
Nouns and not nominalised verbal expressions.
1.2.1.5.1. N-Phr, the distribution Subclass Noun Phrase.
For analysis see above p. 55 etc.
Examples:
+ + S [CommNCNSg] + Pr [ EqPr] + EqCo [CommNCNSgPhr]
1 . ame la since te nu
the tree is a coconut tree.
2. ame la ite since te ite nu
[CommNCNpiPhr]
the trees are coconut trees
I+
H
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9. ame la ewekse celaB te tlm
this thing Is water
[CommNMassPhr]
4. ame la Ite at te Ite ka mada
-^NAdjPlPhr-'
the men are whites.
1.2.1.5.2. Pn-Phr, the distribution subclass Pronoun Phrase.
(For analysis see above ) p. 76. 
Examples:
~+ + S [CommNCNpl] + Pr [EqPr] + EqCo [Pers.Pn]
ame la ite Öoxu te aqat
the Chiefs are them.
4- + S [CommNCNSg] +  Pr [EqPr] + EqCo [indet.Pn]
ame la ÖOXU te la kete
the Chief is the other one
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1.2.1.6. + StCo, the obligatory Nucleus Stative Complement
Tagmeme.
The Stative Complement tagmeme, nucleus and obligatory to 
the Stative Clause Type 8, occupies the slot immediately fol­
lowing the Predicate tagmeme.
The Stative Complement tagmeme has the functional meaning of 
’’that which is stated or enumerated”. It has the following 
structure formula:
Formula: + StCo ( )
PnPhr
Fillers: the obligatory nucleus Stative Complement slot is 
filled by a composite filler Class including two 
subclasses: Noun Phrase and Pronoun Phrase.
1.2.1.6.1. N-Phr, the distribution class Noun Phrase.
For analysis of Noun Phrase see above, p. 55 etc.
Examples:
StatPr + StCo [CommNCNSgPhr]
hete la puaka (the pig)
ceiae hi
del [c°mmNMassphr]
pae&e (Neg) la tim (water)
[NAdj Phr]
la ite ka mada (whites)
[PersPropN Phr] 
wanesi (name)
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[Ny Phr] 
la na eaeji
(the cultivations)
[NonPersPropN^Phr]
Dehu (Lifou)
Note: with the negative paekce no Determiner is used.
1.2.1.6.2. Pn-Phr ( j^detPn  ^ the alternate distribution sub 
class Pronoun Phrase.
The distribution subclass Pronoun Phrase includes two div­
ision subclasses.
For analysis see above p. 76.
Examples:
+ StatPr + StatCo[PersPnSj]
dei aqeic
there is him
+ StatPr + StatCo[Indet.Pn]
dei la kete
there is the other one.
Note that with the Pronoun Phrase, in the negative paekce 
changes to pashas.
1.2.1.7. + IdS, the obligatory Nucleus Identificational
Subject Tagmeme.
The Identificational Subject Tagmeme, nucleus and oblig­
atory to the IdentifIcational Clause Type 7 occupies the slot 
Immediately following the Predicate.
The IdentifIcational Subject tagmeme has the functional 
meaning of that which Is Identified. It has the following 
formula:
The analysis of the Noun Phrase and Pronoun Phrase has already 
been made above.
Examples:
+ IdPr
ml tee t (sacred)
+ Id S [CommNCNSgPhr]
o
la puaka (pig)
[CommNMassPhr] 
la tlm (the water)
[NAdj Phr]
la ite ka mada
(the whites)
The other examples are the same as those used to Illustrate 
the Stative Subject tagmeme above, p. 90.
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1.2.2. Optional Satellite Clause Level Tagmemes.
The expansion of the basic nucleus of the eight Clause Types 
Includes ten optional Satellite Clause Level tagmemes. The 
ten tagmemes may be divided into two calsses:
1) The Class of optional Satellite Complementary tagmemes: 
Indirect Object, Accompaniment, Benefactor and Instru­
ment.
2) The Class of optional Satellite Circumstantial tag­
memes: Time, Frequency, Locational-Directional, Purpose, 
Manner and Cause.
1.2.2.1. +10, the Optional Satellite Indirect Object Tagmeme
The Optional Satellite Indirect Object tagmeme, different 
from the obligatory nucleus Indirect Object tagmeme of the 
Active and Passive Double Transitive Clause types (see above) 
occurs in the Active and Passive Single Transitive Clause 
Types. It has the following structure formula:
+ 10 [[IORelAxPhr [ + Prep ( > + H <0X> ] ]]
Fillers: The optional Satellite Indirect Object slot is filled
by an Indirect Object Relator-Axis Phrase composed 
of an obligatory nucleus preposition, koi, kowe la 
and an obligatory nucleus Head slot filled by an 
Object expression.
Place: It is regularly placed after the obligatory nucleus
Direct Object tagmeme.
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Example:
+ S[PersPnSj] + Pr [ActSgTrDecVPhr] + DO[N-Phr]+IO[RelAxPhr]
eni a hamaen la tusi koi ece
I give the book to you.
or
+ S [[ PersPrSj ] + Pr [ActSgTrDecVPhr] + DO[NPhr] 
enl a ham sen la tu si
I give the book
+ 10 [RelAx[ +Prep + H ] ]] 
kowe la Öoxu 
to the Chief.
The Preposition may take two forms, koi or kowe la. Koi is 
used before Personal Pronouns, while kowe la is used before 
Nouns? eg. koi aqeic, to him.
kowe la Öoxu, to the Chief.
Note: Kow may appear at the end of a Clause,
eg. celse hi la at aqat a huliwa kow 
There is the man they work for.
This construction does not often occur and is reserved for 
oratorical style.
1.2.2.2. +Acc, the optional Satellite Accompaniment Tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Accompaniment tagmeme may occur with 
almost any Clause type, although it occurs most often with 
Active Intransitive Clauses.
1 . Koi is sometimes, but rarely, used before Nouns in colloquial 
speech.
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It has the following structure formula:
+Acc [[AccRelAxPhr [+ Prep <me, memin> + H <0X> ] ]]
Fillers: the optional Satellite Accompaniment slot is filled
by an Accompaniment Relator Axis Phrase composed of 
an obligatory nucleus Preposition "me, memin" and 
an obligatory nucleus Head slot filled by an Object 
expression.
Place: the optional Satellite Accompaniment tagmeme is usually
placed after the Predicate tagmeme.
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActlntDecVPhr] + Acc [[AccRelAxPhr [ 
aqeic (he) a aö (swims
+ Prep <me> + H <0X> ] ]]
me la ite ÖaÖip.
with the girls.
Note: "me” may be replaced by "memin" or "cememin" with ex­
actly the same meaning. The two latter forms are 
simply more formal than the first.
1.2.2.5 . +Ben, the optional Satellite Benefactive Tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Benefactive tagmeme may occur with
any Clause type, although more usually with Transitive Clauses.
It has the following structure formula:
0a tawan
+ Ben [[BenRe 1 AxPhr [ + Prep (Qa ^a^al ) + H <ox> 3 33
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Fillers: the optional Satellite Benefactive slot is filled by 
a Benefactive Relator Axis Phrase composed of an ob­
ligatory nucleus Preposition "0a tawan / 0a tawai" 
and an obligatory nucleus head slot filled by an ob­
ject expression.
Note: the choice of 0a tawan and 0a tawai is exactly the same• O • o
as that for the optional Indirect Object Preposition 
koi and kowe la p. 46.
Place:the optional Satellite Benefactive tagmeme is usually 
placed after the Predicate and Object tagmemes.
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActSgTrDecVPhr] + DO [NPhr]
eni (I) a xom (take) la tusi (the book)
+ Ben [[ BenRelAxPhr [+ BenPart + H <0X> ] ]]
0a tawan la foe• o
for the woman.
1.2.2.4. +lnst, the optional Satellite Instrument Tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Instrument tagmeme may occur with
any of the verbal clause types and most regularly occurs with
Passive Clauses 4 and 5-
It has the following structure formula:
nei
+Inst [TnstRelAxPhr [ +Prep ( ^ene ia ) + H 3
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Fillers: the optional Satellite Instrument slot is filled by 
an Instrument Relator Axis Phrase composed of an ob­
ligatory nucleus Preposition ”nei / nene la" and an 
obligatory nucleus head slot filled by an object ex­
pression.
Note: the choice of nei / nene la is much the same as for the 
Prepositions in the other optional Clause level tag­
meme s, pel being employed with Pronouns, and nei and 
pene la being employed with Common Nouns. The dif­
ference between the two is one of informal / formal 
style.
Place: the optional Satellite Instrument tagmeme is normally 
placed after the Object tagmeme, the Subject tagmeme 
in Passive Clause types, but can in Passive Clause 
types be placed before the Predicate.
Examples:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [DecTrActVPhr] + DO [NPhr]
aqeic (he) a lep (hits la kuli (the dog)
ne
+ Inst [[instRelAxPhr [ + Prep ( Q ) + H <0X> ] ]]
pene la
nene la sine sinceo
with the stick.
+ Pr [PassDecTrVPhr] + S [NPhr] +Inst [InstRelAxPhr 
na humuOe la kuli (was killed the dog)
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[ + Prep ( ?el ) 
nene la
+ H <0X> ] ]]
nel
O
nene la
O
by the
8oxu
Öoxu
Chief.
or nel Öoxu na humuQe la kuli
O O
+ Inst + Pr + S
by the Chief was killed the dog.
If the Instrument tagmeme appears before the Predicate, It Is 
the action and not the actor which is stressed, whereas If 
the Instrument tagmeme appears after the Predicate and Subject 
tagmemes, It Is the actor who Is stressed.
1.2.2.5 . +T
TAdvPhr \
T Locution ) 
XDelCl '
Tagmeme.
the optional Satellite Time
The optional Satellite Time slot is filled by a composite 
filler class including the distribution subclasses: Time Ad­
verb Phrase, Time Locution Phrase and Extra Dependent Time 
Clause.
1.2.2.5.1. TAdvPhr, the Time Adverb Phrase.
Place: the Time adverb Phrase has two subdivisions, pane
(first of all) and palahi (always, still). No other 
Time Phrases can occupy the places these occupy.
Therefore a separate subclass Is necessary, all other 
Time Phrases being classified as Time Locutional.
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i) pane - is placed in the Predicate itself, between the 
tense marker and the Verb Head.
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ +Tense + pane + VH] 
eni a pane at)
I Pres Tense first swim.
ii) palahi - is placed between the Subject and the Predic­
ate .
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + TAdv <palahi> + Pr [ActlntrDecVPhr] 
eni palahi a at)
I still swim.
1.2.2.5 .2. TLocPhr, the Time Locution Phrase.
Place: the Time Locution Phrase, ((enehila (today))), eid (yes­
terday) elaeji (tomorrow) etc. may either precede the 
Subject tagmeme or occur after the Predicate and Ob­
ject tagmemes in Active Clause Types and after the 
Subject tagmeme in Passive Clause Types.
Examples:
+ T LocPhr -p S [PersPnSj] + Pr [DecIntrVPhr]
enehila eni a at)
today I swim.
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+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [DecIntVPhr] + T LocPhr 
enl a a8 enehlla
I swim today.
+ Pr [PassTrVPhr] + S [PersPnSj] 
na humuSi aqeic
was killed he
+ T LocPhr 
enehlla 
today.
1.2.2.5 .3 . XDepTCl - the Extra Dependent Time Clause
XDepTCl [ + Deplntrod (i](£ne la iöin) + IndepCl ]
(in the time)
Extra Dependent Time Clauses have already been analysed above. 
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActlntrDecVPhr] + T [TXDepCl]
enl a aft qoene la itSin aqeic
I swim when he
a mekcel 
sleeps.
1.2.2.6. +Freq ( FAdv  ^ the optional Satellite Frequency
RelAx
Tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Frequency tagmeme may occur with 
any of the verbal or non-verbal Clause types.
It has the following structure formula:
1.2.2.6.1. +Freq [[FreqRelAxPhr[ + Prep <r]Cene > + h <Time Noun>J
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Fillers: the optional Satellite Frequency slot Is filled by a 
Frequency Relator Axis Phrase composed of an obligat­
ory nucleus Preposition ” qcene (in)'1 and an obligat­
ory nucleus head slot filled by a Time Noun.
Place: the optional Satellite Frequency tagmeme is normally 
placed after the Predicate and Object tagmemes.
Example:
+S [PersSPnSj] +Pr [DecTrVPhrAct] +D0 [NPhr] +Freq[[FreqRelAxPhr 
eni (i) a lep (hit) la hull (the dog)
[ +Prep <qcene> + N <TimeAdjNoun> ] ]]
qoene la nceöei dal 
every day.
1.2.2.6.2. When the Frequency tagmeme is composed of a
simple Frequentative 
between the Predicate
/ naluen, twice l °
palahi, always 
and the Direct
), it is 
Object.
placed normally
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActTrDevVPhr] ±■ Freq + DO [NPhr]
eni a lep palahi la kuli
I hit always the dog.
Note: Frequentatives are not used very often in Dehu as re­
duplicative Verbs fill this role.
eg. eni a lepilep la kuli
I hit again and again the dog.
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1.2.2.7. + L ( , the optional Satellite Locatlon-
LRelAxPhr
Direction Tqgmeme.
The optional Satellite Location-Direfition slot Is filled 
by a composite filler class Including two distribution-sub­
classes: Location Adverb Phrase and Location Relator Axis 
Phrase.
1.2.2.7.1. LAdvPhr, [+LAdv] distribution subclass Location 
Adverb Phrase.
LAdvPhr: ekuhu, ekolemi, ekoho, ecelse
Place: the Location Adverb Phrase is placed after the Predic­
ate tagmeme.
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActlntrVPhr] + L [AdvPhr] 
eni a to ekolemi
I go there.
Note: Location/ Directionals of this type are very difficult 
to assign precise meanings as they depend often on 
height and wind.
1.2.2.7.2. LRelAxPhr [+ LPrep + H <0X> ], the Subclass Lo­
cation Relator Axis Phrase.
The Relator Axis Phrase is composed of an obligatory nu­
cleus Location Preposition, fen (under), hune (on), rjcene (in), 
kowe (to, towards), and an obligatory nucleus Head slot filled
by an Object expression.
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Place: the distribution subclass Location Relator Axis Phrase 
is placed after the Predicate tagmeme.
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActlntrDecVPhr] + L[LRelAxPhr[+L+H(NPhr)]J 
eni a to kowe la nalapa
I go to the house.
1.2.2.8. +Mann ( M.AdvPhr ) the optional Satellite Manner
M.RelAxPhr
Tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Manner slot is filled by a composite 
filler class including two distribution-subclasses : Manner Ad­
verb Phrase and Manner Relator Axis Phrase.
1.2.2.8.1. M.AdvPhr, the subclass Manner Adverb Phrase.
Adverbs: jiawa (well)
Place: the distribution subclass Manner Adverb Phrase is 
placed after the Predicate tagmeme.
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActlntrDecVPhr] + Mann [LAdv] 
apeic a mele J^ awa
C
he lives well.
1.2.2.8.2. MRelAxPhr [ +MPrep + H <0X> ], the distribution 
Subclass Manner Relator Axis Phrase.
The Manner Relator Axis Phrase is composed of an obligatory 
nucleus Manner Introducer Preposition (jicene (in), hune (on) 
etc.) and an obligatory nucleus Head filled by an Object ex­
pression.
Place: the Manner Relator Axis Phrase Is placed immediately 
after the Predicate and/or Object tagmemes.
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Example:
+S [PersPnSj] +Pr[ActlntrDecVPhr] +Mann[MRelAxPhr[+Prep+H<0X>] ] 
eahuni a to hune loto
we go (on) by car.
VPhr1.2.2.9. +Purp ( ) the optional Satellite Purpose Tag-
XDepCl
meme.
The optional Satellite Purpose slot is filled by a composite 
filler class including two distribution sub-classes: Verb 
Phrase and Extra Dependent Clause.
1.2.2.9.1. PurpVPhr [ to a], the distribution subclass Purpose 
Verb Phrase.
Fillers: the Purpose Verb Phrase is composed of a Purpose
verb Introducer [to a] plus a Transitive or Intransit­
ive Predicate.
Place: the distribution subclass Purpose Verb Phrase is placed 
after the Predicate.
Example:
+S [PersPnSj] + Pr [DecIntrVPhr] + PurpVPhr [+to a + H <VPhr>] 
aqeic a aö to a jii i
he fishes to catch fish.
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Note: to a may be replaced by mate to a, which Is a stronger 
form of the same Purpose Phrase.
eg. apeic a at) mate to a pi 1
he fishes to catch fish.
Note: to a can be used only with Impersonal forms, that Is 
In cases where no Subject appears. Otherwise 
PurpXDepCl.
1.2.2.9.2. PurpXDepCl [+DepIntrod(mate) +IndepDeclCl], the
distribution subclass Extra Dependent Purpose Clause.
It should be noted that this Independent Clause occurs only in
the Future Tense when Purpose is involved.
Thus the Purpose Extra Dependent Clause is composed of a Pur­
pose Dependent Introducer (mate) and an obligatory nucleus 
Independent Declarative Clause.
Place: the Purpose Extra Dependent Clause is placed after the 
Predicate and/or Object tagmemes.
Example:
+ S[PersPnSj] + Pr [ActlntrDecVPhr]+PXDepCl[+DepInt+IndDecCl] 
apeic a lep mate to apat
he hits so that they
a mele j\p,wa 
will live well.
Thus if a Verb Phrase is involved, that is to say,if 1.2.2.9.2. is 
used, there can be no possibility of introduction of a differ-
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ent Subject from the first one In the Clause.
Note: a) to a may sometimes be replaced by gcej/ gcene la (con­
cerning) . This has a sense of direction as well as 
Purpose.
b) The Negative Purpose Phrase has the following con­
struction:
aqeic a mekcel war]a to apat a lep 
He sleeps lest they hit him.
Wapa translates lest.
1.2.2.10. +C < DepC Cl >, the optional Satellite Cause Tag- 
meme.
The optional Satellite Cause slot is filled by an Extra 
Dependent Cause Clause made up of an obligatory nucleus Cause 
Introducer (pine laka) and an obligatory nucleus Independent 
Declarative Clause.
Place: the distribution subclass Extra Dependent Cause Clause 
is placed after the Predicate tagmeme.
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActDecIntrVPhr] + C
apeic (he) a mekcel (sleeps)
[[XDepCCl [+ Deplntrod < pine laka > + IndepDeclCl] ]]
pine laka apeic a kucakuca
because he is tired.
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1 .2 . 3 .
Note: the relative ordering of the optional Satellite tagmemes 
is rather arbitrary, but examples of most frequent 
ordering were given where possible during the Clause 
Level Analysis. See the section on maximal formulae 
given with each Clause Type.
A brief summary statement of such ordering is as follows:
a) Before the Predicate :
+ S + T
b) After the Predicate:
+ Mann + T_ + L + Inst + Acc + Purp + Cause 
Freq
It should be noted, however, that this ordering is arbitrary 
and that nothing approaching a fixed and definite ordering
can be established.
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1.3. WORD LEVEL ANALYSIS.
1.3.1. Verbs.
a) The Causative form of the Verb in Dehu has the following 
structure:
Kernel Structure : Transitive Verb Stem.
TCaus.
Causative Verb: + Prefix (a) + Verb Stem + Suffix (-n)
The Causative Verb is the Causative Transform. T~ of a* Caus
Transitive Verb Stem. It consists of an obligatory prefix, 
an obligatory Verb Stem and an obligatory nucleus Suffix -n.
Example: tawa to arrive
• O
atawan to make someone come
•  O
b) The Reciprocal form of the Verb has the following 
structure:
Kernel Structure: Verb Stem 
TRec.
Reciprocal Verb: + Prefix (i) + Verb Stem + Suffix (keu)
The Reciprocal Verb is the Reciprocal Transform, TRec a 
Transitive or Intransitive Verb. It consists of an obligatory 
predix i, an obligatory Verb Stem and an obligatory suffix 
-keu.
Example: elo to play
ielokeu to play together.
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c) A restricted reciprocal form exists Involving only two 
persons thus:
Kernel Structure : Transitive Verb Stem
T±RR
Rest.Rec.Vb : + Prefix (i) + Verb Stem
The Restricted Reciprocal Verb is the Reciprocal Transform 
of a Transitive Verb Stem. It consists of an obligatory 
Prefix (i) and an obligatory Verb Stem.
Example: ate - to know
late - to know each other (sexually).
1.^.2. Almost any other part of speech may be converted into 
a Verb as follows:
a) An Adjective may become Verbalised thus:
Kernel Structure : Adj. Stem
Verb Stem: + Prefix (a) + Adj Stem + Suffix ( -n)
The Verbalised adjective is the Verbal Transform, T^ ., of an 
Adjective Stem. It consists of an obligatory prefix a, an 
obligatory Adjective Stem and an obligatory suffix -n.
Example: tu - big
atun - to make big, to glorify.
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b) A Numeral may be verbalised thus:
Kernel Structure : Num.
Verb Stem + Prefix (a) + Numeral + Suffix (n)
The Verbalised numeral is the Verbal Transform, 
eral. It consists of an obligatory prefix (a), 
numeral and an obligatory suffix ( -n).
Example: casi - one
acasin - to unify.
c) An Adverb may become verbalised thus:
Kernel Structure : Adverb
Verb Stem : + Prefix (a) + Adverb + Suffix (n)
The Verbalised Adverb is the Verbal Transform, Ty, of an Ad­
verb. It consists of an obligatory prefix (a), an obligatory 
Adverb and an obligatory suffix (n).
Example: maco - again
amacan - to call s. o. back.o
d) A Noun may become a Verb thus:
Kernel Structure : Common Noun
Verb Stem : + Verbaliser (jii) + Common Noun
The Verbalised Noun is a Verbal Transform, Ty, of a Common
Ty, of a num- 
an obligatory
Ill
Noun. It consists of a Verbaliser (jii) and an obligatory 
Common Noun.
Example : la pun - the finish
jiipun - to finish.
1.5.3. Reduplicatives in Verbs gives them a meaning of re­
peated action.
eg. lep - to hit
lepilep - to hit again and again.
Sometimes Reduplication yields adjectives with somewhat dif­
ferent significance.
eg. kuca - to do
kucakuca - tired, sleepy.
1.3.4. Two Verbs may be combined to form another Verb with 
a different meaning.
eg. nue - to leave
titS - to throw
nuetift - to reject.
1.3.5. An Adjective may become a Noun thus:
Kernel Structure : Adjective
Noun : + Prefix (e) + Adj + Suffix ( -n)
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The Nomlnallsed Adjective Is a Nominal Transform, T^, of an 
Adjective. It consists of an obligatory prefix (e), an Ad­
jective and an obligatory Suffix (-n).
Example: lolo - beautiful
elolon - beauty.
1.5.6. The Collective Prefix i is often employed:
Examples: he - head
ihe - hair
ena(5 - chin
ienaö - beard
nu - coconut tree
inu - coconut plantation.
I.5 .7 . A large number of Nouns is formed by a combination
na (Passive marker) and a Verb or Common Noun.
eg. eae - fire
naeaeO - fireplace
get) ae - wave
nageft ae - sea
lapa - to stay
nalapa - house, home.
1.^.8. Transitive Verbs sometimes have special endings, de­
pending on whether the Object is a Pronoun or a Common Noun.
a) Verbs ending in a Consonant take the final vowel - e 
before Common Nouns, and -i before Pronouns or Proper
Nouns.
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Examples:
xome xoml to take
lepe lepl to hit
xupe xupl to create
upe upl to help
humuöe humu01 to kill
deu0e deu0i to burn
kuöe kuöi to warn
keleme kelemi to bury
o0e 001 to tie
b) Verbs ending in a Vowel take a final -n under
conditions.
Examples:
xatuan xatua to help
hullwan huliwa to work
tewenO teweo to wait for
slpon sipo to ask
ham sen hamse to give
set) in ae ö 1 to curse
hsen hae to call.
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APPENDIX 1.
Llfu (Dehu) Texts : (Unelicited).
1. la awane
O
toa kuca la naemecin
Q
la ate dehu #
The way to do the burial the man Lifu;
to la nceöei sine 1 aqeic asae a tawa• o toa waqe la
go the all friends of him all arrive to see the
aqeic a ijii / qe e meci hae aqeic / te kola ha wat>a
O
he is sick; and if dead is he then one then says 
kowe la nceöei sine i aqeic ka hape/ meci hae # 
to the all friends of him to say: dead is;
mate to aqat a tawa toa feta hune la wezipo # 
then go they arrive to watch over the corpse;
me to aqat a ta^a cememine la ite ysem ek me ite xen / 
and go they arrive with the gifts and the foods 
koko me ite oen i/ mate toa feta hune la wezipo # 
yams and the meats in order to watch on the corpse;
e ase hae aqat feta / la ite sine ne la wezipo / te 
if ended is they watch the friends of the corpse then 
ewae meken to a min qcene uma mi tee t # 
first go pray in house holy;
kola pane min qcene la nalapa # 
on first pray in the house;
ase hae / kola xom kowe la uma i^iteet mate toa min qcene
finished is on takes towards the house holy in order to
pray in
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la uma ml tee t #O
the house holy;
e Gupene hae la na kelem/ to la nceöei at asae me
when ended is the funeral, go the all men all and
ite sine ne la wezlpo a pane celapa memlne la kern 
the friends of the corpse first remain with the father 
maine 0in / toa celapa me pido toa aupujii jiido # 
or mother go remain with them to console them two;
e Gupene hae lai / aqat a it>e la naemec me humuGe
when ended is there they leave the funeral and kill
la ite cen i #
the meats;
Gupene lai to la lapa kacahai a kuci tepe pi koi
after that go the family all give money then to
ite maGine i aqeic #
the uncles of him;
maine foe pena / a jiiterje pi koi ite xa i aneic
if women also go give money then to the sisters of
eelae hi la a^ rane meci ne la ate dehu lai / me
there is the way of death of the man Lifu then et
awane ihuliwakeu in arjat lai #
way work together of him there; 
Translation:
The way of burying a Lifu man. All of his friends will
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arrive to inspect his Illness; and If he is dead, it will be 
announced to all his friends: he Is dead. Then they will ar­
rive to keep watch over the dead man. They will arrive to­
gether with gifts and food, yams and meat, in order to watch 
over the corpse. When the vigil is over, first of all the 
friends of the dead man go to pray in the church. But first 
one prays at the house. After this, he is taken to the church 
to pray in the church. When the burial is over, all the people 
and the friends of the dead man first remain with the mother or 
father. They remain with them in order to offer consolation. 
After that, they leave the funeral and kill the beasts. After 
that, the whole family gives money to the dead man’s maternal 
uncles. If it is a woman who has died, they give the money to 
her sisters. This is the way of death of a Lifu man and the 
communal work involved.
2. Dei la awane toa piwane toa kuca la faipoipo 
Here is the way to start to do the wedding
pee n e la noebei dehu #
in the all Lifu;
to la kern me 0ine la nekce tamap a pane nsekseneo
go the father and mother the child man first prepare
la kete ce ni me mani / ka tawa koi mil• o fra ce
the some meat and money which come to 1000 francs together 
me ite xa cele xen koko me lais # 
with the some food yams and rice;
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qe to jiido a haen la ite sine 1 jiido / sine
et go they two call the friends of them two, friends
ne la kern me sine ne la 0in toa war] la itaöi
of the father and friends of the mother to see the trousseau 
na n&k&n 0a tawai nekce 1 jiido t°a faipoipo # 
prepared for child of them two to wed;
hawe / pcene la hetSi cili / 0upene la asehse aqat 
there in the evening that, after the finished they
warje la itaöi na naekaen / aqat a isa jiiwan toa
see the trousseau prepared they each start to
isa wet5e
o
at5an la ite öaöiji #
each speak wish the girls 3
maine hete at>a i nekce tamap / maine aöa i
perhaps there is wish of child man or wish of
0ine me kern #
mother and father;
wane laO kern toa waöa kowe• O la ite nei aneic :o
first the father go speak to the by him was
hae n toa war] la itaöi ka hape #
called to see the trousseau to say;
hane cahu Öunemala #
Q
there is there engagement gift;
qe to Öae hae epun toa 0ele fee ne la nekooQ 
and go then you to seek wife of the my child
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uti h« la hete foe i aqeic hae #
until the have wife of him is ;
0upene lai aqat a £o qcene la goöeji toa 0ele
after that they go in the road to seek
fee ne la nekee tamaji #
wife of the child. male
to aqat a 0ele fee en la aöa 1 xapo/ la « Ö e n
go they seek woman after the wish of him the name
la öaöiji / mate to aqat a to toa lhut5 ae memln #
the girl so go they to engage with ;
qe e to la aqete ihuöae a tawa qcene la nalapa ne 
and when go the ones engaging arrive In the house
la ÖaÖlp / to aqat a pane sipone la kern me 0ine 
of girl 1 go they first ask the father and mother
ne la ÖaÖlji # 
of the girl ;
toa hete w«meke 1 aqat / la kete mani malne sä fra #
will be have gift of them the some money perhaps 100
francs;
0upenelai kola nue la ÖaÖiji nei kern me 0in toa 
after that is left the girl by father and mother to
10anata me aqat # 
speak with them ;
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wane la ÖaÖijq toa derje totonin la ite terje ewekae 
must the girl to listen understand the words
arjete ihutSae# 
the engagers;
r)e to arjat a j^ iqaen xapo # 
and go they ask her ;
0upene la Ite iöanata / asehae arjat $at>a / wai ÖaÖijq 
after the talks finished they speak, must girl
toa sa pcene la mekune i apeic ka hape #
to answer in the thought of her to say ;
to ni a kapa la toqe i epun / maine 0a to
go I accept the trip of you or not go
a kapa # 
accept ;
malne mala ha la ÖaÖiji / to la artete 0ele fee 
If agreed is the girl, go those who seek woman 
a maca kowe la kern me 0ine ne la nekce taman
O • O J
return to the father and mother of the child male 
toa T#at)a ka hape # 
to say thus ;
rgala ha la ÖaÖiji # 
agreed is the girl ;
ijcene la na luene t>id / to aqat a to 
in the second night go they go
maca toa ate
Q •
again to see
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la ÖaÖiji / maine mala palaha maine xele macao ha
the girl, if agreed still or refused again is
e maine malao palaha / te to arjat a sa kowe la kerne
if agreed still then go they ask to father
la öaöiji la iftine toa faipoipo ijoene la mus #
of girl the time to wed in the law
qe Gupenelai to apat a am3e maca Gelo kem i
and after that go they remain again with father of 
öaöjji / t°a te^e la l^lne toa faipolpo pcene la mi #
girl to await the time to wed in the religion;
Gupenelai to la lapa 1 tamap a nsekaen la goene
after that go the family of boy prepare the hut
la faipolpo / ite uma ne xen me ite uma ne cel #
the wedding, the houses of food and the houses of cook­
ing ;
r)CB ne la iöine toa faipoipo / te to la ite sine 
in the time to wed then go the friends
asae a isa tawa fas la ite nei aqate na heteji 
all each come with the by them is owned
toa xatuane la lapa toa jiiGupen la fee
to help the family to pay for the woman.
Translation :
This is the way they start to perform a wedding throughout 
Lifu. The father and mother of the youth first prepares some
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money and meat, the money coming to 1000 francs, together 
with some other food, yams and rice. Then they call in their 
friends, the friends of both the mother and the father, to in­
spect the trousseau prepared for their child who is to marry. 
That evening, after they have examined the trousseau which has 
been prepared, they each start to put forward their suggest­
ions for a girl. Perhaps the youth or the mother or father 
have some preference. First the father speaks thus to the 
people he has invited to inspect the trousseau: here is the
engagement gift. Now go and seek a wife for my son until you 
have found one. After that they take to the road to seek the 
wife for the youth. They look for a wife according to his 
wishes. Knowing the name they set out to conclude an en­
gagement with her. When these people arrive at the girl's 
house, first of all they ask the girl's mother and father. 
There is a gift for them, some money, perhaps 100 francs.
After that, the girl is left by her parents to talk to them. 
She must listen and understand the words of those trying to 
arrange the engagement. They will question her. After the 
talks, when they have finished speaking, the girl must answer 
according to her thoughts: "I accept your trip" or "I do not 
accept it". If the girl has agreed, the engaging party re­
turns to the parents of the youth to say: "The girl has 
agreed". On the second night they go again to visit the girl, 
to see if she still agrees or now refuses. If she still
J-ad
agrees, they will ask the girl’s father about the date of 
the wedding, the civil ceremony. After that they will again 
call on the girl’s father to await the date of the wedding in 
the church. After that, the boy's family prepares the housing 
for the wedding, eating and cooking houses. At the time of 
the wedding, all his friends will arrive with what they poss­
ess in order to help the family to pay for the bride.
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1.4. PHONOLOGY -
Any Dehu (Llfu) utterance which contains no pauses and 
which has not more than one syllable bearing primary stress 
is a word,
A syllable is a segment which may be stressed, together with 
the surrounding segments uttered on the same breath-impulse.
A nucleus is a syllable peak.
1.4.1. Stress:
In Dehu stress is non-phonemic, having only a demarkative 
function. It indicates the division between words.
There are three degrees of stress in Dehu: 
primary stress, secondary stress and unstress.
a) Primary Stress:
Primary stress always falls on the first syllable of the 
word. With compound words, both elements have a primary 
stress, this being true also of reduplicatives.
b) Secondary Stress:
Secondary stress always occurs, in polysyllabic words, on 
the third syllable. Thus in tri-syllabic words it occurs 
finally, in four syllable words on the penultimate, and in 
five syllable words on the ante-penultimate syllable.
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c) Unstress:
All syllable nuclei not covered by a) and b) are unstressed. 
Examples:
Primary stress = ['], Secondary stress = [s], unstress un­
marked.
Words of one syllable: /kem/ father; /0in/ mother; /pi/ desire.
Words of two syllables: /tedin/ brother; /sewen/ turtle
/tamaji/ man.
Words of three syllables: /alamek/ eye; /narjejise/ ear;
✓
Words of four syllables: /sinelewen/ rainbow; /naipadce/ noon.
Words of five syllables: /watir]Oenec a/ knee; /inatapaca/
sole of the foot.
1.4.2. Juncture and Pauses:
In the texts given at the end of the Grammar, p. 114 
# represents a pause with sentence final intonation.
/ represents a pause with sentence medial intonation.
/ /  represents a pause with rising interrogative intonation. 
.... represents a hesitation by the speaker.
1.4.3. Intonation:
The functional load of contrastive intonation in Dehu is 
slight, even in interrogative clauses, where segmental mor-
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phological features render the Interrogative intonation com­
plementary rather than essential.
Three intonation patterns emerge as follows:
a) Question Intonation.
Interrogation, whether marked or not by segmental features, 
has an intonation consisting of a sharp rise to a high pitch 
on the stressed syllable of the final word in the Clause, the 
same pitch being maintained in any succeeding syllables.
b) Sentence Final Intonation:
The sentence final intonation is characterised by a fall in 
pitch of the stressed syllable of the last word in the Clause, 
the fall being spread over any surrounding syllables.
c) Sentence Medial Intonation:
In bipartite sentences, especially those used in oratorical 
style, a sentence medial intonation exists, as a balancing 
effect is sought. This consists of a gradual rise in pitch 
marking the end of the first part of the statement. The sec­
ond part is marked by sentence final Intonation.
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1.4.4. Phonemics and Orthography:
DEHU PHONEME CHART
Consonant Phonemes:
splrated
rlcated
catlves:
onants
eral
Note: The phonemes In parenthesis occur only In words borrowed 
from other languages.
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Vowel Phonemes:
Front Central Back
i u
e ce 0
+ length
se a
1.4.5. Allophonic Variations Affecting Phonemes.
1. All stops are shortened in the absolute final position, ex
cept where the euphonic /e/ acts as a link with the follow
word commencing with a consonant.
2. Voiceless stops are sometimes voiced intervocalically, by
some speakers. This is not a regular phenomenon.
1.4.5.1. Allophonic Variations of Consonants.
Phoneme has allophone in env. except
/p/ [p] voiceless in all as above
unaspirated occurrences in 1,
bilabial and as
stop below.
[p°] voiceless before
unaspirated rounded
rounded vowels
bilabial
stop
Examples : /pen/ [pen] hair; /pu/ [p°u] dream; /xapo/
[xap°o] the other; /0up3etisit5 / [Gupsetislö]
youth;
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Phoneme has allophone in env. except
/jiijiap/ [jiijiap] to run.
A/ [t] voiceless in all as above
unaspirated occurrences in 1.
alveolar 
stop
Examples: /tim/ [tim] water; /ta/ [ta] seat; /tiqoetiq /
[ tlijcetii]] peace; /itaim/ [itaim] finger nail; 
/pit/ [pit] navel; /cat/ [cat] very.
A/ [d] voiced in all as above
unaspirated occurrences in 1.
alveolar 
stop
Examples: /do/ [do] yam; /dei]/ [der]] to hear; /madin/ [madin] 
joy; /med/ [msd] ripe.o o
A/ [t] voiceless in all as above
unaspirated occurrences in 1.
retroflex 
stop
Examples: /tamaji/ [tamap] man; /tu/ [tu] big; /feta/ [fsta] 
to come out; /idefit/ [idsfit] lungs; /napet/ [napst] 
island; /inat/ [inat] post.
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Phoneme has allophone in env. except
/?/ [d] voiced in all as above
unaspirated occurrences in 1.
retroflex
stop
Examples: /do/ [do] earth; /dcen / [dcen] leaf; /mada/ [mada]
blood; /jiido/ [pldo] they two; /iwed/ [iwsd] pandanus.
A/ [k] voiceless 
unaspirated 
back 
velar 
stop
[k] voiceless 
unaspirated 
velar 
stop
as above
before back in 1 
vowels
elsewhere
Examples: /ke/ [ke] but; /ka/ [ka] adjective introducer;
/iwanakoim/ [iwanakoim] hand; /alamek/ [alamsk] eye; 
/samek/ [samsk] lightning.
/g/ [g] voiced in all as above
unaspirated occurrences in 1.
velar
stop
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Phoneme has allophone in env. except
Examples: /ge/ [ge] hook; /goöeji/ [goösji] road; /nageöse / 
[nageöae] sea; /hag/ [hag] fence; /inagaö / [inagaÖ] 
taro.
/c/ [c] voiceless in all
alveo-palatal occurrences
affricate
Examples: /co/ [co] small; /ca / [ca ] foot; / öuneca/ 
[Öunsca] tibia; /picin/ [plcln] branch; /mec/ 
[mec] death.
a / [f] voiceless In all
lablo-dental occurrences
fricative
Examples: /fee / [fee ] woman; /fia/ [fia] dance; /fenifen/ 
[fenifsn] butterfly; /nafiö / [nafiö ] nose; /uf/ 
[uf] to blow.
/9/ [0] voiceless in all
dental occurrences
fricative
Examples: /9in/ [0in] mother; /0upaetisiÖ/ [0upaetlsiÖ] 
youth; /wa0ae/ [wa0ae] passage; /wene03emi/ 
[wsns03ergi] heart; /weu0/ [weu9] to weed; /deu0/ 
[deu0] to burn.
Phoneme has allophone in env. except
/8/ [tS] voiced in all
dental occurrences
fricative
Examples: /öu/ [tSu] back; /Öce / [t5ce ] sun; /öaöiji / [öaöiji]
girl; /naipaöce / [naipaöoe] noon; /enat)/ [snat>] chin; 
/pafiö/ [nafiö] nose.
[s] voiceless in all
alveolar occurrences
fricative
/sa/ [sa] to cut; /samek/ [samsk] lightning; 
/wsetesiö/ [waetesiö] star; /iosi/ [iosi] vagina; 
/cas/ [cas] one.
In the district of Wet, in the northern part of the island,
/s/ has a free variant [s], especially in the speech of older 
people. Thus one finds [eaesae] [eae'sae] we plural. However 
this analysis is based on the speech of the southern part of 
Dehu. No minimal pairs have been found in the north to show 
a phonemic contrast between [s] and [s].
/z/ [z] voiced in all
alveolar occurrences
/s/
Examples:
fricative
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Phoneme has allophone in env. except
Examples: /ziliwa/ [ziliwa] coconut crab; /zinu/ [zinu] pers­
piration; /fizi/ [fizi] shell for scraping yams; 
/pazo/ [rjazo] bad; /Öez / [ö e z] thatch.
/x/ [x] voiceless in all
velar occurrences
fricative
Examples /xen/ [xen] food; /xapo/ [xapo] the other; /enexuman/ 
[ensxuman] crayfish; /ixe/ [ixe] crab; /ixel/ [ixel] 
intestines.
/h/ [h] voiceless in all
glottal occurrences
fricative
Examples: /he/ [he] head; /hane/ [hane] there is; /ihe/ [ihe] 
hair; /ihet/ [ihst] clothes; /dehu/ [dehu] Dehu.
/I/ [1] voiceless in all'o' o
alveolar occurrences
lateral
resonant
Examples: /lapa/ [lapa] field; /le0/ [ls0] to pluck feathers; 
/ e i i a e  / [Gilse ] flying fox; /weneler]/ [wsnelsr]]
' o '  o 0 °
wedding gift.
Phoneme
/V
Examples:
/m/o
Examples:
/m/
Examples:
/?/
has allophone ln env. except
[1] voiced ln all
alveolar occurrences
lateral 
resonant
/lapa/ [lapa] to stay; /lolo/ [lolo] beautiful; 
/alamek/ [alamsk] eye; /kull/ [kuli] dog; /Ixel/
[Ixsl] intestines; /msei/ [msei ] gull.
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[ml voiceless in all
o
bilabial occurrences
nasal
resonant
/$aca/ [maca] again; /ml / [mi ] religion; /tamap/ 
[taijiaji] man.
[m] voiced 
bilabial 
nasal 
resonant
/maca/ [maca] news; /makano/
/mama/ [mama] evident; /kem/
[tim] water.
[n] voiceless in all
alveolar occurrences
nasal
in all 
occurrences
[makano] green coconut; 
[ksm] father; /tim/
resonant
Phoneme has allophone in env. except
Examples: /nin/ [nin] inside; /nalapa/ [nalapa ] house, home;o o o o
/anu/ [anu] reflexion, soul;/inatapaca/ [inatapaca]' o ' o o • o •
sole of the foot.
/V [n] voiced in all
alveolar occurrences
nasal
resonant
Examples: /nin/ [nin] a sound; /nekoer] / [nskoerj] my children;
/ ienat) / [isnaö ] beard; / te 8 in/ [ tsöin] brother; 
/epun/ [epun] you Plural.
/V [ji] voiceless in all
alveo-palatal occurrences
nasal
resonant
Examples: /pima/ [ pima] to laugh; /pawa/ [ pawa] well; 
/saijii/ [saijii] meal cooked on hot stones.
M [p] voiced in all
alveo-palatal occurrences
nasal
resonant
Examples: /pima/ [jiima] a song; /pinawa/ [pinawa] throat;
/ipce / [ipoe ] tooth; / ÖaÖip / [öaöip] girl; /makap/ 
[maEap] morning.
o
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in env.
in all 
occurrences
Phoneme has allophone  except
/j]/ [j]] voiceless
velar 
nasal 
resonant
Example: /i] cet/ [op oet ] a ripe yarn; /j] oei/ p^ cel ] plankton;
/ip cez / [ ip 00 z ] nasal mucus.
A)/ [q] voiced 
velar 
nasal 
resonant
in all 
occurrences
Examples: /pcene/ [pcene ] in; /pcenepcen/ [pcenepoen] to trem­
ble; /apaöoxu/ [apaöoxu] Chief; /iepen/ [iepsn] 
flower; /nep/ [nsp] a fly; /hedip/ [hedip] thunder.
in all 
occurrences
/$/ [w] voiceless
bilabial 
median 
resonant
Examples: /$a/ [wa] from; /weu0/ [weu9] to weed; /wawacil/ 
[wawacil] dryness; /awane/ [awane] manner, custom,
/V [w] voiced
bilabial
median
in all 
occurrences
resonant
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Phoneme has allophone ln env. except
Examples: /wa/ [wa] to give fruit; /waco/ [waco] bird;
/Iwanakoim/ [Iwanatcolm] finger; /lewen/ [lswsn] 
rainbow; /ew/ [ew] cough.
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1.4. 5.2 . Allophonic Variations of Vowels.
Phoneme has allophone in env. except
A/ [i] high 
front 
unrounded 
vocoid
in all 
occurrences
as below.
[l] higher 
middle 
unrounded 
vocoid
before velars
[i] high
A
middle
unrounded
semi-vocoid
word finally 
where preceded 
by a vowel
Examples: /!/ [i] of; /!:/ [i:] fish; /fia/ [fia] to dance;
/te^in/ [ts<5±n] brother; /pi/ [pi] desire; /0i/ [0i] 
breast; /tir)Cetir]/ [ tlpcet Ip ] peace; /hanawai/ 
[hanawai] there is.
A
higher mid word initially
front and finally
unrounded and before
vocoid vowels or h
lower mid elsewhere
front and
unrounded word initial
vocoid before nasals.
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Phoneme has allophone ln env. except
Examples: /epun/ [epun] you plural; /elaeji / [elaeji ] tomorrow;
/xen/ [xsn] food; /xe:n/ [xs:n] to set out food; 
/goösji/ [goSsp] road; /hete/ [hste] there exist.
It should be noted that in compound words, each constituent 
has Its own stress and behaves as a separate phonological unit. 
Thus with the word /punepun/ perfume, the constituents are 
/pun/, linking vowel /e/, plus /pun/. Further reference to
linking vowels will be made below.
/ a s / [as] higher low 
front 
unrounded 
vocoid
in all as below
occurrences
[*=3 higher low 
front unrounded 
vocoid followed 
by glottal stop
utterance
finally
Examples: /ae0 / [ae0 ] to disperse; /ae 0 ei]/ [ae0srj] to feel
for something; /mae 1 / [maei] gull; /eae/feae*'] fire; 
/fiae/ [fiae?] heap of yams.
/a/ [a] low in all
back occurrences,
unrounded
vocoid
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Phoneme has allophone in env. except
Examples: /akof/ [akof] fire-tongs; /at5i/ [aöi] rat; /pinawa/ 
[jiinawa] neck; /alamek/ [alamsk] eye; /xa/ [xa] 
sister; /ima:no/ [ima:no] cloth; /imano/ [imano] 
ehest.
/o/ [o] higher mid in all
back occurrences.
rounded
vocoid
Examples: /ole/ [ole] to thank; /goSep/ [goösji] road; /watolea/ 
[watolea] corn; /xom/ [xom] to take; /wezipo/
[wezipo] a corpse.
The word [<5oxu] Chief, exists in Dehu, but this is the only
occurrence of [o]. This is probably a borrowing from the Nen-
gone [doku], where both /o/ and /o/ exist.
/u/ [u] high in all
back occurrences
rounded
vocoid
Examples: /ucic/ [ucic] to slide; /u/ [u] soul; /umeum/
[umeum] scar; /epun/ [epun] you plural; /anu/ [anu] 
spirit; /0u:/ [0u:] to give; /0u/ [0u] lizard.
/oe / [ce] mid in all
central occurrences,
neutral
vocoid
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Phoneme has allophone ln env. except
Examples: /ce/ [cel] pot; /cent/ [cent] meat; /e(£t/[ecet]
shark; /r]oene/ [Gcen e ] in; /fee/ [fee] woman; /since/ 
[sinoe ] tree; /ipce / [ipce ] tooth.
1.4.6. Syllable Structure:
The syllable In Dehu is significant as a unit only for the 
prediction of stress.
The syllabic N is always V. With the exception of [i] as
a
an allophone of /!/, semi-vowels do not exist in Dehu. Any N 
may be preceded or followed by any C, or may be both preceded 
and followed by C.
Examples of syllable nuclei:
V : /u/ soul; /ce/ you /object/
(C) V : /fee/ woman; /xa/ sister; /0i/ breast; /to/ to go.
V(C) : /im/ arm; /at/ man
\
(C)V(C): /kern/ father; /0in/ mother.
1.4.7. Word Structure:
In Dehu, the CVCV pattern occurs most frequently. No clus­
ters of CC may occur, and W  is less common in Dehu than for 
example in Iai. Examples of Dehu word structure are as fol­
lows :
V : /u/ soul; /ce/you singular (object)
CV : /he/ head; /fee/woman
VC : /im/ arm; /at/ man
I
/kern/ father; /Gin/ motherCVC
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VCV : /ijice/ tooth; /ihe/ hair; /eni/ I
C W  : /lai/ day; /dai/ day (not as opposed to night)
W C  : /law/ cloud
CVCV : /ses3e / to fly; /lapa/ to sit 
CWC : /teiö/to cry; /weu0/ to weed 
VCVC : /enatS/ chin; /aöan/ to wish 
W C V  : /iosi/ vagina; /ealo/ she (respectful)
C W V  : /naeae/ fire place
CVCVC: /0inem/ tongue; /samek/ lightning
CWCV: /puaka/ pig; /saijii/ meal cooked on stones
VCWC: /itaim/ finger nail; /aqeic/ he
W C V C :/lernen/ flower; /eahun/ we plural inclusive.
1.4.8. Restrictions on Phoneme Occurrence:
Phonemes /x, h/ and the series of voiceless resonants 
(l m n ji r) w) rarely occur word finally, and never occur 
utterance finally.
Sequences of identical consonants do not occur.
Linking Vowels:
Whenever two consonants come together, one word ending in a 
consonant and the following word beginning with one, the link­
ing vowel /e/ is introduced to avoid consonant clustering.
Examples: memin(e) la kern i jiidae
with his father.
NENGONE (MARE) GRAMMAR
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2.1. CLAUSE LEVEL ANALYSIS
2.1.1. Clause Classes: Nengone (Mare)
Introductory.
2.1.1.0. There are ten Classes of Nengone Clause Types, as In 
Dehu , determined by some common Identlficatlonal-contrastlve 
features of Internal structure and distribution of the Class­
es In the larger matrix:
1. Independent Declarative Clause Class.
2. Independent Imperative Clause Class.
3. Independent Yes-No Interrogative Clause Class.
4. Independent Interrogative Subject Clause Class.
5. Independent Interrogative Non-Subject Clause Class.
6. Independent Extra-Interrogative Clause Class.
7. Dependent Subject Clause Class.
8. Dependent Non-Subject Clause Class.
9. Extra Dependent Clause Class.
10. Defective Clause Class.
These ten Clause Classes are grouped into larger Clause 
Classes according to identlficational-contrastive features as 
follows:
I. There are two larger Clause Classes: Complete Clause 
Types having a minimum of an obligatory Predicate tag- 
meme, sometimes optionally verbal, and normally an ob­
ligatory Subject tagmeme. Defective Clause Types have 
no obligatory Predicate tagmeme of any kind.
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II. The Class Complete Clause Types is divided Into Indep­
endent and Dependent Types. Independent Types are 
potentially complete sentences. Dependent Types are
Included within or dependent on another clause and us-
\
ually contain a Dependent Introducer.
III. Independent Clause Types are divided Into Classes with
and without an Interrogative tagmeme and Dependent
\
Clause types are divided Into Classes with and without 
an Extra Dependent tagmeme.
III. a) Independent Clause Types without an Interrogative 
tagmeme are divided into two classes:
Independent Declarative Clause Class and 
Independent Imperative Clause Class.
b) Independent Clause Types with an Interrogative tag­
meme are divided into four classes:
Independent Yes-No Interrogative Class,
Independent Interrogative Subject Class,
Independent Interrogative Non-Subject Class and 
Independent Extra Interrogative Class.
c) Dependent Clause Types without an Extra Dependent 
tagmeme are divided into two Classes:
Dependent Subject Class and
Dependent Non-Subject Class.
d) The Dependent Clause Type with extra Dependent tag­
meme forms the Extra Dependent Class.
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Complete Clause Classes.
From the Kernel Declarative Clause Class, the other Verbal 
Clause Classes can be derived when primary or secondary 
Transform rules are applied. In order to show the basic 
differences and relationships among the Complete Clause 
Classes, each Clause Class will be stated In terms of Its 
IdentlfIcatlonal-contrastive features, Transform rules where 
necessary and Clause level tagmemes pertinent to the struc­
ture formulae.
Summary tables of nucleus formulae and examples are given. 
Non-essential Clause level tagmemes will be treated in the 
Phrase level analysis.
2.1.1.1. Independent Declarative Clause Class (Table 2).
The Class of Declarative Clause Types has the following ident-
\
ificatlonal-contrastive features and structure formula:
DeclCl : + S + Pr
The structure of the Declarative Clause Type consists of a 
minimum nucleus of an obligatory nucleus Subject tagmeme 
(except where the Subject becomes a Complement in Clause 
Types 6 and 8) and an obligatory nucleus Predicate tagmeme. 
Impersonal Declarative Clauses, a minority, do not have an 
obligatory nucleus Subject tagmeme. An analysis of this 
and of the ordering of tagmemes will be made in Part 2 of 
this Clause analysis. Normally the Subject tagmeme precedes
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the Predicate tagmeme except in narrative style or where a 
question of emphasis Is raised.
Independent Declarative Clauses - Maximum Formulae.
l) Intransitive:
Examples:
onom ri wik om waraqi sj si nsqone ri
Now this week our boys from Mare on
burelaekaka co lsr]e di co sleda ne buic
Saturday will go to play with them
1 dlpu.
In Llfou.
b) inu se cl ebsredon inomele.
I speak in this way.
c) bone ha sic wenore na rldi bon nei buic
He fled because he was hit by them.
Max: + T, + S + Pr + T2 + Mann + Acc + P + C + L + Ben
2) Transitive Single:
a) inu ci ule ore mma sj hadu ri cadacele
I see our house there on the shore.
b) onom ome 1 nsqone co pina lu' k<ore rstok
Now here in Mare the Chief will arrive
co kodaruon ore wakoko. 
to eat the yams.
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t v*
c) buic ome ci kayo epij wsnore ci plna kore pauteut 
They here call us because a cyclone Is coming.
Max: + T - f L + S  + Pr + Mann + DO + 10 +Acc + P + C + L + Ben
3 ) Transitive Double:
a) onom inu ci kano bon ore ste co ridi ore watitew 
Now I give him a stone to hit the hen
i padoku
at the Chief's house.
b) inu ci sibo bo co kaka ore ssrei onom 
I ask you to take the remedy now.
Max: + T + L + S + P r +  Mann + 10 + DO + Acc + Inst + P + C
4) Passive Single:
a) onom ri tit bon ha taqo nsn ore du wsnore bone
Now at La Roche he was killed by the sun because he 
ha ridi ore watitew 
hit the hen.
b) bon ha na tarjo nsn ore gussrei co kaka
It was killed with a stick in order to eat.
Max: + T + L + S + P r + A g +  Mann + Acc + P + C + Ben
5) Passive Double:
a) onom ri gula tadinu bon ha na kano kore ste nsn 
Now at Tadine he was given a stone by
149
ore csnew^co rldl ore wade wsnore ha sic 
the woman to hit the bird because It had fled.
v>
b) onomelel nei bon na kano tojerene ore ste 
Then by him was gave Tojerene a stone 
1 psnelo bane so buic 
at Penelo for them.
Max: + T + L + 10+ Pr + S + Ag + P + Ben + C
I
6) Equational Clause:
a) ore ssrei omslel rl toto nu
The tree there In the field is a coconut tree.
b) Wakalikali melei nidi wakoko bane so bon
The wakalikali there is a very good yam for him.
Max: + T + R + L + Acc + EqCo + Ben.
7) Identificational Clause:
a) nidi ua kore ta nu adu ri cadacele
The coconut trees are well laden there at the shore.
b) roi kore kodaru bane so buic wsnore onom na 
The food is good for them because now it 
0sre £sn ore rstok
is picked by the Chief.
Max: + Id Pr + S + L + Ben + C + T + Acc.
^This word means both woman and girl.
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8) Stative Clause:
a) ome köre wagi ado ri rawa wenore ha cara 
This Is the hook here on the ground because It has
fallen.
b) ome kore retok onom rl padoku wenore bone
There is the Chief now at the house because he is go­
ing
co isoiso. 
to fight.
Max: + StPr + StCo + L + T + Acc + C + P + Ben.
Note: The order in which the optional Satellite tagmemes oc­
cur is not rigid, but what is presented above repres­
ents the order with the highest statistical frequency. 
It has not been possible to list all optional Satel­
lite tagmemes in any single Clause.
2.1.1.2. Independent Imperative Clause Class (Table 3)
The Class of five Imperative Clause Types has the following
identificational-contrastive features and structure formula:
Kernel structure : Decl Cl
Imp Cl : + Imp Pr
The Imperative Clause Type, ImpCl is an Imperative Transform, 
TImp, of a Declarative Clause Type. Its minimum nucleus 
structure consists of an obligatory nucleus Imperative Pred-
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icate which is not conjugated.
Note: With Equational and Identificational Clauses the Pred­
icate is semi-verbal, being made up of a verbal Time 
marker and a Noun/Pronoun/Adjective Phrase. Further 
reference to this will be made in the Phrase level 
analysis.
Maximum formulae are not shown here as they are the same as 
those set out for Declarative Clauses.
Another type of Imperative can be formed, as in Dehu (Lifou) 
by simply employing co before the verb.
eg. co kaka
eat!
This is a rather weak Imperative similar to the French in-
\
finitive of instruction.
die-1
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2.1.1.3. Independent Yes-No Interrogative Clause Class 
(Table 4)
The Class of eight Yes-No Interrogative Clause Types has the 
following identificational-contrastive features and structure 
formula:
Kernel structure : Indep Decl Cl
TYes-No
Yes-No Interr Cl: + Yes-No Interr Part + IndepDecl Cl + Ris­
ing intonation.
Yes-No Transform involves the addition of two features:
a) Interrogative Particle
b) Rising intonation.
A Yes-No Interrogative Clause Type is a Yes-No Transform,
T„ _T . of a Declarative Clause. Its minimum structure con- Yes-No
sists of an Independent Declarative Clause, a Yes-No Interrog­
ative tagmeme and a rising intonation.
Often, however, the Interrogative is communicated solely by 
a rising intonation.
For maximum formulae, see Declarative Clause Types above.
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2.1.1.4. Independent Interrogative Subject Clause Class 
(Table 5)
The class of six Interrogative Subject Clause Types has the 
following identificational-contrastive features and structure 
formula:
Kernel structure : Decl Cl 
TS Interr
Interr S Cl : + Interr S + Decl Pr
An Interrogative Subject Clause Type, Interr S Cl, is an In­
terrogative Subject Transform, T^ interr' a declarative 
Clause. Its minimum structure consists of an obligatory 
Interrogative Subject tagmeme and an obligatory Declarative 
Predicate tagmeme.
In Clause Type No. 6, the Interrogative Subject tagmeme re­
places the Predicate.
Ts interr' ^ ie interrogative Subject Transform, consists, 
apart from the cases mentioned above, of filling the oblig­
atory Subject slot with an Interrogative Subject filler 
class.
InterrSPn
+ Interr S { ), the obligatory Interrogative
InterrNPhr
Subject tagmeme.
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Fillers: the obligatory Interrogative Subject slot is filled 
by a composite filler class including the distrib­
ution sub-classes: Interrogative Subject Pronoun 
<la> and Interrogative Noun Phrase composed of 
Interrogative Article <la kore> plus obligatory 
Noun Head.
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2.1.1.5. Independent Interrogative Non-Subject Clause Class 
(Table 6)
The class of five Interrogative Non-Subject Clause Types 
has the following IdentlfIcatlonal-contrastlve features and 
structure formula.
Kernel Structure : Decl Cl 
T NonSInterr
InterrNonSCl : + [+IndepDeclCl-NS] + Interr NS 
r------------------------?
The Interrogative Non-Subject Clause Type, InterrNonSCl, is 
a Non-Subject Interrogative Transform, TNonsinterr* a De~ 
clarative Clause Type. Its minimum structure consists of an 
obligatory Non-Subject tagmeme and an obligatory Independent 
Declarative Clause minus the portion which has been replaced.
TNonSInterr’ Non-Subject Interrogative Transform.
It consists of the filling of a Non-Subject obligatory nu­
cleus tagmeme slot with an Interrogative Non-Subject filler, 
which consists of an Interrogative Noun Phrase. The replac­
ing tagmeme is then transferred to the position after the 
Clause.
bo ci ule buic you see them.
bo ci ule la? whom do you see?
In the Optional Verbal Clause Types, the Predicate (EqPr)
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tagmeme Is filled by an Interrogative Non-Subject tagmeme. 
eg. + S + EqCo
ore serei nu = the tree is a coconut
r]e komele k°re serei = what is the tree?
+ InterrNS + EqCo
i6o
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2.1.1.6. Independent Extra Interrogative Clause Class 
(Table 7)
The Class of eightExtra Interrogative Clause types has the 
following IdentifIcatlonal-contrastlve features and structure 
formula:
Kernel : Decl Cl 
TInterrAdd
X InterrCl : + Interrlntrod + DeclCl
An Extra Interrogative Clause Type, X InterrCl, Is an Inter­
rogative Addition Transform,  ^ °^ a declarative
Clause Type. Its minimum structure consists of an obligat­
ory nucleus Interrogative Clause Introducer and an obligat­
ory nucleus Declarative Clause Type.
^InterrAdd* -^n^err°Sa'i:ave Addition Transform, consists of
the addition of an Interrogative Clause Introducer to the 
Kernel Declarative Clause Type.
Interrogative Introducers: qe kore tan (why) o / ilo
(where) odasl (when) 
r)e kore (how)
Note: With the Extra Interrogative Stative Clause the De­
clarative Clause is reduced simply to a Subject.
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2.1.1.7. Dependent Subject Clause Class (Table 8)
The Class of five Dependent Subject Clause Types has the fol­
lowing identificational-contrastive features and structure 
formula:
Kernel Structure : IndepDeclCl 
T1SDep
DepSCl : + Dep S + IndepDeclCl
The Dependent Subject Clause Type, DepSCl, is a Dependent 
Transform, Tgpep> an Independent Declarative Clause Type. 
It consists of a minimum of an obligatory Dependent Subject 
and an obligatory Declarative Predicate tagmeme.
TSDep* DePendent Subject Transform consists of filling
the obligatory Subject slot with a Dependent Subject filler 
class which in Nengone (Mare) is the Direct Object of the pre­
ceding Independent Declarative Clause, the Object of the first 
Clause becoming the Subject of the Second.
yeuc ci taedspi yell ci numa
The octopus hears the rat (which) laughs.
Example:
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2 .1.1.8 . Dependent Non-Subject Clause Class (Table 9)
The Class of five Dependent Non-Subject Clause Types has the 
following identificational-contrastive features and struct­
ure formula:
Kernel Structure : IndepDeclCl
^NonSDep
DepNonSCl : + Dep NS + [ + DeclCl - NS ]
±___________________________ t_
A Dependent Non-Subject Clause Type, DepNonSCl, is a Depend­
ent Non-Subject Transform, ^N0nSDep, an ^n(^ ePen(^ en  ^De- 
clarative Clause Type. It consists of a minimum of an oblig­
atory Dependent Non-Subject tagmeme and an obligatory Indep­
endent Declarative Clause Type minus its replaced tagmeme.
^NonSDep* ^he Non-Subject Dependent Transform, consists of 
taking the Non-Subject tagmeme from the end of the Independ­
ent Declarative Clause and placing it at the beginning of the 
Dependent Clause so formed.
The Dependent Non-Subject Slot is filled by any Noun Phrase 
or a Nominalised Verb Phrase. See below for analysis made
on the Phrase Level.
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2.1.1.9. Extra Dependent Clause Class (Table 10)
The Class of eight extra Dependent Clause Types has the fol­
lowing identlficatlonal-contrastive features and structure 
formula:
Kernel Structure : IndepDeclCl
^DepAdd
X DepCl : + Deplntrod + IndepDeclCl
The Extra Dependent Clause Type, X DepCl, Is a Dependent Add­
ition Transform, Tpep&&&’ an Independent Declarative
Clause Type. It consists of a minimum of an obligatory De­
pendent Introducer Tagmeme and an obligatory Independent De­
clarative Clause.
TpepAdd* the Dependent Addition Transform, consists of the 
addition of a Dependent Clause Introducer tagmeme at the be­
ginning of the Independent Declarative Clause.
Dependent Clause Introducers: wsnore (why) odasl (when),
ilo (where).
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2.1.2. Independent Declarative Clause Types
The Independent Declarative Clause Class is the Kernel 
Clause Class from which all other Nengone (Mare) Clause 
Classes are derived. Thus a complete analysis of Nengone 
Clause Types consists of a detailed analysis of all Declar­
ative Clause Types.
There are eight Independent Declarative Clause Types which 
are grouped into larger and larger Clause Classes according 
to identificational-contrastive features, as stated in Table 
2, p 147 as follows:
I. There are - the Class of Obligatory Verbal Clause Types.
- the Class of Optional Verbal Clause Types.
II. The Class of Obligatory Verbal Clause Types includes:
- the Active Clause Class.
- the Passive Clause Class.
III. The Class of Optional Verbal Clause Types includes:
- the Equational Clause Type (No. 6)
- the Identificational Clause Type (No. 7)
- the Stative Clause Type (No. 8)
IV. The Active Clause Class includes:
- the Active Intransitive Clause Type (No. 1)
- the Active Transitive Clause Class.
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IVa. The Active Transitive Clause Class Includes:
- the Active Single Transitive Clause Type
(No. 2)
- the Active Double Transitive Clause Type
(No. 3)
Clause Classes and General Remarks.
Selection of the Form of the Predicate.
In Nengone (Mare) the Subject does not determine the form 
of the Predicate tagmeme, as Predicates are invariable ex­
cept for Time, Active and Passive.
inu ci kaka I eat.
buic ci kaka They eat
Independent Declarative Clause Types in Detail.
With each of the eight Independent Declarative Clause Types 
will be given both the minimum nucleus and maximum expanded 
formulae.
Nucleus Clause Level tagmemes will be stated with their 
slots and filler classes where necessary , Optional Clause 
Level tagmemes will be stated only in terms of slots.
Each nucleus and optional Satellite Clause Level tagmeme 
will be treated in detail in the Phrase Level analysis below.
Minimum nucleus formulae present only the nucleus Clause lev­
el tagmemes of each Clause Type.
Maximum expanded formulae present the nucleus Clause Level 
tagmemes and also the optional Satellite Clause Level tagmemes.
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The optional Satellite Clause level tagmemes are: T, time;
L, location, Mann, manner, Freq, Frequency, Inst, instrument 
Ben, benefactive; P, purpose; C, cause; Acc, accompaniment, 
10, indirect object.
With maximum expanded formulae, an attempt has been made to 
include the greatest number of optional Satellite tagmemes 
possible, although all possibilities could not be included 
in any one Clause without great artificiality.
2.1.2.1. Independent Declarative Clause Type 1: the Active 
Intransitive Declarative Clause.
The Active Intransitive Declarative Clause Type has the fol­
lowing identificational-contrastive features:
(1) It has no Passive Transform
(2) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of two 
obligatory tagmemes.
The Subject tagmeme may be omitted, but only in the follow­
ing special circumstances:
a) The Subject tagmeme is omitted if it has recently 
been mentioned in the conversation, when such in­
sertion would render the construction clumsy and 
unnatural.
eg. co ridi bon
(i) shall hit him.
This construction would appear if inu (i) had been the Sub­
ject of the previous Clause.
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b) The Clause may sometimes be made Impersonal. In such 
cases, the Subject tagmeme is omitted, leaving only 
the Predicate, without the Introduction of an Impers­
onal Substitute as In Dehu. 
eg. co Cast
(one) will sleep.
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ S [PersPn] + Pr[ActlntrDecV-Phr]
buic ci Gast
They sleep.
The fillers of all slots are explained and analysed in the 
Phrase Level Analysis.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
+T, + S + Pr +T2 +Mann +Acc ± P ± C + L + Ben 
Examples:
onom ri wik om wararji ej si nsrjone ri 
+ T + S + T
Now this week our team Mare on
burelaekaka co lspe di co sleda ne buic 1 dipu 
+ Pr + P + Acc + L
Saturday will go to play with them on Lifou.
Note: optional Satellite Time and Location tagmemes may
occur almost anywhere, having fewer restrictions 
than all other optional Satellite tagmemes. Further
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examples of expanded formulae are given on p. 146 with 
the Chart Indicating minimum formula.
2.1.2.2. Independent Declarative Clause Type 2: the Active
Single Transitive Declarative Clause Type.
The Active Single Transitive Declarative Clause Type has the 
following identificational-contrastive features:
(1) It has one Passive Transform
(2) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of three 
obligatory nucleus tagmemes.
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ S [PersPn] + Pr[ActSgTrDecV-Phr] + DO [NPhr]
inu co kaka ore wakoko
I shall eat the yam
The Direct Object may be omitted under special conditions. 
When the Predicate implies an Object and any other State­
ment of the Object would render the construction redundant, 
then the Direct Object tagmeme is omitted. This represents 
a very small percentage of cases.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
+T +L +S +Pr +Mann + DO ±10 +Acc +P +C ±L +Ben
Example:
buic ome ci kayo e&iJ wsnore ci pina
+ s + L + Pr + DO ± c
They here call US because arrives
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köre pauteut 
a cyclone.
2.1.2.3. Independent Clause Type 3: the Active Double 
Transitive Declarative Clause Type.
The Active Double Transitive Declarative Clause Type has the 
following identificational-contrastive features:
(1) It has two Passive Transforms.
(2) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of four 
obligatory nucleus tagmemes.
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ S [PersPn] + Pr[ActDbTrDecV-Phr] + IO[NPhr] + DO[NPhr]
bo ci kano buic ore ste
You give them the stone.
T-j-q , the Indirect Object Transform.
The obligatory nucleus Indirect Object tagmeme can undergo 
an Indirect Object Transform, TIQ, and become an optional 
Satellite Indirect Object tagmeme in the Active Single Trans­
itive Declarative Clause Type.
Kernel Structure: Act Tr Db Decl Cl.
ActSgTrDeclCl : + S + Pr + DO + 10
An Active Single Transitive Declarative Clause can be an In-
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direct Object Transform of an Active Double Transitive 
Declarative Clause with an optional Satellite Indirect Ob­
ject tagmeme.
+ s + Pr + DO + 10
inu ci kanon ore tusi du bon
I give the book to him
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
+T +L +S +Pr +Mann +10 +D0 +Acc +Inst +P +C
Example:
onom inu ci kano bon ore ste VCO
±T +S + Pr + 10 + DO + p
Now I give him the stone to hit
ore watitew i padoku
+ L
the fowl at the Chief’s house.
2.1.2.4. Independent Declarative Clause Type 4: the Passive 
Single Transitive Declarative Clause Type.
The Passive Single Transitive Declarative Clause Type has 
the following identificational-contrastive features:
(l) It has an obligatory nucleus Agent tagmeme.
(2) It has three obligatory nucleus tagmemes as its 
minimum nucleus structure.
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MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ s + Pr + Ag
bon ha pa taqo pen ore du
He was killed by the sun
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
Si+1 +S + Pr +Ag +Mann +Acc +P +C +Ben
Example:
onom ri tit bon ha tapo nen ore du wenore
+T + L + S + Pr + Ag ±C
Now at; La Roche he was killed by the sun because
bone ha ridi ore watitew
he struck the hen.
Note: the tagmemes may also occur in another order:
+ Ag + Pr + S
negu naO 0 ridi bon
by me was hit he
nei buic0 na ridi0 bon
by them was hit he
This ordering occurs normally only when the Agent is pro­
nominal .
2.1.2.5 . Independent Declarative Clause Type 5• the Pas­
sive Double Transitive Declarative Clause Type.
The Passive Double Transitive Declarative Clause Type has
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the following identificational-contrastive features:
(1) It has an obligatory nucleus Agent tagmeme.
(2) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of four 
obligatory nucleus tagmemes arranged in a dis­
tinctive order.
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ 10 + Pr + S + Ag
bon ha na kano kore steo nsn ore rstokO
He was given the stone by the Chief.
EXPANDED NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+T +L + 10 + Pr + S + Ag + P +Ben +C
Example:
onom ri gula tadinu
V
buni j ha na kano kore
O
EH+1 + L + 10 + Pr
Now near Tadine you were given the
ste nsn0 ore csnew
VCO ridi ore wade
+ s + Ag ±  p
stone by the woman to hit the bird
wsnore ha sic
± c
because it fled.
2.1.2.6. Independent Declarative Clause Type 6: the Equat- 
ional Declarative Clause Type.
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The Equatlonal Declarative Clause Type has the following 
identificational-contrastive features:
(1) It has no Passive Transform.
(2) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of two 
obligatory nucleus tagmemes neither of which is 
normally verbal.
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ Eq Pr + Eq Co
bone kore tac
He is a tough man.
Note: both obligatory nucleus tagmemes are nominal.
MAXIMUM EXPANDED FORMULA:
+_ T + Pr + L + Acc + Eq Co + Ben
Example:
wakalikali nidi wakoko bane so bon
+ Eq Pr + Eq Co + Ben
The wakalikali is a very good yam for him.
With the Equational Declarative Clause Type maximal expansion 
is very difficult, as is true for the other optional Verbal 
Predicate Clause Types below.
2.1.2.7. Independent Declarative Clause Type J: the Ident­
if icational Declarative Clause Type.
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The Identificational Declarative Clause Type has the follow­
ing identlficatlonal-contrastlve features:
(1) It has no Passive Transforms.
(2) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of two 
obligatory nucleus tagmemes neither of which is 
verbal nor has the same obligatory ordering as 
the Equational Clause.
(3) The fillers of the obligatory nucleus tagmemes 
are different from those of the Equational Clause, 
the Predicate tagmeme being Adjectival.
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ Id Pr + S
nidi ua kore ta nu
are well laden the coconut trees.
Note: the order of these tagmemes may occasionally be re­
versed, although such a reversal normally leaves the 
utterance incomplete.
eg. ore mma ni retok me wa°am 
The Chief’s house is small.
This normally represents a modified Noun Phrase. Note that \ \
when the Adjective follows the Noun Head it is always pre­
ceded by me, the Adjective Introducer.
l8o
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
+ IdPr + S +L +Ben +C +T +Acc 
Example:
roi kore kodaru bane so buic wsnore
+ IdPr + s + Ben ± c
The food is good for them because
onom na
Q
9ere nsnQ ore rstok
EH+1
now it was brought by the Chief.
2.1.2.8. Independent Declarative Clause Type 8: the Stat­
ive Declarative Clause Type.
The Stative Declarative Clause Type has the following con- 
trastive-identificational features:
(1) It has no Passive Transform.
(2) The filler of the Stative Predicate slot has a
different filler Class from either the Equational
\
or the Identificational Declarative Clauses.
NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ St Co 
kore retok 
the Chief.
MINIMUM
+ Stat Pr 
ome
Here is
The list of Special Stative Predicates is enumerated below 
in the Phrase Level Analysis.
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EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
+ St Pr +St Co +L +T +Acc +C +P
Example:
ome More wagi 
+StPr +StCo 
Here is the hook 
ha cara 
it has fallen.
ado rl rawa
± L
here on the ground
+Ben
wenore 
± c
because
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2 . 2 .  P H R A S E  L E V E L  A N A L Y S I S  ( N E N G O N E )
2.2.1. N u c l e u s  C l a u s e  L e v e l  T a g m e m e s .
2.2.1.1. +Pr, the obligatory nucleus Predicate tagmeme.
NENGONE (MAR£) PREDICATE HYPERCLASS
Intransitive
Active Transitive
Single
Verbal 
. Hyperclass Verb
Double
Passive Transitive
Single
Double
Non Verbal Noun
or Adjective
Optional
Verbal
Stative Predicate
There are no real modals ln Nengone, such ideas being com­
municated by the use of Kacsn, and ordinary time markers.
2.2.1.1.1. Close knit Active Verb Phrases.
Pres Intr
V Phr[+ Time Particle ( Past > + VH ( Trans ) ]
Fut. Adj
Adv 
Noun
Intr
+ VH ( Trans ) , the obligatory nucleus Verb Head slot, 
Adj
Adv is filled by five alternate division-
Noun
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Subclasses: 1) Intransitive Verb
11) Transitive Verb 
111) Adjective 
Iv) Adverb 
v) Noun
+ T, Is the obligatory Time particle.
Note: + VH <Adj> In IdentlfIcational Clause Types 
eg. nese kore wakoko - the yams are dry.
+ VH <Adv> occurs sometimes In Intransitive Clauses.
+ VH <Noun> occurs In Equatlonal Clauses when the optional
verbal Predicate Is used.
s * s.eg. Co bone kore tac
He will be the strong one.
2.2.1.1.1.1. Examples of Active Verb Phrases:
+ S + Pr[ActlntrDecV-Phr (+ T + VH <IV> ) ]
busspon cl lsp (Present Tense)
They go.
+ T <ci> Indicates Present Tense.
Exceptionally the Clause may be made Impersonal by the omission 
of +S. +S may also be omitted If the Subject has already been 
mentioned within the immediate context. For a note on the 
optional position of +S, see the analysis of the obligatory 
Subject tagmeme below.
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Aspect Is Important in Nengone, in contrast with Dehu (Lifou) 
and Is best presented In conjunction with the tenses.
a) Co cl and na cl both translate a Present Habitual, the7 O
former with reference to the Future and the latter with 
reference to the Past.
Examples:
busepon co cl ule 
busepon na cl ule 
They see.
b) be cl and ci me both translate a Present Continuous, 
the former being more emphatic than the latter.
Examples:
busepon be ci kaka 
busepon ci me kaka 
They are eating.
It should be noted that ci me is usually reserved for use in 
narrative style.
2.2.1.1.1.2. Future Tense.
+S +Pr [ActlntrDecV-Phr <(+ T + VH <IV> ]
busepon co ule
They will see.
+ T <co> indicates Future Tense (General)
Notes made concerning the omission of +S made for the Present 
Tense are applicable with this and all other Tenses.
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a) Ha cl indicates a very Immediate Future in which the 
action is absolutely imminent.
eg. bone ha ci ridi bua.
He will hit you.
If such a thing were said, immediate action would be taken by 
the person addressed.
b) Ha co indicates an immediate Future, but less imminent 
than that expressed by ha ci.
inu ha 00 0a.E t
I shall sleep
c) Co can also be used to express Purpose.
A statement will be made about this during the analysis of 
optional Satellite tagmemes.
2.2.1.1.1.5. Past Tense.
There are three ways of expressing Past Tense in Nengone. 
Examples:
a) inu na ridi bon
+S + Pr [ActTrDecV-Phr(+ T + VH ( TV )) ]
I hit him.
+T <na> indicates a completed action.
b) inu ha na Gere bo
+S + Pr[ActTrDecV-Phr < + T + VH <TV> >]
I was looking for you.
+T <ha na> indicates a past State which now exists no 
longer.
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c) Inu ha 0 s re bo
+S +Pr[ActTrDecV-Phr < +T +VH <TV> >]
I sought you.
+T <ha> indicates a past state which still continues in 
the Present.
Note: all of these verbal forms can be used to form the Pas­
sive, but with a rather different tagmeme ordering.
d) There is a special form ha as na which states categoric­
ally that the action is terminated, 
e .g . inu ha as na kaka
+ S + Pr [ActTrDecV-Phr <^ + T + VH<TV>)>]
I have finished eating.
+T <ha as na> indicates complete termination of the activ­
ity in question.
A special aspect appears when the ordinary time markers ci, 
co, pa are replaced by 9u. With this the Subject becomes 
very closely linked to the Predicate. The resulting form 
could be called Capacitative.
Examples:
buic 0u kaka ne 0u Kua
They eat and drink.
But this really means: They are eaters and drinkers and con­
trasts with:
buic ci kaka ne ci kua
They eat and drink.
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2.2.l.l.1.4. Desideratives.
The Deslderatlve Form of the Verb in Nengone does not exist 
as a special type, but exists as an ordinary Transitive Verb.
inü ci alan co kaka
I want to eat.
The Frustrative Form of the Verb is translated by ba Qu.
eg.
p
inu 'ha ba öu V  1car a.
I almost fell
An undetermined Narrative Tense exists in Nengone, being in­
dicated by me.
eg. hale me leqe lu yawe
Then one continues again.
2.2.1.1.1.5. Imperatives.
The Imperative has the following construction:
a) Normally the Verb remains unconjugated but is followed 
by the particles lu/lo.
eg. Kaka lo!
eat !
lu is used when the object of the instruction is on a lower 
physical level than the doer of the action.
b) When more than two persons are ordered, the particle zi
is employed before the Predicate.
eg. zi kaka lo!
eat! (more than two people.)
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c) With First Person Plural, the marker ba is used, 
eg. ba hue! Let us go!
d) The normal Imperative can be made deprecative by the in­
troduction of da.
eg. da hue lo.’ Go! (Polite form.)
e) However, the Strongest Imperative requires ho before the 
Verb.
eg. ho hue.' Go!]
2.2.1.1.1.6. Conditional.
The Conditional is expressed in two main ways in Nengone 
(Mare):
a) When the result of the condition is uncertain the fol­
lowing construction is used:
pel + S + ma + Pr
eg. qei sj ma co kaka ibstu .....
If we eat immediately .....
b) When the result of the condition is considered certain, 
me replaces ma.
eg. pel £ j me co pina .....
If we come .....
The Negative Conditional is as follows: 
pel + S + me + deko + Pr
v
eg. pel £j me deko na kaka.....
If we did not eat .....
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c) When Irreal condition Is expressed, the following con­
struction Is used:
Kacsn + Pr (Kacsn) + Pr
eg. Kacsn inu na ca
O kag, ore puaka deko
If I had made a fence, the pig would not
na kakan ore wakoko 
have eaten the yam.
The Negative for Irreal condition is the same as that for 
the normal Conditional, Kacsn replacing rjei.
2.2.1.1.1.7. Necessitatives.
The Necessitative has the following constructions:
a) If the Subject is not expressed, the Necessitative con­
sists of roi (good) plus Predicate.
eg. roi co konekatu rstok
One must help the Chief.
b) If the Subject is expressed, the Necessitative consists 
of roi plus Subject plus Predicate.
eg. roi ke bo co hue 
You must go.
When the Necessitative is weak, the ordinary Future is used 
instead of the construction with roi.
2.2.1.1.2. Close Knit Passive Verb Phrases.
With the Passive Verb Phrases one finds the same nucleus tag-
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memes as those in the Active Verb Phrases. In fact what 
distinguishes the two is the obligatory nucleus Agent/In­
strument tagmeme. In this case, however, some of the tag- 
memes of the Active fill different functions in the Passive, 
especially in Passive Double Transitive Clauses.
Passive Pr < + Trans V-Phr ....... + Ag>
It should be pointed out that the Passive Verb Phrases occur 
much more often in the Past than in the Present or Future.
Examples:
a) bon ha taqo nsn ore du (Past)
+ 3 +Pr[ActTrPass] + Ag
He was killed by the sun.
The same Time markers are used in both the Active and the 
Passive.
The Agentive nsn ore may be replaced by nei when the article 
ore is not used or with a Pronominal Agent as in Dehu (Lifou.)
With Present and Future Tenses the Subject of the Clause 
fills the slot occupied by the Object in Active Clauses.
Examples:
ci ridi bon psn ore gussrei
is hit he by a stick.
+ Pr + S + Ag (Present)
co ridi bon nsn
O
ore gussrei
will be hit he by a stick
+ Pr + S + Ag (Future)
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All Aspects can be represented in the Passive with the same 
construction as that shown above.
2.2.1.1.3 . Close-knit Negated Verb Phrases.
Neg V Phr : [ +Neg + T + VH ( >  1
A Negated Verb Phrase is the Negation Transform of the Affirm­
ative Close-knit Verb-Phrase. It consists of the obligatory 
Negative Introducer deko, the obligatory nucleus tense slot, 
and the obligatory nucleus Verb Head slot filled by a com­
posite filler class, Transitive or Intransitive Verb Stem.
Example s:
a) inu deko ma srsd (Present)
+ S + Neg Intr + Pr[ActTrDecV-Phr<+ T + VH>]
I do not fight.
Note that; wi th the Negative, the Present Tense marker ci
becomes ma.
b) inu deko co kaka (Future)
+ S + Neg + Pr[ActTrDecV-Phr <+ T + VH>]
I shall not eat.
a not shall eat.)
c) inu deko na uleO (Past)
+ S + Neg + Pr[ActTrV-Phr <+ T + VH>]
I have not seen.
a not have seen.)
Note: There is a Special Negation construction with Compet­
ence/Incompetence, Ability/Inability forms.
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Example:
p 1 vinu 9a Gunl ko co ule
_ ^
+ S + ]tfeg + Pr +
I cannot see.
With this form, deko is replaced by the Negation Introducer 
0a (as in Dehu ) and the Negative Particle ko, which follows 
the Predicate.
Also: inu 0a ule ko
I do not know.
d) Negation of Imperatives.
i) The strong form of the negative Imperative is char­
acterised by the use of hage. 
eg. hage yose ke bua
(Do not take it you ( Sj ))
Do not take it.
ii) The weaker form is translated by the Future Negative 
deko co.
eg. deko co yose
Do not take it.
Note that Third Person objects are often left unexpressed in 
Nengone (Mare).
2.2.1.1.4. Close-knit Interrogative Verb-Phrases.
Interrogative Verb Phrases do not usually occur in Nengone. 
Rather, one finds an Interrogative Introducer plus an Indep-
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endent Declarative Clause.
V  veg. ilo bunij ha na cue moma?
+ Intlntr + S + Pr[ActTrDecV-Phr] + 0.
Question you have accompanied the old man.
Have you accompanied the old man?
Normally, however, Interrogation is indicated simply by a 
rising intonation. For details of this, see the Section on 
Intonation Patterns.
V Veg. bunij ha na cue moma? + Intonation^
Inversion of Subject and Predicate tagmemes which sometimes 
occurs in Dehu (Lifou) does not exist in Nengone.
Negation of the Interrogative Verb Phrase.
The negation of the Interrogative Verb Phrase in Nengone is 
performed by employing an Interrogative Introducer plus the 
normal negative form of the Verb-Phrase, 
eg. ilo bo deko ma ule?
Question + S + Neg + Pr 
Question you not see?
When an Interrogative Introducer is not present, however, 
Interrogation is indicated solely by the rising intonation 
mentioned above. Details of this have been given in the 
Intonation Analysis.
In colloquial speech, qe sometimes replaces ilo as Interrog­
ative Introducer, but follows the Subject.
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2.2.1.1.5- Adjectival Verb Phrases.
Verbalised adjectives occur in Clause Class 7, the Identif- 
icatlonal Clause. In this Class, the Verbal Predicate Is 
optional. In most cases the Adjective alone fills the role 
of the Predicate, while the obligatory nucleus Subject Slot 
is filled by a Noun Phrase. The Identificational Verb Phrase 
has the following formula:
Id.V-Phr: [+ Pr <Adj>] + S <N Phr> ]
Example:
a) nidi nia kore rstok
very bad the Chief.
The Chief is very bad.
Occasionally, however, the Adjectival Predicate may follow the 
Subject tagmeme. In such cases it is preceded by the Adject­
ival Particle me.
b) eg. ore mma ni rstok me wa’am
+ S + Pr [Adj]
the house of the Chief is small.
Again,optionally, and with no difference in meaning, the 
Predicate may consist of the Time marker ha, indicating a 
State, plus the Adjective.
c) eg. ha nidi nia kore rstok
+ Pr <+ T + Adj> + S
is very bad the Chief.
The Chief is very bad.
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The addition of the Verbal Time Marker does not change the 
meaning of the Clause, but merely allows changes in time to 
be indicated.
2.2.1.1.6. Stative Predicates.
Stative Predicates, almost without exception non-verbal in 
nature, occur with Stative Clause Types, Clause Type 8 and 
not elsewhere. They have no tense distinctions except when 
the Time Marker is introduced, extremely rarely. They in­
variably precede the Stative Complement.
Thus the Stative Clause has the following formula:
Stat Cl : [ + Stat.Pr. + Stat. Co.]
Any of these six fillers may be used to form the Stative 
Predicate, although there is a difference in meaning with 
numu.
a) Numu indicates that the Complement simply exists without 
demonstration.
eg. numu rue wanata
There are two stories.
b) The other Stative Predicates listed above are all demon­
strative of the Complement.
eg. onomslei kore wabubun
the Stative Predicate.
This is the end.
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Any one of the Stative Predicates may be substituted for the 
other with no change in meaning or emphasis, 
c) The Verbal Time Marker, in almost all cases ha, may be 
introduced, but is quite optional, 
eg. ha numu rue msnew
There are two women.
2.2.1.1.7- Equational Predicates.
It was shown above that the Equational Clause has the follow­
ing structure formula:
Eq Cl: [ + Eq Pr + Eq Co.]
M-Phr+ Eq Pr ( pn ) the Equational Predicate.
The fillers of this Class may be either a Noun Phrase or a 
Pronoun Phrase.
eg. a) Kore ssrei om nu
+ Eq Pr <N-Phr> + Eq Co.
This tree is a coconut tree,
b) bone kore tac
+ Eq Pr <Pn-Phr> + Eq Co.
He is the strong one.
The Verbal Time Marker may here be introduced optionally 
thus :
ha bone kore tac 
He is the strong one.
Other tenses may be indicated by the introduction of the ap­
propriate Verbal Time Marker.
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2.2.1.2. Obligatory Nucleus Subject Tagmeme.
The Subject tagmeme, obligatory and nucleus to the eight 
Clause Types, does not determine the form of the Predicate 
tagmeme. In all Clause Types it normally precedes the Pred­
icate, filling the first obligatory nucleus slot.
2 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 1 .
As the position of the Subject tagmeme may vary, this will be 
discussed here before the actual analysis of the constit­
uents of the Subject tagmeme.
Normally, the Subject tagmeme occurs first, thus:
Bussrjon ci lsq 
+ S + Pr
They go.
When the emphasis is placed on the action rather than the 
actor, the following order is found:
v
Ci lsr] ke buserjon 
+ Pr + S
Note that when the Subject tagmeme follows the Predicate the 
Subject Markers ke, kei, kore are employed. A discussion of 
these markers will be found below.
With Transitive Verb Predicates there are three possible pos­
itions for the Subject tagmeme. 
a) inu ci ule ore rstok
+ S + Pr + 0
I see the Chief.
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b) na one egij ko>re wsne
+ Pr + 0  + S
hit us the cyclone.
In this case the emphasis rests on the Predicate.
c) In certain oratorical styles the order is as follows:
v
Ci ule kore retok ore so wakoko 
+ Pr + S + 0
Sees the Chief the yams.
This is rather rare and not encountered in colloquial speech.
In the Active Clause Types, the Subject tagmeme has the func­
tion of Performer of the action, while in Passive Clause 
Types its function is that of undergoer of the action.
2 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 .
The obligatory nucleus Subject slots in the different Clause 
Types are filled by a composite filler class. The following 
is the formula showing the possible distribution sub-classes:
Formula: + S ( )x Pn-Phr '
Fillers: the obligatory nucleus Subject slot is filled 
by either a Noun Phrase or a Pronoun Phrase.
2 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 .
-Phr \ n \
a j .-Phr ) Adj /
y-Phr /
N-Phr , the Noun Phrase distribution-subclass.
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The Noun-Phrase distribution-subclass includes three divis­
ion-subclasses: Noun^ r Phrase, Nominalised Adjective
Phrase and Nominalised Verb Phrase.
2 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 1 .
N -Phr [ ConimNnphl ] the Noun,T Phrase division, n t. „ m  NounPropN Phr
The Noun*T Phrase division includes two smaller divisions, Noun
Common NounNounPhrase and Proper NounNounPhrase.
CommN Phr [ CommNQPhr ] the Common Noun,T Phrase division 
n CommNMPhr NoUn
The Common Noun„ Phrase includes two divisions, Common Noun
NounCount NounPhrase and Comm°n NoUnMass NounPhrase'
2 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 .
CommN Phr [ ConimNCSgPhr ] the Common NounCountNoun division 
 ^ CommNpp^Phr
The Common NounQ0unt Noun Phrase includes two divisions, 
Common NounCount Noun slngularPhrase and Common Noun Count
Noun PluralPhrase.
2 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 .
The Common Noun„ , Phrase has the minimum nu1IiU Count Noun Singular
cleus and expanded maximum formulae as follows:
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MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
CommNCSgPhr:[+Det < ^ ; Art >+ NH(CommNCSg >+ PostD ( ) ]
Fillers: The Common Noun Count Noun Singular Phrase has a
minimum nucleus Structure of an obligatory nucleus 
Determiner slot filled by a composite filler class 
including two alternate distribution sub-classes: 
definite article and numeral article. The maximum 
expanded formula includes the Demonstrative article 
and the Possessive as optional Post-Determiner tag- 
memes.
2 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 .
+ Det ( ^ef.Art the Determiner tagmeme.
Num.
a) The Definite Article.
The Nengone language has a great variety of Articles as 
follows:
Definite Article:
Singular Plural
a) Subject: 0 ko re ko re ta kei/ke
b) Object: 0 ore ore ta ore re
Indefinite Article:
Subject: ho se ko ta
Object: 0 o se o se ta o so
( a certain) (undetermined) (a heap)
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se ta o re so
(a heap)
o ta o re nodei
(all)
ade re mo
Examples: Ko re rstok the Chief
Ko re ta rstok the Chiefs
ke buic them (when + S follows +
(only with Pronouns
kel + Prop.N. (when + S follows + Pr.)
ko se p om a certain man
ko ta p om certain men
ade - Is a small undetermined number article 
eg. ade pallai
Three or four dogs
re - occurs only as a plural article with families etc. 
eg. rekani csnew
The girl's families.
mo - Is a collective plural used only with persons, 
eg. mocaman, mocsnew
the boys, the girls.
o - occurs only with names of places or Proper Nouns, 
eg. Hue but o dlpu (to leave Llfou)
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Note: l) Ki appears sometimes in questions.
v
eg. o ki cecsn ni bunij?
Where is your father?
Where the father of you?
However, the replacement of the other articles by ki is not 
regular, tending to be used in formal speech.
v
2) Co appears as an exhaustive article, 
eg. ri ta co nod.
In all countries.
This is a rare construction, and one which is restricted to 
enumerations.
3) re may be used to indicate some quality, 
eg. Koe re iru
boat of war 
A war-ship.
b) The Numeral.
The Numeral article in Nengone always precedes the Noun and 
is always accompanied by a Determiner, 
eg. sa kore rstok 
One Chief.
The Numerals of Nengone are as follows:
1 sa
2 rewe
3 tini
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
l6
17
18
19
20
30
40
50
60
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see
ssdur)
ssdur) ne sa 
ssdur) ne new 
ssdunr] ne tin 
ssdur] ne sc
rue tubenln
rue tubenln ne sa
rue tubenln ne rew
rue tubenln ne tin
rue tubenln ne Vsc
rue tubenln ne ssdur] yawe
rue tubenln ne sa yawe
rue tubenln ne rew yawe
rue tubenln ne tlnl yawe
rue tubenln ne see yawe
sa rer] om
sa rer]om ne rue tubenln yawe 
re we rer]om
rewe reborn ne rue tubenln yawe 
tinl reborn
tlnl re r]om ne rue tubenln yawe 
see re r]om
see re qom ne rue tubenln yawe 
ssdur] re r]om 
rue dur] re r] om
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300 tin! redui] re r]om
400 ece re dur) qom
500 sedui] redur] re r]om
1000 rue tubenln re dur] re rjom or sa re rue 
5000 sedur] re rue
When the number exceeds four or five, the article yara Is 
used.
eg. Ade rjom yara rewe reqom 
The twenty men.
This usage corresponds to the use of lae in Dehu (Lifou).
Ordinal numbers are formed by adding-on to the Numeral.
When an Ordinal Number occurs, it follows the same construct­
ion as the Modifier tagmeme. 
eg. ore ran me tenon 
The day third.
The third day.
2 . 2 . 1 .2 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 2 .
Pn ^ ^+ Post Det ( ’ ) the Post Determiner tagmeme.
Dem
a) Possession.
In Nengone Possession may be expressed in several ways.
1) When the Possessor is Pronominal, the Possession takes 
the form:
+ N + ni + Pn 
eg. ma ni bo
Your mother
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+ N + ni + Pn
hawo ni buic 
Their head.
However with First Person Singular, Dual and Plural, when 
the possessed item is a part of the body or some term ex­
pressing kinship, the following system is adopted: 
hawogo my head
waninego my hand
v
cscsnij our father
Thus in these two cases, in the Singular the affix is -go1
(yago, ysgo if the stem ends in a vowel), and in the Plural 
the Personal Pronoun is affixed directly to the stem without 
the use of ni which is obligatory with other Pronominal pos­
sessors .
It should be noted that kinship terms in isolation are al­
ways possessed, the Possessor being third person impersonal.
eg. cscsn father (his)
maysn mother (her)
The -n here indicates possession.
When such terms / items are possessed by any person apart 
from First Person Singular and Plural, they retain their im­
personal possession but are possessed again by the Person in 
question. Thus a double possession is set up for family rel­
ation terms.
1 . hawogo is exceptional in this respect.
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eg. cecsn father (in fact = his father) 
but cscenibon his father.
Thus both -n and ni occur with the same possessed item.
When items apart from kinship terms are possessed either by 
a First Person Singular or First Person Plural Possessor, 
the ni, obligatory for all other persons is omitted.
Thus: ste inu my stone
but ste ni bon his stone
2) When the Possessor is a Common Noun, Possession is in­
dicated thus:
+ N + nore + N
eg. melei kore psrjsn nore ci lae ia.
This is the way of (the) fishing.
When kinship terms are involved, the double possession indic­
ated above is retained.
eg. cscsn nore rstok
the father of the Chief.
b) Demonstratives:
The Demonstrative article always follows the Noun Head 
thus:
pailai om this dog
ste om this stone.
The Demonstrative article is om.
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Example of Common Noun„ , Phrase:Count Noun
MINIMUM FORMULA:
+S [[ ComNCSg Phr ( + Det + NH [CommNCSg ]) ]]
kore rstok
the Chief
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
CommN^gg Phr [ + Num ■P De t + NH + Poss + Dem + Mod ]
sa kore wa9 i ni bon om me wa? am
one the fish of him here small
His one small fish here ....
2.2.1.2.2.1.1.1.2. CommN_. , Phr - Common Noun~ , ,TCPi Count Noun
Phrase.
The Common NounCount Noun Plural Phrase has the following
minimum nucleus and expanded maximum structure formulae:
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
Def.Art
CommNp^n-, Phr[[+ Det ( Num } + NH[ +CommNpNp1 ] ]]
Indef. Art
Fillers: The Common Noun Count Noun Plural Phrase has a min­
imum nucleus structure of an obligatory Determiner 
slot filled by either the Definite article, a num­
eral or the Indefinite article.
Definite Article : Kore ta
Numeral : rewe
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Indefinite Article: ena (group of animals), ne (group of
plants etc.), node! (all)
Examples: + S[CommNCNpiPhr ( + Det + NH(CommNCNpl)]
The stones kore ta ste
One hour sa kore kacsn
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
CommNCNp1Phr [+ Num + Det + N H + P o s s  + Dem + Mod]
rewe kore wa?i ni bon om me ma
O
Two the fish of him here big
His two fish here are big.
It should be noted that when numerals exceed the number five 
(5), then French and sometimes English numerals are used as 
on Lifou (Dehu).
2 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2.1 Common N™ ,TPhr - The Common Noun., ________ Mass N______________________ Mass
>T Phrase.Noun
The Common Noun^ass ^oun Phrase has the following minimum nu­
cleus and expanded maximum structure formulae:
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA
CommNMassN Phr [ + Det <DefArt> + NH ( CommNMassN ) ^
Fillers: The Common Noun .. AT Phrase has a minimum nu-Mass Noun
cleus structure composed of an obligatory nucleus 
Determiner slot filled only by the Definite Article,
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plus a Houn Head.
Definite Article: Kore
eg. kore tini
the water.
MAXIMUM EXPANDED FORMULA
CommNMass N Phr [ + Det + NH + Poss + Dem ]
kore tini ni bon om
the water of him here
His water here.
2.2.1.2.2.1.2. Optional Satellite Tagmemes of the Common
Noun ,T Phrase._____ Noun_______
2.2.1.2.2.1.2.1. + Post Det, the optional Satellite Post-
Determiner tagmeme.
+ Post Det [Post Det.Phr < + Post Det >]
Fillers: the optional Satellite Post-Determiner slot is
filled by a Post-Determiner Phrase composed of an 
obligatory nucleus Post-Determiner.
Post-Determiners: a) om (Demonstrative)
b) Possessive Forms.
Note: Analysis of the Post-Determiner tagmeme has been made 
above, pp.204 etc, in conjunction with the ordinary Determiner 
tagmeme.
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2.2.1.2.2.1.2.2. + Mod ( ^djVPhr the optional Satellite
Modifier tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Modifier slot is filled by a composite 
filler class including the sub-classes Adjective Phrase and 
Adjective Verb Phrase.
The sub-class Adjective Phrase has the following structure 
formula:
2.2.1.2.2.1.2.2.1. AdjPhr [ + Intr <me> + Adj + Mod ( ) J
Fillers: The alternate distribution sub-class Adjective
Phrase is composed of an optional Satellite modifier 
slot filled by the Comparative or the Superlative, 
and an obligatory nucleus adjective Introducer plus 
adjective.
The Adjective Introducer is me.
eg. CommNCNSg Phr[ + Det + NH + Mod (+ Intr + Adj)]
Kore pailai me gia
The dog big.
The Superlative is formed by the addition of nidi (very) to 
the Adjective.
eg. Kore pailai me nidi ma
The biggest dog.
The Comparative consists of the Superlative, with the addit­
ion of ri pon (than) plus the next Noun. However, Comparat­
ive and Superlative forms of adjectives are but rarely used 
in Nengone (Mare).
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If the adjective precedes the Noun Head, an Identificational 
Clause is formed. See above for analysis of this Clause 
Type.
2.2.1.2.2.1.2.2.2. AdjyPhr [ + Intr <me> + VPhr] + NH.
Fillers: The alternate distribution sub-class Adjective Verb
Phrase Is composed of an optional Satellite modif­
ier slot filled by an adjective Introducer plus a 
Verb Phrase.
The Adjective Introducer is me.
The Verb Phrase may be any Verb Phrase discussed above. 
Example:
CommNCNSgPhr -[ + Det + NH + AdjyPhr( + Intr + VH)]
Kore csnew me ridi bon
The girl hits him
2.2.1.2.2.1.2.2.3. L Adv Phr - the Location Adverb Phrase
distribution subclass.
The distribution subclass Location Adverb Phrase has the fol­
lowing structure formula:
AdvPhr [ + L Adv ]
Filler: The distribution subclass Location Adverb Phrase
slot is composed of an obligatory nucleus location 
Adverb.
Location Adverb: ome, hadu
here, down there.
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Example:
CommNCNSg Phr [ + Det + NH + Post Mod [L AdvPhr (L Adv)] |
Kore pallal hadu
The dog down there.
2.2.1.2.2.1.2.2.4. L RelAxPhr - the Location Relator Axis
Phrase distribution subclass.
The distribution sub-class Location Relator Axis Phrase has 
the following structure formula:
L RelAxPhr [[ + L Prep + H [o-x] ]]
Fillers: The distribution suclass Locational Relator Axis
Phrase is composed of an obligatory nucleus lo­
cation preposition or prepositional expression and 
an obligatory nucleus Head slot filled by an Object 
expression.
Examples: 
CommNCNSg Phr [[+ Det + NH + Post Mod L RelAxPhr
[ + Prep + H(N-Phr) ] ]] 
Kore pallal ri ten ore mma
The dog under the house
ri pon ore mma
on the house
ri acenon ore ssrei 
near the tree.
2.2.1.2.2.1.2.2.5. Time N-Phr - the distribution subclass
Time Noun Phrase
The distribution sub-class Time Noun Phrase has the follow­
ing structure formula:
N-Phr Time [[ + Prep + NH [Time Noun] ]]
Fillers: the distribution Sub-class Time Noun Phrase is com
posed of an obligatory nucleus preposition and an 
obligatory nucleus head slot filled by a Time Noun
Time Noun: node! ran
Example:
CommNCNSg Phr [ + TimeNPhr (+ Prep + NH) + Det + NH ]
ri node! ran kore rstok
In all days the Chief...
Every day the Chief ...
2.2.1.2.2.1.2.2.6. Ap-Phr - the Appositive Phrase distrib­
ution Sub-class.
The distribution Sub-class Appositive Phrase has the follow­
ing structure formula:
Ap-Phr [ N-Phr ]
Fillers: the distribution Sub-class Appositive Phrase slot
is filled by a Noun Phrase which has the same ref­
erent as the modified noun head.
Example:
CommNCNSgPhr [[ + Det + NH[CommNCNSg] + PostModAp-Phr [N Phr]]]
Kore koe kore wsge
The boat the raft...
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/ DepSjCl \
2.2.1.2.2.1.2.2.7. Dep Cl/ DepNonSCl \ , the distribution
\ X DepCl /
Sub-class Dependent Clause.
The distribution Sub-class Dependent Clause includes three 
division sub-classes: Dependent Subject Clause, Dependent 
Non-Subject Clause, Extra Dependent Clause.
For an analysis of these Clauses, see above, Clause Level 
Analysis.
Examples:
CommNCNS Phr[+ Det + NH (CommNCNSg) + Post Mod (DepSjCl)]
ore r]om ci necsn
The man who directs...
CommNCNSgPhr[+ ]Det + NH (CommN^g ) + Post Mod (DepNonSjCl) ]
ore menew0 buic ci ule
The woman they see. .
CommNCNSgPhr[ + Det + NH (CommNCNSg) ±  Post Mod (XDepCl) ]
ore ran bone ci Gast
The time when he sleeps.
/ Pers.PropN -Phr \
2 2 ,1.2.2.1.1.2 . Prop N -Phr/ n ), then \ NonPersPropNn~Phr/
Proper Noun,T Phrase.Noun
The Proper NounrT Phrase division sub-class includes two coNoun
occurrence sub-classes: Personal Proper NounNounPhrase, Non 
Personal Proper NounNounPhrase.
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2.2.1.2.2.1.1.2.1. Pers.Prop Phr - the Personal Proper
Noun,T Phrase Sub-class.Noun
The Personal Proper Noun^Q Phrase has the following minimum 
nucleus and maximum expanded formulae:
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA
Pers Prop N Phr [ + Title + Pers.Prop N ]^ n — n
Fillers: The Personal Proper Noun^QunPhrase has the minimum
nucleus structure composed of an optional nucleus
title and an obligatory nucleus Personal Proper
NounNoun Stem'
Titles: moijia (elder), rstok (Chief)
Examples:
+ S [[PersPropN Phr [ + Title + PersPropN^] ]]
moma Alano
kore rstok Sinewami
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
PersPropN Phr [ + Det + NH + Mod ]
Kore moma Alan me roi
O
The elder Alan good.
The Personal Proper Nounpfoun Phrase is rather unproductive. 
For this reason, maximum expansion is impracticable and art­
ificial.
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2.2.1.2.2.1.1.2.2. NonPersPropN^Phr - the Non Personal Prop
er Noun Sub-class.
The Non Personal Proper NounNoun Phrase has the following min 
Imum nucleus and maximum expanded formulae:
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA
NonPersPropN^Phr [ + NonPersPropN^ ]
Filler: The Non Personal Proper Noun^o Phrase has a min­
imum nucleus structure composed of an obligatory
nucleus Non Personal Proper Noun,T Stem.Noun
NonPersPropNn : Dipu, Nsqone, eal,
Lifou, Mare, Ouvea.
Example:
+ S [[ NonPersPropN Phr [ + NonPersPropN ] ]]\ n v n
Dipu me nidi ma
O
Lifou is very big.
This construction is explained in the Phrase Level Analysis 
above, p. 210.
The minimum and maximum formulae for Non Personal Proper 
Noun^oun Phrases are identical. Thus, no expanded maximum 
formula is necessary.
2 .2 . 1 .2 .2 . 1.2 Phr - the subclass Nominalised Adject-
\
ive Phrase.
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The nominalised Adjective Phrase has the following structure 
formula:
NAdj. Phr [[+ Det + NH [AdjPhr( + Adj)] ]]
Fillers: The Sub-class Nominalised Adjective Phrase is com­
posed of an obligatory nucleus determiner slot 
plus an obligatory nucleus Noun Head slot filled 
by an adjective.
Note: the simple introduction of a Determiner renders the 
Nominal!sation.
Example:
NAdj. Phr [[ + Det + NH [AdjPhr( + Adj)] ]]
Kore gada
The white (man)
kore tac
the tough (man)
This construction has a much wider distribution in Nengone 
(Mare) than in Dehu , where almost exclusively adjectives of 
colour are nominalised.
2.2.1.2.2.1.3. - The Nominalised Verb Phrase Sub-class.
The Nominalised Verb Phrase Sub-class has the following 
structure formula:
Ny Phr [[ + Det (DefArt) + NH [V-Phr (Impers.Vb) ] ]]
Fillers: the sub-class Nominalised Verb Phrase is composed
of an obligatory nucleus determiner slot and an
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obligatory nucleus Noun Head slot filled by a 
Verb Phrase In any tense.
Note: This construction occurs most frequently with +0
(the Direct Object tagmeme.)
Examples:
Ny Phr [[+ Det + NH [V-Phr (impers Vb) ] ]]
Kore na Y aP£P
The labour (of the
field)
Kore co YaPsP
The labour (Future)
The maximal expansions of these phrases are Identical with 
maximum expansions for transitive and Intransitive declar­
ative verbs.
2.2.1.2.2.2. Pn-Phr
PersSPnPhr > 
IndetPnPhr 
PossPronPhr.
the distribution Sub­
class Pronoun Phrase.
The distribution Sub-class Pronoun Phrase Includes three al­
ternate division sub-classes: the Personal Subject Pronoun 
Phrase, Indeterminate Pronoun Phrase and Possessed Pronoun 
Phrase.
2.2.1.2.2.2.1. PersSPnPhr - the division Sub-class Personal
Subject Pronoun Phrase.
The division sub-class Personal Subject Pronoun Phrase has 
the following structure formula:
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PersSPnPhr  [ PersSPn ]
F i l l e r :  The P e r s o n a l  S u b j e c t  Pronoun P h ra se  I s  composed o f
a P e r s o n a l  S u b j e c t  Pronoun Stem.
P e r s o n a l  Pronoun S u b j e c t :
Normal R e s p e c t f u l
S i n g u l a r 1 . i n u inupo
2 . bo ,  eme
y  o bua, buarjo
D . bon bonsrjo
nubon ( fo rm a l ) nubonsrjo
i c  ( t r i v i a l )
Dual 1 . (Ex) eneo ensr]oo
1 . ( in ) e0ew e0ewer)O
2 . ijisrjo burner] o
3 . busew ( t r i v i a l ) buserjonspo
bussrjon
P l u r a l l . (ex)
>
 
*
r~
D
 
•H£o0)
V
e n i  jsrjo
1 . ( in )
V
s j e e jerjo
2 .
> /
b u £ i j b u ^ i  jsrjo
3 - b u ic buicsr jo
N ote :  a) When a vowel p r e c e d e s  th e  F i r s t  P e r s o n  Dual o r  P l u r ­
a l  e x c l u s i v e  and i n c l u s i v e ,  a eu p h o n ic  / Y /  i s  i n ­
s e r t e d .
eg .  du Ys £ i j  to  us
du Ye £ e to  u s  two
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b) The Emphatic Pronoun: Pers.S.Pn + odin.
2.2.1.2.2.2.2. IndetPnPhr - the Subdivision Indeterminate
Pronoun Phrase.
The division sub-class Indeterminate Pronoun Phrase has the 
following structure formula:
Inde tPnPhr [Inde tPn]
Fillers: The Indeterminate Pronoun Phrase is filled by an
obligatory nucleus Indeterminate Pronoun. 
Indeterminate Pronouns: Kosotsn, osotsn, some
Example:
IndetPnPhr [ +IndetPn ]
Kosotsn ci numa 
Some laugh.
2.2.1.2.2.2.3. PossPnPhr - the Sub-class Possessive Pro­
noun Phrase.
The division sub-class Possessive Pronoun Phrase has the 
following structure formula:
PossPnPhr [[ + NH [CommN^] + Posslnt + PersPn ]]
The analysis of the Possessive Pronoun Phrase has already 
been made under Noun Phrases above.
2.2.1.2.2.3 . RelAxPhr - the distribution Sub-class Relator-
Axis Phrase.
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The distribution Sub-class Relator-Axis Phrase has the fol­
lowing structure formula:
RelAxPhr [ + Prep <, wan > + NH, + Prep <ca pina> + NH0 ]
O C-
Fillers: The Relator-Axis Phrase is comprised of an oblig­
atory Preposition (Directional), an obligatory 
nucleus Noun Head, a second obligatory nucleus 
Preposition and a second obligatory nucleus Noun 
Head.
eg. Wane koda ca pina ri ran om.
From then until now.
2.2.1.3. Obligatory Nucleus Direct Object Tagmeme.
The Direct Object tagmeme, obligatory and nucleus to the Act­
ive Transitive Clause Types 2 and 5, has the functional 
meaning of undergoer of the action of the Transitive Pred­
icate .
In the Clause Types in question, the obligatory nucleus dir­
ect object slot is filled by a composite filler class, whose
components are as follows:
Formula: + DO
'N-Phr \ 
Pn-Phr \ 
RefPnPhr \ 
V-Phr /  
XDepCl /
the Direct Ob­
ject tagmeme.
Fillers: the obligatory nucleus Direct Object slot is
filled by a composite filler class with a maximum 
of five: Noun Phrase, Personal Pronoun Phrase, Re-
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flexive Pronoun Phrase, Verb Phrase, Dependent Clause.
2.2.1.3-1. N-Phr - the distribution Sub-class Noun Phrase.
For the analysis of Noun Phrases see above, under Subject 
tagmeme.
Examples:
+ S [PersPn] + Pr [ActTrSgDecV-Phr] + DO [CommN^^g Phr]
enij ci nue but ore koe
We leave the boat.
sje ci yose
We take
ore gulis 1 
the knife.
[CoramNMaSSPhr] 
ore tin (water)
[NAdjPhr ] 
ore gada 
the white man.
2.2.1.3.2. Personal Pronoun Phrase - Pn Phr.
The Personal Object Pronoun Phrase has the following struct­
ure formula:
PersObjPnPhr [ + PersObjPn ]
The Personal Object Pronoun Phrase is composed of an oblig­
atory nucleus Personal Object Pronoun.
Note: the Personal Object Pronouns are the same as the Pro-
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nouns Subject, with the exception of the First Person 
Singular inu, which is contracted to nu when used as 
an Object.
Examples:
inu VCO ridi bon
I shall hit him
bone VCO ridi nu
He will hit me
2.2.1.3 .3 . Reflexive Pronoun Phrase.
The Reflexive Pronoun Phrase has the following structure 
formula:
ReflPnPhr [ + PersObjPn + Ko ]
The Reflexive Pronoun Phrase is composed of an obligatory nu­
cleus Personal Pronoun, plus an obligatory nucleus Reflexive 
particle ko.
Examples:
inu co ridi nuko
+ S + Pr + DO [ReflPnPhr( + Pn + ko)]
I shall hit myself.
2.2.1.3.4. V-Phr - the distribution Sub-class Verb Phrase. 
The Verb Phrase has the following structure formula:
+ DO [ NyPhr ( + Det + NH [ ImpersVb } )]
Fillers: the division sub-class Verb Phrase is composed of a
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Determiner slot, filled by the Definite Article 
and an obligatory nucleus Noun Head filled by a 
Verb Phrase composed of any Active Predicate.
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActTrSgVPhr] + DO [VPhr(+ Det + VH)] 
bone ci ule ore na Y aPsrJ
He sees the labour.
2.2.1.3.5 . XDepCl [DepDeclCl], the distribution Sub-class 
Dependent Clause.
For an analysis of Dependent Clauses, see above, Clause Level 
Analysis.
Examples:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActTrDecVPhr] + DO [XDepCl]
buic ci ston wsnore bone ha sic
They ask why he fled.
Dependent Subject and Non-Subject Dependent Clauses are not 
found in the Direct Object slot, being always replaced by a 
nominalised expression.
Note: With verbs of saying, the particle ko normally pre­
cedes what is said. This corresponds to the Dehu 
ka hape.
eg. bone ci ye ko buic kore tac
He says they are strong.
2.2.1.4. + 10, the Obligatory Nucleus Indirect Object
Tagmeme.
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The Indirect Object Tagmeme, which is obligatory and nucleus 
to the Active and Passive Double Transitive Clause Types 5 
and 5, has the functional meaning of "that to or for which 
the action is performed".
The obligatory nucleus Indirect Object tagmeme has the fol­
lowing formula:
N-Phr
+ 10 ( Pn-Phr ^
Fillers: the obligatory nucleus Indirect Object slot if
filled by a composite filler class consisting of 
Noun Phrase, Pronoun Phrase.
2.2.1.4.1. N-Phr, the distribution Sub-class Noun Phrase.
For analysis, see above, Analysis of obligatory Nucleus 
Subject tagmemes.
Examples:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActDbTrDecVPhr] + 10 [CommNCNSgPhr] 
inu ci sibo rstok
I ask the Chief
+ DO [CommNCNSgPhr] 
ore koe
(for) the boat.
Note: Only Common NounCount NounPhrases may fill the In­
direct Object slot.
2.2.1.4.2. Pn-Phr < PersPnPhr >, the distribution Sub-class 
Pronoun Phrase.^
■^ ‘The Indeterminate Pronoun does not occur in this slot.
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Examples:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActDbV-Phr] + 10 [PersPnPhr] + DO
inu co kano buic ore tusi
I shall give them the book.
2.2.1.5. + EqCo, the Obligatory Nucelus Equational Complement
The Equational Complement, obligatory and nucleus to Equation 
Clause Type 6, has the meaning of "characteristics of Ident­
ification or equation".
The obligatory nucleus Equational Complement has the follow­
ing formula:
Formula:
/NPhr
+ EqCo ( PnPhr
\ N Adj Phr/
, the Equational Com­
plement .
Fillers: the obligatory nucleus slot Is filled by a com­
posite filler class including Noun Phrase, Pro­
noun Phrase and Nominalised Adjective Phrase. 
Nominalised verbal expressions are excluded.
2.2.I.5.I. N-Phr, the distribution Sub-class Noun Phrase 
For analysis, see above.
Examples:
+ S [CommN
ore sere!
CNSg] + EqC° tConmNCNSgPhr]
omslei nu
This tree is a coconut tree.
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2 . 2 . 1 . 5.2 NAdjPhr>
Adjective
the distribution Sub-class Nominalised 
Phrase.
Example:
+ S [CommNCNSg] + EqCo [NAdj.Phr]
ore qom om gada
This man is a white man.
2.2.1.5.5. Pn-Phr, the distribution Sub-class Pronoun Phrase. 
Example:
+ S [CommNCNSg] + EqCo [Pn-Phr]
ore moma bone hadu
O
The elder is him down there.
2.2.1.6. + StCo, the obligatory nucleus Stative Complement
tagmeme.
The Stative Complement tagmeme, nucleus and obligatory to 
the Stative Clause Type 8 occupies the slot immediately fol­
lowing the Predicate.
The Stative Complement has the functional meaning of "that 
which is stated or enumerated”, and has the following formula:
N-Phr
Formula: + StCo ( ) , the Stative Complement.
Pn-Phr
Fillers: the obligatory nucleus Stative Complement slot is
filled by a composite filler class including two 
sub-classes: Noun Phrase and Pronoun Phrase.
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2.2.1.6.1. N-Phr, the distribution class Noun Phrase. 
See above for analysis of Noun Phrase.
Examples:
+ StatPr +
ome
Here is
PersPn
2.2.1.6.2. Pn-Phr ( T , , „x IndetPn
Pronoun Phrase.
For analysis see above.
Example:
+ StatPr 
ome
There are
StCo [CommNCNSgPhr] 
kore wabubun 
the end.
[CommNMassPhr] 
kore tin 
the water.
[PersPropN Phr]
Sinewarn! (name)
[Nv Phr ]
kore pa yapsp 
the labour.
) , the distribution Sub-class
+ StatCo[PersPnSj] 
buic 
they.
2.2.1.7. + Id S, the obligatory Nucleus Identificational
Subject tagmeme.
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The Identificational Subject tagmeme, nucleus and obligatory 
to the IdentifIcational Clause Type 7 may precede or follow 
the Predicate, depending on which of the two Clause construct­
ions are used.
The IdentifIcational Subject tagmeme has the functional mean­
ing of that which is identified. It has the following form­
ula:
N-Phr
+ Id S ( ) , the Identificational Subject.
Pn-Phr
Both the Noun and Pronoun Phrase have been analysed above. 
Examples:
+ IdPr + IdS [CommNCNSgPhr]
nese kore wakoko
Dry are the yams.
+ Id S + IdPr
ore mma me waBam
The house is small.
For analysis of the Identificational Clause, see above, 
Clause Level Analysis.
2 .2 .1.8. + Ag, the obligatory Nucleus Agentive tagmeme.
The obligatory nucleus Agentive tagmeme, occurring with Pas­
sive Single and Double Clause Types 4 and 5, occurs always 
after the Predicate. It has the functional meaning of "by 
whom/which the action was performed".
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The obligatory nucleus Agentive tagmeme has the following 
structure formula:
+ Ag [ + Aglnt + Ag], the Agentive tagmeme.
The Agentive tagmeme is composed of an Agent Introducer 
nei / nen ore, plus an Agent.
N-Phr
+ Ag ( ) , the Agent.
Pn-Phr
Both the Noun Phrase and Pronoun Phrase have been analysed 
above.
With the Agent Introducer, there are two possibilities -
a) nei + NH7 O
b) pen ore + NH
Thus either the short form a) is used with Pronoun Agents or 
with Noun Agents without the use of the Definite Article De­
terminer or, with Common Nouns, b) is used with a Determiner. 
Examples:
bon ha pa taqo pen ore retok
He was killed by the Chief.
bon ha pa taqo pel retok
He was killed by the Chief.
bon ha pa tapo nei
O
buic
He was killed by them.
With Pronoun Agents, only form a) may be used.
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Note: With First Person Singular Pronominal Agents,
nel + Pn --- > nsgu, not nei Inu. This corresponds
to the Dehu nsr], and precedes the Predicate In the 
same way as Dehu.
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2.2.2. Optional Satellite Clause Level Tagmemes.
The expansion of the basic nucleus of the eight Clause Types 
includes ten optional Satellite Clause Level tagmemes. The 
ten tagmemes may be divided into two classes:
1) The Class of optional Satellite Complementary tagmemes: 
Indirect Object, Accompaniment, Benefactor and Instru­
ment .
2) The Class of optional Satellite Circumstantial tagmemes: 
Time, Frequency, Locational-Directional, Purpose, Man­
ner, Cause.
2.2.2.1. + 10, the optional Satellite Indirect Object Tag-
meme.
The optional Satellite Indirect Object tagmeme, quite differ­
ent from that occurring obligatorily with the Active and Pas­
sive Double Transitive Clause Types 3 and 5, occurs sometimes 
with the Active and Passive Single Transitive Clause Types 
2 and A. It has the following structure formula:
+ 10 [[ IORelAxPhr [ + Prep <du> + H < 0-X > ] ]]
Fillers: the optional Satellite Indirect Object slot is
filled by an Indirect Object Relator-Axis Phrase 
composed of an obligatory nucleus preposition du 
and an obligatory nucleus Head slot filled by an 
Object expression.
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Place: The Indirect Object tagmeme is found normally after
the Direct Object tagmeme.
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActTrSgDecV-Phr] + DO[N-Phr] + IO[RelAxPhr] 
bone cl kanon ore koe du buic
He gives the boat to them.
Note: with Common Nouns as Indirect Object, du + N may be-
v*come jewore + N with Idea of movement.
2.2.2.2. + Acc, the optional Satellite Accompaniment tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Accompaniment tagmeme occurs with all 
Clause Types, but occurs most frequently with Active Intrans­
itive Clauses.
It has the following structure formula:
+ Acc [[AccRelAxPhr [ + Prep <ne(ilore)> + H <0-X>] ]]
Fillers: the optional Satellite Accompaniment slot is filled
by an Accompaniment Relator Axis Phrase composed 
of an obligatory nucleus Preposition ne and an ob­
ligatory nucleus Head slot filled by an Object ex­
pression preceded by the Determiner ilore.
Place: the optional Satellite Accompaniment tagmeme occurs
normally after the Predicate tagmeme.
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Example:
+ S [PersPn] + Pr [ActlntrDecV-Phr] + Acc [[AccRelAxPhr 
bone (He) ci leg (goes)
[ + Prep <ne> + ilore + H <0-X> ] ]] 
ne ilore cenew
with the girls.
Note: When the Accompaniment is done by a Pronominal Subject,
then the Determiner ilore is omitted.
2.2.2.3 . + Ben, the optional Satellite Benefactive tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Benefactive tagmeme may occur with any
Clause Type, although it tends to occur most regularly with
Transitive Clause Types.
It has the following structure formula:
+ Ben [[BenRelAxPhr [ + Prep ( bane so ) + H <0-X> ] ]]o O
Fillers: the optional Satellite Benefactive slot is filled
by a Benefactive Relator Axis Phrase, normally, 
composed of an obligatory nucleus Preposition bane 
so / so and an obligatory nucleus Head slot filled 
by an Object expression.
Place: the optional Satellite Benefactive tagmeme occurs af­
ter the Predicate and Direct Object tagmemes.
The Benefactive tagmeme may be divided into three categories: 
a) The normal Benefactive is expressed by either so + Pro­
noun or son ore + Noun.
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Examples ;
inu nao 0udul ore wsge so bon
+ s + Pr + DO + Ben
I transported the raft for him.
inu ci csrjo kaka son ore pailai
+ s + Pr + DO + Ben
I seek food for the dog.
b) The stronger or emphatic Benefactive is expressed by 
either bane so + Pronoun or bane son ore + Noun.
Examples ;
inu co ruaban ore mma bane so bon
+ s + Pr + DO + Ben
I shall clean the house for her
inu v  . Vci csr]o gura* ac bane son ore
+ s + Pr + DO + Ben
I seek a string for my bag.
c) With really personal items such as yams (to be eaten), 
bags, water etc., a third type of Benefactive appears. 
This consists of the placing of the Personal Pronoun 
before the Direct Object. It applies only where the 
Benefactive is Pronominal.
Examples:
bo ci zsco inu koe
+ s + Pr + Ben + DO
You make a boat for me
2^6
bo CO lae inu tin
+ S + Pr + Ben + DO
You fetch water for me
2.2.2.4. + Inst, the optional Satellite Instrument Tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Instrument tagmeme, nucleus and oblig-
4
atony with Passive Transitive Clause Types, may occur with 
Transitive Active Clause Types. It has the following struc­
ture formula:
nei
+ Inst [instRelAxPhr [ + Prep ( ^sn ore ) + H <0-X> ] ]]
O
Fillers: the optional Satellite Instrument slot has already
been analysed above, so only examples with Active 
Transitive Clause Types^.will be given here.
Place: the optional Satellite Instrument tagmeme is normally
placed after the Direct Object tagmeme.
Examples:
inu CO ridi bo nen ore gussrei
O
+ S + Pr + DO + Inst
I shall hit you with a stick.
inu CO ridi bo nei
o
gugie
I shall hit you with an axe.
Note: elderly speakers sometimes replace ^iei/nen by _0.
eg. nsgu na ridi bon o gumu
I hit him with a club.
However this usage is never heard with any but the elderly.
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2 . 2 . 2 . 5 .
/ TAdvPhr \ 
+ T ( TLocution \ 
\ XDepCl /
tagmeme.
the optional Satellite Time
The optional Satellite Time slot is filled by a composite 
filler class including the distribution Sub-classes: Time 
Adverb Phrase, Time Locution Phrase and Extra Dependent Time 
Clause.
a) TAdvPhr, the Time Adverb Phrase.
Place: the Time Adverb Phrase may be placed either be­
fore the Subject or after the Predicate tagmeme. 
However, the Time Adverb Phrase occurs but very 
rarely before the Subject. Thus the position 
immediately following the Predicate is normal. 
Example: bone ci al yawe
He is swimming still/again.
b) TLocPhr, the Time Locution Phrase.
Place: the Time Locution Phrase (onom, today, orore,
tomorrow) may either precede the Subject or 
follow the Predicate tagmeme without restric-
tion, unlike the TAdvPhr.
Example: inu co kaka orore
I shall eat tomorrow.
or onom inu ha co kaka
Today I shall eat.
c) XDepTCl, the Extra Dependent Time Clause.
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XDepTCl [ + DepIntrod(ri ran) + IndepCl ]
(in the time)
The analysis of Extra Dependent Clause has been made above. 
See Clause Level Analysis.
Example: + S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActlntrDecVPhr] + T [TXDepCl] 
inu ci al ri ran bone ci Past 
I swim while he sleeps.
2.2.2.6. + Freq, the optional Satellite Frequency tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Frequency tagmeme may occur with any 
of the obligatory or optional Predicate Clause Types.
It has the following structure formula:
+ Freq [[FreqRelAxPhr [+ Prep <ri> + H <Time Noun> ] ]]
Fillers: the optional Satellite Frequency, slot is filled by 
a Frequency Relator Axis Phrase composed of an ob­
ligatory nucleus Preposition ri_ (in) and an oblig­
atory nucleus Head slot filled by a Time Noun.
Place: the optional Satellite Frequency tagmeme occurs norm­
ally after the Predicate and Direct Object tagmemes.
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [DecTrVPhr] + DO [NPhr] + Freq 
inu co ridi buic
I shall hit them
[ FreqRelAxPhr( + Prep <ri> + H <Time Noun> )]
ri nodei ran
every day.
Note: Simple Frequentatives are not often used in Nengone be­
ing replaced by reduplicative verbs as in Dehu , or 
by ca which indicates duration. Wien they do occur, 
they take the form Ha + Num, and are normally placed 
after the Predicate.
LAdvPhr
2.2.2.7. + L ( ) , the optional Satellite Location-
RelAxPhr
Direction tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Location-Direction slot is filled by 
a Composite filler class including two distribution sub­
classes: Location Adverb Phrase and Location Relator-Axis
Phrase.
a) LAdvPhr, the distribution Sub-class Location Adverb 
Phrase.
LAdvPhr: mazo, hazo
As Nengone (Mare) has an elaborate system of Directionals, 
they w ill be enumerated and explained here. There are ten 
series of Directionals as follows:
1. Vb + lo
Vb + lu
Vb + but
towards me in the East, 
towards me in the West, 
towards me in the North or South.
2. Vb + zo 
Vb + luo
towards the East 
towards the West
Vb + yo towards the North or South.
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3. Kuzo coming from the East
Kuluo coming from the West
Kuyo coming from the North or South.
Hula near, In the East
Hull near, In the West
Huni near, In the North or South.
5. Huzo further away, In the East
Huluo further away, In the West
Huyo further away, In the North or South.
6. mazo far away, In the East
maduo far away, in the West
madio far away, in the North or South.
7. mezol very distant, in the East
melul very distant, in the West
meyol very distant, North or South.
8. hada, mada in the East, still visible
hadi, madi in the West, still visible
hadi, madi in the North or South, still visible
hado, mado up there, still visible
hadu, madu down there, still visible.
9. hazo in the East, invisible
haduo in the West, invisible
hadlo in the North or South, invisible.
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10. helei far away down there
heloi far away up there
hulu very far away down there
hulo inside.
Place: The Location Adverb Phrase Is normally placed after
the Predicate with Intransitive Clause Types and after 
the Direct Object with Transitive Clause Types. 
Examples:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [DecIntrVPhr] + L [AdvPhr]
bone ha lspe lu
He has come near.
[PersPnSj] + Pr [DecTrVPhr] + DO [NPhr] + L[AdvPhr]
inu co 0sre ore rstok mazo ...
I shall seek the Chief there ...
Note: with Increasing distance precision of the spot Is nec­
essary .
b) LRelAxPhr, the distribution Sub-class Location Relator- 
Axis Phrase.
The optional Locational Relator-Axis Phrase has the following 
structure formula:
LRelAxPhr [ + LPrep + H <0-X> ]
The Location Relator Axis Phrase consists of an obligatory 
nucleus Location Preposition (jewo, jewore), and an obligat­
ory nucleus Head slot filled by an Object expression.
Place: the Location Relator Axis Phrase occurs normally im-
mediately after the Predicate, or after the Direct 
object in Transitive Clause Types.
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Examples:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActlntrVPhr] + L [RelAxPhr(+ Prep + H)]
inu CO hue Vjewore do ku
I shall go to the Chief
inu s>CO hue jewo buic
I shall go to them.
inu s>CO hue jewo dipu
I shall go to Lifou.
Note: When the Head of the Relator-Axis Phrase is a Common 
Noun, the Preposition is jewore, but if the Head is
Pronominal or a Place Name, the Preposition is con-
'tracted to jewo.
2.2.2.8. + Mann ( 1AxPhr ^ ,the optional Satellite Manner
tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Manner slot is filled by a composite 
filler class including two distribution Sub-classes: Manner 
Adverb Phrase and Manner Relator Axis Phrase.
a) MAdvPhr, the Sub-class Manner Adverb Phrase.
Adverbs: roion (well)
Place: the distribution Sub-class Manner Adverb Phrase occurs
after the Predicate tagmeme.
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Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActlntrDecVPhr] + Mann [MAdv] 
huic ci ewan roion
They fold It well.
b) MRelAxPhr [ + Prep + H <Q-X> ], the distribution Sub­
class Manner Relator Axis Phrase.
The Manner Relator Axis Phrase is composed of an obligatory 
nucleus Manner Introducer Preposition and an obligatory nu­
cleus Head filled by an Object expression.
Place: the Manner Relator Axis Phrase occurs after the Pred­
icate or Object tagmemes.
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActlntrVPhr] + Mann [MRelAxPhr(+Prep + H)]
buic ci lei]e lu ri koe
They go by boat.
Note: the particle ta, placed before the Predicate, indicates
Manner and Quantity.
eg. snij ta ci e0a nata 
We a little talk.
2.2.2.9. + P <VPhr> , the optional Satellite Purpose Tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Purpose tagmeme may occur with almost 
any Clause Type, although it occurs only rarely with the op­
tional Verbal Predicate Clause Types.
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It has the following structure formula:
+ P [ VPhr ( co > ]
ha 0u co
Fillers: the Purpose Verb Phrase is composed of a Purpose 
Verb Introducer plus a Transitive or Intransitive 
Predicate.
Purpose Verb Introducers: co (normal)
ha 0u co (explicit) (trans Vbs)
Place: the Purpose Verb Phrase follows the Predicate tagmeme.
Examples:
a) + S + Pr + P [VPhr( + Intr + VH)]
inu ci alan co kaka
I want to eat.
b) inu ha co yose ore ta guhsl ha 0u co cue so retok
+ S + Pr + DO + P [VPhr( + Int +VH) ]
I shall take the knives to take to the Chief.
Note: with transitive Predicates the Purpose Introducer a) 
takes the form ha 0u co and b) occurs after the Dir­
ect Object tagmeme.
2.2.2.10. + C <(XDepCl> the optional Satellite Cause Tag-
meme.
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The optional Satellite Cause slot is filled by a Cause Extra 
Dependent^ Clause composed of an obligatory nucleus Cause In­
troducer (wsnore) and an obligatory nucleus Independent De­
clarative Clause.
Place: the distribution Sub-class Extra Dependent Cause 
Clause occurs after the Predicate tagmeme.
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActlntrVPhr] + C [ExDepCl( +Int+InDepCl)] 
inu co Gast wsnore bone ha ridi nu
I shall lie down becuase he hit me.
2.2.5. Summary of Tagmeme Ordering:
In the maximum formula given above, the ordering of tagmemes 
was not rigid, as no fixed order exists. However what was 
given was the order of highest statistical frequency.
A brief Summary Statement of the ordering of tagmemes for 
all Clause Classes is as follows:
a) Before the Predicate:
+ S + T
b) After the Predicate:
+ DO + Mann + T + L + Inst + Acc + P + C + 10
However, such a linear representation is most inadequate, 
first because not all the tagmemes occur in any one utter­
ance, and secondly, because the ordering of the first four 
tagmemes after the Predicate may be changed at the will of
the speaker with no difference in meaning.
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2.3. Word Level Analysis.
2.3.1. Verbs.
a) The Causative form of the Verb in Nengone, as In Dehu, 
has the following structure:
Kernel Structure: Transitive Verb Stem 
TCaus.
Causative Verb: + Prefix (a) + Verb Stem + Suffix (-ni)
The Causative Verb is the Causative Transform. T~ , of a* Caus
Transitive Verb Stem. It consists of an obligatory prefix 
a, an obligatory Verb Stem and an obligatory nucleus Suffix
-ni.
Example: taqo to die
atarjoni to cause to die (kill) .
b) The Accompanying form of the Verb has the following 
structure:
Kernel Structure: Transitive Verb Stem.
TiAcc
Accompanying Verb: + Prefix (e) + Verb Stem.
The Accompanying Verb is the Accompanying Transform, TAcc, 
of a Transitive Verb Stem. It consists of an obligatory 
Prefix e_ and an obligatory Verb Stem.
Example: talofa to greet
etalofa to greet together.
This corresponds to Dehu ce.
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c) The Reciprocal form of the Verb has the following 
structure:
'Rec
Kernel Structure: Verb Stem.
Reciprocal Verb: + Prefix (e) + Verb Stem + Suffix (Keu)
The Reciprocal Verb is the Reciprocal Transform, TRec, of a 
Transitive Verb Stem or Intransitive Verb Stem. It consists 
of an obligatory prefix e_, an obligatory Verb Stem and an 
obligatory suffix -keu.
Example: kscon to hate
ekscojeu to hate one another.
d) A restricted Reciprocal exists in Nengone, only two 
people being involved in the action.
Kernel Structure: Verb Stem
T1RR
Restricted Reciprocal Verbs: + Prefix (i) + Verb Stem.
The Restricted Reciprocal Verb is the Restricted Reciprocal
Transform, T00, of a Transitive Verb Stem. It consists of RR
an obligatory prefix i_ and an obligatory Verb Stem.
Example: ule to see
iule to see each other, to visit one
another.
e) Intransitive Verbs may be made Transitive under the 
following conditions:
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i) Verb Stems ending in -e, -u, or Consonant
take the suffix -on, except where the following 
word begins with a Consonant. In this case the 
final -n is omitted.
Examples: kodaru to eat
kodaruon to eat something
kodaruo
ii) Verb Stems ending in other vowels retain the final 
vowel of the Stem and add the suffix -n.
eg. kaka--- > kakan
to eat something
If, however, the next word begins with a vowel, the -n is 
omitted as with the Verb Stems in i).
f) Adjectives may become verbalised in the following way: 
Kernel Structure: Adj. Stem.
Verb Stem: + Prefix (a) + Adj Stem + Suffix (ni)
The Verbalised Adjective is the Verbal Transform, Ty, of an 
Adjective Stem. It consists of an obligatory prefix a, an 
obligatory Adjective Stem and an obligatory suffix ni. 
Example: roi good
aroini to do good.
2.3.2. An adjective may become an Adverb by the addition of 
-on to the Adjective Stem.
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eg. roi good
roion well.
2 .9 .3 . Reduplicatlves occur rarely In Verbs, but more often 
with Nouns or Adjectives.
eg. 9o bad
0o 0o dust
0o 0o 0o 0o to raise dust on a track.
2.3.4. Many words are composed of an affix plus free mor­
pheme as follows:
i) aca + Noun = Proprietor of ...
eg. acatoto, the owner of the field.
ii) ada as an affix signifies a branch or protrusion, 
eg. adadin, fin.
iii) aqa + Noun indicates something in a bunch or in 
close formation. eg. aqas0 (bunch of bananas)
iv) gu + Noun indicates a piece or section, 
eg. serei tree
gussrei a stick.
v) The Collective Prefix ie_ occurs often, 
eg. hawo head
iehawo hair of head.
vi) tube + Noun indicates something, excluding flowers 
and fruit (see aqa), which is tied or linked in
some way.
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eg. tubeta, the feet and the fingers.
tubecele, current in the sea. 
vii) wa + Noun either indicates that the Noun Object is 
small or constitutes a heap. There is no confus­
ion here, as the first meaning is associated with 
living things and the second with inanimate objects 
eg. wapailai the little dog
but wakoko heap of yams.
2.5.5. Several Nouns are formed by a combination of na
o
(Passive Marker) and a Verb or Common Noun.
eg. msnsr] to stay
namsnsq house
iei fire
na ieiO fire-place
kol to excrete
na kolO excrement
2.5.6. Nouns of Quantity are formed by the addition of the 
suffix -il to an Adjective.
eg. ma big
ma • il quantity.
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Appendix 2 .
Texts. (Unelicited)
1 .
v
Canayon ri pon ore watoatit ri poni wadurj ne titew # 
Listen in on the story in on hawk and hen;
melei busspon nidi rue wa^ioresa # 
there they two very two friends;
ci kodaru sese ne ci 0ast sese # 
eat together and sleep together;
ri se ran / lie me ha 0apa kore nakokoe ni titew # 
in a day then is torn the garment of hen;
ilei titew me ci sibo waduq ore ta ac bane apunicsni #
then hen asks hawk the things to fix;
hale wadup me kano titew ore dun ne ilore wakada bane 
then hawk gives hen a needle and the thread to 
apunicsni ore ienaro ni bon # 
fix the clothes of him;
hale titew me yese lo #
then hen sew then;
lie me apunic kore ienaro ni bon # 
then fix the clothes of him;
sa di so kore nian ri Guba na yeysG # 
one then only the bad in after the sewing;
lie me nara but ri gumarara kore dun #
then fell then on ground the needle;
ka wadup / ma ci ule bon ci Gsre ore dun / ilei wadup 
and hawk, when sees him look for the needle, then hawk 
me ci eto bon ko: wanoresa ha as kore yeysGe bua # 
then asks him thus: friend is finished the sewing you;
lsp ti but! yawe ore rue neyeysG inu #
\
render then again the two instruments me;
kei titew ci cedi ko: kolo wanoresa / ha nara kei dun #
the hen replies thus: alas! friend, is fallen the needle;
wadur] ha cepenia #
hawk is angry;
bo co uni lu ko so nu di / ma Gapa kore ienaroyago #
you will find indeed for me then when torn the my clothes;
ci kewiwi kei titew ko: kolo wanoresa / ha nidi Gio 7
asks pardon the hen thus: alas friend, is really lost
kore dun #
the needle 3
ha nidi cspsnia kei wadup #
is very angry the hawk;
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ile me ia titew lo # 
then eats hen there;
onom busspon ha nidi rue na°sd # 
now they two are indeed two enemies;
ka deko lo ci iule # 
and not then seek each other;
r]ei wadur) ma aga / titew ha sic # 
if hawk when presents, hen is fled;
ka onom di titew ci 0sre ko ore dun # 
and now then hen seeks still the needle;
0ei s'bupij ma ule ore ci kini ore rawa / ne
if you when see the he scrape the earth and
0sre0sre ore awa’ac / melei ci 0ere ko ore dun ca pina 
seeks still the leaves, then seeks still the needle until
ri ta ran onom #
in the day now;
ka ha na’o sd ko ke busspon #
and are enemies still they two.
Translation:
Listen to the story of the hawk and the hen. They were very 
good friends. They ate and slept together. One day, the
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clothes of the hen became torn. So the hen asked the hawkV
for the things to repair them. So the hawk gave the hen a 
needle and thread to repair her clothes. The hen sewed and 
sewed and repaired her clothes. The unfortunate thing after 
the sewing was that the needle fell on the ground. And the 
hawk, when he saw her looking for the needle, said to her: 
"Friend, your sewing is finished. Please may I have my 
things back? " The hen answered: "Alas] friend, the needle 
has fallen on the ground". The hawk was angry. "You will 
indeed find it again for me for when my clothes are torn". 
The hen begged pardon. "Alas] friend, the needle is really 
lost". The hawk became very angry and ate the hen. Today 
they are indeed deadly enemies, and they cannot bear the 
sight of each other. If the hawk appears, the hen flees.
And today the hen is still looking for the needle. If you 
see scrapings on the ground and peckings among the leaves, 
it is hen still looking for the needle until the present 
day. And they are still enemies.
inu CO lae natan ore wanata ri pon ore ideu #
I go tell story the story in on the Ideu (fish);
ri szien me nadan adio i guaduremu / kore ci ane
O 0
In time (adj) past there at Guadurehmu, the one places
ore Gugoc bane ekenon ore ideu / ma szien ore
VCO yose
the traps for trap the ideu, when time the one take
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ore Gugoc / hale buic me yose lo ore Gugoc #
the traps, then they then take there the traps;
ka ore cl kodaruon onore ideu / melel si ruemeic #
and the one eats the Ideu It Is the Inhabitants
Ruemeic;
buic ma ci hueti kadio 1 tawainsd ore ideu wa?i /
they when take with there to Tawainedr the ideu fish,
buic ci tuGane but ko adio i guaduremu #
they gut then indeed there at Guadurehmu;
ma pina ti lu adio ri danin kore wa’i / ka o kore
when. arrived with there in Danin the fish and where the
CD p b #
guts?
ka ke buic ko: hadu ko eW-J ha na tu0an #O
and they then : there still, we have gutted;
ko ke buic ko: co hueti but te kore 0an #
and they then : go bring with then the intestines;
buic’ ma ci hue yawe co eksnon ore ideu / ile buic
they when go again to catch the ideu, then they
me 0alo #
arrive;
hale buic me tini lo ore wa"i # 
then they string up the fish;
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V
sje ha VCO lsqe ti yawe ore wa” i f
we go go with again the fish;
roidi sje ha deko VCO tu0 an kore wa" i
however we not go gut the fish
buic ma puca lo i guaduremu / raa etoececsne lo ore 
they when go there to Guadurehmu, when place on pole the 
wall / hale buic me husti # 
fish, then they take with ;
ma pina i kurin / melei ha 0a 0uni co 0udul kore wa"i #
when arrive at Kurin there one cannot go bear the fish;
hale buic me nue but yawe ri csle / ne ci Kalon ore 
then they leave then again in sea et swim with the
V
wa"i jewo danin # 
fish towards Danin;
buic ma hue ca pina lu i leon / melei ha na kurio
they when go to arrive there at Leon, there was dragged 
nei ksnu kore wa’i #
O
by boat the fish ;
ha 0a 0uni ko co kuri kei i]om # 
is not able to drag a man;
ha kodsc kore wa"i #
is swollen the fish;
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hale buic me pina lu i danin #
then they arrive there at Danin;
hale buic me nunuone but du si ruemeic ore wani #
then they give there to inhabitants Ruemeic the fish;
ha kodsc #
is swollen;
ka buic ko: pe kom ore wa"i ma ha kodsc #
and they say': how the fish when is swollen;
ka kei si 0unu ci cedi:
V
ka onire alayeni bunij ko /
and the inhabitants thunu reply: and there is the desire of
you thus;
co husti but te kore 9an # 
go bring with then the intestines;
hale buic ma ha tu0ane but ore wa°i / Ksdi me kukuru
then they when have gutted then the fish, then spring out
but kore bsce ne une ne nodei ia me nia kukuru but ri 
then the snakes and snakes and all animals and bad and spring
out then in
0an nore wa~i # 
intestines of fish;
kei si Sunu ko: bunij ci alan te co ule ore 0an #
the inhabitants thunu say: you wish with to see the intest­
ines;
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onomslei onire gureöan nore ideu # 
there then the intestines of the ideu;
kei si ruemeic ci cedi ko: enij ci elon ko: dekoo
the inhabitants Ruemeic reply thus: we curse then: not
yawe co apa kore waM bmelei # 
again go appear the fish there;
wano omelei ca pina onom deko yawe nao arja kore ideu #
from then to arrive now not again has appeared the
ideu.
Translation:
I shall tell the story of the fish called the ideu. Once 
upon a time down at Guadurehmu, the people who set traps to 
catch the ideu go down to lift these traps when it is time.
The people who eat the ideu are the clan of Ruemeic. When 
the former people took the ideu with them to Tawainedr, 
they gutted them down there at Guadurehmu. When they arrived 
with them at Danin, they were asked: "Where are the intest­
ines?" And they replied: "Back down there. We have gutted 
them". They were told: "You must bring them with the in­
testines". The next time they went to catch the ideu, they 
came back and strung up the fish. "We must not gut the fish". 
When they got to Guadurehmu, when they had slung them on 
poles they set out. By the time they had come to Kurin, they
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could no longer bear the fish. So they put them back into 
the sea and swam along with them towards Danin. When they 
had gone as far as Leon, then the fish were dragged by boat. 
They could not be dragged by a man, as the fish were bloated. 
Finally they arrived at Danin. Then they presented the fish 
to the clan Ruemeic. They were bloated. They said: "What 
are these bloated fish?" And the clan of Thunu replied:
"This is your wish, to have them brought with the intestines". 
When they had gutted the fish all kinds of sea-snakes and an­
imal life, nasty creatures, poured forth from the bowels of 
the fish. The clan of Thunu said: "You wish to see them 
complete with intestines". The clan Ruemeic replied: "We 
curse them. Never again will this fish appear". From that 
day to this, the ideu has never re-appeared.
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2.4. Phonology.
Any Nengone (Mare) utterance which contains no pauses and 
which has not more than one syllable bearing primary stress 
is a word.
A syllable is a segment which may be stressed, together 
with the surrounding segments uttered on the same breath pulse. 
A nucleus is a syllable peak.
2.4.1. Stress:
In Nengone, stress is non-phonemic. It has only the de- 
markative function of indicating the division between words.
There are three degrees of stress in the Nengone language: 
primary stress, secondary stress and unstress.
a) Primary Stress:
In words of more than one syllable, the primary stress 
always falls on the penultimate syllable.
b) Secondary Stress:
The secondary stress always occurs two syllables before 
the primary stress.
c) Unstress:
All syllable nuclei not covered by a) and b) are un­
stressed.
It should be observed that the primary stress in Nengone is 
considerably stronger than in Dehu or Iai, so strong in fact
that the final syllable is greatly devoiced.
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Examples:
Primary Stress = ['], Secondary Stress = ['], unstress un­
marked.
Words of one syllable: /co/ Future tense marker; /ke/ but. 
Words of two syllables: /moma/ old man; /yawe/ again.
Words of three syllables: /newäta/ toe nail; /wabuyu/ thighs. 
Words of four syllables: /wäegogo/ eye; /äcakaze/ sorceror. 
Words of five syllables: /anititini/ to growl; /wacaruwfwi/
eel.
2.4.2. Juncture and Pauses:
In the texts given at the end of the Grammar,
# represents a pause with sentence final intonation 
/ represents a pause with sentence medial intonation 
/ /  represents a pause with rising interrogative intonation 
... represents a hesitation by the speaker.
2.4.3. Intonation:
In Nengone, as in Dehu and Iai, the functional load of con­
trastive intonation is slight, since it is significant only in 
Interrogative Clause Classes where segmental morphological 
features are only sometimes present.
Three intonation patterns emerge as follows: 
a) Question Intonation.
Interrogation is characterised by a steadily rising in­
tonation to a high pitch on the stressed syllable of
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the final word in the Clause, the same pitch being 
maintained in any succeeding syllables.
b) Sentence Medial Intonation.
In the bipartite sentences employed in oratorical style, 
a special sentence medial intonation exists. It con­
sists of an even pitch followed by a sharp rise to a 
high pitch on the word marking the end of the first 
part of the statement.
c) Sentence Pinal Intonation.
The sentence final intonation is characterised by a 
rather sharp fall in pitch of the stressed syllable of 
the last word in the Clause.
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2 . 4 . 4 .  Phonem ics and O rth o g rap h y :
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Vowe1 Phoneme s :
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i u
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Vowel Phonemes:
Front
s a
Back
o + length
2.4.5. Allophonic Variations affecting Phonemes.
All the voiceless stops are aspirated; the aspiration is 
even stronger if the word ends with /h/.
2.4.5.1. Allophonic Variations of Consonants.
Phoneme
/p/
has allophone in env. except
[p T] voiceless in all
aspirated occurrences
bilabial
stop
Examples: /pa/ [p’a] grandfather; /po/ [p'o] to cry out; 
/gupadi/ [gup’adi] forehead; /pepamisd/ 
[p’ep’amied] lombar region; /cap/ [cap’] dance.
/b/ [b] voiced in all
unaspirated occurrences
bilabial
stop
Examples: /ba/ [ba] deprecative Imperative; /tube/ [t’ube] 
a bundle; /tubenin/ [t’ubenin] fore-arm; /bano/ 
[bano] disease similar to measles; /bo/ [bo] you 
singular; /waGsb/ [wa0sb] hole in a coral reef.
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Phoneme
A/
has allophone 
[t1] voiceless 
aspirated 
alveolar 
stop
in env. except
in all 
occurrences
Examples: /wata/ [wat'a] leg; /wastesst/ [wast'esst] old
woman; /tei/ [t’ei] child of;/bsti/ [bst'i] island.
o
/d/ [d] voiced in all
unaspirated occurrences
alveolar
stop
Examples: /da/ [da] first of all; /dun/ [dun] bone; /wadidi/ 
[wadidi] navel; /nod/ [nod] country; /iekadeu/ 
[iek’adeu] lungs; /gupisd/ [gup’isd] nose.
/t/ [t!] voiceless in all
aspirated occurrences
retroflex
stop
Examples: /ta/ [t’a] to paint; /tia/ [t’ia] out of place;
/piritu/ [p’irit’u] kind of mushroom; /newapstapsta/ 
[newap'st’ap'st1 a] small crayfish.
/d/ [d] voiced in all
unaspirated occurrences
retroflex
stop
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Phoneme has allophone In env. except
Examples: /da/ [da] blood; /dawa/ [dawa] a deep layer of earth; 
/ada/ [ada] branch; /wsd / [wsd ] pandanus; 
/wasisldln/ [waslsldln ] lightning.
A/ [k1] voiceless In all
aspirated occurrences
velar
stop
Examples: /ka/ [k’a] and; /kaka/ [k’ak’a] to eat; /kua/ [k‘ua] 
to drink; /atakoni/ [at'ak’onl] to make something 
disappear; /rstok/ [rst'ok1] Chief.
/g/ [g] voiced in all
unaspirated occurrences
velar
stop
Examples: /guba/ [guba] naked; /gubisa/ [gubisa] limping; 
/waegogo/ [waegogo] eye; /wsge/ [wsge] outrigger can­
oe; /kag / [k’ag ] fence.
/V [^ ] voiceless in all
unaspirated occurrences
glottal
stop
Examples: /wa?ami/ [wa9ami] small; /ye?aw / [ye?aw] cloud;
/wanana?as / [wanana?as ] the last born; /wa*?i/
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Phoneme has allophone in env. except
[wa9± ] fish.
/s/ [s] voiceless in all
alveolar occurrences
fricative
Examples: /se/ [se] definite article; /ssrei/ [ssrei] tree;
/as / [as ] finished; /nsse/ [nsse] dry; /yose/
[yose] to take.
/z/ [z] voiced in all
alveolar occurrences
fricative
Examples: /ze/ [ze] to draw water; /zin / [zin ] property;
/kuze/ [k'uze] to bite; /tize/ [t’ize] to dig up 
sweet potatoes.
/s/ [s] voiceless in all
alveolar occurrences
fricative
Examples: /bussqon / [bussqon ] they two; /sei] / [sei] ] to
heat; /wasteset / [wast’esst’ ] old woman; /nassn / 
[nassn ] dusk; /seuseu/ [seuseu] to be sad.
/c/ [c] voiceless in all
alveo-palatal occurrences
affricate
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Phoneme 
Examples:
/j/
Examples:
/e/
Examples
/V
Example:
A/
has allophone In env. except
/co/ [co] to go; /cep / [csn ] basket; /cscsn /
[cscsn ] father; /yeuc / [yeuc ] octopus; /wacecetow / 
[wacecet'ow ] heart; /pac/ [p’ac] sorceror.
[j] voiced In all
alveo-palatal occurrences
affricate
/jo/ [jo] to hurt; /sj / [sj ] we plural Inclusive;
S* V V
/durewajo/ [durewajo] small of the back; /wajekol / 
[wajek’ol ] star; /jewl/ [jewl] whale.
[9] voiceless In all
dental occurrences
fricative
/Go/ [Go] bad; /waGsra/ [waGera] tears; /gueGo/
[gueGo] throat; /haloG / [haloG ] drum; /wa^eG /
[wavsG ] banana.
[h] voiceless In all
glottal 
fricative
/hale/ [hale] then; /hue/ [hue] to go; /guhsl / 
knife; /iehawo/ [iehawo] hair; /watah/ [wat'ah] to 
hit a bird without knocking It down.
[y] voiced In all
velar occurrences
fricative
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Phoneme has allophone in env, except
Examples: /yaru/ [yaru] to row; /yewe/ [yewe] to sigh; /yeyeb / 
[yeyeb] to catch a flying object; /yeye/ [yeye] to 
crawl.
/m/ [m] voiced in all
bilabial occurrences
nasal
resonant
Examples: /ma/ [ma] when; /megenin / [megenin ] sea-snake; 
/wa^ami/ [wa*?ami] small; /rjom / [qom ] man;
/wa^amakal / [wa^amak’al ] kidneys.
Note: A syllabic m occurs in only one word in Nengone [ma]
house; this is perhaps derived from an older form[umma]; 
compare * AN /yumah/. The word will be written /mma/ in 
this work.
/m/ [m] voiceless in all
bilabial occurrences
nasal
resonant
Examples: /ma/ [ma] big; /mer]o/ [msqo] you two; /mom/ [moma] 
old man; /caman / [caman ] male youth.
/n/ [n] voiced in all
alveolar occurrences
nasal
resonant
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Phoneme has allophone
Examples: /ne/ [ne] also; /caman /
O
[gisnew ] woman; /papan / 
/necoe/ [necoe] mat.
ln env. except
[caman ] male youth; /msnew /o o
[p’ap'an ] grand-father;
/n/ [n] voiceless ln all
alveolar occurrences
nasal
resonant
Examples: /na/ [na] Past Tense marker;
/car]anaer]sn / [caqanaeqen ] stomach; /ne/ [ne] 
thunder; /natini/ [nat’ini] valley.
/p/ [i]] voiced ln all
velar occurrences
nasal
resonant
Examples: /r)om / [i]om ] man; /ysr]o/ [ysrjo] wind; /ssdur] / 
[ssdup] five; /reisipsn / [reisipsn ] cousin.
/n/ [h] voiceless ln all
velar occurrences
nasal
resonant
Examples: /srje/ [s^e] to cough; /warjod / [war)od ] termite; 
/asine/ [asiqe] to sneeze.' o ' o o
Phoneme
/jV
has allophone 
[ja] voiced
alveo-palatal
nasal
resonant
in env. except
in all 
occurrences
Examples: /kojiakojia/ [k! opak’ ojia] mud; /jiajiad / [papad ] to 
run.
/I/ [lj voiced in all
alveolar occurrences
lateral
resonant
Examples: /kol / [k’ol ] excrement; /la/ [la] who?; /eil /
[eil ] to reject; /lakidi/ [lak’idi] evening.
/r/ [r] voiced in all
alveolar occurrences
median
resonant
Examples: /ser / [ssr ] to be standing; /ridi/ [ridi] to hit;
/era/ [era] to sing; /ran / [ran ] day; /kuri/ ]kuri] 
to pull or drag an animal.
/w/ [w] voiced 
bilabial 
median
in all
occurrences
\
resonant
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Phoneme has allophone in env. except
Examples: /woe / [woe ] bush; /waica/ [waica] boy; /aw /
[aw ] sky; /rawa/ [rawa] earth; /rewsn / [rewsn ] 
rainbow.
/w/ [w] voiceless in all
bilabial occurrences
median
resonant
Examples: /witi/ [wit’i] penis; /wan / [wan ] beginning;o O o o o
/wariwari/ [wariwari] to fall into a chasm.
/y/ [y] semi-vocoid in all
occurrences
Examples: /yawe/ [yawe] again; /yeuc/ [yeuc] octopus;
(cf-[ia] animal).
2.4.5.2. Allophonic Variations of Vowels.
1. The final syllable in polysyllabic words is weakly artic­
ulated, and in the absolute final position / i e o u / 
tend to be partially or completely devoiced after a conson­
ant following the primary stress which falls on the pen­
ultimate syllable. However in connected speech, when the 
following word begins with a consonant, the vowels are 
fully voiced.
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Phoneme has allophone in env. except
/i/ [i] high in all as above
front occurrences in 1.
unrounded
vocoid
Examples: /nida/ [nida] gentle; /waica/ [waica] boy; /aranin /
[aranin ] wrist; /din / [din ] body hair; /icori /
[icori] to shake hands.
/ e / [e] higher mid before /a/ and /o/
+
front within the
apico-labialised root morphene
vocoid
[e] higher mid elsewhere
front
unrounded
vocoid
Examples: /adeni/ [adeni] to wipe out;O /aseni/ [aseni] to fin-O
ish; /aea/ [aea] fish trap; /eo/ [eo] the island of
4* +
Beaupre; /ea/ [ea] to sharpen.
[e] has been called "apico-labialised" on the recommendation 
of Dr. H. Bluhme, since it is produced by protruding the tongue 
between the teeth but usually not past the lips during the 
articulation of the phoneme /e/.
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Phoneme has allophone in env. except
A/ [s] lower mid In all
front occurrences
unrounded
vocoid
Examples: /adsni/ [adsni] to carry; /assni/ [assni] to wash;
o o
/ysli/ [ysli] rat; /sie/ [sie] rain; /sreu/ [sreu] 
very hot.
/a/ [a] low in all
central occurrences
unrounded
vocoid
Examples: /da/ [da] first; /adal/ [adal] phosphorescent mush­
room; /ada/ [ada] comestible roots; /acsni/ [acsni]
o
foreigner.
/=/ [o] lower mid in all
back occurrences
rounded
vocoid
Examples: /kone/ [k’one] to sieze; /kol/ [k'ol] to excrete; 
/doku/ [dok’u] Chief; /bon/ [bon] he.
/o/ [o] higher mid in all
back occurrences
rounded
vocoid
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Phoneme has allophone in env. except
Examples: /kone/ [kone] to avoid; /woe / [woe ] hush; /ome/
[ome] here; /odasl/ [odasl] when?; /co/ [co] to go; 
/co:/ [co:] the back.
/u/ [u] high in all
back occurrences
rounded
vocoid
Examples: /du/ [du] the sun; /ue/ [ue] high tide; /ura/ [ura] 
kind of banana tree; /u:ra/ [u:ra] to flow; /peu/ 
[p’eu] to weed; /kua/ [k’ua] to drink.
Note: with back vowels /o/ and /u/, in closed syllables, [u] 
may occur as a free variant. Thus one finds [but*]
[but’] [csk’ol] [csk’ul]
2.4.6. Syllable Structure:
In Nengone, the syllable is significant as a unit only for 
the prediction of stress.
The syllabic N is always V. Any N may be preceded or followed 
by any C, or may be both preceded and followed by C.
Examples of Syllable nuclei:
V : /u/ to cry; /e/ yes
(C)V: /pa/ grandfather: /ke/ to refuse
V(C) : /al/ to swim; /un/ bread-fruit tree
(C)V(C): /lsn/ road; /wsn/ root.
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2.4.7. Word Structure:
The CVCV pattern predominates in Nengone word structure.
No clusters of CC may occur, although W  and W V  may. Examples 
of Nengone word structure are as follows:
V : /u/ to cry; /e/ yes
W  : /ia/ animal; /ue/ high tide
CV : /lo/ there; /da/ blood
VC : /al/ to swim; /ac/ thing\
CVC : /qom/ man; /woe/ bush
VCV : /sie/ rain; /ore/ morning
W V  : /aea/ fish trap; /aeo/ food dish
C W  : /peu/ to weed; /leu/ to follow
W C  : /eoc/ shark; /eak/ the west
CVCV : /moma/ old man; /wata/ leg
CWC : /yeuc/ octopus; /Cast/ to sleep
V C W  : /adai/ flying fox; /a0oe/ to light fire
W C V  : /iske/ crab; /atca/ young boy
CVCVC: /caman/ man; /wanin/ arm
C W C V : /deice/ to wink; /cuada/ thumb
VCVCV: /srsnu/ stalks; /ekone/ to marry
CVCW: /maduo/ to the west; /node!/ all.
2.4.8. Restrictions on Phoneme Occurrence:
The phonemes /z, s, Y> 9/ an(^  the voiceless resonants plus 
/ji/ and /y/ do not occur finally.
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/9, rj/ do not occur initially.
/o/ does not occur initially, and /s, 0/ do not occur finally. 
Linking Vowels:
Whenever two consonants come together, one word ending in a 
consonant and the following word beginning with one, the link­
ing vowel /e/ is introduced to avoid consonant clustering.
e.g. b u l c e _  ci ule 
they see.
Words already ending in a vowel, devoiced in the absolute fin­
al position, (see above p.272) give full voicing to the vowel 
under the conditions outlined above.
IAI GRAMMAR
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3.1. CLAUSE LEVEL ANALYSIS
3.1.1. Clause Classes.
Introductory.
There are eleven classes of Ial Clause Types, determined 
by some common identificational-contrastive features of in­
ternal structure and distribution of the Classes in the larg­
er matrix:
1. Independent Declarative Clause Class.
2. Independent Imperative Clause Class.
3. Independent Yes-No Interrogative Clause Class.
A. Independent Interrogative Subject Clause Class.
5. Independent Interrogative Non-Subject Clause Class.
6. Independent Extra Interrogative Clause Class.
7. Dependent Subject Clause Class.
8. Dependent Non-Subject Clause Class.
9. Extra Dependent Clause Class.
10. Dependent Relative Clause Class.
11. Defective Clause Class.
These eleven Clause Classes are grouped into larger Clause 
Classes according to identificational-contrastive features as
follows:
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I. There are two larger Clause Classes: Complete Clause 
Types having a minimum of an obligatory Predicate tag- 
meme, sometimes optionally verbal, and usually an oblig­
atory Subject tagmeme. Defective Clause Types have no 
obligatory Predicate tagmeme of any kind.
II. The Class Complete Clause Types is divided into Independ­
ent and Dependent Types. Independent Types are potent­
ially complete sentences. Dependent Types are included 
within or dependent on another Clause and sometimes con­
tain a Dependent Introducer.
III. Independent Clause Types are divided into Classes with 
and without an Interrogative and Dependent Clause Types 
are divided into Classes with and without an Extra De­
pendent tagmeme.
IV. a) Independent Clause Types without an Interrogative tag­
meme are divided into two classes:
Independent Declarative Clause Class and 
Independent Imperative Clause Class, 
b) Independent Clause Types with an Interrogative tagmeme 
are divided into four classes:
Independent Yes-No Interrogative Class,
Independent Interrogative Subject Class 
Independent Interrogative Non-Subject Class and 
Independent Extra Interrogative Class.
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c) Dependent Clause Types without an Extra Dependent tag 
meme are divided into two classes:
Dependent Subject Class and 
Dependent Non-Subject Class.
d) The Dependent Clause Types with Extra Dependent tag- 
memes are divided into two classes:
Extra Dependent Class and 
Dependent Relative Class.
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General Remarks.
The verbal Clause Classes are derived from the Kernel De­
clarative Clause Class when primary or secondary Transform 
rules are applied. In order to show the basic differences and 
relationships among the Complete Clause Classes, each Clause 
Class will be stated In terms of its identificational-con- 
trastlve features, Transform rules where necessary and Clause 
level tagmemes pertinent to the structure formulae.
Summary tables of nucleus formulae and examples are given. 
Non-essential Clause level tagmemes will be treated in the 
Phrase level analysis.
3.1.1.1. Independent Declarative Clause Class (Table 2)
The Class of Declarative Clause Types has the following 
identificational-contrastive features and structure formula:
Decl Cl: + S ...... + Pr
The structure of the Declarative Clause Type consists of a 
minimum nucleus of an obligatory nucleus Subject tagmeme (ex­
cept where the Subject becomes a Complement in Clause Types 3 
and 5) and an obligatory nucleus Predicate tagmeme which may 
be verbal or non-verbal. Normally the Subject tagmeme pre­
cedes the Predicate tagmeme in verbal Clause Types, with only 
the exceptions treated in Part 2 of the Clause level analysis. 
With non-verbal Clause Types, the Subject or Complement tag­
meme usually follows the Predicate tagmeme.
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Independent Declarative Clauses - Maximum Formulae.
(l) Intransitive:
Examples:
a) cebune he but jii obiji bomsne
You go to the end of the island.
b) ame he wisa but mi 
Religion goes well.
c) ademe oumo Öce ge xumcer]
One finishes with a song.
d) a o but mi kcetin 
Religion has come to us.
1
Max: + T + S + Pr + Mann + + 10 + L + Inst + P + C
t______________________*
(2) Transitive:
a) ogema lirjo meno hobi kcebun
I shall kill a beast for you.
b) cemuna konom ju jii
We shall bury him tomorrow
c) ame omsensno kcetin apin
He shows us his bow.
d) oge sipa ge gCE
I cut myself with an axe.
i—^+1 +S + T2 +Pr + 10 + DO +Inst
1 . This construction is explained below, p. 309.
(3) Equational Clause:
a) buaka ear] halsjr. kamcek
Max:
w
Max:
(5)
This pig here Is my father's one.
b) iji kamom ajrln a Ban a ha
I am your father because the Chief said so.
4 T 4 EqPr 4 L 4 EqCo + P 4 C 4 Ben
Identificational Clause:
a) ekorj kwou lijia wakceyce 
The waves are bad for him.
b) eso walaqar) dap 
The sky is now clear
c) ejiikono jiei
The country is low.
+ IdPr + T 4 10 + Ben + S + C + P 
Stative Clause:
\ S* s*a) wale boqon je lajiitin ehac
That is the way of our ancestors before.
b) ehu ke xumcer) £on he ka ühüne 
There is a song to finish.
c) ehu at batsn uma
There is a man beside the house.
Max: 4* StatPr 4 L 4 StatCo 4 T 4" L 4 Ben 4 P 4 C
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Note: The order in which the optional Satellite tagmemes occur 
is quite flexible after the Predicate tagmeme. The order 
presented above represents the most common positioning.
As lengthy clauses are not as common in Iai as in Dehu 
or Nengone, it has not been possible to list numerous 
optional Satellite tagmemes in a single clause.
3.1.1.2. The Independent Imperative Clause Class (Table 3)
The Class of two Imperative Clause Types has the following 
identificational-contrastive features and structure formula:
Kernel Structure : Decl Cl
TImp
Imp Cl : + Imp Pr
The Imperative Clause Type, ImpCl, is an Imperative Trans­
form, Tj , of a Declarative Clause Type. Its minimum nu­
cleus structure consists of an obligatory nucleus Imperative 
Predicate which is not conjugated.
Maximum formulae are not set out here as they are the same as 
those presented for the Declarative Clauses.
A rather weaker Imperative can be formed by the simple use of 
the future tense, as in Dehu and Nengone. 
e.g. ama han]
Let him eat]
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This is used to translate an indirect, rather than a direct, 
command and is different from the normal Imperative in that 
it is always accompanied by a Subject tagmeme.
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9.1.1.9» Independent Yes-No Interrogative Clause Class 
(Table 4)
The Class of five Yes-No Interrogative Clause Types has the 
following identificational-contrastive features and structure 
formula:
Kernel Structure : Indep Decl Cl.
TYes-No
Yes-No Interr Cl: + Yes-No InterrPart. + IndepDeclCl + Rising Int. 
Yes-No Transform involves the addition of two features :
a) Interrogative Particle
b) Rising Intonation
A Yes-No Interrogative Clause Type is a Yes-No Transform,
T„ ,T i of a Declarative Clause. Its minimum structure con- Yes-No*
sists of an Independent Declarative Clause, a Yes-No Interrog­
ative partic le and a rising intonation. The Interrogative part­
icle may be placed after the Declarative Clause. Reference 
will be made to this in Part 2 of the Clause Analysis. Often 
the Interrogative is communicated solely by a rising inton­
ation.
For maximum formulae, see Declarative Clause Types above.
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9.1.1.4. Independent Interrogative Subject Clause Class 
(Table 5)
The Class of four Interrogative Subject Clause Types has the 
following identificational-contrastive features and structure 
formula:
Kernel Structure : Decl Cl
TS Interr
Interr S Cl : + Interr S + Decl Pr
An Interrogative Subject Clause Type, Interr S Cl, is an In­
terrogative Subject Transform, Tg jnterrJ a ^eclara -^^ ve 
Clause. Its minimum structure consists of an obligatory In­
terrogative Subject tagmeme and an obligatory Declarative 
Predicate tagmeme.
With Clause Types D and 4, however, the Interrogative Subject 
tagmeme replaces the non-verbal Predicate.
Ts j^err* interrogative Subject Transform, consists of
filling the obligatory Subject slot with an Interrogative Sub­
ject filler class.
+ Interr S ( interrSPn  ^^ the obligatory Interrogative 
InterrNPhr
Sub j e c t tagmeme.
Fillers: the obligatory Interrogative Subject slot is filled 
by a composite filler class including the distribut­
ion subclasses: Interrogative Subject Pronoun < ia > 
and an Interrogative Noun Phrase composed of an In­
terrogative Article < ie > plus obligatory Noun Head.
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3.1.1.5. Independent Interrogative Non-Subject Clause Class 
(Table 6)
The class of three Interrogative Non-Subject Clause Types 
has the following identificational-contrastive features and 
structure formula:
Kernel Structure : Decl Cl
TNon S Interr
Interr Non S Cl : + InterrNS + [+IndepDeclCl - NS]
t____________________________ t
The Interrogative Non-Subject Clause Type, Interr Non S Cl, is 
a Non-Subject Interrogative Transform, T^0nSInterr a Declar~ 
ative Clause Type. Its minimum structure consists of an ob­
ligatory Non-Subject tagmeme and an obligatory Independent 
Declarative Clause minus the portion which has been replaced.
TNonSInterr-’ Non-Subject Interrogative Transform.
It consists of the filling of a Non-Subject obligatory nu­
cleus tagmeme slot with an Interrogative Non-Subject filler 
which consists of an Interrogative Noun Phrase. The replacing 
tagmeme is then placed before the Clause.
eg. oetine horn kceyce
We take water.
ia cebune wo ?
Whom do you see ?
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In the Optional Verbal Clause Types, the Predicate tagmeme is 
filled by the Interrogative Non-Subject tagmeme.
eg. haba üce nu
The tree is a coconut tree
ieü üsto ap ?
What is this stone?
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9.1.1.6. Independent Extra Interrogative Clause Class 
(Table 7)
The Class of five Extra Interrogative Clause Types has the 
following identificational-contrastive features and structure 
formula:
Kernel : Decl Cl
^Interr Add
X Interr Cl : + Interrlntrod + Decl Cl
An Extra Interrogative Clause Type, X Interr Cl, is an Inter­
rogative Addition Transform, TjnterrAdd* of a Declaratlve 
Clause Type. Its minimum structure consists of an obligatory 
nucleus Interrogative Clause Introducer and an obligatory nu­
cleus Declarative Clause Type.
Tt , the Interrogative Addition Transform, consists ofInterrAdd* °
the addition of an Interrogative Clause Introducer at the be­
ginning of the Kernel Declarative Clause Type.
Interrogative Introducer: ieü can why?
Ue üseiji how many?
ua where?
ie iisn when?
komau how?
It should be noted that the position of the Interrogative 
Introducer tagmeme is not rigid, but may be placed at the
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end of the Clause as well as at the beginning, 
eg. ame nsn ua ?
O
+ DeclCl + Interrlntr.
Where does he live?
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3.1.1.7. Dependent Subject Clause Class (Table 8)
The Class of two Dependent Subject Clause Types has the fol­
lowing identlfIcational-contrastlve features and structure 
formula:
Kernel Structure : Decl Cl
T1S Dep
Dep S Cl : + Dep S + Pr Dec
The Dependent Subject Clause Type, Dep S Cl, Is a Dependent Sub­
ject Transform, Tgpep* of an Independent Declarative Clause 
Type. It consists of a minimum of an obligatory Dependent Sub­
ject and an obligatory Declarative Predicate tagmeme.
TQn , the Dependent Subject Transform, consists of filling the 
obligatory Subject slot with a Dependent Subject filler class 
which in Iai is the Direct Object or Complement of the preced­
ing Independent Declarative Clause, the Object of the first 
Clause becoming the Subject of the second.
Example: ogeme ice q tsp ame walak
I listen to the rat (which) plays.
Note: the form of the Subject tagmeme, the existence of a double 
Subject expression, will be discussed in the Phrase level 
analysis.
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3 . 1 . 1 . 8 .  Dependent  N o n -S u b je c t  C lau se  C l a s s  (T ab le  9)
The C la s s  o f  N o n -S u b je c t  Dependent  C lau se  Types ,  which i n ­
c l u d e s  o n ly  one Dependent  N o n -S u b je c t  C lau se  Type, h a s  th e  
f o l l o w i n g  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n a l - c o n t r a s t i v e  f e a t u r e s  and s t r u c t u r e  
f o rm u la :
K e rn e l  S t r u c t u r e  : In d ep  Decl  Cl .
^Non S Dep
Dep Non S Cl:  + Dep NS + [ + Decl  Cl — NS]
£________________________________f
A Dependent  N o n - S u b je c t  C lause  Type, Dep Non S Cl ,  i s  a Dep­
e n d e n t  N o n -S u b je c t  T ran s fo rm ,  T|vonSDep, o f  an I n d e Pe n d e n t  De" 
c l a r a t i v e  C lau se  Type.  I t  c o n s i s t s  o f  a minimum of  an o b l i g ­
a t o r y  Dependent  N o n - S u b je c t  tagmeme and an o b l i g a t o r y  I n d e p ­
e n d e n t  D e c l a r a t i v e  C la u s e  Type minus i t s  r e p l a c e d  tagmeme.
T„ „ ts , t h e  N o n - S u b je c t  Dependent  T ran s fo rm ,  c o n s i s t s  o f  NonSDep*
t a k i n g  th e  N o n - S u b je c t  tagmeme from a f t e r  th e  P r e d i c a t e  t a g ­
meme o f  th e  I n d e p e n d e n t  D e c l a r a t i v e  C lau se  and p l a c i n g  i t  a t  
t h e  b e g in n i n g .
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1.1.9. The Extra Dependent Clause Class (Table 10)
The Class of five Extra Dependent Clause Types has the fol­
lowing identifIcational-contrastive features and structure 
formula:
Kernel Structure : Indep Decl Cl
^Dep Add
X Dep Cl : + Dep Introd + Indep Decl Cl
The Extra Dependent Clause Type, X Dep Cl, Is a Dependent Ad­
dition Transform, TDep Add, of an Independent Declarative 
Clause Type. It consists of a minimum of an obligatory De­
pendent Introducer tagmeme and an obligatory Independent De­
clarative Clause.
TDep Add* the Dependent Addition Transform, consists of the 
addition of a Dependent Clause Introducer tagmeme at the be­
ginning of the Independent Declarative Clause.
Dependent Clause Introducers: ma (so that) 
can (because) 
ka (in order to)
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5.1.1.10. The Dependent Relative Clause Class (Table 11)
The Class of five Dependent Relative Clause Types has the 
following identificational-contrastive features and structure 
formula:
Kernel Structure: Indep Decl Cl
Dep Rel Cl : + Rel Introd + Indep Decl Cl
The Dependent Relative Clause Type, Dep Rel Cl, Is a Dependent 
Relative Transform, Tp,e ,^ of an Independent Declarative Clause 
Type. It consists of a minimum of an obligatory Relative In­
troducer tagmeme and an obligatory Independent Declarative 
Clause.
Tr g i  ^ the Dependent Relative Transform, consists of the addition 
of a Dependent Relative Introducer tagmeme at the beginning of 
an Independent Declarative Clause.
Dependent Relative Introducer: me (that)
The Dependent Relative Clause Class differs from the Extra De­
pendent Clause Class in that it has
l) a fixed Introducer tagmeme
2) it may fill the Direct Object slot of an In­
dependent Declarative Transitive Clause Type.
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3.1.2. Independent Declarative Clause Types.
The Independent Declarative Clause Class is the Kernel 
Clause Class from which all other Ial (Ouvea) Clause Classes 
are derived. Thus a complete analysis of Ial Clause Types con­
sists of a detailed analysis of all the Declarative Clause 
Types.
There are five Independent Declarative Clause Types which 
are grouped Into larger and larger Clause Classes according to 
Identificatlonal-contrastlve features as stated In Table 2, p.283 
as follows:
I. There are - the Class of Obligatory Verbal Clause Types.
- the Class of optional Verbal Clause Types.
II. The Class of Obligatory Verbal Clause Types includes:
- the Active Clause Class.
III. The Class of Optional Verbal Clause Types includes:
- the Equational Clause Type (No. 3)
- the Identificational Clause Type (No. 4)
- the Stative Clause Type (No. 5)
IV. The Active Clause Class includes:
- the Active Intransitive Clause Type (No. 1)
- the Active Transitive Clause Class.
IVa. The Active Transitive Clause Class includes:
- the Active Transitive Clause Type (No. 2).
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Clause Classes and General Remarks:
Selection of the Form of the Predicate.
In Ial (Ouvea), the Subject does not determine the form of the 
Predicate tagmeme as Predicates are invariable, tense being in­
dicated by the Subject and the obligatory accompanying tense- 
marking Pronoun. The analysis of this feature will be found 
below, Phrase level Analysis.
eg. ogeme loeq I listen
(Brine leer] they listen.
Independent Declarative Clause Types in Detail.
Each of the five Independent Declarative Clause Types will be 
stated in terms of minimum nucleus and maximum expanded formulae. 
Clause Level tagmemes will be stated only in terms of slots, 
with examples. The full statement of the filler classes will be 
found in the Phrase Level Analysis of each tagmeme, obligatory 
nucleus and optional Satellite.
The minimum nucleus formulae present only the nucleus Clause 
level tagmemes of each Clause Type. Maximum expanded formulae 
present the nucleus Clause level tagmemes and also the optional 
Satellite Clause Level tagmemes.
The optional Satellite Clause level tagmemes and abbrev­
iations are: T, time; L, location; Mann, manner; Freq, frequency; 
Inst/Ag, instrument agent; Ben, benefactive; P, purpose; C, cause; 
Acc, accompaniment; 10, indirect object.
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An attempt has been made, in the maximum expanded formulae, 
to include the greatest number of optional Satellite tagmemes 
possible; but in some cases it has been necessary to take ex­
amples from several Clauses of the same Clause Type, to avoid 
artificial and cumbersome constructions.
3.1.2.1. Independent Declarative Clause Type 1: the Active 
Intransitive Declarative Clause.
The Active Intransitive Declarative Clause Type has the fol 
lowing identificational-contrastive features:
(1) It has a Special Subject construction
(2) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of two 
obligatory tagmemes.
+ s
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
[PersPn] + Pr [ActlntrDecV-Phr]
ame mu si
He (Present) commands.
or + + Pr [ActlntrDecV-Phr] + S
t t
ame
he
tsqe 0an
cries the Chief
These two constructions are basically the same and will be ex­
plained in detail below in the analysis of the Subject tagmeme.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
+T + S + Pr + Mann + + 10 + L + Inst + P + C
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Example: oebune he but jii obiji bomsne
You go to the end of the Island.
Note: Further examples of maximal expansions for Declarative 
Clause Types will be found above, pp. 284-285.
It Is significant that the Subject tagmeme Is obligatory In all 
cases, unlike the Impersonal Clauses of Dehu and Nengone.
3.1.2.2. Independent Declarative Clause Type 2: the Active 
Transitive Declarative Clause Type.
The Active Transitive Declarative Clause Type has the fol­
lowing Identlficational-contrastlve features:
(1) Its Subject position may not be divided as with 
the Intransitive Clause Type.
(2) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of 
three obligatory nucleus tagmemes.
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ s
1_
[CommN^] +
_t
+ Pr [ActTrDecV-Phr] + DO [NPhr]
0an ame ham tusi
The Chief he (Pres.) gives a letter
Note that with this Clause Type both parts of the Subject tag­
meme precede the Predicate.
With the special Pronoun suffixed verbs listed in the analysis 
of the Predicate tagmeme the Subject follows the Predicate.
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eg. exatoejia at
+ Pr + S + DO 
know I the man.
As will he seen below, these verbs are not numerous.
The Direct Object tagmeme may be omitted in certain unusual 
cases where the Predicate already implies an Object, the state­
ment of which would occasion redundancy.
eg. cetine do
We put the horizontal bars in position.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
+ S, +T2 + Pr + 10 + DO + Inst + Ben + Mann + L + P
Example: ogema liqo ke msno hobi koebun
+ S + Pr + DO + Ben
I shall kill a bird for you.
For further examples, see pp. 284-285.
5.1.2.5. Independent Declarative Clause Type 5: the Equational 
Declarative Clause Type.
The Equational Declarative Clause Type has the following 
identificational-contrastive features:
(1) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of two 
obligatory nucleus tagmemes.
(2) Neither of the tagmemes is verbal or may be verb­
al, both being substantival.
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+ Eq Pr 
iji
I am
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ Eq Co 
kamom
your father.
MAXIMUM EXPANDED FORMULA:
+ T + EqPr + L + EqCo + P + C + Ben 
Example:
iji kamom ajiin a 0an ame ha 
+EqPr -fEqCo + C
I am your father because the Chief said so.
With the Equational Declarative Clause Type, maximal expansion 
is extremely rare. This applies also for the other optional 
Verbal Clause Types.
3.1.2.4. Independent Declarative Clause Type 4: the Identific- 
ational Declarative Clause Type.
The Identificational Declarative Clause Type has the follow­
ing identificational-contrastive features:
(1) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of two oblig­
atory nucleus tagmemes, non-verbal, and different from the 
Equational Clause in that its Predicate is Adjectival.
(2) The Predicate tagmeme may either precede or follow the
Sub j e c t tagmeme.
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ Id Pr 
esehia
Are numerous
+ S
s*
je na an oo J
the methods.
Or + S + Id Pr
v*
je na ajio aesehia
Note that when the second construction is used, the Adjective 
Introducer or Particle a/ae is obligatory. Otherwise the or­
dinary Introducer e is used.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA: 
+ IdPr + T + 10 + Ben + S + C + P
Example:
ekoq kwou 
+ IdPr + 10 
The waves are
üp a wakoeioe 
+ S 
bad for him.
3 .1.2.5 . Independent Declarative Clause Type 5 : the Stative 
Declarative Clause Type.
The Stative Declarative Clause Type has the following ident- 
ificational-contrastive features:
(1) Its minimum nucleus structure is composed of two oblig­
atory nucleus tagmemes.
(2) The filler of the Stative Predicate slot has a different 
filler Class from either the Equational or Identificational 
Declarative Clauses.
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MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
+ Stat Pr + Stat Co
wale 0an
There is the Chief.
The list of Special Stative Predicates Is presented below, 
Phrase Level Analysis.
+ StatPr + L +.StatCo + T + L + Ben + P + C 
Example:
ehu ke xurncep non he ka ühüne 
There Is a song In order to finish.
+ StatCo + StatPr + P
Full examples of expanded formula for Declarative Clause Types 
are given on pp. 284-285.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
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3 . 2 .  PHRASE LEVEL ANALYSIS
3 . 2 . 1 .  Nuc l eus  Cl ause  Leve l  Tagmemes.
3*2.1.1. +Pr, the obligatory nucleus Predicate tagmeme.
IAI (OUVEA) PREDICATE HYPERCLASS
Verbal
Hyperclass Verb Active
Intransitive
Transitive
Non Verbal 
or
Optional
Verbal
Noun
Adjective 
Stative Predicate
There are no modals in Iai, such ideas being translated by the 
normal conditional with ordinary tense markers.
3.2.1.1.1. Close Knit Verb Phrases.
VPhr [ + Pron < +H +T > + VH
Intr
Trans
Adj
Noun
Adv
]
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Intr
Trans
+ VH
Noun
the obligatory nucleus Verb Head slot, 
Is filled by five alternate division- 
subclasses: 1) Intransitive Verb
ii) Transitive Verb
iii) Adjective
iv) Noun
v) Adverb
+ Pron < + H + T > will be discussed immediately below.
Note: + VH < Adj > occurs in Identificational Clause Types.
eg. esehia je J^ ar
Are numerous the men.
+ VH < Noun > occurs in Equational Clauses.
eg. iji kamom
I am your father.
+ VH < Adv > occurs in some Intransitive Clauses.
eg. ogeme he ka e
I shall be there.
Examples of Verb Phrases.
It should be pointed out that + T, the time marker in Iai 
occurs as a suffix to the Pronoun which occurs obligatorily 
with all Verb Heads. Tense is indicated only by the Pronoun
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used, as Iai has different sets of Pronouns for Present, Future 
and Past Tense. Thus the Pronouns are enumerated in full here 
rather than in the section concerning the obligatory nucleus 
Sub je c t tagmeme.
3.2.1.1.1.1. Present Tense.
Pronouns: ogeme I
umwe
cet ine
ame
cete
CEmuneo
you (sg) 
he
we (incl) 
we (excl) 
we all (numerous)
ce bune you
they
they all (numerous) 
we two (incl) 
we two (excl) 
you two 
they two
(Brine
areme/ cereme
cetum we
cemweo
CBbwe
ce rumwe
Note: With Imperatives, oetu, the Dual Pronouns
ce muo
cebu
ceru
replace the longer forms given above.
Examples of Present Tense:
ogeme han I eat
ame han he eats
oebune han you eat
+ S < + P n + T > + P r < V H >
0 an ame han
+ S 1 + S 2 < + P n + T > + P r < V H >
The Chief he eats.
For notes on the double Subject expression and the optional 
position of the Subject tagmeme with Intransitive Clauses, see 
below in the analysis of the obligatory nucleus Subject tag­
meme. For the sake of clarity, only pronominal Subjects, with­
out which Verb Heads never occur, will be used in the analysis 
of the obligatory nucleus Predicate tagmeme.
No Impersonal Clauses, i.e. Clauses without a Subject tagmeme, 
occur in Iai, unlike Dehu and Nengone, because no Verb Head 
may exist without at least a Pronoun Subject.
Aspect is practically non-existent in Iai, although a Present 
Continuous form appears with the following construction:
+ S < + P n + T > + T i  ka + VH
eg. oemune ti ka han
We are eating.
ame ti ka mokut
He is sleeping.
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When an Adjective fills the Verb Head slot, there are special 
Pronouns used in the Present Tense as follows:
iji hum I am dumb
u hum you are dumb
e hum he is dumb.
These shortened forms of the regular Pronouns occur only under 
these conditions.
3.2.1.1.1.2. Future Tense:
a) The obligatory Pronouns which convey Future Tense are as
follows:
ogema I
umwa you
am a he
cetina we (incl)
cemunaO we (excl)
ce ta we all (numerous)
ce buna you
ce rina they
arema/ cera they all (numerous)
ce t u mwa we two (incl)
ce mwaO we two (excl)
cebwa you two
ce rumwa they two
Short forms of the Dual Pronouns occur as follows with the
Imperative:
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cegi a 
ce ba 
cera
Note that the inclusive form of the First Person Dual does not 
occur in a short form.
Examples of the Future Tense:
ogema han
+ S < + P n + T >  + Pr < VH >
I shall eat.
ama mokut
He will sleep.
b) It should be pointed out that a less immediate Future 
Tense exists, with the following construction:
ogeme he ka han 
I am going to eat.
In this case the Present Tense introduces the Future, as in 
English or French. In Iai, he = go.
c) The more immediate Future, as explained in a), may be 
used as a kind of weak imperative.
eg. o e r i n a  he
They must go.
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3.2.1.1.1.3. Past Tense:
a) The normal Past Tense is formed by the addition of the 
following Pronouns to the Verb Head:
oge
s*
uje
a
cetine 
ce raune 
oebune 
cerine 
are/ oere
ce tumwe 
oemw e0
cebwe
cerumwe
Examples of Past Tense:
oge
+ S < + Pn +
1
V»
uje
you
ce tine
I
you
he
we (incl) 
we (excl) 
you 
they
they all (numerous) 
we two (incl) 
we two (excl) 
you two 
they two.
ham
T > + P < VH >
gave.
ham 
gave.
han s t
We ate yesterday.
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The Present/Past distinction is absent with all but Singular 
Subjects, the Past being indicated by Pronoun + Verb Stem 
+ Time Phrase.
Note: a) It would have been possible to consider the Pronouns 
listed above as Pronoun + Time Marker and to have separated 
them. However, since this would only have complicated the 
issue, because of irregular patterning, in the interests of 
clarity and simplicity they have been considered as single 
units containing both Subject and Time Marker.
It should also be mentioned that Impersonal Pronouns exist, 
approximating to the French "on":
areme/ademe Present
ara/ada Future
are/ade Past
The forms with /d/ oqcur mostly in the coastal tribes, while
\
those with /r/ occur mainly with the tribes which live a little 
inland. However, dialects do not exist in Iai.
b) Another expression of the Past Tense which occurs less 
frequently and has the meaning of completed action is as 
follows:
cerine urn doe konom xop 
+ S + Pr + DO
They finished bury the man.
They have buried the man.
This parallels the Dehu ase has and the Nengone ha as, both of 
which signify a completed action.
Normally Verbs in Iai are joined by ka,
eg. ogeme he ka lceq
I go to listen.
which corresponds to the English infinitive to. However, urn dee 
does not follow this rule as it is considered an integral part 
of the following verb.
In narrative style, ka may also appear between the Subject and 
the Verb Stem.
ogeme ka he ka ice i]
I go listen
I shall listen.
In this case, ka is a directional, pushing the story or narrat­
ive forward to its conclusion.
A more typical example would be the following one:
Ke je jiar cerine ka ukuc toe 
Some people they fight.
c) The Present Tense is often used in Iai to translate a 
Past action or idea when a narrative style is employed. However, 
with Singular actors the Present/Past distinction is maintained 
even here as the use of these Persons often involves Direct, 
rather than Reported Speech.
d) A recent Past tense is communicated by the use of the 
particle 0ep between the Pronoun and the Verb Stem.
eg. a 0sp o kcetin
He has just come to us.
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5.2.1.1.1.4.
A special group of Subject-suffixed verbs occurs in Iai which
are listed below as they are frequently employed although not
numerous.
a) exatcejia I know, I can (Abilitative)
exatceu you know
exata he knows
exatoemun
O
we (excl) know
exatoe tin we (incl) know
exatoebun you know
exatoe rin they know
exatcemu
O
we two (excl) know
exatoe tu we two (incl) know
exatoebu you two know
eaxtce ru they two know.
This verb consists of stem + the shortened Object Pronoun. For
an analysis of these Pronouns, see below in the analysis of the 
obligatory nucleus Object tagmeme.
b) This subdivision of verbs has the normal First Noun 
Class possessive suffixes. See below for an analysis of Noun
Classes.
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Examples: iipsk I come from
upsrn you come from
UPSJI he comes from
üpstin we (incl) come from
iipsmun we (excl) come from
üpsbun you come from
üpsrin etc. they come from
Other verbs conjugated in the same way are:
hanik I catch
nceko I stay
skusk I am since a long time
üsakoüoek I am distant
haipcek I think
hamcek I should (duty)
mCEjiik I am angry
bilik I come after
mak I say ( + Direct Speech)
bcek I start
All of these verbs except two occupy the normal position in 
the Clause, without the Pronoun obligatory with the usual verbs. 
On the other hand, bcek and hamoek occur between the Pronoun and 
the normal Verb Stem thus:
ogeme bcek ka lceji 
I start first listen
First of all I listen.
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ogeme hamcek 
I must 
It is my duty
(ka) leer] 
to listen 
to listen.
However, the other verbs listed above behave in the same way as 
the normal unsuffixed verbs.
eg. üpsk Fajawe
I come from Fayaoue.
3.2.1.1.1.5. The Desiderative in Iai may take two forms, both 
involving suffixed verbs.
a)
But:
ewsk ka han
ewsm
ewsji
ewstin
ewemuno
ewebun 
ewerin 
ewe tu 
ewe muo
ewsbu
ewsru
a weru ka han
I wish to eat
you
he
we (incl) 
we (excl) 
you 
they
we two (incl) 
we two (excl) 
you two
they two wish to eat
they two wished to eat
In the negative, this becomes:
ecawek ka han
I do not wish to eat.
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When the Subject is not Pronominal, the e- disappears thus:
0 an ame wsji ka han 
Chief he want to eat 
The Chief wishes to eat.
When the Subject follows the Predicate (see below), the suffix 
-ji drops if the Subject is a Proper Noun.
eg. ame we pol
He wishes Paul 
Paul wishes.
b) i.) The Desiderative is softened if the particle ebe is 
placed before the Desiderative expression.
eg. ebe wek ka han
1 would like to eat.
ii.) A kind of immediate Succession also makes use of be,
thus:
be + VH .....  be + VH
Example: be hip cu e ka be he Öoe ka han
Just finished that and goes then to eat.
5.2.1.1.1.6. The Imperative has two constructions, the first 
of which is the real Imperative and the second of which is the 
Exhortative.
a) Normally the Verb remains unconjugated and is followed by 
one of three particles:
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i) If the Verb Stem ends in a Consonant, the particle is
doe.
eg. han doe ! eat!
ii) If the Verb Stem ends in a vowel, the particle is Öce.
eg. he See ] Go!
kuwa See ! Shoot!o
iii) If an Adjective is made into an Imperative, the part- 
icle is ju, or jsm if the Adjective ends in a Consonant, 
eg. ^sge juI Be strong]
b) The Exhortative is translated by a suffixed verb similar
those listed above.
eg. hoe tin ka huliwa
we must to work.
hceu ka hun
you must to sweat.
c) There are only two series of directionals in Iai, as 
follows:
a) jsm, ju, jut1 - towards the speaker
b) doe, See, but - away from the speaker.
3.2.1.1.1.7. The Conditional in Iai has the following Con­
struction:
Past Pronoun + ne + VH ..... me + Decl Cl.
1  s*'Jut and but express great distance.
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V V'eg. Uje ne horn je butauji ai], me umwa meet.
You (Past) if take cures these, you will he well.
If you take these cures, you will be well.
The Condition itself is always expressed by a Past Tense Pronoun, 
even if it should logically be expressed by a Present Tense Pro­
noun, plus the Conditional particle ne.
With irreal condition, the Past is used for the Condition itself, 
while the Future is used for the result.
eg. Oge ne ajio st ke hag, me buaka
If I had made yesterday a fence, then the pig 
ama ca an ik jiei walarjar] jiomakatu
would not have eaten my garden this morning.
Note here that ama is the Future Pronoun, Third Person Singular. 
3.2.1.1.1.8. The Necessitative has the following construction:
Nec: eso + Fut.Pron. + Verb Stem
eso ogema he
good I (Future) go
I must go.
The Necessitative consists of eso, the Necessitative Introducer, 
a Future Pronoun, whether or not there is a Common Noun Subject,
and a Verb Stem.
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When eso is replaced by eücü, then the compulsion is greatly 
lessened.
eg. eücü umwa he
you should go.
3.2.1.1.1.9. Close Knit - Negated Verb Phrases.
NegVPhr : I + Pron + Neg + VH ( intrVb ) H
i) A Negated Verb Phrase is the Negative Transform of the 
Affirmative Close-Knit Verb Phrase. It consists of an oblig­
atory Pronoun/Time Marker, a Negative particle ca, and an ob­
ligatory nucleus Verb Head slot filled by a Composite filler 
Class, Transitive or Intransitive Verb Stem.
Examples:
a) ogeme ca leer) (Present)
+ S + Neg + Pr [ActlntrV-Phr]
I do not listen.
b) ama ca mokut (Future)
+ S + Neg + Pr [ActlntrV-Phr]
he will not sleep.
c) a ca mokut (Past)
+ S + Neg + Pr [ActlntrV-Phr]
he has not slept.
ii) There is a special Negation for Competence/Incompetence, 
Ability/Inability forms.
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eg. exatcejia I know
ecaxatcejia I do not know.
Here the Negative particle is till ca, inserted in exactly the 
same place as for the non-verbal Identificational Predicates 
which are discussed below.
The other negative in Iai, ebae, is reserved for cases where it 
is followed immediately by a Noun Phrase.
eg. ebae falawa
There is no bread.
iii) Negation of Imperatives.
I
a) The stronger form of the Negative Imperative is 
characterised by the use of ca before an unconjugated Verb.
eg. ca he ka üati 
(Not go to war)
Do not make warI
b) The weaker form is translated by the Future Neg­
ative .
cebuna ca han!
(you not eat)
Do not eat]
This could also be translated as: do not eat it, as Third Per­
son Objects are normally not expressed in Iai, as in Dehu and
Nengone.
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3.2.1.1.1.10. Close-Knit Interrogative Verb-Phrases.
Interrogative Verb Phrases do not normally occur In Iai. 
Rather, the Interrogative takes the form of an Interrogative 
Particle, which usually precedes an Independent Declarative 
Clause, but which may follow It. It should be noted that If 
the particle precedes the Clause, It Is hsloke, and If It fol­
lows the Clause It is hawa.
Examples:
hsloke oebune he ka han ?
+ Question + Indep Decl Cl 
(Question you go to eat)
Are you going to eat?
or oebune he ka han, hawa?
+ Indep Decl Cl + Question?
(You go to eat, Question)
Are you going to eat?
More frequently, however, Interrogation is indicated simply by 
a rising intonation. More details of this will be found in 
the section concerning Intonation patterns.
eg. oebune he ka han + Intonation / /
Are you going to eat?
Negation of the Interrogative Verb Phrase.
The negation of the Interrogative Verb Phrase in Iai is per­
formed by employing the Interrogative particle plus a normal
negative Verb-Phrase.
eg. hsloke oerine ca leer) ?
+ Q, + S + Neg + Pr
Do they not hear?
3.2.1.1.2. Adjectival Verb-Phrases.
Verbalised adjectives occur in Clause Class 4, the Identif- 
icational Clause. The Adjective here fills the role of the 
Predicate, while the obligatory nucleus Subject slot is always 
filled by a Noun Phrase.
The Identificational Verb Phrase has the following formula: 
Id V Phr: [ + Id Pr < Adj > ] + S < N-Phr >
Example:
. V*a) esehia je na ajio
numerous the ways
the ways are numerous.
Optionally, the Adjectival Predicate may follow the Subject 
tagmeme. In such cases it is preceded by the particle a.
. Vb) eg. je na ajio aesehia
+ S + Pr [Adj]
the ways are numerous.
VFurther examples: eso ke je jiar
good some people
ke je jiar aeso
some people are good.
or
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It should be noted that the first method of forming the Identif- 
icational Predicate is the more normal, especially in longer 
sentences, with the second being used as modified Noun Phrases.
V*eg. Ke je par aeso cerine mokut 
some men good they sleep 
some good men sleep.
c) Ca is used to form the Negative of Adjectival Predicates, 
as with Verbal Predicates.
eg. epason na ajio
ecapason na apo
O
is/is not difficult the way.
5.2.1.1.3. Stative Predicates.
Stative Predicates, almost all non-verbal in nature, occur in 
the Stative Clause Type 5 and not elsewhere. They have no tense 
distinctions, and with one exception, ehu, andeven in this case 
the introduction of a change in tense is rather uncommon.
The Stative Clause has the following formula:
Stat.Cl: [ + Stat Pr + Stat Co ]
+ Stat Pr
✓wale\ 
/  ehu \ 
\  üjia /
v ebse 7
the Stative Predicate.
a) Wale and üpa are used more with a Demonstrative force
than the others listed above.
eg. wale tulutip na huliwan ito
this is the way to make a house.
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Üjia wo:
It is a fish.
b) ehu, and its negative ebag state simply that the Complem- 
ent exists, without Demonstrative overtones.
eg. ehu at batsn uma
There is a man beside the house.
ebae at batsn uma
There is no man beside the house.
It should be noted that ehu may have a Past Tense, aliu.
eg. ahu at batsn uma
There was a man beside the house.
3.2.1.1.4. Equational Predicates.
As was seen above, the Equational Clause Type 3 has the fol­
lowing structure formula:
Eq Co : [ + Eq Pr + Eq Co ]
+ Eq Pr / ) , the Equational Predicate.
x Pn-Phr 7
The fillers of this Class may be either a Noun Phrase or Pro­
noun Phrase.
eg. a) buaka ear] halsji kamcek
+ Eq Pr < N-Phr > + Eq Co
This pig is my father’s.
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b) iji kamom
+ Eq Pr < Pn-Phr > + Eq Co
I am your father.
No Verbal Time Marker may be introduced in Equational Clauses, 
any variation in time being indicated by an Adverb of Time.
eg. iji kamom st
(I am your father yesterday)
I was your father.
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3.2.1.2. Obligatory Nucleus Subject Tagmeme.
The Subject tagmeme, obligatory and nucleus to the five 
Clause types does not determine the form of the Predicate tag­
meme, but has more complex rules than those governing the Sub­
ject tagmeme in Dehu or Nengone. In non-verbal Clause Types, 
the Subject tagmeme always follows the Predicate.
The position of the Subject tagmeme in verbal Clause types 
is more variable and will be discussed immediately, before the 
analysis of the constituents.
First, it is important to note that when the Subject is a 
Common Noun, it must always be accompanied by a tense marking 
Pronoun.
eg. 9 an a ano ke walur]- o
Chief he (Past) make a noise 
The Chief made a noise.
This Clause would be nonsensical if the Pronoun _a were omitted. 
Thus a kind of double Subject is required where the doer of 
the action is a Common Noun, but only a single Subject is 
found if the doer of the action is Pronominal.
eg. a apo ke walur]
O
He made a noise.
In Iai, the position of the Subject tagmeme depends largely on 
whether the Predicate consists of a Transitive or Intransitive
Verb.
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a) Intransitive.
i) With Pronominal Subjects, the Subject always precedes 
the Predicate.
eg. ogeme leer)
I listen.
ii) With Common Noun Subjects, the obligatory Pronominal 
tense marker occurs before the Predicate, while the Common Noun 
itself follows the Predicate tagmeme.
eg. ame tsrje 0an
He (Pres.) cry Chief 
The Chief cries.
Even with Plural Common Noun Subjects, the Pronominal Time merk- 
er remains in the Singular.
eg. ame laba ear] lakuk
He (Pres.) stay here my children 
My children stay here.
b) Transitive.
i) With Pronominal Subjects, the Subject always precedes 
the Predicate.
eg. ogeme ham tusi
I give the book.
ii) With Common Noun Subjects, the Common Noun and the 
Pronominal Time marker both normally precede the Predicate tag­
meme, the Common Noun preceding the Pronoun which agrees with it 
for Number.
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eg. 0an a ajio ke waluq
The Chief he made a noise
V*but: je Ban cerine ajio ke walur]
The Chiefs they (Pres.) make a noise.
This agreement of Common Noun and Pronoun is in direct contrast 
to the lack of agreement with Intransitive Clause Types.
It should be noted that when a question of emphasis is involved, 
the Common Noun Subject may follow the Predicate tagmeme as for 
Intransitive Verbs, with the Direct Object tagmeme following 
the Common Noun.
eg. a horn ke xop utemu
4- + Pr + S + DO
£__________________1
He take man club
The man took the club.
In this case the emphasis is placed on the Direct Object tag­
meme, as opposed to the normal unemphasised:
Ke xop a horn utemuo
+ s
t_
+ + Pr
+
+ DO
The man took the club.
In the analysis of the Subject tagmeme which follows, the ob-
ligatory Pronominal Time marker will be referred to only when
the Pronoun Phrase alone constitutes the Subject, and not as 
an obligatory adjunct of Common or Proper Noun Subjects.
3^0
In all Ial Clause Types, the Subject tagmeme has the function 
of performer of the action, as all Ial Clause Types are active.
3.2.1.2.1. The obligatory nucleus Subject slots In the differ­
ent Clause Types are filled by a composite filler class. The 
following is the formula showing the possible distribution 
sub-classes:
N-PhrFormula: + S < £ i£vI >Pn-Phr
Fillers: the obligatory nucleus Subject slot is filled by 
either a Noun Phrase or a Pronoun Phrase.
3.2.1.2.1.1. N-Phr < >, the Noun Phrase distribution-Nv-Phr
subclass.
The Noun-Phrase distribution-subclass includes two division-
subclasses: Noun,, Phrase and Nominalised Verb Phrase.Noun
3 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 .
CommN Phr
N -Phr < „ ,Tnn, >, the Noun,, Phrase, division, n PropN Phr 9 Noun
The Noun,, Phrase division includes two smaller divisions,Noun
Common Noun^QunPhrase and Proper Noun^ounPhrase.
3 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 .
CommN^Phr
CommN Phr < n ,, >, the Common Noun,, Phrase division,n CommN-JPhr Noun
The Common Noun^ Phrase includes two divisions, Common Noun 
Count NounPhrase and Common NounMass NounPhrase.
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3 .2 . 1 .2 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1.1
CommN^Phr < ^omm^QSg^ir >, the Common Nounp .Noun Phrase 
CommNpp-, Phr oount
Vy Je -i • • •division.
The Common Noun,Coun Noun Singular 
um nucleus and expanded maximum formulae:
Phrase has the following minim-
3.2 .1.2.1.1.1.1.1.1.
CommNCSgPhr: [ + NH < CommNCSg > ]
Filler: the Common Noun Coun Noun Singular Phrase has a minimum 
nucleus structure of an obligatory nucleus Head slot 
filled by a Common Noun Count Noun Singular. The max­
imum expanded formula will be stated in conjunction with 
the examination of the optional Satellite tagmemes.
Examples of Common Noun Count Noun Singular Phrases:
CommNCNSgPhr [ + NH (CommNCNSg)]
0an the Chief
seünce the sun.
Before continuing with the Common Noun^oun ^oun p i ^ a l ^ 1153'36*
the structure of the language would be made clearer by a full 
statement and analysis of the optional Satellite tagmemes, plus 
examples of maximum expanded formulae.
MAXIMUM EXPANDED FORMULA:
CommN^Phr: [+ Poss + Num + Det + NH <CommN^> + PostDet < >]
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3.2.1.2.1.1.1.1.1.1a. Optional Satellite Tagmemes:
3.2.1.2.1.1.1.1.1.la.1. + Det, the Determiner tagmeme.
The Noun Head in Ial may be determined by one of several 
Indefinite Articles, none of which Is obligatory.
The Articles are as follows:
Singular: ke eg. ke 0 an, a Chief.
Plural: je eg. je 0an, the Chiefs.
ke je eg. ke je 0an, some Chiefs.
ta je eg. ta je uni, the things.
This last Article is used normally in enumerations, or with num­
erals greater than two, where ta is obligatory.
eg. Kun ta wo
Three fish.
This parallels the use of lae in Dehu.
Special Articles: Three other Articles exist in Iai, as follows
i) o is a collective plural article,
eg. oxstsp the posts
omomo the women;
ii) la is used as a Plural for members of the family and 
relatives.
eg. Kamcetin — > la kamoetin
Our father our fathers.
5^ 3
iii) wa is used when a class of people is considered.
eg. wa somweca the old women
wa lu the girls.
3.2.1.2.1.1.1.1.1.1a.2.
b) + Num, the optional Satellite Numeral Tagmeme.
The Numeral in Iai always precedes both the Article and the 
Noun Head.
eg. Kun ta at 
Three men.
With numerals one and two, no Article is employed. eg.
xaca at one man
lo li at two men.
Note that with the numeral two, a double numeral lo li is used. 
This occurs with none of the other numerals.
The Numerals of Iai are as follows
1. xaca
2. lo
3. kun
4. üak
5. 0afaUi] or ba xaca
6. öabür] ke nua xaca
7. 0abÜQ ke nua lo
8. 0abüi] ke nua kun
9. 0abiir] ke nua üak
10. li bejiita or ba lo
11. li bejiita ke nua xaca
12. li bejiita ke nua lo
13. li bejiita ke nua kun
•
i—
1 li bejiita ke nua Uak
15. bakun
yoi—
1 bakun ke nua xaca
bli—1 bakun ke nua lo
18. bakun ke nua kun
o^i—1 bakun ke nua üak
20. xaca at or ba üak
21. ba üak ke V*nua xaca
30. xaca at ke li bejiita
40. lo li at
60. kun ta at
00 o üak ta at
100. 0abüq ta at
Ordinal numbers are formed by the addition of -iji to the Numeral. 
It should be pointed out that apart from the Special Articles 
la- and o-, ta is the only regular Article that may occur with 
a Numeral.
3.2.1.2.1.1.1.1.1.1a.3.
c) Possession.
3^ 5
For purposes of Possession, Nouns in Iai are classified into 
six groups, each showing possession in a different way.
i) With living things, especially animals, the Possessive 
system is the following:
my dog 
your dog 
his dog 
our dog (inc) 
our dog (exc) 
your dog 
their dog 
our two dog (inc) 
our two dog (exc) 
your two dog 
their two dog.
halsk je kuli my dogs,
halsk kun ta kuli my three dogs.
+ Poss + Num + Art + NH
halsk kuli 
halsm kuli 
halsji kuli 
haletin kuli 
halemun kulio
halebun kuli 
halerin kuli 
haletu kuli 
halemu kuliO
halebu kuli 
haleru kuli
In the plural:
Proper Noun Possessor: kuli hale Pol - Paul's dog.
ii) Objects and dead animals have the following Possessive 
System:
apik wo my fish (dead)
apom wo your fish
ajiin wo his fish
ajiitin wo our fish (inc)
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apimun wo our fish (exc)
ajiibun wo your fish
ajiirin wo their fish
ajiitu wo our two fish (inc)
ajiimu wo our two fish (exc)
ajiibu wo your two fish
ajiiru wo their two fish.
In the \*Plural: ajiik je wo my fish (dead).
Proper Noun Possessor: wo ajii Pol - Paul's fish.
iii) With a short list of items, Possession is indicated in 
the following way:
umwcek uma my house
umom uma your house
urn wen uma his house
umwcetin urn a our house (inc)
umwcemun uma 
umwoebun uma
our house (exc) 
your house
umwcerin uma their house
umwoe tu uma your two house (inc)
umwcemuO uma our two house (exc)
umwce bu uma your two house
umwceru uma their two house.
In the VPlural: umwce k je uma my houses.
Proper Noun Possessor: uma umwce Pol - Paul's house.
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Other nouns in the same class are:
hagik hak my fence
tapcek tap my bag
honoek hok my burden
manik man my strength
Possession in this class is indicated by suffixed possessive 
markers, plus the repetition of the Common Noun without poss­
essive markers at all.
iv) A fourth class has the following system:
list is brief it is given in full)
ik B el my country
sm P ei your country
pel his country
itin jiei our country (inc)
imuno pel our country (exc)
ibun jiei your country
irin pel their country
itu P el our two country (inc)
ijjiu P el our two country (exc)
ibu P el your two country
iru pei their two country.
The only other member of this class seems to be kuboe (mat); 
thus ik kuboe (my mat) .
v) There is a special series of words in Iai composed of
Nominaliser plus verb.
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eg. ha to say
na ha a word (a thing having been said)o
ncek na ha my word (by me it was said) .o o 7
This construction corresponds with the Passive verbal construc­
tion in Dehu and Nengone. In Iai, however, it is fully sub­
stantival. Possession for all nouns formed in this way is 
indicated as follows:
nee ko nao ha my word
nomo nao ha your word
nsn0 nao ha his word
ncetino na0 ha our word (inc)
ncemun na ha our word (exc)O 0 o
ncebun nao o ha your word
nee rino . nao ha their word
ncetuo nao ha our two word (inc)
ncemu na ha our two word (exc)o o o
ncebuo nao ha your two word
nceruo nao ha their two word
There are numerous words belonging to this class.
eg. ncek na üjiküme my thought.
ncek na hie my happiness.o o
But: nee Pol na hie Paul’s happiness.o o
vi) The last class of Nouns includes kinship terms, parts of 
the body and abstract concepts. With this class, Possession
3^ 9
is indicated by a series of suffixes whose preceding vowel 
sometimes undergoes morphophonemic change. The class should 
be considered under the heading Post-Determiners, but for pur­
poses of continuity they are presented immediately.
Because of the morphophonemic changes, the Possessed Nouns 
are sub-divided according to the vowel preceding the possessive 
suffix:
Sg. 1 . cak (my leg) gak
2 . cam gam
3 . can gan
PI la. catin gatin
lb. camuno gamun
2 . cabun gabun
3 . carin garin
D1 la. catu gatu
lb. camuO gamu
2 . cabu gabu
3 . caru garu
Sg. 1 . Katuk (my cousin) ncekuk
2 . katom noekom
3 . katon noek on
PI la. katutin noeku tin
lb. katumunO ncekumunO
2 . katubun ncekubun
3 . katurin nee kur in
(my place)
(my child)
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B u t:
D1 l a . k a tu tu noeku t u
lb . katum uO noekumuo
2 . k a tu b u n(£ k ubu
5 . k a tu ru nee k u ru
Sg 1 . h a n ik  (my s i s t e r ) k e lk  ( i
2 . hanom kern
5 . h a n lji k e lji
PI l a . h a n i t i n k e l t l n
lb . hanlm uno kelm unO
2 . h a n lb u n k e lb u n
5 . h a n i r i n k e l r l n
D1 l a . h a n l tu k e i t u
l b . hanlm u
O
kelm u
o
2 . h a n lb u k e lb u
5 . h a n ir u k e l r u
1 . k ib ik  (my g r a n d - f a th e r )
2 . klbom
5 . k ib s n  ( th e  P l u r a l and Dual a re
Sg 1 . kamcek (my f a t h e r ) hljicek (]
2 . kamom hijiom
5 . kamen h ijie n
PI l a . kamoe t in h ljio e tl  n
l b . kamcem u nO hijioem u n
2 . kamce bun hijicebun
5 . kamcer i n h ijio e rln
my b r o th e r )
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D1 l a . kamoe t u h i j ic e tu
l b . kamce mu 0 hipoemu
2 . kamoe bu hijioebu
3 . kamce r  u hijioer u
A lso Sg. 1. noe k (my p la c e ) hairjcek (my word)
2 . nom0 haiqom
3 . neno h a ir jsn
B u t : Sg. 1. emakcek (my eye) bcek (my head)
2 . emakom bom
3 . emakan ban
Sg. 1. oek (my food)
2 . om
3 . an
A lso Sg. 1. woe ko
2 . worno
3 . wono
P l u r a l s  and D ua ls  have n o t  been  l i s t e d  I n  f u l l  a s  th e  vowel
a lw ays re m a in s th e  same a s  t h a t  o f th e  F i r s t  P e rso n  S i n g u l a r
In  th e P l u r a l :
\*
j e  lakamoe t i n o u r  f a t h e r s
V* s .
j e  cak my l e g s
Note t h a t  la_ form s th e  P l u r a l  o f  k i n s h i p  te rm s ,  a s  I n d i c a t e d  
p r e v i o u s l y .
P ro p e r  Noun P o s s e s s o r :  nceku Pol P a u l ’ s c h i l d .
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With Noun Classes 1, 2, 4 and 5, Possessive Pronouns exist.
1 . ehu halsk There is mine. (animal)
2. ehu ajiik There is mine (dead object)
4. ehu ik There is mine (countries etc.)
5. ehu nee k0 There is mine (nominalised )things
When the Possessor is a Common Noun, Possession is indicated in 
two ways.
a) If the Possessor ends in a Vowel, -iji is added.
eg. huliwaiji obaga
the work of the men.
b) If the Possessor ends in a Consonant, -in is added”
eg. üscin msnexolom
the troubles of darkness.
use = trouble; huliwa = work.
3.2.1.2.1.1.1.1.1.1a.4. +Dem, The Demonstrative Tagmeme.
The Demonstrative article always follows the Noun Head thus:
up. ar) this turtle
kuli ar) this dog.
But when the Noun Head ends in -a, then a euphonic e is in­
serted to form ear).
eg. buaka ear] this pig.
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AdjPhr
3.2.1.2.1.1.1.1.1.1a. 5. + Mod ( phr > , the °Ptional
Satellite Modifier Tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Modifier slot is filled by a composite 
filler class including the subclasses Adjective Phrase and Ad­
jective Verb Phrase.
a) The subclass Adjective Phrase has the following structure 
formula:
AdjPhr [ + Intr <ae> + Adj + Mod ( 3°™^ ) ]
Fillers: the alternate distribution subclass Adjective Phrase 
is composed on an obligatory nucleus Adjective In­
troducer, an Adjective and an optional Modifier slot 
filled by the Comparative or the Superlative.
eg. CommNCNSgPhr [ + NH + Mod < + Intr + Adj > ]
hiqat aeso
the old man good.
The Superlative is formed in two ways -
i) -ti- may be inserted after the ae -
eg. hiqat astiso
the old man very good.
Note: ti may also intensify verbs.
eg. ame ti kü
it very grows (it grows and grows) 
ii) mCBjjin may be placed after the Adjective.
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eg. hiqat aeso mcejiin
the old man good very
mo may replace mcejiin, and the resulting combination Is even 
more emphatic, as it normally occurs with an adjective already 
in the Superlative degree.
eg. at astigan mo
O
A man very big very
The Comparative consists of the normal adjective followed by 
hon (than) plus a Noun.
eg. at aegan hon 0an
A man big than the Chief.
It should be observed that the Modifier normally follows the 
Noun Head, except where a special effect is sought. Otherwise 
an Identificational Clause is formed. In this case, the In­
troducer e- is used instead of ae-.
Adjectives never show agreement for number or kind 
with the Noun Head they qualify with the exception of two.
eg. bsjiik 
bsporn 
bsjiin 
bsjiitin 
bsjiimun 
bsjiibun 
bsjiirin
ms toe k 
mstom 
mston 
mstoetin 
ms tee mu n
mstcebun
My right hand 
your right hand 
his right hand 
our right hand (inc) 
our right hand (exc) 
your right hand 
their right handmstoerin
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bsnitu mstoe tu our two right hands (inc)
bspimu mstoe mu
o our two right hands (exc)
bspibu mstcebu your two right hands
bsjiiru mstoe ru their two right hands
bsjiik msk my left hand
bsjrom msm your left hand
bsjiin msji his left hand
bsjiitin mstin etc,. our left hand (inc).
These adjectives do not have the Adjective Introducer ae or e nor 
the Adjective marker e-. There is one other adjective where 
this feature is absent, namely tusi kap
book holy (The Bible).
ii) Only one adjective may precede the Noun Head, namely 
or] (small), which may never follow the Noun.
eg. ke oi] borjon
a little story.
b) Adj^Phr [( + NH ) + Intr <ae> + VPhr]
Fillers: the alternate distribution subclass Adjective Verb 
Phrase is composed of a Modifier slot filled by an 
Adjective Introducer plus a Verb Phrase.
The Verb Phrase may be any Verb Phrase discussed above.
Example :
CommNCNSgPhr - [ + NH + AdjvPhr < + Intr + VH > ]
ogeme ha oxulito 9ibi ujii aexatcepa
I say briefly only the thing that I know.
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3.2.1.2.1.1.1.1.1.la.6. L AdvPhr - the Location Adverb Phrase
distribution subclass.
The distribution subclass Location Adverb Phrase has the fol­
lowing structure formula:
AdvPhr [ + L Adv ]
Filler: the distribution subclass Location Adverb Phrase slot 
is composed of an obligatory nucleus location Adverb.
Location Adverb: eöce up there
V*
ej± down there.
Example:
CommNCNSgPhr [[ + NH + Post Mod [L AdvPhr <L Adv> ] ]]
koi] eöoe
the God up there.
3.2.1.2.1.1.1.1.1.1a.7. L RelAxPhr - the Location Relator 
Axis Phrase distribution subclass.
The distribution subclass Location Relator Axis Phrase has 
the following structure formula:
L RelAxPhr [ + L Prep + H < 0-X > ]
Fillers: the distribution subclass Locational Relator-Axis
Phrase is composed of an obligatory nucleus location 
preposition and an obligatory nucleus Head slot filled 
by an Object expression.
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Example:
CommNCNSgPhr [[ + NH + PostMod[LRelAxPhr<+Prep + H(N-Phr)>] ]]
msno ban uma
the bird on the house.
mwslsn umao
under the house.
2.1.2.1.1.1.1.1.1a.8. Time N-Phr - the distribution sub­
class Time Noun Phrase.
The distribution subclass Time Noun Phrase has the following 
structure formula:
N-Phr Time [[ + Prep + NH [Time Noun ] ]]
Fillers: the distribution subclass Time Noun Phrase is composed 
of an obligatory nucleus preposition and an oblig­
atory nucleus Head slot filled by a Time Noun.
Time Noun: jiomakatu (morning), sahac (evening).
Example: 
C°mmNCNSgPhr [ + Time NPhr < + Prep + NH > + NH ]
jii jiomakatu 9 an
in the morning the Chief ...
3.2.1.2.1.1.1.1.1.1a.9. Ap-Phr - the Appositive distribution
subclass.
The distribution subclass Appositive Phrase has the following
structure formula:
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Ap Phr [ + Introd <a> + N-Phr ]
Fillers: the distribution subclass Appositive Phrase slot is 
filled by an Appositive Introducer and a Noun Phrase 
which has the same referent as the modified Noun Head.
Example:
CommNCNSgPhr [ + Det + NH <CommNCNSg> + ModApPhr <+Intr + NPhr>]
ke at a 0an
the man the Chief
/DepSgCl
5.2.1.2.1.1.1.1.1.1a.10. DepCl ( DepNonSgCl') , the distrib-
'XDepCl /
ution Subclass Dependent Clause.
The distribution subclass Dependent Clause includes three
division subclasses, Dependent Subject Clause, Dependent Non- 
Subject Clause and Extra Dependent Clause.
For an analysis of these Clauses, see above, Clause Level An­
alysis.
Examples:
CommNCNSgPhr [ + NH + PostMod < DepSjCl > ]
at ame musi ....
the man who rules
CommNCNSgPhr [ + NH + PostMod < DepNonSjCl > 
at cerine upkiime . . . .
the man they think of ....
]
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CommNCNSgPhr [ + NH + PostMod < XDepCl > ]
ke üsn ame laba ....
the time when he stays
Since all the tagmemes, obligatory and optional have now been
examined in detail, by way of summary, minimum and expanded
maximum formulae and examples will be given for Common Noun
Count Noun^ '*rirases ^oth Singular and Plural, as well as examples
of the Common Noun., ,, Phrase.Mass Noun
1 • Col™ NCNSgPhr - the Common NounCount Noun SingularPhrase • 
The Common NounCounfc Noun singularPhrase has the following 
minimum nucleus and expanded maximum structure formulae:
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA: 
CommNCNSgPhr [ + NH ]
Fillers: The Common Noun~ , .T c . n Phrase hasCount Noun Singular
imum nucleus structure of a Head slot filled
Common Noun~ , .Count Noun Singular.
a min- 
by a
Example:
+ S [ CommNCNS Phr < + NH > ]
Gan
the Chief.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
CommNCNSgPhr [ + Poss + Num + NH + Dem + Mod ]Art
Example:
halek xaca kuli ar] aeso
my one dog here good.
3.2.1.2.1.1.1.1.1.2. CommNPMDnPhr - the Common Noun~ . ,,CNP1 Count Noun
PluralPhrase-
The Common NounCount Noun PluralPhrase has the following 
minimum nucleus and expanded maximum structure formulae:
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
CommNCNpiPhr [ + Det + NH ( CommNCNpi ) ]
Fillers: . the Common Nounn , .. ivio1Phrase has a minimumCount Noun Plural
nucleus structure of an obligatory Determiner slot 
filled by an Article, plus an obligatory Head slot 
filled by a Common NounCount N0unplural-
Example:
+ S [ CommNCNpp < + Det + NH > ]
je 0 an
the Chiefs.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
CommN^^ppPhr [ + Poss + Num + Art + NH + Dem + Mod ]
halsk kun ta kuli au aeso
my three the dogs here good.
3.2.1.2.1.1.1.1.2. CommNM „Phrase - the Common Noun„ ,TMassN Mass Noun
Phrase.
The Common Noun^ass Noun^'irase has the following minimum nu­
cleus and expanded maximum structure formulae:
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
CommNMassNPhr [ + NH ]
Fillers: the Common Noun^ago ^QunPhrase has a minimum nucleus 
structure of a Head slot filled by a Common Noun 
Mass Noun.
Example:
+ S [ CommNMassNPhr < + NH > ]
kce ice
the water.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
CommNMassNPhr [ + Poss + NH + Dem + Mod ]
3 . 2 . 1 .2 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 2 .
ajiik koeice ar] aeso
my water here good.
/ PersPropN -Phr 
PropNn-Phr ( nV NonPersPropNn~Phr
Noun„ Phrase.Noun
, the Proper
The Proper Noun^Q Phrase division subclass includes two co­
occurrence subclasses: Personal Proper Noun^QunPhrase and Non
Personal Proper Noun^ounPhrase.
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a) PersPropNn~Phr - the Personal Proper Noun^ Phrase sub­
class.
The Personal Proper Noun^QunPhrase has the following minimum 
nucleus and maximum expanded formulae:
MINIMUM NUCLEUS FORMULA:
PersPropN^Phr [ + Title + PersPropN^ ]
Fillers: the Personal Proper NounNounPhrase has the minimum nu­
cleus structure composed of an optional nucleus title 
and an obligatory nucleus Personal Proper Noun^ounStem.
Titles: hirjat (elder) 0an (chief)
Example:
+ S [[PersPropN^Phr [ + Title + PersPropN ] ]]
hirjat maksims
the elder Maximin.
EXPANDED MAXIMUM FORMULA:
PersPropN^Phr [ + NH + Dem + Mod ]
hiqat maksims ear] aeso 
the elder Maximin this good.
b) NonPersPropN^Phr - the Non Personal Proper Noun Subclass.
The Non Personal Proper NounNounPhrase has the following min­
imum nucleus and expanded maximum formulae:
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MINIMUM NUCI£US FORMULA:
NonPersPropN^Phrase [ + Non Pers Prop Nn ]
Fillers: the Non Personal Proper Noun^ounPhrase has a minimum 
nucleus structure composed of an obligatory nucleus 
Non Personal Proper Noun^ounStem.
NonPersPropNn : Ducek (Lifou)
Iai (Ouvea)
Msrjoeni (Mare)
Example:
+ S [ [ NonPersPropN Phr [ + NonPersPropNn] ]]
Iai (Ouvea).
Maximum expansions of this Phrase type do not occur in current
speech and so cannot be admitted.
3.2.1.2.1.1.2. NyPhr - The Nominalised Verb Phrase Subclass.
a) The Nominalised Verb Phrase subclass has very limited oc­
currence, since it appears only in Identificational Clauses.
It has the following structure formula:
NyPhr : [[ ( +Id Pr ) + H[ Inf < he ka > + V Phr] ]]
Fillers: the subclass Nominalised Verb Phrase, occurring only 
after an Adjectival Identificational Predicate, is 
composed of an obligatory nucleus Infinitive and an 
obligatory nucleus Noun Head slot filled by a Verb 
Phrase introduced by the Infinitive.
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Exanple:
NyPhr [[ + NH [ + Inf. + V-Phr ] ]]
(eso) he ka wo
(it is good) to see.
o) Another type of Nominalised Verb Phrase occurs in all other 
environments, and has the following structure formula:
NyPhr [[ + Noun Head [ + Nomin + V-Phr ] ]]
FilLers: the second type of Nominalised Verb Phrase is composed 
of an obligatory nucleus Noun Head slot filled by a 
Nominaliser <na> plus any Verb Stem.
Exanple s:
NyPhr : U + NH [ + Nomin + VH ] ]]
nao wo
the view
nao mokut
the bed.
mokut = to sleep
wo = to see.
3 . 2.1.2.1.2.
PersSPnPhr
Pn-Phr (\ PossPnPhr ) , the distribution Subclass
Pronoun Phrase.
The distribution subclass Pronoun Phrase includes two altern­
ate division subclasses: the Personal Subject Pronoun Phrase and 
the Possessed Pronoun Phrase.
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1) Pers.SPnPhr - the division Subclass Personal Subject
Pronoun Phrase.
The division subclass Personal Subject Pronoun Phrase has 
the following structure formula:
PersSPnPhr [ PersSPn ]
Filler: the Personal Subject Pronoun Phrase is composed of a 
Personal Subject Pronoun Stem.
Personal Pronoun Subject:
With the exception of a few, Personal Pronouns have already 
been enumerated during the analysis of the obligatory Predic­
ate tagmeme. However, with First and Second Person Singular, 
there are a few special forms not linked inseparably with the 
Predicate tagmeme.
a) ijia may replace ogerrie (First Person Singular) as an 
emphatic form.
eg. haba ijia me ogeme ha .... 
well I, I say ....
b) ijia becomes ijie if Condition is expressed.
c) ijia becomes shortened to iji in Equational Clauses.
eg. iji kamom
I am your father.
d) In the same way, umwe becomes shortened to u in the 
same circumstances.
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eg. u kamce k
You are my father.
The emphatic form of all Personal Pronouns is indicated by the 
presence of 0ibi immediately after the Pronoun.
eg. ijia 0ibi I myself.
ii) PossPnPhr - the Subclass Possessive Pronoun Phrase.
The division subclass Possessive Pronoun Phrase has the 
following structure formula:
Poss Pn Phr [ + Poss Pn ]
Filler: the Possessive Pronoun Phrase is composed of a Head
slot filled by a Possessive Pronoun referring only to 
Noun Classes 1, 2, 4 and 5. With Classes 3 and 6, 
Possessive Pronouns do not exist.
Exan pies:
Poss Pn Phr [ + Poss Pn ]
ajiik mine (Class 2)
halsk mine (Class l)
ik mine (Class 4)
noek mine (Class 5)
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5.2.1.3. The Obligatory Nucleus Direct Object Tagmeme.
The Direct Object tagmeme, obligatory and nucleus to the Act­
ive Transitive Clause Type 2, has the functional meaning of under­
goer of the action of the Transitive,Predicate.
In the Clause Type in question, the obligatory nucleus Dir­
ect Object slot is filled by a composite filler Class, whose 
components are as follows:
Formula: the Direct Object Tag­
meme .
Fillers: the obligatory nucleus Direct Object slot is filled by 
a Composite filler Class with a maximum of five: Noun 
Phrase, Personal Pronoun Phrase, Reflexive Pronoun 
Phrase, Verb Phrase and Extra Dependent Clause.
3.2.1.3.1. N-Phr - the distribution subclass Noun Phrase.
For an analysis of the Noun Phrase, see above, in the anal­
ysis of the Subject tagmeme.
Examples:
+ S [PersPn] + Pr [AotTrSgDecVPhr] + DO [CommNCNSgPhr ] 
a ajio ke waluq
He (Past) made a noise.
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+ S [PersPn] + Pr [ActTrSgDecVPhr] + DO [CommNCNSgPhr]
ame ha je 0oi
He (Pres) tells lies.
[CommNCNpiPhr]
ame horn kceioe
He (Pres) takes water
tCommNMaSSNPhr]
3.2.1.3.2. Pn-Phr - the Personal Pronoun Phrase.
The Personal Object Pronoun Phrase has the following struc-
ture formula:
Pers Obj Pers' Pn [ + Pers Obj Pn ]
The Personal Object Pronoun Phrase is composed of an oblig-
atory nucleus Personal Object Pronoun.
The Object Pronouns in Iai are as follows: 
Sg. 1. pa
2. u
3. -
PI la. cetin 
lb. oemunO
2. oebun
3. cerin
D1 la. cetu 
lb. oemuo
2. oebu
3.
Oe ta (numerous) 
oemss (numerous) 
oebse (numerous) 
oera (numerous)
ceru
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Examples:
ame 0 pa
[PersPn] + Pr[ActTrVPhr] + DO[PersPnObj]
He sees me.
U je kuc cetin
You hit us.
3.2.1.3.3* Ref.Pn-Phr - the Reflexive Pronoun Phrase.
The Reflexive Pronoun Phrase Is Identical to the Personal 
Pronoun Phrase illustrated above.
eg. ogeme xceü jia
I slap myself.
Here again there Is a zero Third Person Singular Reflexive Pro­
noun.
3.2 .1.3.^. V-Phr - the distribution Subclass Verb Phrase.
The Verb Phrase Object has the following structure formula:
+ DO [ V-Phr < + Inf + VH > ]
Fillers: the division subclass Verb Phrase is composed of an
Introducer slot filled by an Infinitive and an oblig­
atory nucleus Verb Head slot filled by a Transitive or
Intransitive Verb.
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Example:
+ Pr [ActTrDecV-Phr] 4- S [PersPn] + DO [VPhr < + Inf + VH>]
exatoe pa ka celoe
know I to climb
jii lice e 
in tree that.
Note that the Subject here follows the Predicate, following the 
rule fcr the group of suffixed verbs.
3 .2.1.3.5. XDepCl [DepDeclCl], the distribution subclass De­
pendent Clatuse.
For an analysis of Dependent Clauses, see above, Clause Level 
Analysis.
Examples:
1 S [PersPnSj] + Pr [ActTrDecVPhr] + DO [XDepCl]
ogeme sumato ieü can ame lcep
I ask why he listens.
Note that wish Verbs of Saying, ga habe (that is to say) 
normally precedes the quotation, although it may occur even with 
Reported Speech.
eg. arme ha ga habe oerine he ka he 
he says they shall go.
3.2.1.4. + EqCo, the Obligatory Nucleus Equational Complement.
The Equational Complement, obligatory and nucleus to the 
Equational Clause Type 3* has the meaning of "characteristics 
of equation or identification".
The obligatory nucleus Equational Complement has the follow­
ing formula:
N-Phr
Formula: + EqCo ( Loc_p^ v, ) > the Equational Complement.
Fillers: the obligatory nucleus Complement slot is filled by a 
composite filler class including Noun Phrase and Lo­
cation Phrase.
3.2.1.4.1. N-Phr, the distribution subclass Noun Phrase.
For the analysis of the Noun Phrase, see above, Analysis of 
Subject tagmeme.
Example:
+ S [PersPn] + EqCo [CommNCNSgPhr]
ip kamom
I am your father.
3.2.1.4.2. LocPhr ( Loc*Adv the division subclass
LocRelAxPhr
Location Phrase.
i) Loc Adv, the Location Adverb.
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Example:
+ S [PersPn] + EqCo [LocAdv]
oe mun ai]
We are here.
11) LocRelAxPhr - the Location Relator Axis Phrase.
LocRelAxPhr : [ + LPrep + N-Phr ]
The Location Relator Axis Phrase consists of a minimum of 
a Location Preposition and an obligatory nucleus Noun 
Phrase.
Example:
+ S [PersPnSj] + EqCo [LRelAxPhr <+LPrep +NPhr> ] 
oemun ni notO vlo Jo
We are In the bush.
3.2.1.5. + StCo, the obligatory nucleus Stative Complement
Tagmeme.
The Stative Complement tagmeme, nucleus and obligatory 
to the Stative Clause Type 5* occupies the slot immediately 
following the Predicate.
The Stative Complement has the functional meaning of ’’that 
which is stated or enumerated", and has the following form­
ula:
NPhr
Formula : + StCo ( pnphr ) 5 the Stative Complement.
Fillers: the obligatory nucleus Stative Complement slot is 
filled by a composite filler class including two
subclasses : Noun Phrase and Pronoun Phrase.
3.2.1.5.1. N-Phr, the distribution class Noun Phrase. See 
above, obligatory nucleus Subject tagmeme, for analysis of 
the Noun Phrase.
Examples:
+ StatPr + StatCo [CommNQ^g Phr ]
ehu at
There is a man
[CommNMaSSPhr]
kceice
water
[PersPropNnPhr] 
maksims (name)
PersPn
3.2 .1.5.2. Pn-Phr ( posspn ) > the distribution subclass.
Pronoun Phrase.
For analysis, see above, 
Examples:
+ StatPr 
wale
there is
p. 364.
+ StatCo [PersPn]
cemun
O
US .
+ StatPr 
ehu
there is
+ StatCo [PossPn] 
ajiik 
mine.
3.2.1.6. +IdS, the obligatory nucleus IdentifIcatlonal Sub­
ject Tagmeme.
The Identificatlonal Subject tagmeme, nucleus and oblig­
atory to the IdentifIcatlonal Clause Type 4, may precede or 
follow the Predicate, depending on which of the two. Clause 
constructions Is used.
The IdentifIcatlonal Subject tagmeme has the functional mean­
ing of that which Is Identified. It has the following formula:
Both the Noun and the Verb Phrase have been analysed above in 
connection with the ordinary Subject tagmeme for Verbal 
Clause Types.
Examples:
N-Phr
+ IdS ( y ) , the Identificational Subject.
i) + IdPr
eso
+ IdS [CommNCNSgPhr] 
cak
Good is my leg.
Or (rarely)
+ IdS + IdPr
cak aeso
my leg is good.
11) + IdPr
ekap
+ IdS [ V-Phr ]
ka kolo lice e
it is forbidden to touch that tree.
For analysis of the Identificational Clause, see above, Clause 
Level Analysis, Section 2.
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3.2.2. Optional Satellite Clause Level Tagmemes.
The maximum expansion of the basic nucleus of the five 
Clause Types includes ten optional Satellite Clause Level 
tagmemes. These tagmemes may he divided into two classes:
1. ) The Class of optional Satellite Complementary tag­
memes: Indirect Object, Accompaniment, Benefactor 
and Instrument/Agent.
2. ) The Class of optional Satellite Circumstantial tag­
memes: Time, Frequency, Location-Direction, Purpose, 
Cause, Manner.
3.2.2.1. + 10, the optional Satellite Indirect Object Tag-
meme.
The optional Satellite Indirect Object tagmeme may occur 
with any of the five Iai Clause types, and has the function­
al meaning of "that to or for which the action is performed". 
It has the following structure formula:
+ 10 [[ IORelAxPhr [ + Prep ( > + H <0-X> ] ]]
Fillers: the optional Satellite Indirect Object slot is
filled by an Indirect Object Relator Axis Phrase
composed of an obligatory nucleus preposition
( ) and an obligatory nucleus Head slot filled
ka
by an Object expression.
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Place: The Indirect Object tagmeme is found normally after 
the Predicate tagmeme, but before the Direct Object 
tagmeme.
The Preposition used before the Object expression varies, 
depending on the status of the Object.
a) Kce is used where the Object is either a Personal Pro­
noun or a Proper Noun.
eg. Kce (oe)tin 
kce jia 
kce maksims
to us 
to me
to Maximin
Note that with the Third Person Singular Pronoun Object koe 
becomes kwou.
Thus: Kce jia 
kce u 
kw ou
to me 
to you 
to him
b) Ka is used with all Common Nouns.
eg. ka 0an to the Chief
ka momo to the woman,
Examples of + 10 within the Clause:
+ S [PersPn] + Pr [ActTrDecV-Phr] + 10 [RelAxPhr] 
ame ha kcerin
He tells them
+ DO [NPhr]
bopon tusi Kap
the story of the Bible.
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+ S[PersPn] + Pr[ActTrDecV-Phr] + IO [RelAxPhr] + DO[H?hr]
s’ame ha ka 9an je 0oi
He tells to the Chief lies.
3 .2.2.2. + Acc, the Optional Satellite Accompaniment Tagmeme.
The Optional Satellite Accompaniment tagmeme occurs with 
all Clause types, hut occurs most frequently with Active 
Intransitive Clauses. It has the following structure 
formula:
+ Acc [[ AccRelAxPhr [+ Prep ( me ) + H < 0-X > ] ]]
mce
Fillers: the optional Satellite Accompaniment slot Is filled
by an Accompaniment Relator Axis Phrase composed
msof an obligatory nucleus Preposition ( ) and
mce
an obligatory nucleus Head slot filled by an Ob­
ject expression.
Place: the Accompaniment tagmeme occurs normally after the
Subj e c t tagmeme.
The Preposition used before the Object expression depends 
on whether the Object is a Common Noun or a Pronoun.
a) me_ is used where the Object is either a Common ftoun or 
a Proper Noun.
eg. me 0an with the Chief 
me maksims with Maximin.
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b) mce is used where the Object is a Pronoun.
eg. mce pa 
moe u
with me 
with you
but me with him (zero Third Person Object).
Examples of + Acc within the Clause:
+ + Pr [ActlntrVPhr] + S [PropN] +Acc[ReLAxPhr]
t __________________________________ t
a
He
s ’
o ju 
came
wensgei me labe ip
Hwenegei with his Sub­
jects .
+ S [PersPn] + Pr [ActlntrVPhr] 
a he but
He (Past) went
-f Acc [RelAxPhr] 
mce pa 
with me.
3.2.2.3 . + Ben, the Optional Satellite Benefactive lagmeme.
The Optional Satellite Benefactive tagmeme may occur 
with any Clause Type, but occurs most frequently with the 
Transitive Clause Type 2. It has the following structure 
formula:
+ Ben [[ BenRelAxPhr [ + Prep ( ^ ou) + H <0-^> 1 ^
Fillers: the optional Satellite Benefactive slot is filled 
by a Benefactive Relator Axis Phrase composed of 
an obligatory nucleus Preposition ( ^
and an obligatory nucleus Head slot filled by an 
Object expression.
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Place: the Benefactive tagmeme occurs normally after the 
Direct Object tagmeme.
The Preposition used before the Object expression depends 
on whether the Object Is a Pronoun, a Proper Noun or a 
Common Noun.
a) hobl koe Is used when the Object expression Is either 
a Pronoun or a Proper Noun.
eg. hobl koe pa for me
hobi kce alsksi for Alexis
b) hobl kwou Is used when the Object expression Is a 
Common Noun.
eg. hobl kwou kuli for the dog
hobl kwou 0an for the Chief.
Examples of + Ben within the Clause:
+ s [PersPn] + Pr [ActTrDecVPhr] + DO [NPhr] +Ben [RelAxPhr]
oge Itrio ke tsp hobl lcwou kuli
I (Past) killed a rat for the dog.
+ S [PersPn] + Pr[ActTrDecVPhr] + DO[NPhr] +Ben [RelAxPhr]
a lirjo
O
ke tsp hobi kce pa
He (Past) killed a rat for me.
a liqo ke up hobl koe davld
He killed a turtle for David.
Another kind of Benefactive exists in Iai, rather less com­
mon than that discussed above. This consists of the Poss­
essive Pronoun preceded by the conjunction me.
eg. oge ajio fana me ajiom
I made a bow, and yours 
I made a bow for you.
This is, however, a Possessive form, rather than a Bene­
factive, although it does sometimes serve as a Benefactive.
3.2.2.4. + Inst, the Optional Satellite Instrument Tagmeme
The optional Satellite Instrument tagmeme, which occurs 
most frequently with the verbal Clause Types has the follow 
ing structure formula:
ge
+ Inst [[ InstRelAxPhr [ + Prep ( nsn )+ H < 0-X > ] U
O
Fillers: the optional Satellite Instrument slot is filled
by an Instrumental Relator Axis Phrase composed of
P'0an obligatory nucleus Preposition ( ) and an
1 10 1 1o
obligatory nucleus Head slot filled by an Object 
expression.
Place: the Instrument tagmeme occurs normally after the
Direct Object tagmeme in Transitive Clauses and 
after the Predicate tagmeme in Intransitive
Clauses.
The Preposition that occurs before the Object expression 
depends on whether the Instrument is a Person or an Object.
a) ge is used when the Instrument or Agent is an Object.
eg. ge gee by/with an axe
ge hele by/with a knife.
b) nsn is used when the Instrument or Agent is a Person.o
eg. nsn 9an by the Chief
nsn koq by the God.
Examples of + Inst within the Clause:
+ S [PersPn] + Pr [ActTrDecVPhr] + DO [NPhr] + Inst[RelAxPhr] 
ogeme subo utoe ge gee
I cut the tree with an axe.
+ S [PersPn] + Pr [ActlntrVPhr] + Inst [RelAxPhr] 
a m0k cu nsn 0an
O
He (Past) died by the Chief.
It should be noted that ge has another meaning apart from 
its function of Instrument Introducer. It translates the 
English "about, concerning".
eg. ogeme ha eja ge_ borjon hi oat
I spoke before about the story of the old man.
3.2.2.5. + T, the Optional Satellite Time Tagmeme.
The Optional Satellite Time tagmeme, occurring with all
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Clause types, has the following structure formula:
+ T
T Adv Phr\
T Loc Phr \ 
X Dep Cl /
the Optional Satellite tagmeme.
Fillers: the optional Satellite Time slot is filled by a
composite filler class including the distribution 
subclasses: Time Adverb Phrase, Time Locution 
Phrase and Extra Dependent Time Clause.
a) T Adv Phr, the Time Adverb Phrase.
Place: the Time Adverb Phrase is normally situated after 
the Predicate tagmeme.
Example: ame leer] mijia
he listens still.
b) T Loc Phr, the Time Locution Phrase.
Place: the Time Locution Phrase (st, yesterday, walar^ap, 
today) occurs normally before the Subject tagmeme 
with Transitive Clauses and after the Predicate 
tagmeme with Intransitive Clauses.
Examples: oge han st
I ate yesterday.
Walai]arj umwe ajio koe pa tulut e 
Today you play on me this trick.
c) X Dep T Cl, the Extra Dependent Time Clause.
XDep T Cl [ + Deplntrod (jil üen) + IndepDeclCl ]
The analysis of the Extra Dependent Clause has been made 
above, in the Clause Level Analysis.
Example: oge mokut jii iisn a o jiin
+S[PersPn] + Pr [ActlntrVPhr] +T [TXDepCl]
I slept when he came.
3.2.2.6. + Freq, the Optional Satellite Frequency Tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Frequency tagmeme may occur with 
any of the five Clause Types. It has the following struc­
ture formula:
+Freq [[FreqRelAxPhr [ + Prep < jii > + H < Time Noun > ] ]]
Fillers: the optional Satellite Frequency slot is filled by 
a Frequency Relator Axis Phrase composed of an ob­
ligatory nucleus Preposition jii (in) and an oblig­
atory nucleus Head slot filled by a Time Noun.
Place: the optional Satellite Frequency tagmeme occurs after 
the Predicate tagmeme, or the Direct Object tag­
meme in Transitive Clauses.
Example:
+ S [PersPn] + Pr [ActlntrVPhr] + Freq [RelAxPhr]
ogeme mokui; jii je bor] aesehia
I sleep many days.
Simple Frequentatives exist in Iai eg. olo, twice, oxaca,
once, but these are normally used only in single word re­
plies to questions.
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L AdvPhr
3.2.2.7. +L ( Rel£Xphr ) the optional Satellite Location- 
Direction Tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Location-Direction slot is filled 
by a composite filler class including two distribution sub­
classes: Location Adverb Phrase and Location Relator Axis 
Phrase.
a) L AdvPhr, the distribution subclass Location Adverb 
Phrase.
L AdvPhr: wadce0 to the east
ele to the west
eü to the north
ece to the south
The complex series of Directionals present in Nengone, and 
to a lesser extent Dehu, is absent in Iai.
Place: the Location Adverb Phrase is normally placed after 
the Predicate, or in Transitive Clauses after the 
Direct Object tagmeme.
Examples:
+ S [PersPn] + Pr [ActlntrVPhr] + L [L AdvPhr] 
ame he eü
he goes there (north)
+ S [PersPn] + Pr [ActTrVPhr] + DO [NPhr] + L [L AdvPhr] 
CEmune hslom ke je utoe eü banut
-1 - -1- jn—  --- ----J there at Banut.we look for some wood
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Note: there is a special Directional employed when motion 
towards a place is expressed.
eg. Fajawe - Fayaoue (village)
Fajawe ai - to Fayaoue.
s*ogeme he Fajawe ai 
I am going to Fayaoue.
b) L Rel Ax Phr, the distribution subclass Location Rel­
ator-Axis Phrase.
The optional Location Relator-Axis Phrase has the following 
structure formula:
L Rel AxPhr [ + LPrep + H < 0-X > ]
Fillers: the Location Relator Axis Phrase consists of an 
obligatory nucleus Location Preposition (kce, ka, 
jii) and an obligatory nucleus Head slot filled 
by an Object expression.
Place: the Location Relator Axis Phrase occurs normally 
immediately after the Predicate tagmeme.
The Preposition employed depends on the Object expression 
it precedes.
i) When the Object expression is a Pronoun or Proper 
Noun, kce is used.
eg. urn we he kce pa
you go to me.
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umwe he kce aleksi 
you go to Alexis.
ii) When the Object expression is a Personal Common Noun, 
ka is used.
eg. umwe he ka ie momo?
you go to which woman?
iii) When the Object expression is a Non-Person Common 
Noun, jii or Ka jp is required.
eg. ogeme he ka jii uma 
I go to the house.
3.2.2.8. + Mann ( M ^dvPhr  ^f the optional Satellite Man-
MRelAxPhr
ner Tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Manner slot is filled by a compos­
ite filler class including two distribution subclasses: 
Manner Adverb Phrase and Manner Relator Axis Phrase.
a) M AdvPhr, the Manner Adverb Phrase.
Place: the distribution subclass Manner Adverb Phrase al­
ways occurs after the Predicate tagmeme, whether the 
Predicate is a Transitive or Intransitive Verb.
Manner Adverb Phrases: beüo at length
oxul ito shortly
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Example:
+ S [PersPn] + Pr [ActlntrVPhr] + Mann [M Adv] 
ogeme ha beüo
I speak at length.
b) MRel AxPhr, the distribution subclass Manner Relator 
Axis Phrase.
The optional Manner Relator Axis Phrase has the following
structure formula:
MannRel AxPhr : [ + Prep + H < 0-X > ]
Fillers: the Manner Relator Axis Phrase is composed of an 
obligatory nucleus Introducer Preposition and an 
obligatory nucleus Head filled by an Object ex­
pression.
Place: the Manner Relator Axis Phrase occurs after the Pred­
icate tagmeme.
Example:
[PersPn] + Pr [ActlntrVPhr] + Mann [MRel AxPhr]
ce mune he hon karopse
we (Present) go by boat.
3.2.2.9. + P, the optional Satellite Purpose Tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Purpose tagmeme may occur with 
any of the five Clause Types and has the following structure 
formula:
+ P [ VPhr[+ Intr + IndepDecCl]
Fillers: the Purpose Verb Phrase is composed of a Purpose
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Introducer (ma, non) and an obligatory nucleus 
Transitive or Intransitive Predicate (independent 
Declarative Clause).
Place: the Purpose Verb Phrase always follows the Predicate 
tagmeme.
The Introducers are of two kinds:
i) ma introduces the normal Purpose Phrase
eg. ma (a)me he ka mokut 
so that he sleeps.
moerine he ka mokut 
so that they may sleep.
ii) non introduces a Purpose Verb Phrase only when it is 
Impersonal, that is to say, when the Subject tagmeme of the 
Clause is absent.
eg. non he ka luma
in order to cover the house
The English "so that he might cover the house" is 
ma (a)me he ka luma.
A weaker and less explicit Purpose Introducer is the Infin­
itive ka.
eg. ame wsji ka he ka mokut 
he wishes to go to sleep.
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3.2.2.10. + C, the optional Satellite Cause Tagmeme.
The optional Satellite Cause slot is filled by a Cause 
Extra Dependent Clause composed of an obligatory nucleus 
Cause Introducer (can, ajiin a) and an obligatory nucleus 
Independent Declarative Clause.
Place: the distribution subclass Extra Dependent Cause
Clause occurs always after the Predicate tagmeme.
Cause Introducers are of two kinds:
i) can is the normal Cause Introducer, 
eg. can oge ca ta ice
because I did not plant the leaves.
(oge Iljio) can a kia hagik hak 
I killed it because it broke my fence.
ii) ajiin or ajiin a is used as a Cause Introducer with 
the idea of successivity in contrast with can which dem­
onstrates and explains the reason.
eg. ajiin a ogeme meek 
because I am alive
ajiin alone is used when the following word begins with /a/.
eg. ajiin ame moku^ 
because he sleeps.
Summary of Tagmeme Ordering.
In the maximum formulae given above, the ordering cf tag- 
memes was not absolutely rigid, as no fixed order exists. 
However with certain tagmemes, especially those following 
the Predicate a more rigid order exists than in eithei 
Dehu or Nengone.
A brief Summary Statement of the ordering of tagmemes for 
all Clause Classes is as follows:
a) Before the Predicate:
+ T + L + S
b) After the Predicate:
+ Mann + 10 + DO + Acc + Inst + Ben + Freq 
± P ± C
The first four tagmemes after the Predicate in nearly all 
cases follow the order outlined. With the remaining ■tag­
memes, however, a linear representation is inadequate, as 
at this point the order follows the will of the speaker.
3.3. WORD LEVEL ANALYSIS.
5.3.1. Verb Formation:
Numerous parts of speech may become Verbs without my 
change in form. The only change of form occurs when an 
Adjective becomes a Verb. Normally, the only pre-requisite 
for a part of speech to become a Verb is that it fill the 
Verb Head slot.
i) Noun acting as Verb.
S [PersPn] + Pr [CommNCN]
ogeme he ka 0an
I shall Chief
I shall be the Chief.
S [PersPn] + Pr [CommNCN]
ame ca jiot
it does not weeds 
there are no weeds.
ii) Adverb acting as Verb.
+ S [PersPn] + Pr [MannAdv] 
ama wisa
he will well
he will do it well.
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+ S [PersPn] + 
ame
he (Present) 
he
+ S [PersPn] + 
ama
he (Put) 
he will
+ S [PersPn] + 
ame 
he 
he
ill) Numeral acting £
Pr [MannAdv] 
logot 
quickly 
hastens.
Pr [MannAdv] 
ka hsloe 
thus
do it thus.
Pr [LocAdv]
haksji jut ka he
near to go
is about to go
Verb.
+
t
+ Pr [Num] + S [CommNCN]
_____________________________  t
ame lo but li mi
it two the two religions
there will be two religions.
iv) Article acting as Verb.
The Article ke, which signifies "alone” may occasionally 
become a Verb. The normal construction with ke is as fol­
lows :
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ame ke_ he but 0ibut aicek 
she alone goes always my wife.
However ke serves as a Verb thus:
ame ke e ln
+ S [PersPn] + Pr [Art] +_ L
he alones inside
he is the only one inside.
v) Adjective becoming a Verb.
Adjectives may become verbalised In the following way: 
Kernel Structure: AdjStem
Verb Stem: + Prefix (o) + AdjStem + Suffix (o)
The Verbalised Adjective is the Verbal Transform, Ty, of an 
Adjective Stem. It consists of an obligatory prefix o- , 
an obligatory Adjective Stem, and an obligatory suffix -o.
Examples: gan (big) ogono to honour
kop (bad) okopo to do evil
hao (white) ohawo to whiten.
Rarely, however, an Adjective may serve ,as a Verb without
any formal change.
eg. + S [PersPn] + Pr [Adj] + T
a so eja
he (Past) good before.
he did well before.
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3.3.2. Noun Formation.
i) Verbs becoming nominalised.
Verbs may become nominalised in the following manner:
Kernel Structure : Verb Stem
Noun Phrase : + Prefix (ii) + Verb Stem + Suffix (ik)
The Nominalised Verb is the Substantive Transform, Tg, of 
a Verb Stem. It consists of an obligatory prefix Ü-, an 
obligatory Verb Stem and an ordinary suffix. The suffix 
is any of these which applies to Class 6 of Nouns. That 
is, the nouns formed from Verb Stems must always remain 
possessed.
Example: ülabaik my position
laba to stay
ii) Adjectives becoming nominalised.
Adjectives may be nominalised in two ways.
a)
Kernel Structure : Adjective Stem
Noun Phrase : + Prefix (i) + Adjective Stem + Suffix (sn)
The nominalised Adjective is the Substantive Transform, 
Tg, of an Adjective Stem. It consists of an obligatory 
prefix 1-, an obligatory Adjective Stem and an obligatory
suffix -sn.
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Example: beü long
ibeüsn length
b) Kernel Structure : Adj.Stem
TXS
Noun Phrase: + AdjStem + Suffix (-ip)
The nominalised Adjective is the Substantival Transform, 
Tg, of an Adjective Stem. It consists of an obligatory 
Adjective Stem and an obligatory suffix (-ip).
Examples: hoho easy
hohoip facility
mas ko difficult
maekip difficulty.
Adjective Formation:
The Post Modifier in Iai is normally an Adjective, but 
it may also consist of the Post Modifier Marker plus other 
parts of speech. The Post Modifier can be represented 
thus:
/N \
+ NH + PostMod [+ PostModMark <ae> + H( Adj ) ]
” \Prep/
The fillers of the Post Modifier Head slot may be either a 
Noun, an Adjective or a Preposition, although the Prepos­
ition is much rarer than the other two.
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Examples:
I) + NH + PostMod [ +PostModMark < a e > + H < N > ]
pel aemsnexolom
O
the country unenlightened
(darkened).
II) + NH + PostMod [ +PostModMark < ae > + H < Adj > ]
pel aeso
the country good
lii) + NH + PostMod [ +PostModMark < ae > + H < Prep > ]
dok aejiin at e
the place having in that man.
3.3.3. Adverb Formation;
Adverbs may be formed from Adjectives in the following 
manner:
Kernel Structure: Adjective Stem
T1Adv
Adverb : + Adj.Stem + Suffix (-0)
The Adverbialised Adjective is an Adverbial Transform, T ^  , 
of an Adjective Stem. It consists of an obligatory Adjective 
Stem and an obligatory Suffix (-0).
Example: beii long; beüo at length.
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3.3»^» Verb Classes.
Verbs in Iai can be classed as follows:
a) Intransitive and always Intransitive
b) Intransitive but capable of Transitive Transform
c) Intrinsically Transitive.
1. Intransitive and always Intransitive Verbs have no term-
inal affixes.
Examples: he to go
mokut• to sleep
$on to begin
wad Li] to run.
2. Intransitive Verbs are capable of two Transitive Trans­
forms :
a) With a non-Personal Object, the Transform is as 
follows:
Kernel : Intr V
V : + Intr V + Suffix (-o)oo
The Object Object Verb is an Object Transform, Tqo, of an 
Intransitive Verb Stem. It consists of an Intransitive 
Verb Stem and an obligatory suffix (-o).
Example : sumat (to ask)
sumato (to ask something)
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b) With a Person Object, the Transform is as follows:
Kernel : Intr V
Vp0 : + Intr V + Suffix (-oe )
The Person Object Verb is a Person Object Transform, Tp^ , 
of an Intransitive Verb Stem. It consists of an Intransitive 
Verb Stem and an obligatory suffix (-ce ) .
Example: sumat (to ask)
sumatce (to ask someone).
Transitive Verbs formed from Intransitive bases may be div­
ided into three classes:
i) Verbs with both -o (00) and -ce (PO)
Example: sumat (to ask) sumato (to ask something)
sumatce (to ask someone)
Note: this is the only known example of an Intransitive 
based verb taking both suffixes.
ii) Verbs with -o (00) but NOT -ce (P.0.)
puco (to say) pucoo (to say something)
tulut (to measure) tuluto (to measure some­
thing )
iii) Verbs with -oe (P.0) but NOT -o (00)
halubahibsn (to wait) halubahipce (to await some­
thing )
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üpenamo ( t o  r e c o u n t )  Ü£Lepamce ( t o  t a l k  o f  some­
t h i n g  )
3.  I n t r i n s i c a l l y  T r a n s i t i v e  V erbs  may a l s o  be d i v i d e d  i n t o  
t h r e e  c l a s s e s :
i )  Verbs  w i th  b o t h  -o (0 0 ) ,  t h e  r e g u l a r  T r a n s i t i v e
m ark e r ,  and - cb (P .0 ) •
Exam ples :  ix ce ü n o ixceünce ( t o  c o l l e c t )
ce l i  o ceiice ( t o  d isem b ark )
( t o  k i l l )
o t i l o o t i l c e ( t o  l i f t )
no nee ( t o  l e a r n )
lu o luce ( t o  s to n e )
kuno kunce ( t o  send)
W i th in  t h i s  c l a s s ,  some v e r b s  a r e  s l i g h t l y  i r r e g u l a r  -
I f  t h e  Verb Stem ends i n a c o n s o n a n t ,  t h e  chan g es  t a k e
p l a c e  i n  t h e  v o w e ls .
eg .  k o t kcet ( t o  h o ld )
elom elce m ( t o  seek)
I r r e g u l a r :  soe s i ( t o  c u t )
wo o ( t o  see)
i i )  Verbs  w i t h  -o  (00) b u t  NOT -ce ( p . o)
a) omsensno t o show
ajio to do
okiio to cau se
subo to c u t
ho to to wear
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b) There are several verbs within this class which do not 
have the -o Transitive suffix:
xcen to assemble
han to eat
xcep to receive
xa to shake
xota to leave
kap to receive
psnapsna to prepare
•• .. N*ukuc to fight
konom to bury
ÜCÜ to buy
olou to break
üxoe t to agitate
ham to give
iii) Verbs with -ce (P.0) and NOT -o (00)
leer] hr] to listen
Note that if the 00 form already contains oe , the P.0 forms 
become i.
musi musoe to command.
3.5.5. Causatives.
The Causative form of the Verb in Iai has the following
structure:
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Kernel Structure : Verb Stem
TCaus.
Causative Verb: + Prefix (o) + Verb Stem + Suffix (o)
The Causative Verb Is the Causative Transform, T~ , of* Caus
a Verb Stem. It consists of an obligatory prefix (o-), an 
obligatory Verb Stem, and an obligatory suffix (-0 ).
Examples: msek to wake
omseko to wake someone
3.3*6. Reciprocals:
The Reciprocal form of the Verb has the following struc­
ture formula:
Kernel Structure : Verb Stem 
TRec
Reciprocal Verb : + Prefix (ü) + Verb Stem + Suffix (kceu).
The Reciprocal Verb is the Reciprocal Transform, TRec, of 
a Verb Stem. It consists of an obligatory prefix (Ü-), an 
obligatory Verb Stem and an obligatory suffix (-kceu ).
Examples: ham
ühamkoeu
ha
uhakce u
to give
to give one another 
to say
to talk to one another
It should be observed that a Restricted Reciprocal exists 
in Iai, involving only two people. This consists of the
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prefix i- plus Verb.
eg. bstsr]ioe to be kind ibstsrjice to be kind to
each other.
3.3.7. Accompaniment.
The Accompanying form of the Verb has the following 
structure formula:
Kernel Structure : Verb Stem
T1Acc
Accompanying Verb : + Prefix (0a-) + Verb Stem.
The Accompanying Verb is the Accompanying Transform, T^cc , 
of a Verb Stem. It consists of an obligatory prefix (0a-) 
and an obligatory Verb Stem.
Example: 0ur to fish
0a0ur to fish together with
wo to see
0awo to see together with
0a- may also be used in Noun Phrases thus:
0aipta me ke at kajiua 
me together with a stranger.
3.3.8. Repetitives:
The Repetitive form of the Verb has the following structure
formula:
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Kernel Structure : Verb Stem 
TRep
Repetitive Verb : + Prefix (io-) + Verb Stem
The Repetitive Verb is a Repetitive Transform, TRep * of a 
Verb Stem. It consists of an obligatory prefix (io-) and
an obligatory Verb Stem.
Examples: hslom to seek
io hslom to seek again
ajio to do
io ajio to do again
3.3*9. Reduplicatives:
Pull and partial reduplicatives exist in Iai, but not as 
frequently as in Dehu or Nengone. They serve to intensify
the simple base form.
eg. ut to jump
ututut to gallop
go to jump up
gogo to jump in surprise
fuc to talk
fufuc to chatter
monu to be evil
monumonu to argue violently
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3.3*10* Miscellany:
a) Variable Prepositions.
In Iai there are four Prepositions which are declined in 
the same way as Class 6 Nouns.
eg. huk on me
horn on you
hon on him
hutun on us (inc)
humun
O
on us (exc)
hubun on you
hurin
hu + Prop N.
on them
hotuk behind me
hotom behind you
ho ton behind him
hotutin etc. 
hotu + Prop N.
behind us (inc)
dsk get)sn through my road
dsm geöen through your road
dstin geösn through our road
jiimakuk etc.
b) General Noun Prefixes:
in front of me
General prefixes may appear with some root morphemes as
follows:
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i) ü 4- Noun ; u- indicates that the object is com­
posed of many pants.
eg. üxaü a garment
ii) ut + Noun : ut- indicates a piece
eg. kono ground
utkono a piece of ground
iii) sc + Noun ; sc indicates a piece detached from
the whole.
eg. mano cloth
scmano a piece of cloth.
c) Particles:
i) üe placed between the Article and the Noun Head sig­
nifies difference or separation.
eg. li üe huliwa
two different and separate works.
ii) na placed before the Verb indicates that the action 
is performed only on a small scale.
eg. ogeme na ni huliwa
Jo
(lit. I a bit work).
APPENDIX.
I a i  T e x t s .
Ke on bor]on m ina #
o
A sm a ll s to r y a g a in
h aba  j i i huna 1939 / w ale ke huna aekon ear] i a i  #
th e n  in y e a r 1939, th e r e a y e a r bad h e re Ouvea.
Üjia ke wsneU a s t i g a n  mOBpin #
I t  i s  a  c y c lo n e  v e ry  b ig  in d e e d .
A Uküc j i i  j ie i  won j i i  j i ib a n  jim eü  ka o j i i  j i ib a n  eü #
I t  s t r u c k  i n  c o u n try  from i n  th e  end down th e r e  to  a r r i v e  i n  end
up t h e r e .
s *  \ *  , ,
Ke haba  j e  Ujii aekor] /  s t i g a n  mo je  u n i  a kor]
B ut th e n  th e  th in g s  bad, v e ry  b ig  in d e e d  th e  th in g s  i t  h u r t  
j i i  ü en  e # 
i n  tim e  t h a t .
ame u je  uma kap /  mouca ke ne o b u t  koepa #
O
i t  f a l l s  th e  h o u se s  h o ly , b ro k en  u n t i l  a r r i v e  to  me.
I jia  w ala^an  /  i j ia  /  ogeme üpepamoe #
I  now I  I  r e c o u n t .
s*
ogeme la b a  b i  ju  j ii  fiebuba #
I  rem a in  th e n  i n  v o id .
h ab a  umwoek uma /  me a j i i  k o t  wsneii # 
th e n  my house h o u se , then i t  i n  h i t  c y c lo n e .
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s* v1ke ne ame tot 9iju walarjai] wscin # 
then it remains only today base.
ke haba ban / me hia but # 
and then its roof then disappears.
ogeme ha hsloe gak ipa #
I speak like that at home I.
kesobi ca hake ipa # 
however not alone me.
V vrstigan mipa je lahanoek me je liamskeip moepa a jii
very many also the my friends and the brothers with me it in 
koq je poabarin / a okorjo nsn wsneü e astigan mo# 
hurt the their homes, it hurt by cyclone that very big indeed.
waban dee wsneii / me o t>ce mio waban #
after that cyclone and comes famine after.
mio aegan # 
famine very big.
eb3e but nu # 
no coconut-palms.
a u hia but # 
is fallen all then, 
ebse but han # 
no food.
a okor]o hia but ncemun je na bslcek upa wsneü e #
has hurt all then ou: the fields that cyclone there.
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v*(Emune he jiot ka wee han / wee metu je moe t ajiin
we go forest to seek food, seek again the lives of 
je lakibimun helome üao me wader #
the our grandfathers such as husks and lianas.
wale je üjii oemune helom metu / jii üen a o
there the things we seek again, in time he came
nin koemun kon #J o o
in to us evil, 
ebae metu #o
no again
s*ke oemune sumato je Gan aegan earjjiijiei ka sumato 
but me ask the Chiefs big here in country to ask 
ke ühae düce koemun ka jii tulutiji popale / mame ücü 
an aid to us towards in manner of whites, so that able 
koemun ka meet jii ke oq boq / tuce metu # 
to us to live in a small day, help again.
Voemune he ka ano wia metu ncemun je na be leek #o o o o o
we go to do well again our the fields.
ke haba ncemun na J^ iG0 elii] / me a ka o Öoe
and then our demands then, and was come then
ge be ter] e ajiin jiafc haumakan koemun jiaf #
by the charity of men white men to us people.
oemune laba geju oerin #o
we stay faith them
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cemune l a b a  j i i  mws l s n  a j i i r i n  b o d i l a  #
we s t a y  i n  b e n e a th  t h e i r  f l a g .
\
N r*  | (  X »  .
wale ke j e  u j i i  ame o kcemun /  me ke je  or] u se
t h e r e  th e  t h in g s  i t  comes to  u s ,  and th e  l i t t l e  t r o u b l e s
V
ame o koemun j i i  ke j e  ü sn  #
i t  comes to  us  i n  th e  t im e s .
e s o b i  ca  O ib u t  # 
however n o t  a lw ay s .
haba  imun j i e i  /  me e jiikono  j i e i  # 
th e n  our c o u n t r y ,  and low c o u n t r y .
V“
ame ka he ka o j e  ü sn  aekoi] me k a tik o i]  mcejiin ho to n  #
i t  goes  to  come th e  t im e s  bad and v e ry  bad in d e e d  a f t e r .
ame he ka  o j e  ü j i i  e /  me ka  l o g o t  kor] # 
i t  goes  to  come th e  t im e s  t h e r e ,  and i t  f a s t  harm s.
. .  .  V*i e  he ka o h ia  arj me seunce /  wale  j e  u ji i  ame
w hat go to  s to p  wind and sun? t h e r e  th e  t h i n g s  i t
okor]o oegiun ear] #
harm s u s  h e r e .
T r a n s l a t i o n :
Here i s  a n o th e r  s m a l l  s t o r y .  I n  th e  y e a r  1939* t h i s  was a 
bad y e a r  h e re  on Ouvea. T here  was a v e ry  b ig  c y c lo n e  in d e e d  
which s t r u c k  th e  c o u n t r y  from  one end to  th e  o t h e r .  The e v i l  
e f f e c t  was t h a t  v e ry  many t h i n g s  were damaged d u r in g  t h i s
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period. The temples were fallen to the ground; things were 
smashed even down to my own. Now I am telling the story.
I remain In the void. My house, it was hit by the cyclone. 
Today there remains only the foundation. As for the roof, it 
disappeared. I speak in this manner at my house. However I 
was not alone. Very many of my friends and brothers had their 
homes damaged. They were damaged by that very big cyclone. 
After the cyclone followed famine. It was a great famine. 
There were no coconut-palms. They had all fallen down. There 
was no food. That cyclone had ruined all of our fields. We
went to the forest to look for food, to seek the subsistence
of our forefathers such as husks and lianas. These are the 
things that we seek again, during the time that misfortune 
came upon us. But this has not happened again. And we asked 
our Chiefs here in the country to ask for help for us from 
the whites, so that we could live again for a short time. We 
ask them to help again. We shall cultivate our fields well 
once more. And our request, it came to our people through 
the charity of the whites. We have faith in them. We remain
under their flag. These are the things that happen to us and
the little problems which confront us from time to time. How­
ever it is not always. Our country is low-lying. When bad 
seasons come, it is very bad afterwards. When these seasons 
come, damage is quickly done. What can stop the wind and the 
sun? These are the things that damage us here.
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ogeme he ka be ünenamoeo o ms tuo kcet in walaqai] / won
I go to wish recount again to us now from
d(B jii je üsn a hebut ka o walapai] #
in the times it gone to arrive now.
ogeme he ka üpepamoe ge bo^on ajiitin je faipolpo #
I go to recount about; story of our marriages.
haba jii ajiitin je faipolpo abon / me e Pst /
then In our the marriages before, and It is difficult,
ke stigan mo maekip # 
but very big indeed the problem.
haba Feliji abon / ame bon kamsn me hijisn li at
then problem before, they first father and mother of two people 
e cerumwe he ka tot ka be bceru ka psnapsna
there they who go to marry to wish first to prepare
V S' Vje uni aehia je huna me je huna / non he ka
the things all the years and the years, to go to
psnapsna 0ibi non xaca lap # 
prepare only for one day.
N* \*ke egan pst jii je üsn e / üsn je lajiitin abon #
and big problem in the times then, time of the our ancestors
before.
üxoena man! / üxcena omsno / bslcek # 
collect money, collect cattle, provisions.
wale je pst e astigan mo mcepin # 
there the problems there very big very indeed.
won0 doe jii je usn e / me a hebut / käme o me tuo
from in the times then, and it has gone, it comes again
\ke je lien walapap #
the tirpes now.
haba walapap / me haba je tot me ücü me üjii bail #
then now and then the marriages and the same as thing
no thing.
ke li at ame weru ka tot / me bse ke maekiji #
and two people he they want to marry, and no a problem.
taüat hi a 0it5oe / areme lihamkceuo apirin iihaduce ka
men all then, they give their aid to
haduo kamen baga ane kamen momo #
help parent man or parent woman.
ke bae ke pelip #
and no a difficulty.
ke hu ke üjii baten / li amakeip. me
and there is a thing beside, brother with.
ehu ke at jii baten non he ka haduo
there is a man in beside to go
ogeme linenamce heloe jii tulutiji 
I recount thus in way of 
but me je lien abon # 
then with the times before.
to help.
aecaliciibop ap 
day this not like
a hebut lien elip / ke but jii lien ap / a 
has gone time then, and then in time this, it is
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c e t in  d u t  j i i  mslam # 
u s  th e n  I n  l i g h t .
meet in iihamkceu o a j i i t i n
V ..
j e  uhaduce #
we g iv e o u r th e  h e l p s .
me ka walce t i n h i a ear] #
and t h e r e  i s  u s a l l h e r e .
wale ke h u l iw a  a s t i s o mcejain /  ke bae ke mask ip. #
t h e r e  i s  a work v e ry good in d e e d , and no a t r o u b l e .
ke oe t i n e h u l iw a  j i i x a c a #
and we work i n o n e .
V
ame o j e msno /  ga habe obuaka / oxoto h o b i  kwou
i t  comes th e  b e a s t s ,  to  say  p i g s ,  fo w ls  f o r
j e  h u l iw a  e # 
th e  works t h e r e .
V , ,  .
a h e b u t  j e  uen  abon /  me a ka  0 a h e b u t  me u a t  
h a s  gone th e  t im e s  b e f o r e ,  and i t  h a s  gone w i th  th e  men 
e a r e  i p  # 
t h e r e  th e y  p u t .
• • • • v*
c e t in e  licii me x a c a  /  j e  j ja f  me l a k e i p  /  a c e t i n  d u t  
we same a s  one, th e  p e o p le  and b r o t h e r s ,  i t  i s  u s  th e n  
j i i  borjon mi #
i n  way o f  r e l i g i o n .
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Translation:
I wish to recount once more to us about the times which 
have passed up until the present. I am going to talk about 
the story of our marriages. In previous times., our weddings 
were difficult. There were very many problems. The problem 
previously was that the mother and father of the two people 
about to marry had to first prepare the trappings for years 
and years, in order to prepare for only one day. The diffic­
ulty was very considerable at that time, the time of our an­
cestors before, that is to say they had to collect money, 
cattle and provisions. These were the very great problems.
Since that time, this has disappeared and the present time has 
come. However, today, weddings are no trouble at all. If two 
people wish to marry, there is no problem. Everyone gives a 
hand to assist the male and female parent. And there is no 
problem. There is something else, that is to say his brothers. 
There is someone there at hand to assist. I speak like this 
for the present day manner which is unlike that of former 
times. That time has gone. Today then we are enlightened, 
and we give one another assistance. We are all at this stage. 
This is a good work indeed. There is no problem. We work as 
one. Livestock comes in for this task, pigs and fowls. The 
former times have gone and with them have gone the men who im­
posed them. We are the same as one family, people and brothers. 
We follow the way of Christianity.
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5.4. Phonology:
Phonological Units:
A Ial utterance containing no pauses and not more than one 
syllable bearing primary stress is a word.
A syllable is a segment which may be stressed, together 
with the surrounding segments uttered on the same breath-pulse. 
A nucleus is a syllable peak.
5.4.1. Stress:
In Iai, stress is non-phonemic. It is conditioned by the 
syllable and nuclear structure of the word.
There are three degrees of stress in Iai: primary stress, 
secondary stress and unstress. These three degrees of stress 
occur as follows:
a) Primary stress:
Primary stress always occurs on the first syllable of 
the word.
b) Secondary stress:
Secondary stress occurs on the final syllable of all tri­
syllabic words, while it occurs on the penultimate syl­
lable in words of more than three syllables.
c) Unstress:
The syllable nuclei not covered by a) and b) are un­
stressed.
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Examples:
Primary stress marked ['], secondary stress by ['], un­
stress unmarked.
Words of one syllable: /ko/ whale; /lu/ girl; /ban/ his head;
s* ^
/jon/ back.
Words of two syllables: /momo/ woman; /hirjat/ old man;
/barin/ his forehead; /unsn/ skin.
Words of more than two syllables: /ernakan/ eye; /mähijien/ 
uncle; /hucuce/ lightning; /barakoejisr/ ear.
5.4.2. Juncture and Pauses:
In the texts given at the end of the Grammar, # will rep­
resent a pause with sentence final Intonation.
/ will represent a pause with sentence-medial intonation 
/ /  will represent a pause with rising intonation (interrog­
ative) .
.... will represent a hesitation by the speaker.
5.4.5. Intonation:
In Iai, the functional load of contrastive intonation is 
slight, being significant only in interrogative clauses, which 
are not often marked by segmental morphological features.
Thus three intonation patterns emerge:
a) Question Intonation.
Interrogation, whether marked or not by segmental 
features, has an intonation consisting of a sharp rise
to a high pitch on the stressed syllable of the final word, 
the same pitch being maintained in any succeeding syllables.
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b) Sentence Final intonation.
The sentence final form is characterised by a fall in 
pitch of the stressed syllable of the final word. This 
fall may occur on a single syllable or be spread over 
the other secondary stressed or unstressed syllables.
c) Sentence Medial Intonation.
In bipartite sentences, such as those expressing con­
dition, a sentence medial intonation exists, consisting 
of a gradual rise in pitch marking the end of the first 
part of the statement.
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3.4.4. Phonemics and Orthography:
IAI PHONEME CHART
isonant Phonemes:
aspirated
fricated
catives:
onants:
■eral
m mw
m mw
lian
/el Phonemes:
BackCentralFront
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Front Central Back
s oe o
ae a + length.
3.4.5* Allophonlc Variations affecting Classes of Phonemes -
1. The voiced/voiceless contrast is neutralised with stops
in the absolute final position. Only voiceless stops oc­
cur finally.
2. Word final phonemes / p t k t / become /b Ö g r •/ when 
followed by a word commencing with a vowel.
Examples: / lap / family / lab aq / this family
/ at / man / at5 e / that man
/ hak / fence /hag aq / this fence
/ mokut / to sleep / mokur ele / to sleep there.
3*4.5.1. Allophonic Variations of Consonants.
Phoneme
/p/
has allophone 
[p] voiceless 
unaspirated 
bilabial 
stop
in env. 
in all 
occurrences
except, 
as noted 
above 2.
Examples: / puco / to speak; /karopae / [karopae ] boat; / lap / 
[lap] family; / op / [op] hole.
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Phoneme has allophone in env. excep
/V [b] voiced in all as noted
unaspirated occurrences above, .
bilabial
stop
Examples: / bl / [ bl ] to make; / haba / [ haba ] then; 
/ klbsn / [ kibsn ] grandfather.
A>“/ [bw] voiced
unaspirated
labialised
bilabial
stop
initially and 
intervocalically; 
does not occur 
finally
Examples: / bwi / [ bwi ] to dream; /cebwe / [ oebwe ] you two; 
/ bwilaji / [ bwilaji ] a gift of food.
/t/ [t] voiceless in all as noted
unaspirated occurrences above, 2.
alveolar
stop
Examples: / tehi / [ tehi ] moon; / jiomakatu / [ jiomakatu ] 
morning; / ot / [ ot ] crayfish.
/d/ [d] voiced in all as noted
unaspirated occurrences above, 1.
alveolar
stop
Examples: / da / [ da ] boy; / hidceu/ [ hi doe u] bachelor.
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Phoneme
/?/
Examples: 
/?/
Examples:
A/
Examples: 
/&/
has allophone In env. except
[tr ] voiceless in all as noted
unaspirated occurrences above, 2.
retroflex 
affricate
/ ten / [ tr sn ] rich; / iwateta / [ iwatstra ] ar­
gument; / xst / [ xstr ] sermon; /0ut ar] / [ 0ur aq ] 
to fish here.
[d] voiced
unaspirated
retroflex
stop
in all 
occurrences
as noted 
above, 1.
/ da / [ da ] blood; / muda / [ muda ] bone; / diq /
[ dii] ] hawk.
[k] voiceless 
unaspirated 
velar 
stop
in all as above
occurrences in 2. 
but slightly 
labialised 
before /o/
/ko / [ kwo ] whale; / kia / [ kia ] to break;
/ jiomakatu / [ jiomakatu ] morning; / walak / [ walak ] 
game.
[g] voiced in all as noted
unaspirated occurrences above, 1.
velar
stop
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Phoneme has allophone In env. except.
Examples: / gan / [ gan ] big; / baga /  [baga ] man: /jebigce / 
[ jebigce ] noon; / wagcewe / [ wagcewe] a wave.
A / [F] voiceless in all
bilabial occurrences
fricative
Examples: / P06 / [ pee ] on purpose; / pae ta / [ paeta ] to
weed a field; / üpice / [ üpice ] to joke.
/f/ [f] voiceless in all
labio-dental occurrences
fricative
Examples: / fee / [ fee ] to kick; / fana / [fana ] a bow; 
/wajileufat / [ wajileufat ] rainbow; / ofific / 
[ ofific ] a trap.
/e/ [0] voiceless in all
dental occurrences
fricative
Examples: / 01 / [ 01 ] false; / 0cet/ [0cet ] a youth;
/  na0u / [ na0u ] true; / u0uncer] / [ u0un ce q ] ear.
/ V [t$] voiced in all
dental occurrences
fricative
Examples: / bee/ [ boe ] imperative; / geben / [geben ] road.
Phoneme
A/
Examples:
A /
Examples:
/V
Examples:
A/
Examples:
has allophones In env. except.
[s] voiceless In all
alveolar occurrences
fricative
/ sol / [ sol ] shovel; / see / [ see ] to cut;
/ wasato / [ wasa£o ] oar; / wisa / [ wisa ] well;
/ onas / [ onas ] Onas (name of an Island).
[c] voiceless in all
alveopalatal occurrences
affricate
/ cak / [ cak ] my leg; / neücan / [ neücan ] sole 
of the foot; / Geduoc / [ Geduoc ] poor; / koqhcec /
[ kopheec ] sorcerer.
[j] voiced in all as above
alveopalatal occurrences for stops
affricate in 1.
/ jee / [ jee ] bone; / jü / [ jü ] to whistle;
/ wsjiji / [ wsjiji ] deaf; / jijiqo / [ jijii]o ] 
to shake.
[x] voiceless in all
velar occurrences
fricative
/ xaca / [ xac.a ] one; / xata / [ xata ] to know;
/ üxaü / [ üxaü ] dress; / eoxulit / [ eoxulit ]
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short.
Phoneme has allophones in env. except.
M
Examples:
/y
Examples:
A/
Examples: 
/»/
[h] voiceless in all
glottal occurrences
fricative
/ ham / [ ham ] to give; / horn / [ horn ] to take; 
/ wahanic / [ wahanic ] orange; / behsicek/
[ behsloek ] lizard.
[1] voiceless
O
alveolar
lateral
resonant
in all 
occurrences 
(sometimes 
fricated).
/ lo / [ lo ] to find; / walo / [ walo ] trochus shell 
/ lit / [ lit ] black.
• o • ' o.
[l] voiced in all
alveolar occurrences
lateral
resonant
/ lo / [ lo ] two; / leünsn / [ leünsn ] feather; 
/ ciluk / [ ciluk ] trepang.
[m] voiceless in all
bilabial occurrences
nasal
resonant
Phoneme has allophones in env. except.
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Examples:
/m/
Examples:
/mw/o
Examples:
/mw /
/ me / [ me ] reef; / mu / [ mu ] club; / bomen /
[ bomen ] tongue; / hunami / [ hunami ] tribe, vil-
läge; / walelemae / [ walelemse ] spider.
[m] voiced in all
bilabial occurrences
nasal
resonant
/ me / [ me ] with; / mun / [ mun ] owl; / omanapo / 
[ omanapo ] paw-paw fruit; / omseküjii / [ omaeküjii ]
mushroom; / sm / [ sm ] yes; / molom / [ molom ]
central house post.
[mw] voiceless in all
O
labialised occurrences
bilabial
nasal
resonant
/ mwelen / [ mwelen ] underneath; / somweca /
[ somweca 1 old woman.o J
[mw] voiced in all
labialised 
bilabial 
nasal
resonant
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Phoneme 
Examples:
/?/
Examples: 
/n/
Examples: 
/&/
Examples:
has allophones in env. except.
/ mwi / [ mwi ] to have been to; / imwip / [ imwiji ] 
difference, problem.
Compare: oüjikümiji (heart)
[n] voiceless in all
O
alveolar occurrences
nasal
resonant
/ na / [ na ] to leave; / na0u / [ na0u ] true;
/ hunami / [ hunami ] village; / ssensm / [ sssnsm ] 
sweet.
[n] voiced in all
alveolar occurrences
nasal
resonant
/ na / [ na ] a little; / nu / [ nu ] coconut tree; 
/ mens / [ mens ] bird; / mano / [ mano ] cloth;
/ don / [ don ] sap; / gan / [ gan ] big.
[ji] voiceless in all
alveopalatal occurrences
nasal
resonant
/ jii / [ jii ] in; / jiimsn / [ jiimsn ] mouth; / sejiin / 
[ sejiin ] happy; / üjiikor] / [ unikoi] ] small.o o “ o
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Phoneme
M
Examples: 
/$/
Examples:
/v
Examples: 
/?/
has allophone In env. except.
[p] voiced in all
alveopalatal occurrences
nasal
resonant
/ J11 /  C E1 ] tomorrow; / pin / [ pin ] neck; / hipsn / 
[ hipsn ] his mother; / labepin / [ labepin ] 
shoulder; / dap / [ dap ] sky; / liamskeip /
[ liamskeip ] brother.
[rj] voiceless in all
velar occurrences
nasal 
resonant
/ cirjce / [ cirjoe ] to sneeze; / pipst / [ jiirjst ] 
night.
[p] voiced in all
velar occurrences
nasal
resonant
/ qsnu / [ qsnu ] to walk; / tsqe / [ tsqe ] to cry;
/ bcepcec/ [ bcei]cec ] black sea snake; / dir] /
[ dig ] hawk; / kor] / [ koq ] God.
[w] voiceless in all
bilabial occurrences
median
resonant
Phoneme 
Examples:
/w/
Examples:
A /
Examples:
has allophone In env. except.
/ Wa / [ wa ] to build; / wcege / [ woe ge ] strong;° o
/ ka^ ra / [ kawa ] hot.
[w] voiced in all
bilabial occurrences
median
resonant
/ wa / [ wa ] person class particle; / wahanic /
[ wahanic ] orange; / iwat / [ iwat ] pandanus;
/ wagoewe/ [ wagcewe ] river.
[r] voiced in all
alveolar occurrences
median
resonant
/ ciron / [ ciron ] to cook; /oerin / [ cerin ] they;
/ ssr / [ ssr ] to shut oven door.
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3 . 4 . 5 . 2 .  A l lo p h o n ic  V a r i a t i o n s  o f  Vowels.
A l l o p h o n ic  v a r i a t i o n  i n  I a i  (Ouvea) i s  s l i g h t  b e c a u s e  o f
t h e  r e l a t i v e l y h ig h number o f vowel phonemes.
Phoneme h a s a l l o p h o n e i n  env.
A / [ i ] high i n  a l l
f r o n t o c c u r r e n c e s
unrounded e x c e p t  b e f o r e
v o c o id v e l a r s
[i] h i g h when f o l l o w e d
m idd le by a
u nrounded vowel
se m i - v o c o id
[i] h i g h e r b e f o r e
m idd le v e l a r s
u nrounded
v o c o id
Note:  t h e  c o n t r a s t [ JV's ] to e n v e lo p .
[ JiiiJ ] to a s k ,
does e x i s t ;  b u t  a s  i t  i s  t h e  o n ly  example  o f  t h i s  c o n ­
t r a s t ,  f o r  p u r p o s e s  o f  o r t h o g r a p h y  th e  vowels  o f  t h e s e  words 
w i l l  be t r e a t e d  as  [ i ]  and [ i :  ] .
Examples:  /  i j io /  [ ip o  ] oven;  /  k i b s n  /  [ k i b s n  ] g r a n d ­
f a t h e r ;  /  b i  /  [ b i  ] t o  make; /  e l i r ]  /  [ e l i  rj ] 
t h e n ;  /  dir] /  [ d ‘ir]  ] hawk; /  kce ice /  [ kceice ] w a t e r .
Phoneme
/e/
has allophone
[e] higher mid 
front 
unrounded 
vocoid
in env.
in all 
occurrences
4^0
except
Examples: / ehe / [ ehe ] to wish; / sejiin / [ senin ] happy;
Jo J 0
/ seijiin / [ se:jiin ] tired; / me / [ me ] a reef; 
/ eie / [ eie ] there.
/s/ [s ] lower mid in all
front occurrences
unrounded
vocoid
Examples: / st / [ st ] yesterday; /s:t / [ s:t ] a fish net;
/ kibsn / [ kibsn ] grandfather; / asc / [ asc ]shark
/ae/ [ae] higher low in all
front occurrences
unrounded
vocoid
Examples: / mae k / [ mask ] to wake; / mae: k/ [ mae:k ] heavy;
/ omaege Öen / [ omaege Öen ] track; /mae / [ mae ] skin; 
/ ebae / [ ebae ] no; / ütaekükceu / [ ütaekükoeu] to 
cross one’s legs.
/a/ [a] low in all
central occurrences
unrounded
vocoid
Phoneme has allophone in env. except.
Examples:
/=/
Examples:
/°/
Examples:
/ at / [ at ] man; / art / [ art ] wound; / hiqat /
[ hirjat ] old man; / emakan / [ emakan ] eye; / da / 
[ da ] blood.
[o] lower mid 
back 
rounded 
vocoid
[o] lower mid 
back 
rounded 
nasal 
vocoid
/ wo / [ wo ] to see; /
[ok ] raft; / gogo / [ gogo 
/ kop / [ koi] ] God.
except
before
velars
before velar 
consonants
/ [ wo: ] fish; / ok /
] to jump with surprise;
[o] higher mid in all
back occurrences
rounded 
vocoid
/ omono / [ omono ] fine; / omono: / [ omono: ] rid­
icule; / oijiakip / [ omakip ] testicles; / bomsn /
[ bomsn ] tongue; / xop / [ xop ] man.
O
Phoneme
a»/
E x a m p le s :
A /
E x a m p le s :
/ c e /
E xam ples :
4^2
h a s  a l l o p h o n e  I n  env .  e x c e p t .
[u] h i g h  i n  a l l
back  o c c u r r e n c e s
ro u n d ed
v o c o id
/  luma /  [ luma ] to  l a u g h ;  /  lu :m a  /  [ lu :m a  ] to  
t h a t c h ;  /  utce /  [ utoe ] wood; /  hucuce  /  [ hucuce  ] 
l i g h t n i n g ;  /  hanu /  [ hanu  ] a s p i r i t ;  /  j iomakatu /
[ j iomakatu  ] m orn ing .
[Ü] h i g h  i n  a l l
f r o n t  o c c u r r e n c e s
ro u n d e d  
v o c o id
/  ü l a i n  /  [ ü l a i n  ] male b r e a s t ;  /  i l s to  /  [ i i s to  ]
s t o n e ;  /  l e ü n  /  [ le i in  ] h a i r ;  /  nahüjce /  [ nahüjoe ]
w r i s t ;  /  oxü /  [ oxü ] s t a r ;  /  uoü /  [ uoii ] h ig h  
t i d e .
[oe] lo w e r  mid i n  a l l
f r o n t  o c c u r r e n c e s
r o u n d e d  
v o c o id
/ c e t i n /  [ o e t i n  ] we p l u r a l  i n c l u s i v e ;  /  seünce /
[ seünce ] sun ;  /  hidoeu /  [ h idceu ] b a c h e l o r ;  /  gcewe /  
[ gcewe ] d i t c h ;  /  joe /  [ joe ] hone.
423
Phoneme has allophone in env. except.
/0/ [0] higher mid in all
front occurrences
rounded
vocoid
Example:/ m0k/[ m0k ] death, illness. This is a rare phone in 
Iai, but as it contrasts with words such as / bcek /, 
my head, it has been set up as a phoneme.
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5.4.6. Syllable and Phrase Structure:
Syllable Structure:
The syllable in Iai is a significant unit only for the 
prediction of stress.
The syllabic N is always V, as semi-vowels do not exist in 
Iai with the exception of [ i ] as an allophone of / i /. Any 
N may be preceded or followed by any C, or may be both pre­
ceded and followed by C.
Examples of Syllabic nuclei:
V : /a/ he (Past Tense) /u/ you (Object).
(C)V : /8ce/ Imperative marker; /ice/ leaf;
/ko/ whale; /mo/ very; /lu/ girl.
•  O
V(C) : /at/ man; /ic/ to drink; /ot/ fear; /sm/ yes.
(C)V(C) : /ecet / youth; /don/ sap; /pin/ neck; /can/ his leg; 
/0an / Chief.
5-4.7. Morpheme S true ture:
In Iai, a CVCV pattern is the most common. No clusters of 
CC may occur, although W  or V W  are often in evidence. Ex­
amples of Iai morpheme structure of not more than four phon­
emes from shortest to longest are as follows:
CV
VC
VV
/a/ he (Past Tense); /u/ you (Object)
»
/ko/ whale; /na/ to leave 
/at/ man; /ic/ to drink
/io/ again
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cvc /ecet / youth; /pot/ forest
vcv /atce/ elder (sister); /oge/ I (Past Tense)
c w /jiei/ country; /xceü / to hit
w c /asc/ shark ; /iisn/ time
w v /uoü/ high tide; /eou/ soon
cvcv /momo/ woman
c w c / leün / hair
vcvc /unsn/ skin
c w v /kceice/ water
w c v /üeto/ stone
v c w /üxaü/ garment
The most common morpheme structures with more than four con­
stituents are as follows:
cvcvc /kibsn/ grandfather
cv cw /wasaü/ passage
cw cv /seunoe/ sun
v cw c /iwain/ beard
cw vc /jeüasn / buttocks.
3 .4 .8 . Restrictions on Phoneme Occurrence:
Phonemes / rj r as / do not occur word initially.
In the word final position, only vowels, or the consonants 
/ p t t k c  m n q j i r  / may occur; that is to say that words 
end in a vowel, an unvoiced stop, an affricate or a nasal.
bj>6
The sequence CC may occur across a word boundary, but not 
otherwise.
Sequences of identical consonants do not occur within the 
word.
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APPENDIX ON LEXICAL COMPARISON OF THE 
THREE LANGUAGES
This appendix represents a first tentative 
approximation and is presented ad interim, pending 
further work and a fuller consideration of the 
problems. It should not be regarded as an integral 
or definitive part of the thesis.
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4.0. Lexical Comparison of the Languages of the Loyalty 
Islands.
4.1. Introduction.
The grammars of the three languages presented above show 
their very close structural relationships, particularly in 
the case of Dehu and Nengone. The lexical material provided 
here, however, shows that the languages are not as closely 
related as the grammars have suggested.
4.2. Word Lists.
In the first section of this comparison, the word list 
used is S.A. Wurm’s "Non-Cultural Vocabulary for Highlands 
District Languages, New Guinea" (unpublished). This list 
was found to be quite suitable in the Loyalty Islands Group, 
only a few items being rejected because of their non-exist­
ence in the area.
No items have been added to the Wurm list, although a much 
larger lexicon was examined in establishing sound-correspond­
ences. In the present calculation of cognates, 248 items are 
compared.
In the second part of this section, the Proto-Austronesian 
vocabulary in Volume III of Dempwolff’s Vergleichende Lautlehre 
des Austronesischen Wortchatzes was examined in an attempt to
4^ 8
establish sound-correspondences between Proto-Austronesian 
and each of the languages of the Loyalty Group. Tentative 
correspondences are presented with examples.
4.3. Sound Correspondences:
Dehu Nengone Iai
P d (+front vowel);b(+back V) b
(b)
t t, -c t,
d d t
S- \ N*t G, -J- c
d d 1,
k V*c k
S S g,
f b b
e 1 h
e, (ceb), (a) ö d, (o) z, (a) 1,
V
3 ,
VC s s*c
s VC s
z z X
X k h
h k h
1 r 1
1 1 10 o O
m n m
m
4^ 9
Dehu Nengone Iai
n n n
nO n0 Ji
J1 n P-u -i]
Jl no 1o
P I] P
r]O r]o I]o
W W W
wo W Wo
Note: Regular vowel correspondences were not found, and are
thus omitted from this table.
4.4. Presentation:
The numbering and ordering of the Wurm list is followed 
strictly. The equivalents in Dehu, Nengone and Iai are given 
together with a cognate letter (a), (b), (c). Same letters
refer to cognates, while different letters refer to non-cog- 
nates.
A maximum of one consonant reflex which cannot be explained 
on the basis of regular correspondences will be permitted in 
any morpheme. A few other items which seem to be cognate, 
but for which no regular correspondences exist are marked 
with a question mark following the letter.
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4.5. Comparative Word List.
1. Man D. at (a) N. r]om (b)
I. at (a)
2. woman D. fee (a) N. msnew (b)
I. momo (c)
5. old man - D. wat (a) N. moma (b)
I. hirjat (c)
4. old woman -•D. wate foe (a) N. wasteset (b)
I. somweca (c)
5. child D. nekoe n (a) N. morow (b)
I. nokon (a)
6. youth D. 0upae t isit) (a) N. aicaman (b)
I. 0oet (c)
7. husband - F. foe (a) N. camanisn (b)
I. aion (c)
8. wife D. foe (a) N. menuen (b)
I. aion (c)
9. father D. kern (a) N. esesn (b)
I. kamen (a)
10. mother D. 0in (a) N. maysn (b)
I. hijisn (c)
11. sibling, same 
sex, older-D. haeta (a)
• ' N. toka nanapo (b)
I. tuhan (c)
12. sibling, 
same sex, 
younger - D. cipa (a) N. celuaysn (b)
I. kelp (c)
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13. sibling, opposite 
sex, older D. xa katu (a) N. sipsn (b)
I. hanip atce (c)
14. sibling, opposite 
sex, younger - D. xa kaco (a) N. celuaysn (b)
I. hanip (c)
15. I D. eni (a) N. inu (a)
I. oge (c)
The N and D forms are probably cognate, although conclusive 
proof cannot be given.
16 . you (sing.) - D.
I.
17. he - D.
I.
18. we two incl. - D.
I.
19. yo^ - two - D.
I.
20. they two - D.
I.
21. we incl. - D.
I.
22. you pi. - D.
I. 
D. 
I.
ece (a) N. bo (b)
u (c) 
apeic (a) 
a (c)
N. bon (b)
piso (a) 
cetu (b)
N. e0ew (b)
epon (a) N. rneqo (b)
cebu (a) 
jiido (a) 
ceru (c)
N. buserjon (b)
eahun (a) N. eje (b)
cetin (c) 
epun (a) N. bunij (b)
cebun (a) 
apat (a) 
cerin (c)
N. buic (b)25. they
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2 4 . all D. nceöei (a) 
I. hia (c)
25. head D. he (a)
I. ban (c)
26. hair of
head D. ihe (a) 
I. leün (c)
27. forehead D. gcspadi (a) 
I. barin (a)
28. eye D. alamek (a) 
I. emakan (a)
29. nose D. nafiS (a)0
I- (c)
30. ear D. narjejiae (a)
I. jiikcejisn (c)
31. tooth - D. pee (a) 
I.jiu (a)
32. tongue D. 0inem (a) 
I. bomsn (c)
33. chin D. enaft (a) 
I. waiji (c)
34. throat D. pinawa (a) 
I. jekcewi (c)
35. nape D. pixoeö (a)
I. mwsle ban (c
0
36. mouth D. wae (a)
I. jiimsn (c)
N. nodei (a)
N. hawo (b)
N. ie-hawo (a)
N. gubadi (a)
N. waegogo (b)
N. gupied (b)
N. adaiwa (b)
N. ge (b)
N. gucadansqoc (b)
N. kare-inad (a)
N. gure0o (b)
N. wa-kod (a)
N. tubensrjoc (b)
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57. shoulder D. nalap (a)
I. labejiin (c)
N. kata?ad (b)
58. arm D. 1m (a)
I. bepin (c)
N. wanin (a)
59. elbow D. watipoeneim (a) 
I. boxulu bejiin (c)
N. karewanin (b)
40. palm of 
hand D. natapaim (a) 
I. jiamsn (c)
N. aranin (b)
41. finger D. wanakolm (a) 
I. obapen (c)
N. guanin (b)
42. finger nail - D. itln (a)
I. boüjimen (c)
N. newanin (b)
43. chest D. mano (a) 
I. Ulaln (c)
N. yewa-nono (a)
44. breast (of 
woman) D. 01 (a)
I. basin (c)
N. mimi (b)
45. belly D. nl (a)0
I. pekon (c)
N. ur (b)
46. navel D. pit (a)
I. bibiksn (c)
N. waded (b)
47. back D. Öu (a) N. co (a)
v*
I. jon (a)
48. buttocks D. Öunsti (a) 
I. jeüaen (c)
N. peisa (b)
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49. leg D. wa-ca (a) 
I. can (a)
N. wa-ta (a)
50. thigh D. inaea (a) 
I. peliji (c)
N . wabuyu (b)
51. knee D. watirjoeneca (a) 
I. boxulu can (c)
N. kared (b)
52. sole of foot D. natapaca (a)
0 *
I. jieUcan (c)
N. arada (b)
55. skin D. kupein (a) 
I. unsn (b)
N. nenun (b)
54. body hair D. pen (a) 
I. leün (c)
N. din (b)
55. blood D. mada (a) 
I. da (a)
N. da (a)
56. fat
57. bone
58. heart
59. liver
This word was unsatisfactory, as only 
English [giris] was found; this seems 
to have replaced the word for "fat" 
in all three languages.
D. Sun (a) N. dun (a)
I. joe (a)
D. wene-0ae -mi (a) N. wacecetow (b) 
I. oijiku-miji (a)
D. idefit (a) N. gu?at (b)
I. ak (c)
D. akce t (a)
I. a:t (a)
60. sore N. la?ac (b)
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6l. dream D. pu (a) 
I. bwi (a)
N. tutuo (b)
62. to dream Unsatisfactory as 
the Noun.
this is the same as
65. sun - D. See (a)
I. seünce (c)
N. du (a)
64. moon D. teu (a) 
I. tehi (a)
N. cskol (a)
65. star D. watesiö (a)
I . OXÜ (c)
N. wajekol (b)
66. sky D. nejioe- dai (a) 
I. daji (a)
N . aw (b)
67. cloud D. law (a) 
I. lilo (c)
N. yeawe (a)
68. fog D. xaxapo (a) 
I. sahot (c)
N. kalekal (b)
69. rain D. mani (a) 
I . we (c)
N. sie (b)
70. night - D. t5id (a) 
I. lit (a)
N. rid (a)
71. day - D. lai (a) 
I. lap (a)
N. ran (a)
72. morning D. makaji (a)
I. jiomakatu (a)
N. beore (b)
73. evening D. het) (a)
I. sa-hac (a)
N. la-kid (a)
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74. water D. tim (a)
I. kce ioe (c)
N. tini (a)
75. river D. neopegoöse (a) 
I. wagce we (c)
N. lacele (b)
76. pond D. neopegeöee (a) 
I. nsm (c)
N. gucele (b)
77. ground D. nado (a) 
I. kono (c)
N. rawa (b)
78. stone D. etae (a) 
I. üsto (a)
N. ete (a)
79. sand D. rjoeni (a) 
I. cep (a)
N. gunin (a)
8o. mountain D. wet (a)
I. bucsn (c)
N. wee (a)
81. bush D. nit (a) 
I. jiot (a)
N. woe (b)
82. garden Cultural term; will be excluded from
cognate count, as will all other cul­
tural terms.
K\CO f e n c e c u l t u r a l  t e r m
00 w i n d - D. ep (a) N. ysr]o (a)
I. ap (a)
Lf\
CO w i n d  b l o w s - D. ep a n a n a  (a) N. y s p o  ci n a n  (a)
I. ar] a m e  wcege (c)
00 f i r e - D. eae (a) N. y e i  (b)
I. m e i c  (c)
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87. smoke D. hat) (a) N. k a l  (a)
I . h a i  (a?)
88. a s h e s D. n a t e s i t )  (a) N. c s k o l  (b)
I . dee n ( c )
89. p a t h D. sane-goöe j i  (a) N. l s n  (a)
I . om3e - g e ö s n  (a)
90. t r e e D. since (a) N. s s r e i  (b)
I . lice (c)
91. t r u n k  o f  t r e e D. iwan (a) N. s s r e i  (b)
I . w s c in  (c)
92. b r a n c h  o f  t r e e  - D. p i c i n  (a) N. omsn (b)
I . bar]iji (c)
99. stump o f  t r e e D. wan ( a) N. t s d e  s s r e i  (b)
I . u t - ^ r s c i n  (c)
94. r o o t  o f  t r e e D. i t e  wan (a) N. wsn (a)
I . won (a)
95. b a r k  o f  t r e e D. k u p e in  (a) N. n sn  (b)
I . u n sn  (b)
96. t r e e  to p D. hon (a) N. sn  (b)
I . boiiiji  ( c )
97. f r u i t  o f  t r e e D. wan (a) N. uan  (a)
I . won (a)
98. g r a s s D. n i t  (a) N. woe (b)
I . a j o e i a t  (c)
99. sweet  p o t a t o c u l t u r a l  te rm
100. t a r o c u l t u r a l  te rm
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101.
102 .
103.
1 0 4 . 
i05o
106.
107.
108.
1 0 9 .
no.
in.
112 .
1 1 3 .
1 1 4 .
1 1 5 .
116.
yam
banana
sugarcane
pandanus
betel nut
tanket (tree)
salt
cultural term 
cultural term 
cultural term 
cultural term
non-existent in this linguistic area, 
non-existent in this area, 
unsatisfactory as only the English word 
is used in Dehu and Iai. In Nengone: 
doksc.
dog D. kuli (a) 
I. kuli (a)
N. pailai (b)
pig cultural term
dog’s tail D. pun (a)
I. ijiokunsn (c)
N. wabun (a)
dog’s fur D. pen (a)
I. leünsn (c)
N. din (b)
bird D. waco (a) 
I. msno (c)
N. wavia (b)
feather D. pen (a)
I. leünsn (c)
N. din (b)
egg D. wakuöa (a) 
I. wakuji (a)
N. watitew (b)
wing D. apen (a)
I. labejiin (a)
N. kata*?ad (b)
cassowary non-existent in this area.
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117. snake D. un (a) 
I. on (a)
N. une (a)
118. fish D. 1 (a)
I. wo: (c)
N. wa?i (a)
119. fly D. ner] (a)
I. wanoer] (a)
N. nsqo (a)
120. mosquito D. tesit (a) 
I. omino (b)
N. nine (b)
121. butterfly D. fenifen (a) 
I. walelaba (c)
N. wablsqo (b)
122. house cultural term
123. bow cultural term
124. arrow cultural term
125. rope D. e£o (a) 
I. tee (c)
N. wacsn (b)
126. netbag cultural term
127. woman’s clothes - D. Ihet (a) 
I. üxaü (c)
N. nakokoe (b)
0
128. singsing cultural term
129. big D. tu (a) 
I. gan (c)
N. ma (b)
130. small D. co (a) 
I. or] (c)
N. wa?am (b)
131. good D. loi (a) 
I. so (c)
N. roi (a)
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132. bad D. qazo (a) 
I. kor] (c)
N. nia (b)
133. long D. wea (a) 0 '
I. beü (c)
N. iwe (a)
134. short D. hopat (a) 
I. oxulit (c)
N. gukokod (b)
135. sick D. mec (a) 
I. m0k (a)
N. usd (b)
136. hungry D. pi xen (a)
I. bskinonem (c)
N. cawa (b)
137. red D. mada (a) 
I. da (a)
N. dicadica (b)
138. white D. wise (a) 
I . hau (c)
N. gada (b)
139. black D. wetewet (a) 
I. lit (c)
N. didi (b)
140. yellow D. med (a) 
I. maet (a)
N. ksremu (b)
141. green D. hat (a)
I. ududo (c)
N. kaisit (b)
142. hot D. hedede (a) or 
I. kawa (b)
ideuG (a)
N. ceucawa (b)
145. cold D. ncet (a)o
I. megic (c)
N. ceun (b)
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144. b l i n d D. t im ek  (a) 
I .  wadceu (c)
N. wabi  (b)
145- d e a f D. sim (a)
I .  w s j i j i  (c)
N. wabaned (b)
146. f u l l D. t iw a  (a)
I .  unceqcet (c)
N. cece  (b)
0
-
-=j"1— 1 come q u ic k D. l o l o  Öse (a)
I .  logo  toe jsm (c)
N. hue b e t u  (b)
148. o l d  (house) D. hekce (a)
I .  u t  mor (c)
N. moma (b)
149. new (house) - D. j i i p i x e  (a)  
I .  h o t  (c)
N. k a b e s i  (b)
150. r o t t e n  house D. j i iw s t  (a)  
I .  koq (c)
N. momoc (b)
151. r i g h t  hand D. imemaca (a)
I .  be j i in  me t o n  (a?)
N. amanata  (a)
152. l e f t  hand D. imeme (a)
I .  b s p i n  meji (c)
N. amarjoroni  (b)
155. e a t D. xen  (a)  
I .  han  (a)
N. kaka  (b)
154. d r i n k - D. 1 Ö (a) 
I .  i c  (a)
N. kua (b)
mLA 
1—1 s t a n d  up D. e i l e  (a)  
I .  t o : t  (c)
N. puca  l o  (b)
156. s i t  down D. l a p a  (a)  
I .  l a b a  (a)
N. mensr] (b)
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157. speak D. wafta (a) 
I. puco (c)
N. nspoc (b)
158. call out D. haen (a)
I. hawo (a?)
N. kayon (a?)
These words seem to be cognate, al-
though no regular correspondence has
been found to lend weight to this hy-
pothesis.
159. run D. pijiap (a) 
I. wadir] (c)
N. nanad (b)
160. walk D. to (a) 
I. he (b)
N. hue (b)
161. take D. xom (a) 
I. horn (a)
N. yose (b)
162. give me D. hamaen koi ni (a) N. Kano nu (b)
I. ham keep a (a)
163. give you unnecessary, as the same verb stem
appears.
164. give him as above.
165. hit (with the 
hand) D. lep (a) 
I. kot (c)
N. ridi (b)
166. break D. xeci (a) 
I. 0u (c)
N. sdi (b)
167. fall (from 
standing) D. kei (a) N. cara (b)
I. kcelu (c)
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1 6 8 . f a l l  ( f rom D. mala  (a) N. n a r a  (a)
h e i g h t )
I . kceiu (c)
1 6 9 . s l e e p D. mekoel (a) N. 9 a e t  (b)
I . mokut (a)
170. l i e  on g round D. sa  <5u (a) N. 0 a e t  (b)
I . u l i l i  (c)
1 7 1 . see D. war) ( a ) N. u l e  (b)
I . wo (a)
1 7 2 . h e a r D. dei] (a) N. t a e d s q l  (a)
I . leer) (a)
179. c ry D. tei(5 (a) N. mane (b)
I . t s q e  (a)
17-4-. s i n g s i n g  (V.) no e q u i v a l e n t
175* cook D. a t o n  (a) N. a j o n l  (a)
I . 06 lO (c)
1 7 6 . blow f i r e D. u f  ( a) N. u t i l s n  (a)
I . tüce (c)
177. jump D. sesse (a) N. s o t a  (b)
I . go (c)
1 7 8 . l a u g h D. jiima (a) N. numa (a)
I . luma (a)
O
1 7 9 . be a f r a i d D. wou (a) N. p a r e u  (b)
I . o t  ( c)
l8 o .  s c r a t c h  s k i n D. xoxo (a) N. kewe (b)
I . daüsc  (c)
180
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1 8 1 . t h r o w D. t i t )  ( a )  
I .  xiio ( c )
N. c s d o n  ( a )
1 8 2 . swim D. aS  ( a )  
I .  h a i  ( c )
N. a l  ( a )
1 8 3 . w ash  o n e s e l f D. s i a e n  ( a )  
I . h i j i sm  ( c )
N. s e  ( a )
184. l o o k  f o r D. 0 e l  ( a )
I .  h s l o m  ( a )
N. 0 s r e  ( a )
1 8 5 . s m e l l  ( t r . ) D. p u n e p u n  ( a )  
I .  b u n  ( a )
N. b o n i  ( a )
1 8 6 . make bow D. k u c i  p e n a  ( a )  
I .  b i  f a n a  ( c )
N. r u e  o r e  p e n a
1 8 7 . go D. t o  ( a )  
I .  h e  (b )
N. h u e  (b )
1 8 8 . come D. t a w a  ( a )  
I .  0  ( c )
N. h u e  b u t  (b )
G^001—1 go up D. else  ( a )  
I .  oeloe ( a )
N. i c e  l o  (b )
190. go down D. u t  ( a )
I .  ceice j i i k o n o i  ( c )
N. i c e  l u  (b )
1 9 1 . t u r n  o n e s e l f D. x e i  ( a )  
I .  p ice  ( c )
N. n i d e  l o  (b )
192. p u t  down D. amae ( a )  
I .  i p
N. a n e  l u  ( a )
195. h o l d  ( i n  h a n d ) - D. xo lo u G  ( a ) N. c o r i  (b )
I . hom
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1 9 4 .  c a r r y  on
s h o u l d e r D. at>cen (a) N. a d e n i  (a)
I .  iiaedsn (a)
1 9 5 . push D. ukun (a) N. u d i  (b)
I .  huko (a)
1 9 6 . p u l l D. h u l  (a) N. k u r i  (a)
I .  l e lce  (c)
1 9 7 . b i r d  f l i e s D. waco a sesse (a) N. w a^ ia  c i  dsd  (b)
I .  msno ame go (c)
1 9 8 . sh o o t D. kuwan (a) N. a k u p a n i  (a)
I .  kuwa (a)
1 9 9 . b i t e D. het) (a) N. kuze (b)
I .  0I 0U (c)
2 0 0 . vom it D. m i t a  (a) N. n i j a  (a)
I .  m i t a  (a)
2 0 1 . cough D. ew (a) N. er}e (b)
I . üe ( c )
2 0 2 . chop wood D. sa  since (a) N. ca  g u i e  (a)
I .  s a  utce (a)
2 0 3 . b r e a k  wood D. u t a  (a) N. p u c i  g u i e  (b)
I .  0o (c)
2 0 4 . name D. eöen  (a) N. y s l s n  (a)
I .  i s n  (c)
2 0 5 . p a in D. akcet (a) N. j o  (b)
I .  i isc (c)
2 0 6 . t h i c k D. mekeen (a) N. cosd  (b)
I . h a k i  ( c )
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207. thin D. melele (a) N. nsrsre (a)
I. haleloe ü (c)
2 0 8 . narrow D. H i t  (a) N. isic (b)
I. eicicin (c)
209. wide D. isaisa (a) N. marezarjan (b)
I. elau (c)
210. straight D. mekcet (a) N. netit (b)
I. wisa (c)
211. crooked D. wall (a) N. gidogido (b)
I. wali (a)
212. ripe D. med (a) N. nede (a)
I. maet (a)
215. cooked D. to (a) N. jo (a)
I. mssoek (c)
214. wet D. mumu (a) N. kakut (b)
I. xubs t (c)
215. dry D. weliwel (a) N. papah (b)
I. mada (c)
2l6. different D. isa peqoen (a) N. e0a psqsn (a)
I. jiigoeulceru (c)
2 1 7 . heavy D. hace (a) N. nur (b)
I. mse :k (c)
O
2l8. stop D. acilsen (a) N. ssre lu (b)
I. tot (c)
2 1 9 . joke unsatisfactory as the same word as
"laugh" is used.
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2 2 0 . s k i n  s w e l l s D. c i p a  (a)  
I .  x i b i  (c)
N. t e d a  (b)
221 . e n t e r - D. ice (a)
* I .  d i t  (b)
N. dede l o  (b)
222. go o u t s i d e D. ice p i  (a)  
I .  t a  (c)
N. dede b u t  (b)
223 .
224 .
bu ry
make h o l e  i n
D. kelem (a)  
I .  konom (c)
N. c s r i r ) i d  (b)
g round D. s i n  (a)  
I .  hip. (b)
N. k i n i  (b)
225. sw eat D. z i n u  (a)
O
I . xun ( c )
N. z in e  (a)
2 2 6 . swallow D. ulum (a) 
I .  na  (c)
O
N. n i t i  l u  (b)
O
227. sew up can  (a)
I .  t i b e t  (c)
N. yeye0 (b)
2 2 8 . p o u r  o u t D. neq (a)
I .  h i p o l o  (c)
N. p i e  (b)
229. c u t  rope D. xceö (a) 
I .  see
N. koze (a)
2 3 0 . t i e  rope D. nee 0 (a)
0
I . noc
N. 0 u r u l e  l u  (b)
i—1rACVJ draw w a te r D. See t im  (a)
I .  soe koeice (a)
N. ze t i n !  (a)
2 3 2 . who D. d e l  (a)  
I .  l a  (c)
N. l a  (b)
2 3 4 .
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
2 5 3 .
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what -  D. nemen (a) N. (b)
I . ie i i  (c)
where ( a t ) - D. eka  (a) N. o (b)
I . ua  ( c)
when - D. eu (a) N. o d a e l  (b)
I . i e  ü sn  (c )
l a t e r -  D. e p i n  (a) N.
•H(DC? (b)
I . ecu  (c)
how many - D. it>e (a) N. e l e (a)
I . iie Useij i (c)
on to p  (o f
(a)house) -  D. hune uma N. r i p o n  o re  mma
hon uma ( a)
(a)
I .
u n d e r n e a t h -  D. f e n e  (a) N. r i t s n  (a)
I . mws l s n  (c0
lo n g  house no e q u i v a l e n t  i n t h i s  a r e a .
above
s t a n d  up ( t r . ) -
d ig  ground
h i t  ( s t i c k )
D. a c i l  (a)
I . wa ( c )
O
D. uöae (a)
I .  k i p  (b)
D. l e p  (a)
I .  k o t  (c)
D. s in e s in c e  (a)  
I .  utce (c)
N. a s s r i  (b) 
N. k i n i  (b) 
N. r i d i  (b)
247. s t i c k  ( n . ) N. moc (b)
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248 .
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260. 
26l.
burn D. deu0 (a) N. reul (a?)
I. lo
O (c)
louse D. cete (a) N. ote (a)
I. uto (a)
far away D. nap cat (a) N. Guwayai (b)
I. sokoü (c)
near D. easip (a)
I. haksksp (a)
N. acsn (a)
many D. tu (a) N. mayai (b)
O
I. gan (e)
this (close) 
this (further) 
that (distant)
here
there
there (distant)
Because of the complex system of distance words in each 
language, adequate comparison of the words above Is Im­
practicable .
one - D. cas (a) N. sa (a)
I. xaca (a)
two - D. luete (a) N. rue (a)
I. lo (a)
three - D. kcenite (a) N. tin! (b)
I. kun (a)
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2 6 2 . f o u r D. e k e t e  (a) 
I . üak  ( a?)
N. se e  (a)
2 6 j . f i v e D. t i p i  (a)  
I .  0abü]Q (b)
N. ssdui] (b)
-
2 6 4 . s i x D. car](Emen (a)
I .  0abüq ke nua  x a c a
N.
(c)
sedui] ne sa (b)
2 6 5 . sev en D. lue^cemen (a)
I .  0abiii] ke nua  l o  (c
N.
)
ssdui] ne rew (b)
2 6 6 . e i g h t D. koenii]cemen (a)
I .  0abüq ke nua  kun
N. sedui] ne t i n (b)
2 6 7 . n i n e D. ekerjCEmen (a)
I .  0abür) ke nua  üak
N. ssdui] ne sc (b)
2 6 8 . t e n D. l u e p i  (a)
I .  l i  b e p i t a  (b)
N. r u e  t u b e n i n (b)
269 .
270.
271.
2 7 2 .
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
e l e v e n
tw e lv e
t h i r t e e n
f o u r t e e n
f i f t e e n
s i x t e e n
s e v e n t e e n
e i g h t e e n
n i n e t e e n
tw en ty
and
These words a r e  o f  no use  f o r  co g ­
n a t e  c o m p a r iso n ,  a s  th e  same co n ­
s t i t u e n t s  a s  t h o s e  above r e c u r  c o n ­
s t a n t l y .
D. rje (a)  
I . me ( c )
279. N. ka  (b)
280. together with D. ce (a) N. sese (a)
I. 0a (c)
281. to fight D. isi (a) N. srsd (b)
I. üküc (c)
282. sharp D. aöon (a) N. ean (b)
I. xst (c)
283. blunt no satisfactory equivalent for this
could be found.
2 8 4. understand D. waqatemekun (a) N. carajewe (b)
I. xata (c)
285. kill pig D. humu0 (a) N. ataqoni (b)
I. liqo (c)
286. talk to me D. waöa koi ni0 (a) N. nerjoce du nu
I. puco mcejia
tu 00 talk to you D. waöa koi c e  (
O a) N. nsrioce du bo (b)
I. puco mCEu
288. talk to him D. waöa koi aqeic (a) N. neqoce du bon
I. puco me
289. piece of wood D. sinesinoe (a) N. guserei (b)
I. utce (c)
290. float (v.J_ D. maniö (a) 
I. mat (c)
N. manid (b)
291. water carries wood - no satisfactory translation of this
found
292. not (negative)- D. 0a...kce (a) N. deko (b)
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Additional Items:
The following cultural items, although given cognate let-
ters, are not included in the cognate count.
Al. garden - D. lapa (a) N. toto (b)
I. flei (°)
A2. fence - D. hag (a) N. kag (a)
I. hak (a)
A3- sweet potato - D. kumala (a) N. kumala (a)
I. okumala (a)
A4. taro - D. inagat) (a) N. wa^ud (b)
I. kcejiir] (c)
A5. yam - D. koko (a) N. wakoko (a)
I. koko (a)
a6 . banana - D. wanawa (a) N. was0 (b)
I. oüic (c)
A7. sugarcane - D. wia (a) N. wa?ea (a)
I. akü (c)
A8. pandanus - D. iwed (a) N. wed (a)
I. iwat (a)
A9. pig - D. puaka (a) N. puaka (a)
I. buaka (a)
A10. house - D. uma (a) N. mma (a)
I. uma (a)
All. bow - D. pena (a)O N. pena (a)
I. fana (a)
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A12. n e tb a g  - D. water] (a)  N. gucsr] (a)
I .  watai] (a)
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4.6. Computation of Lexical Relationships.
Cognates shared by each language are presented below, to­
gether with a glottochronological calculation of the period 
when the languages separated from each other. However, as 
the precision of calculation of time depth is rather doubt­
ful, these figures should be considered as tentative, in­
dicating degree of relationship rather than actual years. The 
methodology of Gudschinsky (1956) has been followed in making 
the calculations.
In each instance, 248 items were compared. The following 
are the cognates common to each language.
Dehu / Nengone 74
Nengone / Iai 46
Iai / Dehu 67
Cognate Percentages: Dehu / Nengone
Nengone / Iai 
Iai / Dehu
29.9 + 2.9 *
18.5 + 2.5
27.5 + 2.8
These figures represent "standard error" (7/10 confidence 
level).
Time-Depth : Dehu / Nengone 2850 + 220
in years
Nengone / Iai 4000 + 500
Iai / Dehu 5075 + 250
The above figures allow certain conclusions to be drawn.
First, it is clear that these three languages belong to the
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same stock according to the criteria of Swadesh 1954, where 
he states that languages with between 56 and 12 percent cog­
nates are of the same stock.
It should also be noted that the degree of relationship 
corresponds to the geographical position of the three islands 
from north to south thus :
According to lexicostatistics, Nengone and Iai separated about 
4000 years ago. This does not agree with present archaelogical 
evidence, which does not admit the presence of inhabitants in 
Southern Melanesia until a later date. Prom this the con­
clusion can be drawn that either the languages of the Loyalty 
Islands had separated out before their arrival in the Loyalties 
or that people did inhabit this group at an earlier date than 
has been thought possible.
I
18.5
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4.7. Comparison with the basic Proto-Austronesian Vocabulary 
of Dempwolff.
Demp. D N I
’a(n)dav 
(sun)
du (sun)
1 anda
(upwards)
elae (go up) ceice (go i
ag 'an 
(name)
eöen 
(name)
yelsn 
(name)
(a) ku ’ 
(my)
-k
(my)
(t)ama *
(father)
k/em
(father)
cs-csn (?) 
(father)
k/ams/u
(father)
1 anak 
(child)
nek/cen 
(child)
nok/on 
(child)
(t) a(p) g ^i ’ 
(younger 
sibling)
t/eöi/n
(brother)
k/eiji
(brother)
’an 'ud
(to float)
m/aniö
(float)
m/anid
(float)
' apin 
(wind) (wind)
ysqo
(wind)
aq
(wind)
‘ apu j 
(fire)
eae
(fire)
yei
(fire)
’a(n)tah 
(raw)
hat
(raw)
1 ata j 
(liver)
gu/at
(liver)
ak
(liver)
1a[t']u' 
(smoke)
haöi 
(smoke)
* atep 
(thatch)
ot (?) 
(thatch)
’at *ih 
(sorrow)
hace (?) 
(pain)
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’ avai] 
(sky)
awe
(cloud)
aw
(sky)
ba ’ ah 
(flood)
iwae(?) 
(high tide)
ue (?)
(high tide)
babah
(mouth)
wae (?)
baji 1 
(mother)
mays/n
(mother)
bai
(mother)
bai]ka(h)
(boat)
iwer]
(raft)
wsg
(raft)
batar]
(trunk)
wecin(?) 
(trunk of tree)
batu1 
(stone)
etae 
(stone)
ste
(stone)
üsto 
(stone)
batuk
(cough)
ew(?)
(cough)
üe (?) 
(cough)
batuk
(head)
ba/n (?) 
(head)
ba'u’
(smell)
pu/n 
(smell)
wa/bu/n 
(smell)
bo/n 
(smell)
bey at 
(heavy)
mae:ko(heavy)
bet’aj 
(oar)
wasa/to
(oar)
b.ar] 1' 
(night)
bor]
(day)
bu ’ ah 
(fruit)
wa/n
(fruit)
wa/n
(fruit)
wo/n 
(fruit)
bukid
(hill)
wet
(hill)
wsc
( h m )
bucsn
(hill)
bu(rj)kul
(knob)
boxulu (?) 
(elbow)
bulaj
(white)
wise (?) 
(white)
De mp. D N I
bur] a ’
(flower)
er]e/n
(flower)
sr]s/n 
(flower)
uOBr]o /n 
(flower)
da (n) dar] 
(hot)
he /de de (?) 
(hot)
(d ) daha j goe /p a/di
‘(forehead)(forehead)
gu/ba/di 
(forehead)
da jar] 
(girl)
ÖaÖiji
(girl)
da lan 
(road)
go/öeji
(road)
len
(road)
ge/Ssn
(road)
damay
(light)
ns/rsn
(light)
me/am
(light)
da t u ’
(chief)
Soxu 
(chief)
doku
(chief)
dahen 
*(leaf)
lan
(leaf)
lan 
(leaf)
depey
(hear)
der]
(hear)
tae/dsr]i
(hear)
leer]
(hear)
[ dd] ayah 
(blood)
ma/da
(blood)
da
(blood)
da
(blood)
dedem 
(dark)
Sid
(night)
f rid 
((night)
( didi 
(black)
lit
(night)
duva ’
(two)
lue 
(two)
rue 
(two)
lo
(two)
’e(m)pat 
(four)
eke
(four)
see
(four)
üak
(four)
1et 'a1 
(one)
cas
(one)
sa
(one)
xa/ca
(one)
gemgem xom
(hold in fist)(take)
hom
(take)
get 'a* 
(bite)
kuze (?) 
(bite)
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yumah
(house)
uma mm a umw a
halep 
(desire)
aba/n(?) 
(desire)
ala/n(?) 
(desire)
harjet
(warm
breath)
m/ano n/ono m/eno^
(breathe) (breathe) (breathe)
henti1 
(stop)
ase
(finish)
ase
(finish)
huluy
(drop slowly
kceiu (?) 
(fall)
hut an 
(wood)
nit
(woods)
woe
(woods)
JlOt
(woods)
id'uy
(spit)
kadeu(?) 
(spit)
ikan
(fish) (fish)
wa9/i
(fish)
ikuy 
(tail)
m/oku/nen 
°(tail)
(t)ina 
(mother)
0/in
(mother)
h/ijis/m
(mother)
(n)ipen 
(tooth)
pee
(tooth)
J1U
(tooth)
i (m) pi 
(dream)
pu
(dream)
bw i
(dream)
(l)i(n)tern 
(black)
lit
(black)
kaen
(food)
xen
(eat)
ka/ka
(eat)
han
(eat)
ke (m) bar] 
(smell)
cipa 
(smell)
xibi 
(smell)
kabut
(fog)
xapo 
(shadow)
1 . Possibly from n'ava (breath, soul).
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kaki Vca ta ca/n
(foot) (foot) (foot) (foot)
kali kini hip
(dig) (dig) (dig)
kalem kelem konorn^
(sink) (bury) (bury)
kapak ape/n
(wing) (wing)
kekel eile
(stand) (stand)
kavit ge wa/ge
(hook) (hook) (hook)
kuden cel ur ce t(pot) (pot) (pot) (pot)
kut.u' ce t e ote uto
(louse) (louse) (louse) (louse)
larjav ner) nsr)o wa/ncerj
(fly) (fiy) (fly) (fly)
larjit ( lai ran (lap(dai (day) (day) (dap (day)
lava' na/ma wa/lele/mse
(spider) (spider) (spider )
le (m) bei] na/op(?) op(?)
(hole) ( hole) (hole)
lima1 im wa/nin pame/n
(hand) (arm) (hand) °(palm)
libut leu/lebu
’(storm) (cold)
lumut demit(?)
(moss) (moss)
mag **a1 mada
(dry) (dry)
manuk meno meno meno
(bird) (bird) (owl) (bird)
1 . Possibly from tanem (plant).
4 Y J L
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mata' ala/mek e/mak/an
(eye) (eye) (eye)
mat'ak med ns de mae t
(ripe) (ripe) (ripe) (ripe)
menar] nene man
(power) (force) (force)
mlymiy ma 9a/mae hi/mse
(urinate) (urinate) (uriftate) (urinate)
na Qe ne
(and) (and) (and)
ni ne ni
(of) (of) (of)
nijuy o-no wa-nu wa-nu
(coconut) (coconut) (coconut) (coconut)
nini 1 nenae
(grand-rel­
ation) (mother)
pa(n)dan iwed wed iwat
(pandanus) (pandanus) (pandanus) (pandanus)
page[1] hag kag hak
(fence) (fence) (fence) (fence)
pahit hait
(bitter) (bitter)
paku' f ao1 f ao
(nail) (nail) (nail)
panah 1pena pena f ana
(bow and
arrow) (bow) (bow) (bow)
pen'u’ se/wen ce/wsn up
(turtle) (turtle) (turtle) (turtle)
pid 'ak f ia pia bio
(stamp on) (dance) (dance) (dance)
pig'a’ ifte ele üe
(how many) (how many) (how many) (how many)
1 . Probably borrowings from Polynesian languages.
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puhun pun wa/bun
(base) (tail) (tail)
puna ' pi/wan waneo wan
(start)
ta(m)bay 
(sweet)
(start)
papa 
(sweet)
(start) (start)
tanem tan ta
(plant) (plant) (plant)
tapit * teitS (?) tspe
(cry) (cry) (cry)
tap an wa/tep gu/csp wa/tap
(basket) (bag) (bag) (bag)
tavu matah tamap cam an
(man) (man) (man)
telu ’ koe ni tin! kun
(three) (three) (three) (three)
teluy wa/kuöa(?) wa-kup
(egg) (egg) (egg)
ti(n)bar 0ele 0sre helo/m
(look for)(look for) (look for) (look for)
timuY tim tini
(rain wind)(water) (water)
tulap Sun dun
(bone) (bone) (bone)
’ ulay un une on
( snake) (snake) (snake) (snake)
’u(n)tah m/ita
V
n/ija m / i t a
(vomit) (vomit) (vomit) (vomit)
’ uti uci witio uci
(penis) (erect penis) /sexual or-- 
' gans
j (erect penis)
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4.8. Tentative Correspondences between the Proto-Austronesian 
vocabulary of Dempwolff and the languages of the Loyalty 
Islands.
Correspondences between the languages of the Loyalty Group 
and Proto-Austronesian often present double reflexes, both of 
which will be listed below with their approximate frequency 
of occurrence. No conditioning factors have been found for 
the cases where double reflexes are present.
Proto-Austronesian Nengone.
Initial Intervocalic Final
b 0 (6o$), W (40$) b 0
d a (50$), r (50$) d d
d d (60$), r (40$) d (50#), r (50#) 0
d' Z d 0
g k (70$), g (30$) g 0
Y 0 0 0
g - 1 -
h 0 0 0
j - y 0
k k (50#), 0 (50#) g 0
k * k g -
1 n n (70#), r (50#) 0
1 1 1 (50#), r (50#) 0
m m (60#), m (40#) n n (60#), 0 (40#)
n n n n
*n n n
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Proto-Austronesian
Initial
Nengone. 
Intervocalic Pinal
n - IQ
p W (66$), 0 (33$) 0
t t (70/0), 0 (30#) t
t t c (66$), t (33$)
t' - s
V 0 w
0 indicates the phoneme falls.
- indicates that the phoneme has not been found in 
position.
Vowels:
Initial Medial Final
a a (60$) ye (40$) a (60$) e (40$)
e 0 a (50$) 0 (50$)
i i e (60$) i (40$)
U U u
Proto-Austronesian : Iai
Consonants.
Initial Intervocalic
b b ( 7 5 $ ) ,  ü (25^) b
d 8 ( 50$ ) ,  1 (50$) _
d 1 (70$), d ( W ) t ( 5 0 $ )  1 (50
e (60$), 
0
e (50$)
Pinal
0
0
this
0 (W
(50%)
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Proto-Austronesian : Iai
Consonants.
Initial Intervocalic Final
d * - 0 -
g g (50$) k (50#) k -
Y 0 0 0
✓g - 0 0
h 0 (75#)» h (25#) 0 (75#), h (25#) 0
j - - 0
k 0 (50#), x (25#),
h (25#) k (50#), x (50#) 0
k * - -
1 1 (70#), d (30#) n (70#), 1 (30#) 1
1 - P -
m m m m
n n n (90#), ji (10#) n
n - P -
- 13 n
P ü (70#), b (30#) - -
t t (70#), k (30#) t (70#), k (30#) k (50#), 0
(50#)
t• - t -
t * S s (50#), o (50#) o (50#) 0 (50#)
V w Ü -
Vowels.
a a a (80$), e (20$) a (60$) 0 (40$)
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Vowels.
Initial Intervocalic Final
e 0 0 (50%),o (50%) -
i i 1 {60%) ,s (40$) i
u 0 U (70%), OB (50%) 0
Proto-Austronesian : Dehu.
Consonants.
Initial Intervocalic Final
b 0 (70%, w (50#) P -
d d d 6 (6O#),0 (40$)
d $ (50%), ö (50#) 1 d (50%),0 (50%)
d' - 0 -
g X - s
T 0 0 0
g' Ö Ö 6
h 0 (8o#), h (20%) 0 0
j
k x (50%), o (25#)
k (25#) 0 0 (80#), g (20#)
k * - - -
1 n (70%), <t> (%0%) 1 (90%) ,n (10#) Ji (50#),S (50#)
1 - - 0
m m m m
n n n n
*n - n n
i] i] Ji (50#), 0 (50#)
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Consonants
Initial Intervocalic Final
p (70#), w (50%) P (50%), 0 (50#) 0
k t (60%), 0 ( W ) 0
0 t 0
V"c {50%), 0 (50%) t> (50%), t (50#) 0 (50#), d (50#)
w (60#), f ( W ) W 0
Vowels.
Initial Medial Final
a a a (50#), e (50#) 0
e 0 s 0
i i i (70#), e (50#) i
u U u (60#), i (40%) u (50#), 0 (50#)
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Conclusions. 
a) Grammar -
The languages of the Loyalty Islands have very similar 
grammatical systems, those of Dehu and Nengone being almost 
identical. All three languages seem to be typically Melan­
esian, although much less complex than the languages of the 
New Hebrides and the Solomon Islands to the north.
Wurm (195^) presents a short list of typical characteristics 
of Melanesian languages. These are listed below and their ex­
istence or non-existence in each of the three Loyalties lang­
uages indicated.
Melanesian Dehu________Nengone_____ Iai
Feature
1. Similarity of Grammar 4- + +
2. Existence of articles + +
3 . Nouns are invariable + + +
4. Genitive = Nn + Prep + Nn. + + +
5. No noun classification 
with sentence concordance + + +
6 . Homogeneous pronouns +
7. Inclusive/ exclusive dis­
tinction with Pronouns + + +
8a. Possessed body parts,
kinship etc. take suffix­
ed Pronouns. +
b. Elsewhere Nn + Suffix + Nn + + +
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Simple verbs, tense
Dehu Nengone Iai
indicated by particles + + +
Numerals based on quinary,
decimal, vigesimal sys­
tems .
+ + +
Word order = Subject,
Verb, Object. + + +
b) Phonology -
The phonology of the languages of the Loyalty Islands is 
rather simple and normal for Melanesian languages with one 
notable exception, namely the existence of a complete range 
of voiceless nasal consonants. These voiceless nasals do not 
appear to exist in the near-by New Caledonian languages, nor 
in the languages of the New Hebrides.
c) Conclusion -
The present study is the first detailed account of any of 
the languages of Southern Melanesia. It also represents the 
first grammars of Melanesian languages presented in tagmemic 
form. The conclusion that could be drawn from the analysis of 
the languages of the Loyalty Islands is that what have 
been traditionally called Melanesian languages have lost much 
of their original complexity in their passage south. Much 
more research is required before definite conclusions can be
drawn about Melanesian languages and their relationships to 
one another, the present work aspiring only to clarify the 
position of a very small part of this vast linguistic area.
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